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JOB ADDRESS:

10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE

On April 18, 2017, the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners considered your appeal
regarding the property at the above referenced job address.

BOARD ACTION:
Determine that the Department of Building and Safety (“LADBS”) DID NOT ERR OR ABUSE its
discretion by issuing Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000-07119, 14047
10000-01653, and 14020-10000-02928 under Plan Check No. B14LA15462 and by not revoking
the permits that expired prior to the date of issuance on December 14, 2016. Further, the Board’s
action shall be with PREJUDICE. The Department shall not accept another appeal on this matter.
FINDINGS:
1.

LADBS properly complied with all regulations and policies in regards to granting two
extensions of time for obtaining the Building Permits.
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For further information call the Commission Office at (213) 482-0466.
The decisions of the Board are effective at the close of the meeting unless it is noted otherwise.
The Board or the Superintendent may order a reconsideration of all or part of the case on its or his
own motion, or on petition of any party. The power to order a reconsideration shall expire five
days after the effective date of the decision (Section 98.0312 LAMC). If no action is taken on a
petition within the time allowed for ordering reconsideration, the petition shall be deemed denied.
Pursuant to Section 245 of Article II of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles, actions taken by
this Board become final at the expiration of the next five (5) meeting days of the City Council
during which the Council convenes in regular session, unless the City Council acts within that time
by two-thirds vote to bring this action before it for consideration.
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BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS MEETING
201 North Figueroa Street, Room 900
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 473-3231
Tuesday, March 22, 2016
Meeting Number 8572
PRESIDENT:

I am going to read the agenda for the Board of Building and Safety
Commissioners Meeting, 201 North Figueroa Street, Room 900, Los Angeles,
CA 90012 Tuesday, March 22, 2016, Meeting Number 8572. Guidelines for
testimony on all scheduled hearings: Pursuant to the Board’s resolution number
901-90 the Board must necessarily limit the speaking times of those presenting
testimony on either side of an issue that is schedule for a hearing before the
Board of Building and Safety Commissioners (BBSC). In all instances equal
time shall be allowed for presentations of pros and cons regarding the appeal.
Specifically, a period generally limited to 2 minutes per speaker and 10 minutes
per side shall be allowed for all testimony on each side of an issue. A copy of
Board Resolution 901-90 maybe obtained from the Commission Office, Room
1080, 201 North Figueroa Street, Los Angeles. For further information call
Commission Office at (213) 482-0466. Anyone desiring to speak and/or receive
a copy of an action regarding a cast included in this agenda must complete a
speaker card and/or a sign in sheet and submit it to the Board Secretary. Please
do not disturb proceedings once the meeting has commenced. All beepers and
cell phones are to be turned off or otherwise set so as to not disturb the
proceedings. It should be noted that the Board may take brief recesses during the
meeting including an approximate 20 minute break around the noon hour. As a
covered entity under Title 2 of the Americans With Disabilities Act, the city of
Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and upon request,
will provide reasonable accommodations to ensures equal access to its programs,
services and activities. Unless otherwise specified at the time of the vote, an
action taken consistent with the staff recommendations shall he deemed to have
been taken on the basis of and who have adopted the reasons, findings and
conclusions set forth in the staff report as modified by staff at the hearing. Note:
Meetings of the BBSC are recorded, recordings are kept for a period of a year.
We are going to take cancellations of future Board Building and Safety meetings
as the last item. Furthermore, we are going to do the following: The Angelo
Drive is going to be the last agenda item as a whole.

MAN

It will be third.

PRESIDENT

Even though I hear different, that is our position.
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PRESIDENT:

So, let’s begin.

SKIP TO 10101 Angelo View Drive Portion of Hearing

PRESIDENT:

Okay, Work File Number 150005 - Application to Export 51,050 cubic yards of
earth, Project Location: 10101 to 10107 West Angelo View Drive. Mr. Healy?

MR. HEALY:

This application is for the project located in the community planning area of
Belair Beverly Crest. It is for the site grading for a new single family dwelling,
with 2-levels of basement, pools and decks. There is the aerial perspective of our
subject lots. First, the highlighted section of the haul route and the superimposed
location of the flag attendants, plus one additional truck crossing sign. Here is a
photo of the site. The local hauling routes are going to use approximately 2
miles of city roads. Loaded trucks will travel along Angelo View Drive to
Davies Drive, to Cielo Drive, down Cielo Drive to Benedict Canyon Drive, once
on Benedict Canyon they’ll travel up to Mullholland Drive, Mullholland to
Skirball, 405 Freeway, once on the 405 Freeway the trucks will travel to the
disposal site at the Skull Canyon landfill. Flag attendants are recommended,
their placement will be at the Project entrance, one at the intersection of Davies
and Angelo View Drive, one halfway along Davies Drive, between Angelo View
and Cielo Drive, one at Cielo and Davies, a few more along Cielo Drive, one at
Bella Drive, one at Beverly View and one down at Benedict Canyon. Staff is
recommending the placement of one additional truck crossing sign on the west
side of Benedict Canyon, north of Cielo Drive. Here is a slide that shows the
remainder of the route up to the freeway. The applicant will be required to post a
bond, required to pay a services fee in the amount of $3,000 and post a bond in
the amount of $136,500. Hauling hours will be restricted between 9 am and 3
pm Mondays through Friday. Total number of hauling days limited to 560.
Staging is permitted onsite only. ___Haul vehicles, ten dump trucks due to the
substandard nature of Angelo View, Davies Drive and Cielo Drive only one
truck will be allowed on those streets at any given time. Total amount of exports
should not exceed 51,050 cubic yards. Additionally, the applicant will need to
provide a registered deputy grading inspector onsite to continuously inspect the 3
pieces of information before you.
The Board’s actions is to determine whether to find the Project will not have a
significant effect on the environment for the reasons referenced in Section E. 1 of
the Staff Report, and 2) to determine whether to adopt the Mitigated Negative
Declaration referenced in Section E.2 of the Staff Report, and 3) to approve the
haul route as is or with amendments. This concludes staff presentation for Board
File 150005, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you Mr. Healy. Is the applicant here please? State and spell your name
for the record.
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ARMBRUSTER:

Mark Armbruster, representing the applicant, Chris Parker. The applicant is also
here as well. We are asking you, reluctantly we’d hope to be fully ready for the
hearing today, however, we are asking that you continue the matter until
April 5th. The reason is that if you recall, at our last hearing where you agreed to
continue it to today’s date, that was on March 1st, despite our ... we were
checking the record daily to see if anything had been submitted ... we were not
able to find out until the following day, March 2nd, and we were not given notice
of this, that a bunch of additional documents were sort of dumped into the record
dealing with traffic information, wildlife corridor and noise, and biology, land
use compatibility and so forth.

PRESIDENT:

When you say a “bunch” what does a “bunch” mean? How many?

ARMBRUSTER:

Those . . . about 6 items.

PRESIDENT:

About 6 items.

ARMBRUSTER:

And so those were submitted to the record and the planning department who is
responsible for the Mitigated Negative Declaration planning department needed
to review those, because after all the MND is their document and although it is a
750 page MND, very thorough, probably the most thorough that’s ever been
done for a haul route, they are not ready today to comment, they haven’t had
time to comment on all those issues that were submitted at the last minute by the
neighbor. I spoke to planning again yesterday morning and actually pleaded
with them to see if there was any way for them to be ready for today’s hearing
and they said there was just absolutely no way that they could. They would have
their review finished by the end of this week or early next week so that we would
be ready for an April 5th hearing. I also was copied on a letter by Mr. McOsker
representing the neighbor last night said he was okay with the continuance until
April 5th but was hoping that you could take testimony from people that were
already coming down today. Of course, that is your decision, not ours. We just
don’t think we’re ready, that the record is ready yet because you need to hear
from the planning department on the MND to be able to take action on the
CEQA clearance today. We obviously concur with the Staff Report and
recommendation but again, we want to make a thorough an analysis as possible
and think it is appropriate to have the planning department to have weighed in on
these last minute comments on the MND. We would request that your action be
withheld or continued until April 5th and we would certainly be in a position to
fully make a presentation as well as respond to any of the CEQA concerns or
other concerns. So, that is our request.

PRESIDENT:

These concerns were initiated by whom?

ARMBRUSTER:

They were, I think, submitted by Mr. McOsker who represents the neighbor
below the subject property.

PRESIDENT:

Okay, thank you. Hold on one moment.
3
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COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

(off record) No. No.

PRESIDENT:

Who else is up to speak?

CLERK:

I have 24 speaker cards.

PRESIDENT:

24.

CLERK:

24 additional speaker cards.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ:

I believe the gentleman came up and was asking for a
continuance, correct? Then he asked if we would consider
testimonials because there are some people here that probably
drove here and had their day interrupted, because they are
concerned and I understand that. I get it. I sure wish, if I drove
out here and had to drive back due to rescheduling, it’s kind of
tough, I understand it. But, I believe we must consider the request
before we move forward.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Right.

PRESDIENT:

Well, let’s talk about that. Let’s have a discussion here. We are talking about a
haul route that is almost a year and three quarter (1-3/4), isn’t that what we are
talking about? And these people, who are the neighbors, have been here twice
and now we are asking them to come back again. I think it is inordinate, it is
asking a little too much. That is my personal opinion. Let’s have some
discussion here.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:

PRESIDENT:

Well, I have a question anyway, because the Board
action here is to determine whether to find the
Project will not have a significant on the
environment and so as last time, before we
continued the issue, I had requested that we have
someone from the Planning Department to come
and speak to us to explain their action and so,
personally I think that if indeed, the Planning
Department was really behind the request to
continue this matter, that they would communicate
with us directly and not via the applicant. I don’t
know if that is in order. If my request is a fair
request.

Continuing that thought, it is up to us to determine if this haul route should pass
or not pass based on the Mitigated Negative Declaration. Well, obviously if
planning has come up with the 5 or 6 items they came up with, it does not. That
is what is in front of us right now. Then we should take action on it right now.
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CITY ATTY:

Deputy City Attorney Monica Castillo, so, I think the issue here is that there
have been new comments raised, not by Planning, but by, I am not sure, maybe
the neighbor, the representative of the neighbor, that Planning has not considered
yet. So Planning is not. . .

PRESIDENT:

But that is my point, and I am not a lawyer, you are. That is not for them. My
point is therefore, that Mitigated Negative Declaration is not correct by virtue of
the fact that Planning is questioning it, right or wrong?

CITY ATTY:

There are ongoing comments so that is yet to be determined if it is adequate or
not in Planning’s opinion. They are not here to respond to that, but perhaps
Mr...

ARMBRUSTER:

Can I make one comment? Yeah, I don’t think that that is correct, that Planning
Department thinks there is a problem with the MND, they just need time to
respond to additional information. We were in a meeting with Planning, City
Attorney, Staff and the Department on Friday where Planning made that clear.
And it is not that they have any problem whatsoever, it is just that there was a
last minute submittal of all sorts of new information that they didn’t have time to
review. I think a good compromise is .. .

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

ARMBRUSTER:

That is correct.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
ARMBRUSTER:

Mr. Armbruster, I am going to stop you right there. Let me ask
you this question, because in reading the information that we
submitted to Planning, in reference to the time frame of what a
normal response time would be, 20 versus 31 days, that the public
was given to respond and to ask questions. Now you are saying
there is new information outside of that traditional time frame as
well as the additional time frame that was submitted to Planning?

New information, outside of that time frame has now cropped up?
Is that is what’s happened?

Yes.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

And so the Planning Department has been open to, has agreed to,
has looked into these issues as related to the wildlife, that sort of
thing, nesting on this property as it’s been identified, the screech
owl issue, the deer, the wildlife that they say is on this property,
as well as the transportation issues that they’ve talked about? So,
the Planning Department has been open to looking into, further
investigating these issues? Because from what I read, what I
understood to be was that they had given the company adequate
time to respond within the CEQA process for the public to
respond to those issues. So, you are saying Planning has opened
it up again to give the public an opportunity to bring up other
5
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issues beyond what was already brought to them, is that what you
are saying?
ARMBRUSTER:

Yes, that is correct. The original comment period for an MND is 20 days.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
ARMBRUSTER:

Opponents had asked from some additional time, I think it was 31 or 32 ...

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
ARMBRUSTER:

31.

31 days. So that has already been fully analyzed by Planning Department and
fully commented on in the response to comments. It was after those responses to
comments were submitted that, and you are correct, the opposition submitted all
this new, additional information, additional traffic studies and things like that
and so Planning Department before they came to you, and this is Michelle Levy,
the one in charge of this in Planning, she wanted a chance to review those so that
Planning Department could say to you “we have reviewed this and we either
think there is a problem or we don’t think there is a problem”, an unmitigated
impact.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

ARMBRUSTER:

Yes.

So I just want to be clear, that there is additional finding beyond
what was already submitted is what we are saying here today?

Yes. That is correct. And I am just going to say, that I thought a good solution
in light of all the people coming down here would be, as Mr. McOsker wrote,
copied me on a letter last night, is to allow everybody to speak and talk but
withhold actual action until April 5th when you will have an absolutely assured
by Planning as of Friday and yesterday, you will have their report on the CEQA
document producing additional information.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Mr. Chair, with all due respect to everyone, I don’t see staff telling me,
hey we got a hold no this from Planning. I don’t see no document in
front on me from Planning saying , “you know what, we have to further
investigate this”, I don’t see anything, I see a gentleman who is
representing the applicant telling me, but I don’t see anything in front of
me, saying “hey listen, hang on guys”, because usually in the years that I
have been a commissioner, Staff will say, well you know what, we have
some correspondence here for you to review, and hang on for a second
before you make a decision. And, I don’t see that so what is going on?
PRESIDENT:

It’s down the road. That’s my opinion.

CITY ATTY:

There was a meeting held last week, the city attorney and the secretary attended
and Planning also attended where they represented that they needed additional
time to look at the newest comments to the MND. So that has not been
completed and there was an understanding that they would get additional time,

6
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but it is to the Board’s discretion if you feel fit to make a decision now on the
adequacy of MND without input of Planning, then you can do that.
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

CITY ATTY:

There is a slight difference because these are comments that were raised after the
formal comment period. They’re permitted. They must be considered up until the
time of the public hearing which is today.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Again, I go back to . . . because the CEQA requirements were
met, I just want to be clear about that in terms of opening up to
the public and allowing the public to make comments. So what
the Planning Department has done is they’ve allowed more time
to make further comment.

I just wanted to be clear about that.

That is what you just said, up until the time of the time of the hearing. This a
public hearing.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

So that is why the Planning Department decided to consider the
further comment, right?

CITY ATTY:

Right and what we’ve heard in testimony is that as of yesterday, there was
absolutely no way for them to review those comments by today’s public hearing.

RAY CHAN:

If I may just add some information to this, actually last week has been a crazy
week related to this project, there have been a lot of phone calls back and forth
among different departments, that is why there was a meeting last Friday to
discuss the merit of this particular project based on the current MND and what
should be done with the current MND and how to handle it and whether there
should be any extension of time on the plan check to give the Project more time
to handle the full blown EIR so to speak and I guess the decision was that this
Project deserves some more time to determine, to allow Planning to look at some
of the concerns raised by the neighbors and they are concerns, these are not just
something that the MND is okay, there is no concern, these are some concerns
and yet, definitely Planning needs more time. So the ball is still rolling and if I
may say, there are 2 actions that can be taken, number one, just completely deny
this and let it be submitted but that would just be taking more procedures. One is
to allow them to continue so that we could reexamine the whole case with all the
information in front of the Board as of April 5th. Now in terms of having all the
neighbors to talk about this job at this point, yes, absolutely that is up to your
purview to do that. The fact that they are all already here they should have a
chance to voice their opinion. But if I may say that with more information
coming out some time in March or in April 5th, I am sure that the neighbors
would want to speak to that also. So, what. . . yes go.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

I was just going to say Mr. Chan, with all due respect, to that
point about more information coming out, because President
Ambatielos just brought up the point about information as the city
7
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attorney just pointed out, information being submitted up until the
time of a public hearing, so I am hoping that this is the last point
of any additional information being brought to light, so that we
don’t continue this, kicking the ball down the street per se, if you
will. Because, let’s say April 5th we find out more information is
submitted, that the Planning Department has to then consider, and
so what’s to say that that won’t happen at that time.
RAY CHAN:

I cannot guarantee that.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON
CHAN:

And that’s my point.

So that is why I tell you we have 2 choices.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

That is my point, because the Planning Department, from what I
read did a fair job in terms of doing their point, with the CEQA
point as well. You said the information did have some
significance, the information that was submitted.

RAY CHAN:

The concerns raised by the neighbors, they are not invalid concerns.

ARMBRUSTER:

Just one last thing.

ARMBRUSTER:

I can guarantee you that it won’t be kicked down the volley any longer because
we will lose our time in plan check and so. We can’t kicking it down further
would be the equivalent of a denial anyway. That’s why . ..

PRESIDENT:

What date are you referring to?

ARMBRUSTER:

For the plan check? For the plan check . . .

PRESIDENT:

You made reference to the fact that there is a certain date at which point the
Project would not be able to go as it is set up. What is that date?

ARMBRUSTER:

If the permit is not issued by May 10th.

PRESIDENT:

So May 10th is your drop-dead date?

ARMBRUSTER:

Yes and when you consider . . .

PRESIDENT:

I understand. Thank you. Okay, any more discussions?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:With due respect to Commissioner Brannon was saying
and the frustration you feel about this. We are acting on
the recommendation of the Planning Department and if
they say they need more time via now this is more, I think
to me, a substantial basis to credit that statement, that
Planning does need more time. Because the city attorney
8
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and our secretary were in attendance at that meeting, so I
would credit that statement. And so, as long as they are
saying, we need more time, I think it behooves us to
respect and pay attention to that.
PRESIDENT:

Any other comments?

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Mr. Chair, I understand now that I have a little more information what
out attorney has told us about a meeting and more time. It kinda bothers
me that these people came out and they have some comments to make,
but also I understand that once maybe some new findings come out they
will, I don’t really know, at this point, it is kinda hard, I don’t know if
they will, I am sure they have leader that kinda heads the group, if he
would get with the group and say, “hey, we want to come back or we
don’t wanna come back or we want to state our, express our concerns
today” and how this Board feels about letting them express their concerns
today. So, on that, I am always sensitive to our residents in the city of
Los Angeles, because I also live in the city of Los Angeles. I understand
that. That is the only thing here that is in question Mr. Chair, thank you.
PRESIDENT:

Let’s complete this.

CITY ATTY:

One of your options is to take public comment but not engage in any deliberation
and make it clear that no action will be taken today but will be taken at the time,
if and when, the item is continued, at which point public comment will also be
heard.

PRESIDENT:

I understand that.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: And there is a 10 minute limit, right?
PRESIDENT:

What? I’m sorry?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:

Isn’t there a 10 minute limit restriction on the one
side, on each side?

CLERK:

Because we have 20 or so cards, I guess your could maybe give them a minute a
piece.

PRESIDENT:

My concern is different. My concern is these people have come out here, okay,
and they are going to speak for 2 minutes a-piece and they are going to tell us
everything and then we have to wait until April-whatever okay? And on the new
findings or maybe no findings, they are going to be forced to come out again.
You know, it’s different if they are here and different if we are just looking at a
piece of paper. That is my concern, be that as it may. Is the applicant, not the
applicant, the opposition ready?

MCOSKER.

We have an organized opposition, so I’ll speak for a moment.
9
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PRESIDENT:

I hope you’re organized. State and spell your name for the record please.

MCOSKER:

Tim McOsker. Glaser Weil law firm and representing Jeff Franklin and the
many, many neighbors opposed to the Project.

PRESIDENT:

Okay, before we start, . . .

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Two minutes or ten minutes. Right?

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
COMMISSIONER:

I think we need to establish time frames for discussion.

No.

Two minutes per person,

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
Okay, so it’s two minutes per person and ten minutes for the
whole side. But, if he is going to speak for the whole side?
MCOSKER:

I do not want to speak for the whole side, there are a number of folks with their
own views. Before you start my clock, I represent Jeff Franklin, and we talked
to our neighbors of course, and the neighbors are unified but folks have different
issues so I think I would not want to take the 10 minutes. I can speak very
briefly, because I will be back. Whenever you continue this to, I will be back.
So I will speak very, very briefly. I just want to establish a couple of things.

(DISCUSSION BY SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS RE: TIME): 2 minutes, then everybody else. .
MCOSKER:

I’ll take less than that for now.

PRESIDENT:

What about the whole group?

MCOSKER:

I want to define terms. Apparently if you are hauling 51,000 cubic acres, rather
cubic yards of dirt over a year and a half, then a month and a half is apparently
last minute. The comments we are talking about were submitted on Febmary
25th in writing, and they were 2 supplemental reports on issues that were
commented on in the comment period, in the CEQA comment period. Those
were on traffic and on the wildlife. So it was not last minute, in fact, it was
before your last hearing, and I think, also what is causing this continuance or this
agitation by the Planning Department is that the applicant submitted an errata
sheet, the thing that was promised to us well in advance of today’s date, that
would be resolved, that was submitted on St. Patrick’s day, March 17th. So, I
want to be clear, we submitted our comments following the CEQA rules as tight
as that comment period was, but we put up cameras we did further analysis and
we submitted a letter a month and a half ago, a month and a half ago, I can
guarantee you, I can’t guarantee you what the applicant is going to do to you, but
I can guarantee you from us, no last minute dumps. I can also guarantee you that
you will hear testimony today that the MND is fatally flawed. Evidence in the
record in the first comment period, evidence submitted here on the 25th and
10
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evidence you will hear by experts. You can reject today if you choose to reject,
you can give it time, if you chose to give it time. In the end, this MND is fatally
flawed. Than you.
PRESIDENT:

Madam Clerk, let’s begin this.

CLERK:

Okay. ChappenHunt.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record.

(DISCUSSION BY SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS RE: TIME): Are we doing 1 minute a piece? I
think we need to do more. At 1 minute a piece, that’s 40 minutes. No. It’s 20.
That’s half an hour. You want 30 seconds?
PRESIDENT:

Hold on here, let’s have some guidance here? What is your position? One
minute or two minutes?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: The reality is that if we multiply 1 minute by 24 cards,
that’s 24 minutes. Which is double the allocated time. So,
I hear some people wanting to defer their comments to the
next hearing, so if we could have your leaders identify 10
people who are willing to speak today, then maybe not.
Then we will just have to have 24 speakers for 1 minute
each.
CITY ATTY:

Is it the Commission’s intention to . . .

PRESIDENT:

I personally think this is a guideline, we are a commission chosen by the Mayor
to guide this commission. And the guidelines are exactly that. A guideline.
These people have come out, I think we should give them 2 minutes.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: I second that.
PRESIDENT:

You agree? That’s not fair.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Yes. They came . .. and listen, commissioners, with all due respect, you
know I love all of you and I love the city of LA. We don’t get these
hearings all the time. This is not common. I’ll tell you if I came all the
way out here, I’d be mad. 1 minute? I need a couple of minutes to
express. Then they’ll drive home and they won’t be stressed on the road.
So I agree with the chair, 2 minutes.
CITY ATTY:

Deputy city attorney Monica Castillo. Does the commission intend to continue?
Was that considered?

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

We never did that.

I don’t know.
11
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CITY ATTY:

That should be considered before we continue.

PRESIDENT:

Sit down a second.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: I’m prepared to make a motion.
PRESIDENT:

Let’s solve our internal issues here.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL Would you like to have a motion Mr. Chair?
PRESIDENT:

Let’s have a discussion about continuing this or not continuing this.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:
PRESIDENT:

I think we should continue it. I definitely think we
should continue the matter.

Til April 5th?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:Based on the fact that as I said, we have clear evidence
that the Planning Departments wants the continuance, they want more time in
response to certain issues that were brought. So I believe a city attorneys’ input
is credible and I will make my decision based on that.
PRESIDENT:

Okay, but based on what we just heard, okay, that this information was not given
to the Planning Commission just now. Okay. The bunch of items was not given
just now, it was given a long time ago. Isn’t that what we just heard? Isn’t that
what we just heard?

MAN:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
CITY ATTY:

That’s speculative.

I think we heard a few of the comments were provided before, but not all of the
comments.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Mr. President, although that could be so, but our city attorney made us
aware that they just had a meeting on Friday, today is Tuesday. And so, I
think that, and I agree with my fellow commissioner that our city attorney
is credible, and so they’re telling us we need to further do some discovery
here and get our facts right because it’s only fair to all.
PRESIDENT:

Oaky, that’s fine.

RAY CHAN:

Can I just give a little mild input on this subject. I think at this point there are
some reevaluations over at the Planning Department. If we don’t’ wait for those
reevaluations and then act on it, there might be some legal actions down the road
unnecessarily. The fact of it is that I understand the Commission worries about
they are going to kick this can down further and further, however I want to
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inform the commission that the Plan Check for this particular Project will
probably expire in May. The applicant has attempted to try and get an extension
of time on the Plan Check. The extension of time for the Plan Check can be
extended but without absolutely no vesting right. Okay. So because of that, that
is why the applicant to trying to come in, they are trying to resolve this matter,
the MND, the EIR as quickly as possible with Planning. So that’s just my point.
In terms of the Plan Check, they are going to expire sometime within the next
30-45 days. Normally, we would extend a Plan Check, but when we extend a
Plan Check, it’s on the time, not any of the vesting rights. So I want to make it
very clear to all the neighbors........
PRESIDENT:

Okay, do we have any more discussion or . . .

COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN:

Just to voice my opinion, I’m frustrated just as much as
you are and probably as much as the homeowners are, this
is the second time they are going to come up, the third
time, and I am afraid if we don’t wait for the complete
picture and rule on it, maybe we are not going to be doing
justice for the whole project and for the homeowners too.
So probably just, like I said, I hate to see this Project come
back to us again, but probably it is a wise thing to hold
onto it until we hear everything and maybe the Planning
will finally wake up on this.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: So I have a question, when would this be continued to? What date?
COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN:

We don’t’ have one.

CLERK:

Right. You would have to vote on that today. That’s why I left the voting of the
new hearing dates to the end.

PRESIDENT:

When is our regular meeting?

[VARIOUS COMMISSIONERS SPEAK AT SAME TIME]: The 19th. The 19th of April. Yep.
COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN:

The 5th week I’m not going to be here.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Oaky. Mr. Chairman prepare to make a motion. I move that we go ahead
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Continue.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Continue Board File 150005 to April 19th and allow those that have filled
out. . .
CLERK:

Hold on, hold on.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Excuse me, I’m going too far.
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CLERK:

The request is for April 5th, if it’s not April 5th, the Project won’t live.

PRESIDENT:

The issue is there is no meeting on April 5th.

CLERK:

Right..

PRESIDENT:

Which came first, the chicken or the egg?

CLERK:

So we need to vote to continue it. . .

CLERK

If you vote to continue it to April 5th, then we can vote on April 5th as a hearing
date.

PRESIDENT:

We should vote to have a meeting on April 5th before we continue it.

CLERK:

We can do that. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Don’t you think?

CLERK:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

What is we vote to continue it to April, 5th, have a meeting April 5th and we don’t
pass then?

CLERK:

Then that will be moot.

PRESIDENT:

Oaky.

COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN:
ARMBRUSTER:

That’s right. April 19th, there is a 10 day appeal til April 29th then it has to go to
Plum Committee and City Council and city council is on recess for a week
during that time period. Not possible.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Is April 5th the deadline? We are going to have to have it t
the 19th?

Exactly.

Let’s have a motion for a meeting on April 5th.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Oaky.

COMMISSION BRANNON: I’d like to make a motion that we move to meet on April 5th.
COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: Second the motion.
PRESIDENT:

Okay it has been moved by Commissioner Brennon. Second by GaegaRosenthal to have a meeting on April 5th. All those in favor say aye.

ALL COMMISSIONERS:

Aye.
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PRESIDENT:

The ayes have it.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Okay so with that then. Oh okay you do your thing.

COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

I’m not sure I can be here.

Do the continuance. I hope I can be here too because I have . . .

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Oaky so I’d like to make a motion on Board File 150005 to continue to
April the 5 th .
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Second.

Okay. So it’s Board File 150005 it’s been moved by Commissioner Nunez and
seconded by Commissioner Brennan to continue this item until April 5th. All
those in favor say aye.

SOME COMMISSIONERS: Aye.
PRESIDENT:

All those opposed say Nay.

SOME COMMISSIONERS: Nay.
PRESIDENT:

It passes 4 - 1

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Okay, Oh wait, but you said nay. I didn’t mean to say nay.

I said nay.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

I know, I’m sorry. I did, but I didn’t mean to say nay.

COMMISSIONERS: LAUGHING- it passed 4 - nay.
PRESIDENT:

OKAY. Let’s continue, it’s going to be 2 minutes per person. We agreed to that.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

And we agreed to sticking to the time. And just honor that.

PRESIDENT:

When you hear a beep it’s over.

HUNT:

Yes. Chapin Hunt

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Oh wait, was he called?

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

HUNT:

Hunt, owner of 1013 Angelo View Drive, located 3 houses up the street from the
proposed project. I am not here to regurgitate statements made last time,
hopefully April 5th we can come to resolution here as Commissioner Nunez
mentioned it does take considerable amount of time to schedule coming back and
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forth. Having said that, representing 5 children, age 10 and under, I am very
concerned about safety of close to 2 years of hauling. I’d also like to encourage
the Project representatives the amount of trucks in addition to the hauling that
would be required for cement, and constructing of the houses as well to really
understand the scope and length of the amount of traffic issues that we will be
facing as residents. I am very concerned about safety having watched one
neighbor James Goldstein continue development over 10 years and seeing how
dangerous this can be. With that, hopefully this will come to resolution on the
next meeting April 5th.
PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

Steven Kates.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

KATES:

My names is Steven Kates. I am a Board Member of the Cahuenga Pass
Property Owners Association in which capacity I represent the CPPOA to the
hillside federation. I was in a meeting of the federation when the dimensions of
this project were revealed to us and I remember well that there was an audible
gasp in the room when the full dimensions were revealed. And at that, the
federation had no trouble voicing our public disapproval. A motion to send a
letter of condemnation was quickly put into action. So I decided to come down
here today to follow up on that letter’s progress and to add support to our already
stated opinion that the project is way out of scale, and the larger message that
should the permit be issued, what would stop anyone from financing to be built
anywhere especially with what appears to be a considerable disregard to the
neighborhood, the environment and infrastructure concerns. Beyond that,
personally, I resent what appears to be the project’s callous and cynical
indifference not only to those sure to be inconvenienced by its construction and
ongoing operations. And not only to the public’s interests in expressed in the
building ordinances invested in this body, but also to the premeditated strangling
of words where you can built a multi-storied, terraced, glassed-in edifice, fully
exposed to the sky and the elements and call it a basement. Might as well call it
a broom closet or a birdbath or whatever other term you want to pervert until it
defines only what you want it to, rather than the community understands as being
reasonable. Thanks for your time.

CLERK:

Fred and Patricia Reinstein.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

REINSTEIN:

I would just like to say it is inconceivable in terms of common sense that we
even have to be here today to look at this project. We’ve lived on Benedict
Canyon for several years, there are mornings we cannot even get out of our
driveway to go north. The thought of this scope of construction in our area
means that no one will move. We have the impact of this project, not only for
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safety terms, is beyond what I can even understand and the reason that we are
here. We have 3 accidents a month in front of our property in that small stretch
of Benedict Canyon, right near Cielo, 500 yards away. We have a food truck
that we were originally fighting to get the 1 food truck away because of the
disastrous results of having him there, the traffic, people park in front of our
driveways, we have cement trucks there, we have loading vans there all the time.
We just want to make sure that the community, those of us who live in the
canyon, for the reasons of beauty, the safety, the wildlife and just common sense,
let us live our lives without this kind of a disaster. Thank you.
REINSTEIN:

Quickly, my name is Fred Reinstein. The accidents that have been happening
over the last year, because of the traffic on Benedict Canyon, it made it a disaster
for the neighborhood, we have automobile parts in our driveway, from crashes
that happen. Last week there were 3 accidents. Anyway, this is beyond belief
for this amount of time. This cannot go through.

CLERK:

Stephan Jones

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

JONES:

Stephen Jones. I am here to comment on the legal adequacy of the MND and it
seems it is not appropriate for me to talk until we get the planning department
completeness. With your permission, I would like to defer to the next hearing.

CLERK:

Donald Lowes.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

LOZE:

I am Donald Loze. Briefly, I will make some comments now and reserve the
right to comment later. There is a long history of how we are all in this room
today which began with the original hillside ordinance. The grading that was
perceived in that move from 250 cubic yards, to 500 cubic yards and eventually
has been a limit of 1,000 cubic yards. What we are having here is a tail wagging
the dog. We have a basement exception which is being used as an excuse to
violate the hauling. Talking about 50,000 cubic yards of dirt, we are taking on
this substandard currently degraded street is something beyond the conception of
the community plan, the general plan or any of the hillside ordinances or
variances and we think it is beyond the concept of this Board that this should be
treated as right and having all these administrative public hearings going on
behind the back of the public and not out in the open. Object to the project and
will make further comments later. And this deed does not apply here, this is for
a residence and it is not the residence that was perceived by any intent of any of
the material we have currently on our records in the city of Los Angeles.

CLERK:

Don Elart.
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PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

HART:

Don Hart. I am not a resident, I am a customer of Michael Scott and I want to
tell you there is a scandal brewing here. You can’t just call something a home
because it is labeled a home. There is an aesthetic sensibility here that people
like yourself have been called on across the world to consider very carefully.
What is even worse than this - the unfolding scandal - is that how these funds
are obtained. I have here a list of 700 evictions in the state of California that
Michael Scott business practices - and this is where some of the money is
coming from for some of these extraordinary projects that you are considering
today. I also have another document showing that they are non-competitive.
Their particular rent raise levels on their mobile home parks right now he does
over 60% of the other parks nearby. Why? Because the people in the park are
trapped. Once that home is put in there, they can’t move out and this business
practice predatory practices. This particular building that you are going to be
considering is a monument to these kinds of practices. 1 want you to all consider
that this beyond just a building, beyond just a permit, it is something that is
going to explode in the city of LA, it has been building for a long time and I
want you to deeply consider the things that you decide now are probably going to
have some ramifications going on in the future. One of the things that we know
is that the county of Los Angeles has been studying homelessness.
Homelessness has been shown to have one of the major contributors is evictions.
And Mr. Scott’s business practices evictions. We have records of it and we are
continuing to search into his business practices. So, I want you to consider that
while the county is trying to find out ways to solve this, this particular person is
creating evictions and there is going to be a monument made to them in this big
building that will be visible to most of you as you drive by.

PRESIDENT:

Sir, your time’s up.

HART:

So I approve the continuance and disapprove the building of this entertainment
complex.

CLERK:

Barry Sanders.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

SANDERS:

Barry Sanders, I own 3 properties immediately below on the hillside,
immediately below the proposed mega mansion. I reside in one of them, I am
representing not only myself, but also the people who reside in the other 2
house. This house represents an actual threat to us. The hillside on which it is to
be built after he’s locked off the top of the mountain, 51,000 cubic yards, has
already failed enormously. One side of it is covered with a gunite wall that had to
be put up after the most recent failure. I don’t trust anything that will be said
about the stability of that hill. It will slide with this disturbance in my view. I
think that the permit given to it, just as the prior gentleman said, is a scandal in
the making. No newspaper reader, and these stories are increasingly in the news,
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no newspaper reader will believe that this can be permitted because someone is
building 2 stories of basement in order to get underneath the rules for getting his
building permit. It’s simply a mse. Accepting this ruse is something the public
won’t understand and I certainly don’t. As to the issue of the MND, the haul
route proposes to subject us to 2 years of industrial level pollution from diesel as
well as dust, noise pollution, and damage to the streets. Cielo Drive is a street
that is substandard and the damage far exceeds the bond that it is suggested he
post. I think we have to reject this.
CLERK:

Mildred Begerano

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

BEJARANO:

Yes, my name is Mildred Bejarano. I am a resident at Friendly Village. It is one
of the mobile home that Court and Scott owns and Sierra manages. And like
Don Hart, I am here to represent myself and them who live in this mobile park
home. Not a lot of people know about the laws that go over into mobile home
parks. I have to speak from my heart because I am not a person of fancy words, I
just have to say what a nightmare it has been for the business practices of Court
and Scott in our particular park. I retired from Long Beach Unified School
District a while back. I took my life savings and put it into my mobile home
residence. They have railroaded a lot of us there and at other parks they owned. I
was under the impression that I was going to be residing there for a long time.
This was my retirement savings. Now with the rents going up sky high, most of
us on a fixed income, we can’t afford to live there anymore. A lot of times, what
they do is they really make their homework good, because they find out exactly
who is in these mobile park homes. Veterans on fixed incomes, people like me,
on fixed incomes. They keep up, there is no rent control, so we are at the mercy
of these people and a lot of us have already been evicted and I am scared to death
that I will be the next. We live in the United States of America, at least I thought
I was living there. When you are in this kind of situation, you wonder maybe we
are in a third world country and nobody is listening. Once of the people that I
really admire that has come to our aid is Senator Riccardo Larrof. Thank you
Lord for that, and for other people A1 Austin has helped. We are getting some
help there. If people just knew the situation that people in mobile park homes
have to go through. It’s a nightmare.

PRESIDENT:

We got it thank you. Thank you very much and sorry for your situation.

CLERK:

Fred Drolsch.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

DROESCH:

Fred, last name Droesch. Before my 2 minutes begin, I’d like to ask a question,
and that is, has there been an environmental impact report on this project?

COMMISSIONER:

No.
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DROESCH:

It seems to me that there should be and environmental report completed before
this project should even be considered.

PRESIDENT:

One second, will take a minute of our time. Explain to this gentleman the
difference between a mitigated negative declaration and an environmental report
and which comes first, or is it necessary to have.

COMMISSIONER:

This is all evident in the documents in this record, but what is before this Board
and what is being continued til April 5th is consideration of whether a mitigated
negative declaration suffices as environmental clearance of this project. That is
what has been decided at this juncture. But, it is up to the Board to decide when
they take action if an EIR, environmental impact report is necessary. So long as
it meets certain legal standards and hits a certain threshold then an EIR would be
necessary. But that is not up for consideration right now, that is something the
Board is going to decide on April 5th. So you can share your comments and
they’ll be considered.

DROESCH:

I hope they decide to do that. This is a gargantuan mansion 140,000 square feet.
It is something that does not belong in a residential area with narrow, curving
streets that are now difficult to pass because people park on the roads and so on.
So, not only is the hauling, but this will take, as I understand it, 100,000 people
can be in this building at the same time. And that just does not make any kind of
sense whatsoever. We have people living in this environment that are in their
80s and 90s and you know that they are not going to have this project to live in.
This project is going to be having parties and causing all kinds of disruption. We
have a building now that is no Davies Drive that rents their home for $40,000
50,000 an event that keeps us up at night where we can’t sleep. We’ve tried, as a
matter of fact, I hate to say this, but to have the building and safety department
enforce zoning laws so they cannot do that but they’ve been totally ineffective so
far. So, we know that we already have a problem and this is going to be a mega
mansion problem in addition.

CLERK:

Nickie Miner.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

MINER:

Nickie Miner. I am on the Benedict Canyon Association, and currently serve as
Vice President of the Belair Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council. This is totally
the most outrageous proposal ever. The proposal for the hillsides. It will change
the hillsides forever. It compromises the land, it compromises the wildlife, it
compromises everything. I would very strongly recommend that everyone on
this commission, everyone at the Planning Department, anyone connected with
the city who is involved with this at all go see the site. Any of us will be glad to
give you a tour. It is such an enormity and such density, it is hard to really
believe that the city would not protect the community, protect the hillsides
instead of giving one person the go ahead to forever ruin the hillsides.
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CLERK:

Joy Goldschmidt.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record

GOLDSCHMIDT:

Joy Goldschmidt. I am worried that without the full environmental report how
will we know the ramifications of this huge construction on that tiny hilltop. It’s
very small and it has had slippage already. Should this hill collapse, several
houses directly below it are in jeopardy of being crushed. I also have concerns
about runaway trucks on our steep, narrow hillsides. They will have to do
hundreds and hundreds of trips up and down on our roads in desperate need of
repair and just can’t take it. I also want to know if there is a noise ordinance for
that area. That’s all I have.

CLERK

Judy Winick.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

WINICK:

Judy Winick. Thank you for hearing us. Nickie said a lot of what I was going to
say, the reason we bought or build homes in the hills was for the natural beauty,
the peace and quiet of the canyons and this is all going to be destroyed. And the
wildlife, I left that out. It is just not necessary. It is the size of a hotel, with
parking for 47 cars. It’s going to be another party house. Safety is a big issue.
Cielo Drive is the route to the site, it’s a narrow, winding hillside road with blind
curves and on sidewalks. It was never meant to accommodate the traffic it
already has and in some areas vehicles are hardly able to pass each other, when
cars are parked, it’s impossible. Navigating this road has become a dangerous
daily chore. Additionally, we have had to deal with the party houses and
sometimes there have been so many cars clogging up the streets that emergency
vehicles were not able to get up, police couldn’t even get up the hill. We
couldn’t get out of our driveways. I had to call 911 one night and it could have
easily been a night of one of these events and the outcome would have been quite
different if an ambulance could not have gotten to our house. Adding a constant
parade of dump and construction trucks and cement trucks is not going to be just
2 years, it’s going to be many more of these big trucks going up and down the
street with the dangerous congestion, noise and dirt is an unimaginable
nightmare for the residents. We are in a valley on Cielo and the noise
reverberates.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much.

WINICK:

May I just say one more thing?

PRESIDENT:

Only one.

WINICK:

I also believe that this will negatively impact the value our homes should we try
to sell during this time period, who’d want to buy going through this. Thank
you.
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le.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

Alice Tolken.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

TULCHIN:

It’s Alice Tulchin. Thank you for the opportunity to speak. My husband
Norman and I have owned our home on Sunbrook Drive for 40 years. The
proposed construction would be directly above our home within a couple
hundred yards. There, as has been mentioned, has been several years ago a
significant landslide on that hillside, it is covered with guinite which I
understand is not the best substance to contain that hillside. The home would
loom over us. A home of that magnitude would clearly have some commercial
implications. The resale of our home is questionable at this point because of the
knowledge of the proposed construction. It would go on for 4 years and would
certainly impact that aspect of our investment in the home. I sincerely hope the
project is not approved.

CLERK:

Gail Malmut.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

MALMUTH:

Gail Malmuth. Thank you so much for hearing us today. First of all, the first
comment is, everyone is referring to this as a home. It is not a home. It is a
hotel, obviously. Okay, in reference to the Section E. 1 of the staff report which
has referenced significant effect on the environment, I then request a review of
the square footage limitation of the original hillside ordinance of the applicable
city of Los Angeles municipal ordinance in this matter. The ordinance allows a
basement to be excluded from the square footage. The hillside ordinance refers
to a basement, and the basement here, we have 3. They are not single basements,
separated by a partition. Again, there are 3 basements, at 3 different and separate
levels which then is not a basement. Therefore, it is added square footage. Next,
the amount of traffic that is already congested in this area and the amount of
accidents that have already occurred is not only adding to that but is also adding
for a very possible fire in this district which is a no fire area. Thank you.

CLERK:

Michael Gregis

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

GREGUS:

Michal Gregus. Thank you again for hearing us today. I am probably going to
repeat myself but I completely agree with all the neighbors. We live in this
neighborhood because it’s quiet, calm and we still feel safe there. On morning
walks you see reindeer walking around which is beautiful and this quiet
neighborhood is residential and we are talking about building a commercial
building there. There is no piece of me that believes that this person is intending
on living there. It will really disrupt the lives of people living there for years.
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The safety of families with children, and all of us. So please, please, please
consider our thoughts and concerns. Thank you very much.
CLERK:

Rebecca Marbobby.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

MAHBOUBI:

Rebecca Mahboubi, I reside at 1440 Davies Drive. I own my home. The reason I
chose this location is its natural beauty and its abundance of wildlife which
means a lot of happiness to my home. Let me make it clear at the outset, I am
not here to oppose anyone’s property rights and I am not against orderly
development. I am here to ask you to play fair and force everyone to play by the
rules. The subject development is intended to be larger than the White House
and the Hearst Castle combined. It is so magnanimous and so gigantic that it
does not qualify for a shortcut process to a negative declaration. If the state law
enacted to require environment impact reports were to apply to any one project
in our state, this would be it. I strongly urge you to deny this certification of the
subject negative declaration. I strongly urge Councilman Koretz to come out of
hiding and support the community’s request for a full EIR. Give the members of
our community a chance to review and comment on any potential negative
impacts to our neighborhood, the scared land beneath our feet and the eco system
upon which we are all dependent upon. Honorable Councilman Currets hear our
cries, we are 200,000 strong and you will need our votes very soon.

CLERK:

Aaron Green.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

GREEN:

Good morning honorable commissioners, Aaron Green, my firm is the Apria
Consulting Group, we have been working with Jeff Franklin as well as with
members of the community since this project was conceived more than a year
and a half ago. As you consider this project, it comes back to you and you look
at the efficiency of the MND, one thing that planning and the applicant have not
been talking about is the sheer size and volume of this house. It takes a
magnifying glass to go to their plans and determine that from top to bottom, it is
85-1/2 feet tall. It’s only 29-1/2 feet tall above grade, but they’ve got more than
52 feet below grade. That is not a basement as the ordinance was conceived. It
is also 139,000 square feet but because of a narrow interpretation of the code,
they exclude 10,000 square feet for the decks, but those are going to be occupied
by partiers who come to the property. One thing that also hasn’t been discussed
is we look at the traffic and the impact from the haul route. We submitted this
nearly a month ago in comments, was that because of their proposed traffic route
and this is something that they haven’t analyzed but we analyzed, Benedict
Canyon during the hauling of dirt will be blocked in both directions for up to 15
minutes an hour for more than a year because of the sheer volume and because of
the way that they propose to do this project. It has been disappointing to say the
least that throughout this year and a half I have been involved in the community.
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but the applicant hasn’t. The applicant has been nowhere to be seen. He has
never appeared in public, his team has in many instances rejected invitations to
come to community meetings and only once did they appear and at that time they
didn’t hand out any information, there were no plans that were given to the
community. They were put up on a board then they were taken away. Since
people have begun to learn about this project, there has been a huge outcry.
Every time I talk to somebody about it, as you heard today, they said, how can
this even possibly be proposed in the Benedict Canyon Association, in the
Benedict Canyon area? This is enormous and completely out of scale project
both from its size and from its aesthetic perspective. When people hear about
this, when people heard about a recent neighborhood driven petition that was put
online, people had been clamoring to sign this. In the last 5 days alone, and I
will leave you with this, 130 more people have signed this petition, 200 signed it
in total and there are nearly 90 comments from members of the public opposing
this project. The applicant has refused to work with the community to even
consider how to address the haul route, or aesthetic concessions that might help
the community.
PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much.

CLERK:

Matt Stone

STONE:

Good morning commissioners, my name is Matt Stone. Matt Stone with the law
firm Glaser Weil. I am here on behalf of Jeff Franklin who lives adjacent to this
proposed project. As you are aware, the applicant for the project committed to
preparing an environmental impact report, which would include project
alternatives based in part on substantial amount of community concern regarding
the project. The councilmember for this district even publically called for a
complete and thorough environmental review due to the project size and
sensitive location. As expressed in our comment letter to the mitigated negative
declaration as well as the letter we submitted directly to your board, there is
substantial evidence that the project will cause environmental impacts which
have not been studied or made unmitigated. Such impacts include, but are not
limited to, traffic and transportation, biological resources, geology and soils, land
use, aesthetics, noise, air quality, greenhouse gas emissions, and utility and
service systems. Further, I would like to emphasize that the project at issue
before you is not a standard single family residence, considering the size, scale,
capacity and amenities the project provides. And as we have articulated in our
letters, the city’s impact thresholds were not designed to address this type of
structure particularly on a steep, hillside location. Accordingly, many of the
impacts were improperly analyzed, such as the project’s aesthetics and land use
impacts. You should be characterizing this project as a commercial use which
would be inconsistent with the residential zoning of this area. Thus, the project
would conflict with the applicable land use, planned policy, regulation of an
agency with jurisdiction over this project. In addition, the project will destroy an
undeveloped hillside resulting in substantial degradation of the existing visual
character or quality of the site and its surroundings. For these and many other
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reasons to be addressed, the MND is insufficient. Thank you for your
consideration of these issues.
CLERK:

Jeff Franklin.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

FRANKLIN:

Jeff Franklin. I live directly below the proposed project. I have spoken to every
single one of my neighbors and I assure you that our community is unanimous in
our opposition. This project is an entertainment complex masquerading as a
single family home. The bathrooms have rows of stalls exactly like you would
see at the Staples Center. The swimming pool is a football field and a half long.
It has a helicopter landing pad. I am not making this up. A structure this
gigantic could never be built in a residential neighborhood above grade, but
because it claims to have a 60 foot tall basement, this is now somehow
allowable. The building is 27 times the average size of the homes in our
neighborhood and completely out of scale and out of place. The Haul Route
study contemplates a non-stop parade of thunderous, polluting, dangerous trucks
that are far too big to traverse our narrow substandard child and pet filled streets.
The constant dust, noise pollution, green house gases, the 1 Os of thousands of
truck trips needed to haul away half a mountain is insane, but especially
egregious considering that these impacts will last a total of 6 years for complete
instruction. The measures in the MND do almost nothing to mitigate this
disaster. There are serious concerns about whether the project can be constructed
safely on this very steep hillside, the geotechnical analysis in front of you is
unacceptable because the engineer acknowledged that they haven’t even
reviewed the final plans. Michael Scott even keeps the plans secret from his own
engineer. The recent changes were not even addressed in the MND, including
increasing the depth of the basement even further which could undermine
stability and lead to a catastrophic slope failure. The massive size of this project
would obliterate a beautiful, undeveloped mountain which is appreciated by the
community and by the wildlife. The Scott project should be subject to the antimansionization control ordinance which was designed to protect commercial
structures from being built in a residential neighborhood. Thank you.

CLERK

Nancy Sanders

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

SANDERS:

Nancy Sanders. I, along with my neighbors have grave concerns about this
project not the least of which it is against current public policy, part of the
desires of the developer is to have this in under the wire as Mr. Chan said, it
would not be vested were it to come before the commission after the 10th of May,
but in addition to which I live too directly under this project. It is a threat to my
home, it is a threat to my environment, it is a threat to my health, and more
importantly it is a threat to the community that these building should be allowed
to be built under one guise, when they are clearly something else. I, along with
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my neighbors would urge you to not approve, either the haul route or anything
else that comes with this project under your jurisdiction. Thank you.
CLERK:

Peter Weil

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

WEIL:

My name is Peter Weil. I am a resident, I live at 1191 Angelo Drive. Like a lot
of the people here I look up at the project too, which is quite interesting when
you think of how many people look up at this project. I served as President of
the LA City Planning Commission for 6 years so I’ve had a whole host of
complex situations like this come before me and I am aware of the guidelines
and thresholds you are all confronted with. The evidence has been submitted in
the record which shows the project will have significant and lasting negative
impacts on the environment. The project doesn’t take into account a whole host
of environmental impacts including the haul route. You approved a project
earlier today that was 1/13th the size of this project. So that gives you an idea.
We are talking about a project, a home, a commercial project, whatever one calls
it, that is 13 times the one that you approved about an hour ago. When I was on
the commission we tried to help good projects get through, it’s good for the city
of Los Angeles. But when we came across a project that was not a good project,
like this, and there was clearly controversial evidence, we sent it back to see if it
could be amended and revised to become a good project. There are lots of good
projects, homes that have been built in this neighborhood over the last 15-20
years. This is not one of them. It is your duty to acknowledge when sufficient
evidence is present in the record. The kind of evidence that you cannot simply
ignore or explain away. There is evidence in the fonn of expert testimony and
facts that significant questions remain. This project is trying to get in under the
wire, in my judgment, the function of a commission like this is to do the right
thing, to do the equity. To not act as simply bureaucrats and I would urge you to
reject this project and send it back to the drawing board to come up with a
reasonable project. Thank you.

COMMISSIONER:

Mr. Weil. One second, you stated that you were President of Planning?

WEIL:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

As an ex-president of Planning, how does a project like this get out of planning?

WEIL:

As I was listening to these comments today, that came through my mind,
wondering how it gets out of planning. Particularly, in view of the fact, again,
the job of the commission is in my judgment is to do the right thing, not act as
bureaucrats, there are plenty of bureaucrats. I don’t know how it could have
particularly embody the interim control ordinance that takes this project and
basically it’s a project that reduces the moving of cubic yards by l/9th, so it’s not
a project, if you compare it to what would be under the interim control
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ordinance, it’s nine projects, or the project that you approved this morning, it’s
13 projects. Thank you. Thank you for your efforts.
CLERK:

Charuni Patibanda

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

PATIBANDA:

Charuni Patibanda. I am part of the Glaser Weil law firm team that is here today
on behalf of Jeff Franklin who is one of the many concerned neighbors here
today. I first of all want to thank you all very much for allowing the public
hearing to be open today and to allow all of these neighbors and community
members speak to their various issues. I also wanted to talk about the threshold
and the legal analysis for the MND that will be before you on April 5th. Quite
frankly, you could have voted on it today. We understand that planning needed
more than a month of time to respond or to add additional information into the
record, however, for an MND the legal analysis and the legal threshold is called
the fair argument test. In essence, your Board must reject the MND whenever
there is substantial evidence in the record that supports a fair argument that a
proposed project may have a significant impact on the environment. And, as I
said you could have done that today. As you just heard from all of the public
comments today, there is a lot of personal and anecdotal evidence about impacts
to aesthetics and noise and public safety. California courts are very clear that
personal anecdotal evidence such as the testimony today does count as
substantial evidence. In addition, substantial evidence is also in the form of
facts, reasonable assumptions based upon those facts, and expert opinion. I’ve
passed out a document today, it is not new information, it is simply color pictures
of some of the wildlife that is depicted here on these boards and some of the
traffic impacts that were already brought to your board. Again, this information
was prepared by experts and expert evidence is considered part of the substantial
evidence that you may consider as a board in order to reject the MND. You can
do that today and you can do that also on April 5th no matter what planning says
because of the fact that contrary evidence does really not matter in this low
threshold case, what matters is that the evidence has been submitted in the record
and it is in the form that the courts have envisioned.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

Richard and Patrick Gibson

GIBSON:

Rich Gibson. I work as a senior associate at Gibson Transportation. We were
asked to review all the traffic studies and comment letters and responses for the
Angelo View Drive home. Fehr & Pearce did a valiant effort at quantifying the
traffic impacts of this very unusual development that certainly does not fit into
the land use categories recognized by the Institute of Transportation Engineers.
During my 12 years of traffic consulting I have never run across a single family
home that took this long to construct and had 30-50 parking spaces. We are here
today to inform the board about potential traffic impacts not disclosed in the
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MND. In the ever changing project description and the constantly changing
construction plan, the MND seeks to mitigate construction impacts by stretching
out the construction schedule. The original 2-year construction schedule which
included 3-4 months of excavation haul with 75 trucks a day were mitigated by
stretching the construction schedule to 3 and Zi years with 7-8 months of haul.
Now we see the city’s comments which reduce the haul activity to 9 am to 3 pm
instead of the original 9 am to 4 pm, limit the number of trucks on the route to 1
at a time, effectively this is going to extend the haul period to 28 months. So that
is a construction description change in the MND from 3-4 months to 28 months.
Our concern with the report as it is now written is that the neighbors have not
been told that they will have to endure 28 months of haul activity on the street or
a potential 4-6 year long project. In my opinion and in the opinion of my firm,
that does not meet the definition of any single family home we have ever seen.
In addition, the restrictions that were placed on the haul route we were curious as
to whether it is even feasible to construct this project. The foundation for this
project has to be enormous. Generally, those are continuous pour operations.
One truck a day of concrete or one truck at a time of concrete, 9 yards at a time is
not enough to continuously pour a concrete foundation of this size. So we have
concerns as to whether or not it is even feasible to construct this project given the
mitigation measures placed on them by the planning.
CLERK:

Dan Cooper.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

COOPER:

Honorable Commissioners, my name is Dan Cooper, I am with Cooper
Ecological Monitoring. Up until 2005 I was a bird conservation director for
Audubon California based in Los Angeles. I was asked to peer review the
mitigated negative declaration for the Angelo View project. And, my analysis is
attached to the comment letters that were submitted by Glaser Weil. By way of
introduction, I do review EIRs from time to time for developers or public
agencies, non-profits, whomever, but today my brief remarks will focus on the
existence of an active wildlife corridor around the property and its potential
impacts to wildlife. However that should not diminish from the fact that there
are documented inconsistencies and inadequacies in the surveys that were
performed to establish existing conditions on the site, including the
documentation of far fewer species than are actually present on the project site.
And just by coincidence in 2014,1 reviewed a project basically a few yards from
Angelo View with 2 summertime surveys and found 22 species of birds one day
and 17 the next day as opposed to the 5 that were discovered on this site for
some reason. The biological analysis entirely failed to document an existing
wildlife corridor and actually claimed there was none, however it provided no
evidence that there was none. We surveyed and documented a number of species
using the site, including mule deer which is one of the prime beneficiaries of the
wildlife corridor, some of the photos you’ve seen depict up to 3 adult mule deer
at one time. So, I would just ask where they are coming from and where are they
going? We also found western screech owl, I’ve been searching for this species
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the last 9 years within the Los Angeles Christmas bird count circle, 15 mile
diameter, we only know it from Griffith Park, we found one on the site. They
claimed it wasn’t actually resident, but it is totally non-migratory. In other
words, if it is there in December, it’s there in June, I guarantee. I’ll be available
to answer any further biological questions you may have regarding the impact of
the project. Thank you.
PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

We have one speaker that wants to wrap it up. That’s it though. It’s a wrap.

PRESIDENT:

It’s a wrap-up.

MCOSKER:

Tim McOsker. Just for a wrap up, you heard a lot of great anecdotal evidence,
personal evidence of folks that live in neighborhood. You heard the technical
expert evidence from Mr. Gibson and Mr. Cooper which I am sure planning is
going to continue to review. They’ve had that testimony for some time now.
You heard our neighbor Nancy Sanders, stated very, very, very well that we are
jumping through hoops here, we are jumping through hoops maybe at the risk of
violating the California Environmental Quality Act to try to preserve the vested
rights or what is claimed to be the vested rights of this project, 51,000 cubic
yards where the current law could allow 6,000. And you are holding a special
meeting, you are letting the tail wag this dog, you are holding a special meeting,
which we will be at, to try to give enough runway to this applicant to face what
will be our appeal if you approve it, 6r their appeal if you deny it and try to get
back in and keep this project alive. If you were to deny and send this thing back
and make the project either become something else or make the environmental
document become something else, you are not taking away the home, you are not
taking away property rights, you are telling the applicant to do exactly what
every single other person in this room has to do - follow the law. Follow the
law. I do want to correct one person. I am not in the business of correcting Mr.
Weil, who is my partner and my friend, but he said the project you approved was
13 times smaller, that this was 13 times larger, it is actually 14 times if you look
at item number 3, but item number 1 which you approved with a mitigated
negative declaration, same document you want to use on us, this project is 33
times larger than that. You have to being to ask yourself the question, why are
we trying to scrunch this project into an MND? Is this just to protect the plan
check of an applicant? Or will we follow the law? Than you.

PRESIDENT:

THANK YOU. Okay we will take a 5 minute break.

PRESIDENT:

... comment on that last item - that person please step up. State and spell your
name for the record.

SCHLESINGER:

My name is Robert Schlesinger. I’m on the Benedict Canyon Association and a
member of the Beverly-Bel Air Crest Neighborhood [inaudible]. These are for
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distribution for you. They are a - they are, by address, a marking from [Cielo] at
the bottom all the way to Angelo View, okay, with a width of the street and basic
comments, and these are some of the pictures that were taken. This MND
inherently failed to consider the potential dangers and safety and the significant
adverse impact imposed on this neighborhood. Therefore, this MND is grossly
inadequate. From a natural hillside, a 139,000 square foot project in a residential
neighborhood is proposed. How can the impact that this is not possible to
mitigate - this is not possible to mitigate to be ignored. Approximately 51,050
cubic yards of dirt at 10, 11 cubic yards, a truck equates over 10,000 truck trips
to and from the job site. At 22 trucks per day, that is only dump trucks, and
incalculable number of cement trucks, not mentioned but not monitored by the
City, steel, rebar and long-bed trucks and a host of material carrying vehicles
need to furnish the project of this magnitude on a sub-standard streets, from
Cielo to Davies to Angelo View, what quality of life will all of the residents have
for a total of 5 to 6 years. Every week day, and maybe some Saturdays, and I
know that has been changed, pulling out of the driveways, victims of delay after
delay going to and from their homes to go to work, to take children to school,
shopping or a myriad of other reasons people leave their homes daily, travelling
up or down the sub-standard streets and then be hindered, once again, when they
reach Benedict Canyon. The hall route is 405 South to Mulholland Drive at
Beverly Glenn where south and northbound traffic at Beverly Glenn across
Mulholland Drive is a grid lock now. Thank you.
WOMAN:

Should we show the pictures, please?

SCHLESINGER:

Well, just a couple of minutes. These are just pictures that were taken on the
street in various locations - this was over a two-day project. This is a hairpin
curve that we’re talking about. We happened to find a FedEx truck on Monday,
so we did some pictures showing what a FedEx truck would do to this
[inaudible]. Watch downhill speed - yeah, watch downhill speed. This is the
area where the road narrows and it becomes a slide area that’s going down. This
is another car we caught going down with a number of [inaudible]. This is the yeah, this is Angelo View at the top - there just happened to be a lot of people
parked on the street. These houses come right to the curb - there is no room.

WOMAN:

There is no sidewalk.

SCHLESINGER:

So putting out trash cans and everything else - they’re on the street. This shows
— this is unusual — we just caught it. This is a vehicle trying to turn around on
Angelo View and this is Angelo View itself. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you again.
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City of Los Angeles
REPORT ON APPEAL FROM DETERMINATION OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDING
REFERRED TO THE BBSC WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION FROM THE COMMISSION STAFF
DEPARTMENT STAFF:

DINA ELKINAWY

OWNER:

BOARD FILE: 170010
C.D.: 5 (Councilmember P. Koretz)
PLANNING AREA: Bel Air - Beverly Crest
OCCUPANCY: R-3/U
TYPE: V-B
STORIES: Four
FIRE DISTRICT: VHFHSZ
ZONE: RE15-1-H
STATUS: Issued
BUREAU/DIV.: Permit and Engineering/
Plan Check
DISTRICT OFFICE: West Los Angeles
PRIOR BOARD ACTION: No
ORDER: No

Angelo View Associates, LLC.
320 North Park Vista Street
Anaheim, CA 92806

PETITIONER:
Tim McOkster
Representing Jeffrey Franklin
333 South Hope Street, Suite 2610
Los Angeles, CA 90071

JOB ADDRESS:

10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE

EXHIBITS:
EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B
EXHIBIT C
EXHIBIT D
EXHIBIT E
EXHIBIT F

APPENDIX A
APPENDIX B

ZIMAS Parcel Profile Report with vicinity map
Original Building Permits for Plan Check No. B14LA15462: Four-Story
Single Family Dwelling
Modification of Building Ordinances (Extension of Time),
Dated: 05-02-2016
Modification of Building Ordinances (Extension of Time),
Dated: 05-23-2016
Modification of Building Ordinances (Extension of Time),
Dated: 11-22-2016
LADBS Information Bulletin: P/BC 2014-120 (Policy for Plan Check
Time Extension)
Appeal package submitted by the appellants
Determination DBS-170009-DCP

REQUEST:
Determine that the Department of Building and Safety (LADBS) erred or abused its discretion by
issuing Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000-07119, 14047-10000-01653,
and 14020-10000-02928 under Plan Check No. B14LA15462 and by not revoking the permits
that expired prior to the date of issuance on December 14, 2016.
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Job Address:
Board File:

10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE
170010

REFERRED TO THE BBSC WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION FROM THE COMMISSION
STAFF. THE POSITION OF THE DEPARTMENT WHEN AN APPEAL REGARDING
ERROR OR ABUSE OF DISCRETION IS BROUGHT FORTH TO THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS. WILL ALWAYS UNEQUIVOCALLY BE THAT IT DID NOT COMMIT
AN ERROR NOR ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN THE ACTION APPEALED. OTHERWISE
THAT ACTION WOULD HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AND THE APPEAL WITHDRAWN.

BACKGROUND:
The subject of this appeal centers on the permits for a four-story single family dwelling with an
attached garage, and retaining walls located in the Bel Air - Beverly Crest Community Planning
Area. LADBS issued Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596. 14030-10000-07119, and
14020-10000-02928 (subject permits) under Plan Check No. B14LA15462 on December 14,
2016.
Building Permit No. 14047-10000-01653 was not issued and will not be granted an additional
extension of time.

DISCUSSION:
The appellant alleges that the 18 month plan check period expired prior to issuance of the subject
building permits. A project is allowed an 18-month plan check period which starts from the time
the plan check fee is paid. However, per the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section
98.0603, LADBS has the authority to grant an extension of time beyond the 18-month plan
check period. Information Bulletin P/BC 2014-120 specifies that LADBS will extend the time of
the building permits up to an additional 18 months with three-six month extensions (Exhibit F).
The following is the specific issue identified in the appellants’ appeal (APPENDIX A) and the
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety’s corresponding responses. The remaining
issues indicated in the appellant’s package are addressed in the LADBS written determination in
the Department of City Planning Case DBS-170009-DCP (APPENDIX B).

Issue No. 1:
"Building Permits 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000-07119, 14047-10000-01653, and 14020
10000-02928 under Plan Check No. B14LA15462 expired on November 10, 2016.”

LADBS Response to Issue No. 1:
The subject permits were submitted to LADBS on November 10, 2014 (Exhibit B). A project is
allowed an 18-month plan check period which starts from the time the plan check fee is paid.
This would require the issuance of the permits to be completed on or before May 10, 2016.
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the building permits up to an additional 18 months with three-six month extensions (Exhibit F).
The following is the specific issue identified in the appellants’ appeal (APPENDIX A) and the
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety’s corresponding responses. The remaining
issues indicated in the appellant’s package are addressed in the LADBS written determination in
the Department of City Planning Case DBS-170009-DCP (APPENDIX B).

Issue No. 1:
“Building Permits 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000-07119, 14047-10000-01653, and 14020
10000-02928 under Plan Check No. B14LA15462 expired on November 10, 2016.”

LADBS Response to Issue No. 1:
The subject permits were submitted to LADBS on November 10, 2014 (Exhibit B). A project is
allowed an 18-month plan check period which starts from the time the plan check fee is paid.
This would require the issuance of the permits to be completed on or before May 10,2016.
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LADBS granted the first extension of time on May 2, 2016 to extend the plan check time to
November 10,2016 (Exhibit C). This extension referenced all four permits, however did not
capture the appropriate fees. A corrected extension of time was issued on May 23,2016,
separated by each permit number, to collect the appropriate fees granting the extension,
consistent with the original extension, to November 10, 2016 (Exhibit D).
LADBS then granted a second extension of time on November 22, 2016 to extend the plan check
until December 30, 2016 (Exhibit E).
LADBS issued the subject permits on December 14, 2016 (Exhibit B).

CONCLUSION:
LADBS reviewed and approved Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000-07119,
and 14020-10000-02928 after granting two extensions of time for each permit application.
During the plan check process and after permit issuance, LADBS properly complied with all
department regulations, policies, and requirements of the LABC, and as a result, did not err or
abuse its discretion by issuing Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000-07119,
and 14020-10000-02928. Further, LADBS did not err or abuse it discretion by not revoking the
permits.

FRANK BUSH
General Manager
Superintendent of Building

Recommended by:

Dina Elkinawy
Staff Engineer, Commission Office
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CODE:

SECTION 101: TITLE, PURPOSE, AND SCOPE
101.1 Title. This article shall be known as the Los Angeles Building Code or Building Code or
LABC, a portion of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC), and wherever the word Code is
used in this article it shall mean the Los Angeles Building Code. Article 1.5 of Chapter IX of the
LAMC shall collectively be known as the Los Angeles Residential Code or LARC. The
provisions of the LARC for one- and two-family dwellings shall apply to the construction,
alteration, movement, enlargement, replacement, repair, equipment, use and occupancy, location,
removal and demolition of detached one- and two-family dwellings and townhouses not more
than three stories above grade plane in height with a separate means of egress and their accessory
structures. In addition to the LARC, Sections of Chapters 1, 11 A, 1 IB, 17, 34, 63, 67, 70, 71, 72,
81, 89, 92, 93 and 96, and Section 3109 of the LABC, shall also be applicable to one- and twofamily dwellings and townhouses unless stated otherwise.
101.2 Purpose. The purpose of this article is to safeguard life, limb, health, property and public
welfare by regulating and controlling the design, construction, quality of materials, use and
occupancy, location and maintenance of all buildings and structures erected or to be erected
within the city, and by regulating certain grading operations within the city.

SECTION 104: ORGANIZATION AND ENFORCEMENT
104.2. Powers of the department and duties of the Superintendent of Building.
104.2.1 General. The powers of the department are enumerated in LAMC Section 98.0403.1.
The Superintendent of Building shall have the duty to render interpretations of this code and to
adopt and enforce rules and supplemental regulations to clarify the application of its provisions.
These interpretations, rules and regulations shall be in conformance with the intent and purpose
of this code. The Superintendent of Building shall classify every building into one of the
occupancies set forth in Chapter 3 according to its use or the character of its occupancy. The
Superintendent of Building shall also classify every building into one of the types of construction
set forth in Chapter 6.
104.2.4. Authority to stop work. Whenever any construction work is being done contrary to the
provisions of any law or ordinance enforced by the department, the department shall have the
authority to issue a written notice to the responsible party to stop work on that portion of the
work on which the violation has occurred. The notice shall state the nature of the violation and
no work shall be done on that portion until the violation has been rectified and approval obtained
from the department.
104.2.5 Authority to stop use or occupancy. Whenever any portion of a building is loaded in
excess of the loading for which it was constructed, or whenever it houses an occupancy other
than that for which it was constructed, or whenever there is an encroachment upon any required
court or yard, the department shall have the authority to order by written notice that such
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violation be discontinued. The written notice shall state the nature of the violations and shall fix
a time for the abatement thereof. If the violations have not been abated by the expiration of the
fixed time, the Certificate of Occupancy shall thereupon be canceled.

106.1. Permits required.
106.1.1. Building permits. No person shall erect, construct, alter, repair, demolish, remove or
move any building or structure, nor shall any person commence any liquid washing, compressed
air cleaning or steam cleaning of exterior surfaces of any building unless said person has
obtained a permit from the department. A separate permit shall be obtained for each separate
building or structure except that a group of temporary structures erected on one site for a limited
period of time may be included on one permit.
106.3 Permit applications.
106.3.2.6 Stamped plans on job. The stamped set of plans and specifications issued to the
applicant shall be kept at the site of the construction or work and shall be available to the
authorized representative of the department. There shall be no deviation from the stamped or
approved application, plans or specifications without department approval.
106.4 Permits issuance.
106.4.2 Retention and maintenance of approved plans.
106.4.2.1 Retention of plans. The duplicate plans and specifications of every building or
structure shall be stamped and retained by the department during the life of such building.
Exception: Plans for the following need not be maintained, except where required by the
department:
1. Single or multiple dwellings in non-hillside areas which are not part of a common
interest development (as defined in Section 1351(c) of the Civil Code of California),
and not more than two stories and basement in height.
2. Garages and other structures appurtenant to buildings described in Item 1 of this
exception.
3. Farm or ranch buildings.
4. Any one-story building where the span between bearing walls does not exceed 25 feet
(7620 mm). This exception does not, however, apply to a steel-frame or concrete
building.
5. Alterations to commercial buildings, apartments and hotels which do not require the
signature of a licensed civil or structural engineer or architect.
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106.4.5.4. Sections 91.106.4.5.1, 91.106.4.5.2 and 91.106.4.5.3 shall not apply to a building or
structure as described in 91.106.4.5.1 that is the subject of a pending zoning application for a
specific plan filed prior to the effective date of this ordinance. In the event a specific plan for
such property is not approved within 3 years from the effective date of this ordinance, such
property shall be required to comply with the provisions of Sections 91.106.4.5.1, 91.106.4.5.2
and 91.106.4.5.3. Insofar as the provisions of Sections 91.106.4.5.1, 91.106.4.5.2 and
91.106.4.5.3 are different than or in conflict with the provisions of a specific plan, the provisions
of the specific plan shall govern.
106.4.5.5. Sections 91.106.4.5.1, 91.106.4.5.2 and 91.106.4.5.3 shall not apply to abuilding or
structure as described in 91.106.4.5.1 that will be demolished as part of a project that was subject
to California Environmental Quality Act review and for which the corresponding discretionary
project approval was issued prior to submittal of the application for demolition preinspection.
106.4.8 Construction site notice.
106.4.8.1 Contents. Any person who obtains the following types of permits shall post a notice,
as described below, at the construction site:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Permit for new structures, except signs,
Permit for additions to existing buildings,
Change of use or occupancy permit,
Demolition permit,
Relocation permit,
Swimming pool permit, or
Grading permit.

The notice shall be on a form entitled “Construction Site Notice” provided by the department and
shall include the following information: job site address, permit number, name and phone
number of the contractor and owner or owner’s agent, hours of construction allowed by code or
any discretionary approval for the site, and city telephone numbers where violations can be
reported.

106.4.8.2 Location. The notice shall be posted and maintained at the construction site and
displayed in a location that is readily visible to the public and approved by the department.
106.4.8.3 Maintenance of notice. The notice shall be displayed after issuance of the permit and
prior to the start of construction. The notice shall be displayed continuously during the process of
construction until all the work authorized by the permit is inspected and approved by the
department. All contact information on the notice, including telephone numbers, shall be correct
and maintained current. Failure to display this notice may result in withholding of inspections by
the department.

SECTION 110: RESPONSIBILITY OF PERMITTEE
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Building permits shall be presumed to incorporate the provision that the applicant, the
applicant’s agent, employees or contractors shall carry out the proposed work in accordance with
the approved plans and with all requirements of this code and any other laws or regulations
applicable thereto, whether specified or not. No approval shall relieve or exonerate any person
from the responsibility of complying with the provisions and intent of this code.

SECTION 98.0403.1: POWERS OF THE DEPARTMENT AND THE BOARD
(a) Powers of the Department.
1. The department is granted the power to enforce all ordinances and laws relating to the
construction, alteration, repair and demolition, or removal of buildings or structures in the
city, and to the installation, alteration, repair, use, and operation of all heating, plumbing,
lighting, ventilating, refrigerating, electrical and mechanical appliances and equipment in
those buildings or structures.

2. The department is granted the power to enforce all ordinances and laws relating to the
construction, alteration, repair, removal or installation of elevators, escalators, console
and/or stage lifts, incline cars, manlifts, manhoists, steam boilers, pressure vessels and all
connections and appurtenances pertaining to their proper functioning.
3. The department is granted the power to enforce the zoning ordinances of the city.
4. The department shall have the power and duty to enforce all ordinances and laws relating
to grading and control of excessive dust emission.
5. The department shall have the power and duty to enforce all portions of the Rules and
Regulations of the State Fire Marshal which relate to the construction, alteration, repair,
demolition, or removal of buildings, or structures, and to the use and operation of all
heating, plumbing, lighting, ventilating, refrigerating, electrical, and mechanical
appliances therein. Provided, however, that no application for modification of specific
provisions of the Rules and Regulations of the State Fire Marshal shall be granted by the
department, unless and until such application shall be first submitted to the Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department or his representative for report and recommendation
with respect thereto.

6. The department shall have the power to enforce those building regulations mandated by
State or Federal law to be enforced by the local building department or building official.

7. The department shall have the power to enforce States laws relating to buildings,
structures and construction activities provided the authority to do so has been allowed or
granted by the State and the department has determined to undertake such enforcement.

8. The department shall have the power to enforce other ordinances and laws when
designated to do so by law.
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9. In the exercise of the powers enumerated in this subsection, the department shall have the
power to apply the building ordinances of the city (Chapter 9 of the code) and those
building regulations mandated by State law to be enforced by the local agency, building
department or building official to buildings and structures containing one or more air
space lots as defined in Chapter 1, Article 2, of the code so as to treat the entirety of such
buildings or structures as if they were on or within a single lot, provided:
l.

That such buildings or structures or portions thereof would otherwise conform to
such ordinances and regulations, but for the creation of such air space lots; and

n.

That a covenant and agreement, in a form designed to run with the land and
satisfactory to the department be recorded with the Office of the County Recorder
and a copy filed with the department by the owners binding themselves and future
owners and assigns to keep, preserve and maintain all portions of such buildings
or structures in accordance with and pursuant to such building ordinances and
regulations.

10. The department shall have the power to hear and act upon requests for slight
modifications in individual cases to the building ordinances of the city, and regulations
under Articles 1 through 8 of Chapter IX of the Los Angeles Municipal Code. In granting
a request for a slight modification, the department shall determine that the slight
modification is reasonably equivalent to the ordinance requirement involved, that a
special individual reason makes the strict letter of the ordinance impractical and that the
slight modification is in conformity with the spirit and purpose of the code or codes
involved.
11. The department shall have the power to hear and determine requests for slight
modifications for individual cases in the yard area requirements of the zoning ordinance,
provided that in each such modification, the Superintendent shall first find that a special,
individual reason makes the strict letter of the ordinance impractical and that the
modification is in conformity with the spirit and purpose of the ordinance involved. Any
action granting a modification shall be recorded and entered in the files of the
department.
For structures and additions constructed after January 1, 1995, slight
modifications from the yard requirements shall be limited to deviations permitting
portions of buildings to extend into a required yard or other open space a distance of not
to exceed 20 percent of the width or depth of such required yard or open space. However,
for structures and additions existing prior to January 1,1995, slight modifications may be
granted for yard deviations slightly over 20 percent.
Except as expressly provided herein, the Superintendent of Building shall not
grant deviations from the lot area, height, or density requirements. Further, the
Superintendent shall not grant deviations from the yard requirements relating to the
height of fences and walls, or including those for tennis or paddle tennis courts and other
game courts.
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If the yard regulations cannot reasonably be complied with or it is difficult to
determine their application on lots of peculiar shaDe or location, then the regulations may
be modified or determined by the Superintendent of Building. The Superintendent may
also waive all or part of the required loading space on unusually shaped lots, oddly
located lots, or hillside lots, when such space cannot reasonably be provided or utilized.
Requests for yard modifications as provided in this subsection shall be made in
accordance with the procedures established in Section 98.0403.2 of the Los Angeles
Municipal Code.

12. The department shall have the power to enforce any administrative nuisance abatement
determination made by the Zoning Administrator, former Board of Zoning Appeals, City
Planning Commission, Director of Planning or City Council. There shall be no
administrative appeal to any City official or Board from such an enforcement action by
the Department.

(b) Powers of the board.
1. The board shall have the power to hear and act upon appeals filed by any person
aggrieved by the department requesting a slight modification under this section, except
for those actions permitted in subsection (a)l 1.
If the board grants a slight modification on appeal, then the board shall make the
same findings as required by the department when acting on a slight modification.
2. The board shall have the power to hear and determine appeals from orders,
interpretations, requirements, determinations, or actions of the department pertaining to
enforcement of specific ordinances, regulations, or laws in site-specific cases. These
appeals shall state how the department has erred or abused its discretion in the matter of
the appeal. The department shall provide the board with a written report on the appeal.
The department, however, may reverse or modify the action appealed at any time prior to
final action by the Commission. The board shall hear and make its determination on the
appeal no later than the 30th calendar day after the appeal is heard.
Notwithstanding the above, the board shall have no authority to hear and
determine appeals from orders, interpretations, requirements, determinations, or actions
of the department pertaining to enforcement of specific ordinances, regulations, or laws
contained in Chapter I of this code and in other land use ordinances. Any appeal
concerning these requirements shall be made to the Director of Planning in accordance
with the provisions set forth in Section 12.26 K.
The department shall maintain a file of requests from individuals or groups who
wish to be notified of certain determinations on individual job addresses. These requests
shall be submitted to the department in writing and shall specify the subject job address,
and the address and telephone number where they wish to be notified. The request shall
be in force until the end of the calendar year in which the request is filed and the request
may be renewed at any time during the subsequent calendar year.
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The department shall provide a copy of board agendas by U.S. mail to individuals
or groups who wish to receive them. The mailing of agendas shall be maintained by a
yearly subscription fee of $50.00. A subscription fee of $25.00 will be charged if there is
less than six months remaining in the calendar year. Fees for individual and/or mail
requests for copies of board agendas and other documents shall be as set forth in Los
Angeles Administrative Code Sections 12.31 and 12.32.
3. The board shall have the power to act in other situations as provided by ordinance or law.
4. The board shall have the power to refuse to hear an appeal if the board determines that
the appeal is basically a restatement of a previous appeal on the same job and no
substantial additional justification has been presented by the appellant.
5. The power of the board shall not include the right to hear and act upon any of the
following:
l.

An appeal from the department’s action on a request for a slight modification, an
appeal of a legitimate department order or an appeal objecting to the department’s
determination, if such appeal is:

a)

Filed on or after the date a citation is issued charging a person with a violation
of the code or any other ordinance or law enforced by the department, and the
appeal in any way involves the citation issuance, an arrest associated with the
citation issuance, or the facts or code issues underlying the citation issuance.

b) Filed on or after evidence of a violation of the code or any other ordinance or
law enforced by the department is presented to and accepted by the City
Attorney for criminal prosecution.

If an appeal or request for a slight modification is not filed with 15 days after
the department’s action on the violation, the action and/or determination of the
department shall be final.
it.

An appeal in violation of limitations placed upon the board’s powers as specified
in other ordinances, regulations, or law.

in.

Repealed.

IV.

If the board or Superintendent determines that an appeal or request for a slight
modification, filed with the board, relates to department enforcement of laws or
access to public accommodations and housing by the physically handicapped,
then the matter shall be referred to the Handicapped Access Appeals Commission
for its action. The board’s jurisdiction shall not include the right to hear appeals
from or otherwise review any action, order, or determination of the Handicapped
Access Appeals Commission.
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v.

An appeal dealing with financial, personnel, or administrative issues or other
similar matters.

vi.

An appeal seeking relief from any nuisance abatement determination or
enforcement decision of the department relating to any administrative nuisance
abatement determination made by the Zoning Administrator, former Board of
Zoning Appeals, City Planning Commission, Director of Planning or City
Council.

SECTION 98.0403.2 PROCEDURES FOR APPEALS TO THE DEPARTMENT AND TO
THE BOARD
(a) Appeals to the department under power granted in section 98.0403.1.
1. Such appeals shall be made in writing, upon appropriate forms provided therefor by the
department.
2. An appeal processing fee of $130.00 for the first item and $39.00 for each additional item
shall be paid by the appellant prior to the department processing the appeal and making a
determination. In addition to the
processing fee required by this subdivision, an
inspection fee of $84.00 per inspection shall be paid by the appellant when, in the opinion
of the department, the appeal requires a field inspection to verify site conditions.
Miscellaneous fees are provided for in Section 98.0415(f) may be collected to prepare a
written report.
An additional inspection fee as described in Section 98.0412(a) may be charged by
the department for each inspection necessary to verify compliance with the conditions
established by the determination of the department.

Exceptions:
A. No appeal fee shall be required on any appeal from an order arising from an area
wide survey, conducted by the department, of buildings used for one family housing,
if the work required to bring the unit into compliance with the Los Angeles Municipal
Code is the same as specified in the order.
B. No appeal fee shall be required for any appeal on a child-care facility if the owner or
operator is a nonprofit child-care organization that has filed a notarized affidavit to
that effect with the department.
3. If the Superintendent determines that an item of request involves a material, device or
method of construction appropriate for a General Approval under Section 98.0501 of the
Los Angeles Municipal Code, such request shall be accompanied by a filing fee of
$165.00 for each request submitted which includes such item. A supplemental fee as
specified in Section 98.0501(b)4 shall be charged to cover processing time in excess of
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one hour. If the department determines that the material submitted with the appeal request
substantiates the claim made therein, and no request to hold a hearing is pending the
department may grant a conditional approval of such request.
4. In any appeal the appellant making the request shall cause to be made, at the appellant’s
own expense, any tests required by the department to substantiate the claims therein.
5. The department may hold any hearings it deems appropriate to consider the appeal.

(b) Appeals to the board under the power granted by section 98.0403.1 (b).
1. Such appeals shall be made in writing, upon appropriate forms provided therefor by the
department.
2. Appeals shall be accompanied by a filing fee based upon the subject of the request as set
forth in Tables 4-A or 4-B of this division.

Exceptions:
A. No filing fee shall be required on any appeal from an order arising from an area-wide
survey, conducted by the department, of buildings used for one family housing, if the
work required to bring the unit into compliance with the Los Angeles Municipal Code is
the same as specified in the order.
B. No filing fee shall be required for any appeal on a child care facility if the owner or
operator is a nonprofit child care organization that has filed a notarized affidavit to that
effect with the department.
3. If the board determines that evidence is required to be taken or that further investigation
is necessary to decide any such appeal, the board may refer the matter to a hearing
examiner for hearing and report in accordance with provisions of Charter Section 217 or
to an ordinance-established advisory board, or may refer the matter to the department for
further investigation and report, whichever the board deems most appropriate.
4. In any appeal, the appellant or person making such request shall cause to be made, at the
appellant’s own expense, any tests required by the board to substantiate the claims
therein.
5. In addition to any other appeal fees required by this subsection, each appeal shall be
accompanied by an inspection fee of $84.00 per inspection when, in the opinion of the
department, the appeal requires a field inspection to verify site conditions. The
department may charge an additional inspection fee as specified in Section 98.0412(a) for
each inspection necessary to verify compliance with the conditions established by the
board in any approval or conditional approval.

6. Miscellaneous fees as provided for in Section 98.0415 (f) may be collected to prepare a
written report.
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SECTION 98.0603: EXPIRATION OF PLAN CHECK
If a permit is not secured within 18 months after plans have been filed for checking such plan
check shall expire and no permit shall be issued until the plans are rechecked and approved and a
new plan check fee paid.
Exception: The department or the board may grant extensions of time if a permit applicant
submits in writing sufficient evidence that unusual conditions or circumstances precluded the
securing of the permit within the allocated time.

CHAPTER I: GENERAL PROVISIONS AND ZONING
SEC. 11.00. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO CODE.
(L)

In addition to any other remedy or penalty provided by this Code, any violation of any
provision of this Code is declared to be a public nuisance and may be abated by the City
or by the City Attorney on behalf of the people of the State of California as a nuisance by
means of a restraining order, injunction or any other order or judgment in law or equity
issued by a court of competent jurisdiction. The City or the City Attorney, on behalf of
the people of the State of California, may seek injunctive relief to enjoin violations of, or
to compel compliance with, the provisions of this Code or seek any other relief or remedy
available at law or equity. (Amended by Ord. No. 177,103, Eff. 12/18/05.)
Violations of this Code are deemed continuing violations and each day that a violation
continues is deemed to be a new and separate offense and subject to a maximum civil
penalty of $2,500 for each and every offense.
As part of any civil action, the court may require posting of a performance bond to ensure
compliance with this Code, applicable state codes, court order or judgment.

(M) It shall be unlawful for any person to violate any provision or fail to comply with any of
the requirements of this Code. Any person violating any of the provisions or failing to
comply with any of the mandatory requirements of this Code, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor unless that violation or failure is declared in this Code to be an
infraction. An infraction shall be tried and be punishable as provided in Section 19.6 of
the Penal Code and the provisions of this section. Any violation of this Code that is
designated as a misdemeanor, may be charged by the City Attorney as either a
misdemeanor or an infraction.
Every violation of this Code is punishable as a misdemeanor unless provision is
otherwise made, and shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000.00 or by
imprisonment in the County Jail for a period of not more than six months, or by both a
fine and imprisonment.
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Every violation of this Code that is established as an infraction, or is charged as an
infraction, is punishable by a fine as set forth in this Code section, or as otherwise
provided in this Code, not to exceed $250.00 for each violation.
As an alternative enforcement method that may be used in the sole discretion of the City,
violations of this Code may be addressed through the use of an Administrative Citation as
set forth in Article 1.2 of Chapter 1 of this Code. The administrative fines prescribed
by Chapter 1. Article 1.2 may be sought in addition to any other remedy, including, but
not limited to, criminal remedies, injunctive relief, specific performance, and any other
remedy provided by law. The remedies provided by Chapter 1, Article 1.2 of this Code
are cumulative to those prescribed by this Code or other applicable law and are not
exclusive. (Added by Ord. No. 182,610, Eff. 8/2/13.)
Each person shall be guilty of a separate offense for each and every day during any
portion of which any violation of any provision of this Code is committed, continued or
permitted by that person, and shall be punishable accordingly.

SEC. 12.26. DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
K. Appeals from Building Department Determinations. (Amended by Ord. No. 175,428,
Eff. 9/28/03.)
1. Right of Appeal. The Director of Planning shall have the power and duty to investigate
and make a decision upon appeals from determinations of the Department of Building
and Safety where it is alleged there is error or abuse of discretion in any order,
interpretation, requirement, determination or action made by the Department of Building
and Safety in the enforcement or administration of Chapter I of this Code and other land
use ordinances in site-specific cases. This provision shall not apply to requests for
extensions of time to comply with any order issued by the Department of Building and
Safety. An appeal to the Director of Planning may only be made after the Department of
Building and Safety has rendered a decision in writing and provided written justification
and findings on an appeal made pursuant to Section 98.0403.2(a) of the Code.
Appeals may be filed by any aggrieved person or by any officer, board, department or
bureau of the City at the public counter of the Department of City Planning. The filing of
an appeal stays, with respect to that site, all enforcement proceedings and actions
pertaining to Chapter I of this Code and other land use ordinances pending the Director’s
decision. However, the filing of an appeal will not prevent the issuance of a building
permit or performance of work authorized by the permit when all Code and other land
use requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the Department of Building and
Safety, and only after consideration of the issues set forth in the appeal to the Department
of Building and Safety made pursuant to Section 98.0403.2(a). In no case shall the filing
of an appeal delay enforcement proceedings or actions related to the abatement of
imminent life safety hazards.
2. Filing of an Appeal. The appeal shall be filed at the public counter of the Department of
City Planning on a form prescribed by the Department within 15 days after the
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Department of Building and Safety has rendered a decision in writing providing
justification and findings on the issues set forth in the appeal made pursuant to
Section 98.0403.2(a). The appeal to the Director must be accompanied by a written copy
of the decision of the Department of Building and Safety, and any written copy of the
underlying order, interpretation, requirement, determination or action taken on the matter
by the Department of Building and Safety. The appellant shall set forth specifically how
there was error or abuse of discretion in the action of the Department of Building and
Safety. Each appeal shall be accompanied by a filing fee as specified in Section 19.01 B.
of this Code. (Last Sentence Amended by Ord. No. 181,141, Eff. 5/16/10.)
3. Procedure. Upon receipt of an appeal in the Department of City Planning, the
Department shall notify the owner of the subject property of the filing of the appeal. The
Director shall investigate the matter. The Director shall set the matter for hearing if it is
likely to be controversial. Notice shall be by mail, shall state the time, place and purpose
of the hearing at which evidence will be taken and shall be sent to the applicant,
appellant, the Department of Building and Safety, owners of all properties abutting,
across the street or alley from, or having a common comer with the subject property, and
to all persons known to have an interest in the matter. The Department shall mail the
notice at least 15 days prior to the hearing.
4. Decision. The Director shall make his or her decision within 75 days after the expiration
of the appeal period or within an extended period mutually agreed upon in writing by the
applicant and the Director. The Director shall determine whether there was error or
abuse of discretion by the Department of Building and Safety. The Director shall place a
copy of the findings and decision in the file in the City Planning Department, and furnish
a copy of the decision to the applicant, appellant, the Department of Building and Safety,
owners of all properties abutting, across the street or alley from, or having a common
corner with the subject property, and to all persons known to have an interest in the
matter. The Director, as part of the determination, shall make a finding regarding
whether the matter may have a Citywide impact. The Director shall find that there is no
Citywide impact if the matter concerns only the use of the specific property, or
circumstances or issues connected with other zoning matters which are unique to the
affected site and would not generally apply to other sites in the City, or would not result
in changes in the application of Chapter I of this Code and other land use ordinances to
other sites.
5. Effective Date of Decision. A decision by the Director becomes final and effective upon
the close of the 15 day appeal period, if no further appeal is made.
6. Appeals of Director’s Decision. An applicant or any other person aggrieved by a
decision of the Director may appeal that decision to the City Planning Commission on a
matter that the Director found may have a Citywide impact, or may appeal to the Area
Planning Commission if the Director found the matter may not have a Citywide impact.
An appeal shall set forth specifically the points at issue, the reasons for the appeal, and
the basis upon which the appellant claims there was error or abuse of discretion by the
Director. The appeal shall be filed within 15 days of the date of mailing of the initial
15

Job Address:
Board File:

10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE
170010

decision on forms provided by the Department. Any appeal not filed within the 15 day
period shall not be considered by the Area Commission or the City Planning
Commission. The filing of an appeal stays, with respect to that site, all enforcement
proceedings and actions pertaining to Chapter I of this Code and other land use
ordinances until a decision by the Area Planning Commission or the City Planning
Commission, except as set forth in Subdivision 1. above. Once an appeal is filed, the
Director shall transmit the appeal and the file to the Area Planning Commission or the
City Planning Commission. At any time prior to the action by the Area Planning
Commission or the City Planning Commission on the appeal, the Director shall submit
any supplementary pertinent information as he or she deems necessary or as may be
requested by the Area Planning Commission or the City Planning Commission.
7. Appellate Decision - Public Hearing and Notice. Upon receipt of the appeal, the Area
Planning Commission or the City Planning Commission shall set the matter for a hearing
at which the Commission shall take evidence. Notice of the hearing shall be by mail,
shall state the time, place and purpose of the hearing and shall be sent to the appellant,
the applicant, the owner or owners of the properly involved, the Director of Planning, the
Department of Building and Safety, and any other interested party who has requested in
writing to be notified. Notice shall be mailed at least 24 days prior to the hearing. When
considering an appeal from the decision of the Director, the Area Planning Commission
or the City Planning Commission shall make its decision setting forth how there was
error or abuse of discretion by' the Director.
8. Time for Appellate Decision. The Area Planning Commission or the City Planning
Commission shall act within 75 days after the expiration of the appeal period or within
any additional period as may be agreed upon in writing by the applicant and the Area
Planning Commission or the City Planning Commission. The failure of the Area
Planning Commission or the City Planning Commission to act within this time period
shall be deemed a denial of the appeal from the Director’s action.
9.

Appellate Decision. In considering an appeal, the Area Planning Commission or the
City Planning Commission shall be subject to the same limitations as are applicable to the
Director under Subdivision 1. above.

10. Procedures and Effective Date of Appellate Decision. If the Area Planning
Commission or the City Planning Commission makes a decision on an appeal pursuant to
this section, the appellate decision shall be final and effective as provided in Charter
Section245.
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
(modified version)

PROPERTY ADDRESSES

Hillside Area (Zoning Code) Yes

Last Owner Change

04/29/2014

101C1 W ANGELO VIEW DR

Specific Plan Area

None

Last Sale Amount

$13,250,132

Special Lard Use / Zoning

None

Tax Rate Area

67

ZIP CODES

Design Review Board

No

Deed Ref No. (City Cierk)

None

90210

Historic Preservation
Review

No

Building 1

No data for building 1

Building 2

No data for building 2

Historic Preservation
Overlay Zone

None

Building 3

No data for building 3

RECENT ACTIVITY
ENV-2014-4540-EAF

Other Historic Designations

DIR-2017-1110-3SA

None

Building 4

No data for building 4

Building 5

No data for building 5

Other Historic Survey
Information

None

CASE NUMBERS

Mills Act Contract

None

Airport Hazard

CPC-18760

CDO: Community Design
Ovenay

None

Coastal Zone

None

Farmland

Area Not Mapped

Very High Fire Hazard
Severity Zone

Yes

ORD-183497

Additional Information

CPIO: Community P an tmp. None
Overlay

ORD-132416
ORD-129279
ORD-126730
AA-2005-8548-PMEX
AF-08-0272371-COC
AF-08-0272370-COC

144B153 172

Lot Parce1 Area (Calculated) 95,872.4 (sq ft)
Thomas Brothers Grid

PAGE 592 - GRID C5

Assessor Parcel No. (APN)

4357016029

Tract

TR 22144

Map Reference

M B 624-39/41

Block

None

Lot

3

Arb (Lot Cut Reference)

None

Map Sheet

144B153

Junsdictional Information
Community Plar Area

Be; Air - Beverly Crest

Area Planning Commission

West Los Angeles

Neighborhood Cojncil

Bei Air - Beverly Crest

Council District

None

Suoarea

None

Fire District No. 1

No

Flood Zone

None

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up None

Watercourse

No

NSO: Neignborhood
Stabilization Overlay

No

Hazardous Waste / Border
Zone Properties

No

POD: Pedestrian Oriented
Districts

None

Methane Hazard Site

None

High Wind Velocity Areas

No

SN: Sign District

Address/Legal Information
PIN Number

District

CD 5 - Paul Koretz

Census Tract#

2612.00

LADBS District Office

West Los Angeies

No

Streetscape

No

Special Grading Area (BOE Yes
Basic Grid Map A-13372)

Adaptive Reuse Incentive
Area

None

Oil Wells

None

Zoning

RE15-1-H

Zoning Information (Zl)

ZI-2443 Neighborhood
Conservation ICO - Bel Air
ZI-2462 Modifications to SF
Zones and SF Zone Hiliside
Area Regulations
Zi-1480 DCP (Private
Street) Sign-OT / LAFD
(Hydrants Unit) Approval

General Plan Land Use

Very Low II Residential

General Plan Footnote(s)

Yes

None

Seismic Hazards

Ellis Act Property

No

Rent Stabilization
Ordinance (RSO)

Nc

Active Fault Near-Source
Zone

CFtA - Community
Redevelopment Agency

None

Nearest Fault (Distance
in km)

Central City Parking

No

Within Fault Zone

Nearest Fault (Name)

Hollywood Fault

Region

Transverse Ranges and Los
Angeles Basin
B

Downtown Parking

No

Building Line

None

Fault Type

500 Ft School Zone

No

Slip Rate (mm/year)

1.00000000

500 Ft Park Zone

No

Slip Geometry

Left Lateral - Reverse Oblique

4357016029

Slip Type

Poorly Constrained

Assessor information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN)
Ownership (Assessor)
Ownerl

ANGELO VIEW
ASSOCIATES LLC

Address

320 N PARK VISTA ST
ANAHEIM CA 92806

Planning and Zoning Information
Special Notes

None

Ownership (Bureau of
Engineering. Land Reconls)

Down Dip Width (km)

14.0CC000C0

RuptureTop

0.00000000

Rupture Bottom

13.00000000

Dip Angle (degrees)

70.00000000

Maximum Magnitude

6.40000000

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone

No

Owner

Not Available

Landslide

Yes

Address

Not Available

Liquefaction

No

APN Area (Co. Public
Works)”

2.210 (ac)

Preliminary Fault Rupture
Study Area

No

Use Code

010V - Residential - Single
Family Residence Vacant
Land

Tsunami Inundation Zone

No

$20,596,784

Assessed Land Val.

Assessed Improvement Val. $0

Economic Development Areas
Business improvement
District

None

Promise Zone

Nc

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org
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Renewal Community

No

Revitalization Zone

None

State Enterprise Zone
Targeted Neighborhood
Initiative

City of Los Angeles
Department of City Planning

Page 2 of 4

3/16/2017
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
(modified version)

None
None

Public Safety
Police Information
Bureau

West

Division / Station
Reporting District

West Los Angeles
807

Fire Information
Bureau

West

Batallion
District / Fire

9
71

Station
Red Flag Restricted
Parking

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org

|

planning.lacity.org

CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number

AA-2005-8548-PMEX

Required Action(s):

PMEX-PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s):

LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT BETWEEN THREE PARCELS ON LAND ZONE RE15-1-H.

Caoe Number

AF-08-0272371-COC

Required Action(s):

COC-CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

Project Descriptions(s):

Data Not Available

Case Number.

AF-08-0272370-COC

Required Action(s):

COC-CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

Project Descriptions(s):

Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
CPC-18760
ORD-183497
ORD-132416
ORD-129279
ORD-128730

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Address: 10101 W ANGELO VIEW DR

Tract: TR 22144

Zoning: RE15-1-H

APN:4357016029

Block: None

General Plan: Very Low II Residential

PIN #: 144B153

Lot: 3

172
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Streets Copyright (c) Thomas Brothers Maps, Inc.

LEGEND
GENERALIZED ZONING
OS, GW
A, RA
RE, RS, R1,RU, RZ, RW1
R2, RD, RMP, RW2, R3, RAS, R4, R5
CR, Cl, Cl.5, C2, C4, C5, CW, ADP, LASED, CEC, USC, PVSP, PPSP
CM, MR, WC, CCS, UV, Ul, UC, M1, M2, LAX, M3, SL
P, PB
PF
HILLSIDE

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE
LAND USE
RESIDENTIAL

Minimum Residential

INDUSTRIAL

Commercial Manufacturing

Very Low / Very Low I Residential

Limited Manufacturing

Very Low II Residential

Light Manufacturing

Low / Low I Residential

Heavy Manufacturing

Low II Residential

Hybrid Industrial

Low Medium / Low Medium I Residential
Low Medium II Residential
Medium Residential

PARKING

Parking Buffer
PORT OF LOS ANGELES

High Medium Residential

General / Bulk Cargo - Non Hazardous (Industrial / Commercial)

High Density Residential

General / Bulk Cargo - Hazard

Very High Medium Residential

Commercial Fishing

COMMERCIAL

Recreation and Commercial

$$$$; Limited Commercial

Intermodal Container Transfer Facility Site

Limited Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Highway Oriented Commercial

Airport Landside

Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial

Airport Airside

Highway Oriented Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential

Airport Northside

Neighborhood Office Commercial

OPEN SPACE / PUBLIC FACILITIES

Community Commercial

Open Space

Community Commercial -Mixed High Residential

Public/Open Space

£§$£$ Regional Center Commercial

Public / Quasi-Public Open Space
flfl Other Public Open Space
Public Facilities

FRAMEWORK
COMMERCIAL

Neighborhood Commercial

INDUSTRIAL

General Commercial

Limited Industrial

Community Commercial

Light Industrial

Regional Mixed Commercial

CIRCULATION
STREET
Arterial Mountain Road

ssraa Major Scenic Highway

Collector Scenic Street

iiLUmv Major Scenic Highway (Modified)

--------- Collector Street
--------- Collector Street (Hillside)

WSUBS Major Scenic Highway II
--------- Mountain Collector Street

Collector Street (Modified)

-------- Park Road

Collector Street (Proposed)

----------Parkway

Country Road

Principal Major Highway

Divided Major Highway II

Private Street

Divided Secondary Scenic Highway

Scenic Divided Major Highway II

Local Scenic Road

Scenic Park

Local Street

Scenic Parkway

Major Highway (Modified)

Secondary Highway

Major Highway I

Secondary Highway (Modified)

Major Highway II

«4um Secondary Scenic Highway

Major Highway II (Modified)

--------- Special Collector Street
Super Major Highway

FREEWAYS
Freeway
Interchange
On-Ramp / Off- Ramp
Railroad
Scenic Freeway Highway

MISC. LINES
---------- Airport Boundary

MSA Desirable Open Space

............. Bus Line

Major Scenic Controls

----- Coastal Zone Boundary

--------- Multi-Purpose Trail

Coastline Boundary

t-tuu-lt

Natural Resource Reserve
Park Road

Collector Scenic Street (Proposed)

--------

□ □ □

Commercial Areas

--------- Park Road (Proposed)

■ IIMIIH

Commercial Center
Community Redevelopment Project Area
Country Road

Quasi-Public
11 in ■■ 1111111111111

linn

DWP Power Lines

Rapid Transit Line
Residential Planned Development

— - Scenic Highway (Obsolete)

Desirable Open Space

s— Secondary Scenic Controls

Detached Single Family House

• = •

Endangered Ridgeline

-------Site Boundary

Secondary Scenic Highway (Proposed)

——— Equestrian and/or Hiking Trail

------- Southern California Edison Power

--------- Hiking Trail

■ - - - - Special Study Area

—

Historical Preservation

—

Horsekeeping Area

--------- Local Street

• ••

Specific Plan Area

■•

Stagecoach Line

oooooo

Wildlife Corridor

POINTS OF INTEREST
||Tli Alternative Youth Hostel (Proposed)

Horticultural Center

Public Elementary School

HL Animal Shelter

® Hospital

Ff] Public Elementary School (Proposed)

|ii Area Library

1HH Hospital (Proposed)

jF Public Golf Course

[i4] Area Library (Proposed)

HW House of Worship

nri Public Golf Course (Proposed)

Bridge

6

Important Ecological Area

L Public Housing

A Campground

[e| Important Ecological Area (Proposed)

@ Public Housing (Proposed Expansion)

jAl Campground (Proposed)

!Qj Interpretive Center (Proposed)

jfj Public Junior High School

(B Cemetery

jq

HW Church

Junior College

[Jh] Public Junior High School (Proposed)

[Ml MTA / Metrolink Station

Ms Public Middle School

X City Hall

lMJ

SH Public Senior High School

i Community Center

(§) MTA Stop

1/1 Community Library

mwd

MTA Station

MWD Headquarters

@) Community Library (Proposed Expansion) Av Maintenance Yard

[§fe| Public Senior High School (Proposed)
2 Pumping Station
|5j1 Pumping Station (Proposed)
Refuse Collection Center

[m! Community Library (Proposed)

jL

Xx

P Municipal Parking lot

im

X Neighborhood Park

(§) Regional Library (Proposed Expansion)

Community Park

(Xx) Community Park (Proposed Expansion)

[Xxl

Community Park (Proposed)

Municipal Office Building

Regional Library

(X) Neighborhood Park (Proposed Expansion) !ij§ Regional Library (Proposed)

£ Community Transit Center

X i Neighborhood Park (Proposed)

D( Regional Park

+ Convalescent Hospital

T Oil Collection Center

[^1 Regional Park (Proposed)

Q Parking Enforcement

RPD Residential Plan Development

i^i Police Headquarters

A Scenic View Site

9 Police Station

[A

# Cultural Arts Center

(J) Police Station (Proposed Expansion)

Ami School District Headquarters

DMV DMV Office

iWl Police Station (Proposed)

[gc] School Unspecified Loc/Type (Proposed)

'j' Police Training site

#] Skill Center

ft)' DWP Pumping Station

PO Post Office

jssj Social Services

ES Equestrian Center

f Power Distribution Station

★ Special Feature

Correctional Facility
|HS! Cultural / Historic Site (Proposed)
Cultural / Historical Site

dwp

DWP

^5 Fire Department Headquarters
Fire Station
$3) Fire Station (Proposed Expansion)

Scenic View Site (Proposed)

[Jj Power Distribution Station (Proposed)

^ Special Recreation (a)

J Power Receiving Station

SF Special School Facility

|8| Power Receiving Station (Proposed)

sf

Special School Facility (Proposed)

li

Steam Plant

jipP Fire Station (Proposed)

C Private College

y Fire Supply & Maintenance

E

A Fire Training Site

/) Private Golf Course

^ Fireboat Station

\y\\ Private Golf Course (Proposed)

|A| Trail & Assembly Area (Proposed)

+ Health Center / Medical Facility

JH Private Junior High School

utl

s- Helistop

PS Private Pre-School

# Water Tank Reservoir

@ Private Recreation & Cultural Facility

** Wildlife Migration Corridor

M. Historical / Cultural Monument

SH Private Senior High School

«'-> Wildlife Preserve Gate

’SW Horsekeeping Area

SF Private Special School

[>>j Horsekeeping Area (Proposed)

(J) Public Elementary (Proposed Expansion)

|

Historic Monument

Private Elementary School

Surface Mining
Trail & Assembly Area

Utility Yard

SCHOOLS/PARKS WITH 500 FT. BUFFER
Existing School/Park Site
Planned School/Park Site
Inside 500 Ft. Buffer

&3
'A

Aquatic Facilities

O

Beaches

!/& Park / Recreation Centers

Charter School

Child Care Centers

IP Parks

Elementary School

Opportunity School

Other Facilities

Performing / Visual Arts Centers

Golf Course
Historic Sites

ms

Horticulture/Gardens

S!7 Senior Citizen Centers

Span School
SE

Recreation Centers

Special Education School

2® High School

<5^ Skate Parks

Middle School

COASTAL ZONE
Coastal Zone Commission Authority
Calvo Exclusion Area
Not in Coastal Zone
Dual Jurisdictional Coastal Zone

MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 85.02 (VEHICLE DWELLING)
■— No vehicle dwelling anytime
No vehicle dwelling overnight between 9:00 PM - 6:00 AM. Must comply with all posted parking restrictions
—— Vehicle dwelling allowed. Must comply with all posted parking restrictions

OTHER SYMBOLS
------- Lot Line
■

Tract Line

□

Airport Hazard Zone
Census Tract

------Lot Cut

Coastal Zone

------ Easement

Council District
LADBS District Office

— ■ — Zone Boundary
Building Line
— Lot Split
—— Community Driveway
\

Lot Ties

—" Building Outlines 2014
—

Building Outlines 2008

□

□
□
□

□
□
□

Downtown Parking
Fault Zone
Fire District No. 1
Tract Map
Parcel Map

□
□
□
□
□
o
□

Flood Zone
Hazardous Waste
High Wind Zone
Hillside Grading
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone
Specific Plan Area
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone
Oil Wells

EXHIBIT B

10101 W Angelo View Dr

14010 -10000 - 03596

Permit#:

Printed: 02/02/17 10:10AM

Plan Check #:B14L A15462
Event Code:
City of Los Angeles- Department of Building and Safety

Bldg-New GREEN - MANDATORY
1 or 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check

1. TRACT

Issued on:

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

BLOCK

UlTlil

TR 22144

ABB

3

12/14/2016

Last Status: Issued
Status Date: 12/14/2016

county map kef*

PARCEL ID »<PIN i\

L ASSESSOR PARCEL*

MB 624-39/41

144B153 172

4357-016-029

3. PARCEL INFORMATION

Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - WLA
Baseline Hillside Ordinance - Yes
Council District - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Cresl
ZONES(S):

Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00
District Map - 144B153
Energy Zone - 9
Fire District - VHFHSZ

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes
Near Source Zone Distance - 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 592-C5

RE15-1-H
A DOCUMENTS

ZI - ZI-I480 DCP (Pvt StyLAFD (Hydre BHO - Yes
AFF - AF-08-0272370-COC
ORD-ORD-132416
HLSAREA-Yes
AFF - AF-08-0272371 -COC
CPC-CPC-18760
5. CHECKLIST ITEMS

Special Inspect - Anchor Bolts
Special Inspect - Concrete>2.5ksi
Special Inspect - Grade Beam/Caisson

Special Inspect - Grading:Excav. Below 1:1 PI
Special Inspect-Masonry
Special Inspect - Structural Observation

Fabricator Reqd - GIued-Laminated Timber
Fabricator Reqd - Shop Welds
Fabricator Reqd - Structural Steel

t. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

Owneifs):

ANGELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC

320 PARK VISTA ST

ANAHEIM CA 92806

23622 CALABASAS RD

CALABASAS, CA 91302

Tenant
Applicant (Relationship Agent for Owner!

STEVE KAALI 7. EXISTING USE

9. jt Blripj on Situ & TI.,r:

proposed use

«■ DESCRIPTION OF WORK

(01) Dwelling - Single Family
(07) Garage - Private

NEW 4-STORY SFD W/ ATTACHED GARAGE.

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BH1LD (524-2845).
Outside LA County, call(213) 482-0000 or request inspections via
WWW.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call311. Outside
LA County, call (213) 473-3231.

1 OF 4 \ T. V. — $7,613,000

ID. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Joe Vo
OK for Cashier Joseph Pallares

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:

Signature:

(818)795-7697

For Cashier's Use Only

Date:

W/O ft 41003596

11. PROJECT VALUATION & FEE INFORMATION Final Fee Period

Permit Valuation: S7.613.000
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-New
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-New
Energy Surcharge
Electrical
HVAC
Plumbing
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-New
Off-hour Plan Check
Plan Maintenance
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
D.S.C. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Sewer Cap ID:
L2. ATTACHMENTS

Owner-Builder Declaration
Plot Plan

PC Valuation:
155,231.01 Planning Surcharge
27,140.46 Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surehart
7,056.52 School District Residential Level 1
3,528.26 Dwelling Unit Construction Tax
7,056.52 Residential Development Tax
0.00 CA Bldg Std Commission Surchar
0.00 Green Building
300.00 Permit Issuing Fee
989.69
1,382.14
2,764.29

1,646.43

10.00
1,372.02
101,179.68

200.00
300.00
305.00

0.00

Payment Date: 12/14/16
Receipt No: 0103670392
Amount: $155,231.01
Method: Combo

2016LA74342
Total Bond(s) Due:

P140101000003596FN
*P140101000003596FN*

; 13- STRUCTURE LNVEVTORY

14010-

(Note: Numeric measurement data in the format "number /number" implies "change in numeric value/total resulting numeric vatud')

(P) Basement (ZC): 0 Levels /0 Levels
■ (P) Floor Area (ZC): +27782 Sqft / 27782 Sqft
(P) Height (ZC): +30 Feet / 30 Feet
(P) Length: +324.5 Feet / 324.5 Feet
(P) Residential Floor Area: +34427 Sqft/ 34427 Sqft
(P) Stories: +4 Stories / 4 Stories
(P) Width: +330.2 Feet / 330.2 Feet
(P) Dwelling Unit: +! Units /1 Units
(P) NFPA-13D Fire Sprinklers Thru-out
(P) Concrete Shearvvall

iiWiHl - 0.55‘if,!

(P} Wood (Plywood, OSB, etc.)Shearwall
(P) Wall Construction - Concrete
(P) R3 Occ. Group: +28948 Sqft/28948 Sqft
(P) Wall Construction - Wood Stud
(P) U Occ. Group: +7235 Sqft / 7235 Sqft
(P) Parking Req'd for Bldg (Auto+Bicycle): +5 Stalls / 5;
(P) Type V-B Construction
(P) Floor Construction - Concrete Slab on Grade
(P) Foundation - Concrete Caisson
(P) Foundation - Concrete Grade Beam
(P) Foundation - Continuous Footing
(P) Foundation - Spread (Pad) Footing

1+ A PPLtCATIO.V COMMENTS

** Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required • * [I] Removed one clearance for City Planning for Haul Route- No longer
required (John Fraocia 12/14/2016).

In the event that any box(i,e. 1-16) is filled to capacity , it is
possible that additional information has been captured
electronically and could not be printed due to space
restrictions. Nevertheless the information printed exceeds
that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety
Code of the State of California

I?. BDILPtNG RELOCATED FROM:

16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT & ENGINEER NAME

ADDRESS

(A) BARSUM. SOHAIL
(E) L1EURANCE, MARTIN ELLIS
(El MILLS, GARRETT WARD
(El PECK, CHRISTOPHER MOUNT
(G) BYRNE, GREGORYS.

4607 LAKEVIEW CANYON ROAD # 19 WESTLAKE VILLAGE, Cf
31129 VIA COLINAS 707,
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, C/
1276 E COLORADO BLVD STE 201,
PASADENA, CA 91106
25 SOUTH EL MOLINO AVE,
PASADENA, CA 91101202
5449 RUTHWOOD DRIVE,
CALABASAS, CA 91302

CLASS

£HONES

LICENSE 0

Cl 2478
C54323
S527!
C58162
EG1933

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance This permit wilt also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous
period of ISO days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADB§See. 22.12 Si 22.13
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inpection withiftO days of receiving a request for final inspectior/HS 17951).

17.QWAER-BUILPER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that 1 am exempt from the Contractors' Stale License Law for the following nasonlSectior. 7031.5. Business aid Professions Code: Any
city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to tils a signed statement
that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License 1 .aw/Charter 9 fcotr.mencino with Section 70001 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Codel or that h
or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption Any violation of Section7031 5 bv any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five
hundred dollars ($500).):
(_)1, as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, anc the structure is not intended or offered for saldxec. 7044. lusmess and
Professions Cede- The Contractors License Law does not appty to an owner cf property who builds cr improves thereon, and who does such work himself cr herself or through his or iier
own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for salelf, however, the building or improvement is soid within one year from completion, the ownebuiider
will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or irnrove for the purpose of saijs
OR

(_) I, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed conductors to construct the nroiecf.Sec "044 Business and Professions Code: The Contractors License Law
does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contract^) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law )
18.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations
(__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Sectiori700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which
this permit is issued
(_) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Seclioifl’OO of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issuedMy workers
compensation insurance carrier and policy number are
Carrier:

Policy Number

(_) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, 1 shall r.ot employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of
California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers’ compensation provisions of Sectioii7C0 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions
WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND
CIVIL FINES U? TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($! 00,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION
3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
19,

ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION ' LEAD HAZARD WARNING

I certify that notification cf asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted te the AQMD or EPA as per sec!ioii9827.5 of the Health and Safety Code Information is available at
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form atwww.aomd pay Lead safe consuuction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in prel 978 buildings due to the presence of lead per section
6716 and 6717 of the Labor Cede. Information is available at Health Services for LA County a<800) 524-5323 or the State of California at(800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.gov/cirildiiad
17. FINAL JEECLARAnOa
I certify that I have read this appiicationINCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state (hat the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. 1 agree to
comply with ail city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the abovmentioned property for inspection
purposes. I realize that this perm.it is an application forinspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does nolauhorize or pennit any violation or failure to comply
with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeies nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results if
any work described herein, ncr the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is perfotmedl further affirm under penalty of peijury, that the proposed work will net destroy or
unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located cn my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a
substitute easements) satisfactory to the holders) of the easement will be provided(Sec. 9I.CI06.4 3.4 LAMC).

By signing below, I certify that:
(1)1 accept all the declarations above namely the OwnerBuilder Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration- Lead Hazard Warning, and Final
Declaration; and
•(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the property
Print Name:

Sign:

Date:

] Owner

r~l Authorized Agent

10101 W Angelo View Dr
Bldg-New

Permit Application #:
City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

14010 - 10000 - 03596
CLEARANCE SUMMARY WORKSHEET

1 or 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check

14010 - 10000 - 03596

Plan Check#: B14LA15462FO
Plans Filed in: METRO
Printed On: 02/02/17 10:15:38

IMPORTANT: This summary documents the clearance(s) required prior to permit issuance. Most clearance(s) are granted electronically, however this form will also be
completed so that in the event of a computer outage, there is evidence of the clearance action(s). Keep this form with all other documents necessary to obtain the permit
INSTRUCTIONS
APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVE: You are advised to initiate the approval process for the following permit application clearance(s) marked as "Not Cleared' as soon as
possible, in order to allow adequate time to obtain the approvals. Certain departments (such as the Department of City Planning) may require additional plan review and approval
process, which may include mandatory appeal periods. The address and phone number of the specific agency corresponding to the "Address Code:" shown for each clearance is indicatec
at the end of this form and it is recommended that you call before appearing in person. Remember to bring a copy of the permit application to the clearance agency for their reference. A
"Cleared" condition requires no further action on your part.
CLEARANCE AGENCIES: For city agencies, perform electronic clearance action(s) using PCIS and complete this form. For non-city agencies or PCIS outages, complete this form.
Description of Woric: NEW 4-STORY SFD W/ ATTACHED GARAGE.

Building & Safety Contact
Plan Check Office: METRO
PC Engineer: Joe Vo

Status

Clearance Description and New Status
Agency: Bureau of Engineering

Description: Verify sewer connection for dwellings located 200 feet or less from a sewer mainline (per the Hillside Ord.-12.21 Al7(g))

Address Code: 1
Cleared

Electronic Clearance 13 By: NMOORE

Date: 08/21/15

Phone:

Comments: OBTAIN S-PERMIT DURING CONSTRUCTION FOR PL RECONNECTION, SUBJECT TO CCTV INSPECTION

Agency: Bureau of Engineering

Description: Verify streets) at lot fron1age(s) are 20 ft minimum per Hillside Ordinance

Address Code: 1
Cleared

Electronic Clearance El By: NMOORE

Date: 08/21/15

Phone:

Comments: R/W=34', CUUDE-SAC RADIUS=3S NO DEDICATION REQ'D PER HILLSIDE REFERRAK FORMS FORI 0101 & 10103W ANGELO VIEW DR ROAD=26l SUBSTANDARD HILLSIDE

LIMITED STREET
Agency: Bureau of Engineering

Description: Verify street classification (Standard or Substandard) & improvement/dedication requirements per Hillside Ordinance

Address Code: 1

Cleared

Electronic Clearance^ By: NMOORE

Date: 08/21/15

Phone:

Comments: R/W=34', CUL-DE-SAC RADIUS=38' NO DEDICATION REQ'D PER HILLSIDE REFERRAK FORMS FOR10101 & 10103 W ANGELO VIEW DR ROAD=26' SUBSTANDARD HILLSIDE
LIMITED STREET NEED A-PERM1T TO CONSTRUCT NEW DRIVEWAY APPROACH

Agency: Bureau of Engineering
Address Code: 1

Cleared

Electronic ClearanceEl By : NMOORE

Description: Verify continuous paved roadway is30 ft minimum but <28 ft, from driveway apron to boundary of Hillside Area per Hillside
Ordinance
Date: 08/21/15

Phone:

Comments: R/W=34', CUDDE-SAC RADIUS=38' NO DEDICATION Rt-Q'D PER HILLSIDE REFERRAK FORMS FOR10101 & 10103 W ANGELO VIEW DR ROAD=26' SUBSTANDARD HILLSIDE

LIMITED STREET
Agency: Bureau of Engineering

Description: The fee authorized by Ord. 176,300 foi I’W/Eng to process clearance(s) for LADBS issued permits

Address Code: 1
Cleared

Electronic ClearanceS By : AHERNAND
Comments: $125

Date: 08/31/15

Phone:

paid

Agency: Bureau of Engineering

Description: Roof and/or site drainage to street

Address (hide: 1
Cleared

Electronic Clearance^ By ; AN UNO

Date: 03/25/16

Phone:

Comments: obtain A permit for 1 curb dram

Agency: Bureau of Engineering

Description: Sewer availability and connection

Address Code: 1
Cleared

Electronic Clearance El By : AHERNAND

Date: 08/31/15

Phone:

Comments: SFCOK PER C-2015850795 DEMO (E) SFD PER 14019-20000-01775 NEED S-PERMIT FOR PL RECONNECTION, SUBJECT TO CCTV WITNESS INSPECTION

Agency: City Planning Department

Description: Grading on site in BOB Special Grading Area having an area in excess of 60,000 sq ft per 91 7006.8.2

Address Code: 2
Cleared

Electronic Clearance E By: UGONZALE

Date: 01/13/16

Phone:

Comments: N/A to the scope of work.

Agency: City Planning Department

Description: Approval of Ptivatc Street #(LAMC 18 00):

Address Code: 2
Cleared

Electronic Clearance 0 By : RAVI LA

Date: 08/31/15
Comments: Subject site fronts and has access from a street No PS is required

Agency: City Planning Department

Phone:

Description: Zoning Information File # ZI-I480

Address Code: 2

Cleared

Electronic Clearance^ By: RAVI LA
Date: 08/31/15
Phone:
Comments: Plan Checker to verily permit application filed prior to the effective date of the ICO. ICO limits grading to 6,000 c.y No limitation if filed piior to ICO.

Agency: City Planning Department

Description:

Zoning Information File #: ZI-2443

Address Code: 2

Cleared

Electronic ClearanceEl By : SKIM

Date: 12/14/16

Phone:__________________

Comments: The project is in an ICO area with the following condition

Bel Air, Notwithstanding any section of the LAMC, no building permit shallbe issued for a Project in Bel Air on a Hillside Area lot where
the import and export of exempted graded earth exceeds6,000 cubic yards.

Agency: Department of Building and Safety

Description: GPI is required unless a waiver is obtained from Grading Section

Address Code: 4
Cleared

Electronic ClearanceEl By : JDVO

Date: 12/21/15

Phone:

Comments:

Agency: Department of Building and Safety

Description: Approval for Green Building - Mandatory Compliance

Address Code: 4
Cleared

Electronic ClearanceEl By : M LEVI AS

Date: 10/09/15

Phone:

Comments:

Agency: Department of Building and Safety

Description: Approval for Green Building - Tier 1 Compliance

Address Code: 4
Cleared

Electronic ClearanceEl By: MLEVIAS

Date: 10/09/15

Phone:

Comments:

Agency: Department of Building and Safety

Description: Approval for Green Building - Tier 1 Compliance

Address Code: 4
Cleared

Electronic ClearanceEl By : JDVO
Comments:

Date: 12/14/16

Phone:

Agency: Department of Building and Safety

Description: Miscellaneous approval for PROVIDE COPY OF AFF. 08-272370-COC & 08-272371-COC

Address Code: 4
Cleared

Electronic Clearance 13 By : JDVO

Date: 12/21/15

Phone:

Comments:

Agency: Los Angeles Fire Department

Description: Hydrants and access around building

Address Code: 5

Cleared

Electronic ClearanceH By :
Comments:

RDUFF

Date: 10/13/15

Phone:

Agency: Los Angeles Fire Department

Description: Approval for: VHFHSZ

Address Code: 5

Cleared

Electronic Clearance® By : RDUFF

Date: 10/13/15

Phone:

Comments:

Description: Permit for trench/excavation over 5 feet where a worker descends

Agency: Cal Occ. Safety and Health Administration
Address Code: 9
Cleared

New Clearance Status: Completed

By: CALOSHA APPROVED

Entered by LADBS - No PCIS access Date: 12/14/16

Comments: Written approval provided by the agency.

Agency: Bureau of Sanitation

Description: Obtain plan approval for development with more than 500 sf. floor area

Address Code: 19
Cleared

Electronic Clearance® By : RHUDSON

Date: 12/14/16

Phone:

Comments: Stormwater Observation Report (SOR) required before final sign off or issuance of certificate of oecupancyfCfO). Approved for five cisterns totaling26065 gal below grade to irrigate 10,000 sq it of

vegetated landscaping and 5 prestreatment filters per approved LID plans Overflow directly to stieet through an approved City of Los Angeles, Building and Safety, and Bureau of Engineering
__________standards. LID stamped approved plans must be included in the Final Building and Safety approved sct( 34 sheets total)_________________________________________________
End of Clearance/;,) for 14010 - 10000 - 03596. Refer to "ADDRESS CODES" sheet for clearance agency address/phone information.

CLEARANCE AGENCY "ADDRESS CODES it
(NOTE: Adtkess Code 3 not in use at this time - Contact you plan check’ engineer for instructions)
Code

1

Agency Name
Bureau of Engineering
(Within Gentral District)
Figueroa Plaza:
201 N. Figueroa Street
(See NOTE at bottom right)
Bureau of Fhgineering
(Outside Cbntral District)

1

Street Use Permits
Department of City Planning

2

(

"r

,

-

-,

-

•

Agency Address

(Call First)

-Address Approval
- Highway Dedication / Hillside Ord
- Flood/Drainage: 1149 S Broadway
Appointment required - call first
- Sewer / Driveway
- Excavation/MarcjEe: 201N. Fig St., 3rd Fir
Harbor District -(7:30 am to 430 pm)
638 & Beacon St., Suite 427, San Pedro
Valley District 6262 Van Nuys Blvd, Room 251, VanNuys
West Los Angeles District 1828 Sawtelle Blvd, 3rd Floor, West LA
1149 S Broadway, 3rd Floor

(213) 482-7030
(213)482-7030
(213)485-4820

,

.

m

-

-

,

-

thuhpMU Services C«ater{fkS<y - All City Planning Qsestisns tfeClerriccer rta wrft-ii

(213)482-7030
(213) 482-7048
(310)7324677
(818)374-5090
(310)575-8384
(213)847-6000
.--

-

- ,

Aft Cut filing A

C«»s Cenditisn Clcarieg vin appsintmt. Kim Ml, Ik Ffnm liQAMto 4 $9PM WfmmVViAMt'l 4J0FM

201N. Figueroa St., 4th Floor, Ids Angeles
DSC Metro Coulter, Fig Plaza
DSC Valley Cointer, Marvin Braude Bldg 6262 VanNqtsBM,Km2Si,ViiiNurt
0&Dm«t*reru«on^(r*E)vlpoaBbtQrt>etimtaJ MoOT!«ia'MJli ,At± ATJT.Bs#
Historic Mouunents & Mills Act
City All: 200 N. Spring St, Rm 620, Ids Angeles
HPOZ
City Hall: 200 N. Spring St-, Rm 601, Ids Angeles

(213) 482-7077
(818)374-5050
(213)978-1200
(213)978-1198

iWr^l/OXWUVSteNStWCIVLPri, AftnONli
Metro Neighborhood Projects
Wley Neighborhood Projects
Schedule Case FilngdiCaseCumHnun
Clearance- Oakie
SepanmealPhtine lAtaokuy - Qnfrie
4

5

6

aty Ml: 200 N. Spring St- Rm 621. Los Angeles
M. Braude Bldg: 6262 Van Nuys Blvd.. Rm 430, Van Nuys
citvoIannintt.lacitv.org. Clickon “Development Services
Centers1', then "Make Appointment"

rev.01102017

Agency Name

Call plan checker
Call plan checker
(213)482-0480
(213) 482-6900
(213) 482-6543
(818)374-5005
(310)575-8271
(213)482-7024
(818) 3744699
(213) 485-1062
(310) 524-8253
(213) 9724962

Agency Address

3530 Wilshire Blvd, 9th Floor, LA 90010
7 Los Angeles County Health
14500 Roscoe Blvd, 5th floor, Panorama City
Department
Admin. HQ: 5050 Cbmmerce Dt.
6053 Bristol Pkwy., 2nd Floor, Culver Gty
Baldwin Park, (626) 430-5560
122 W. 8th St., Rm 20-A, San Pedro
8 Community Redevelopment Agency Figueroa Plaza: 201 N. Figueroa St.,
Wed Only (Sec NOTE at bottom ri$it)
(CRA)
320 W. 4th St., Rm. 850, LA
9 Calif. Div. of Occupational Safety
6150 Min Nuys Blvd, Rm. 405, Van Nuys
and Health
Appointment required - call first
21865 E. Cbpley Dr., Diamond Bar
10 South Coast Air Quality
Hours: T - F, 730 am-5:00 pm
Management District (SCAQMD)
11 Department of Conservation,
5816 Cbipotate Ave., Rm. 200, Cypress
Division of Oil and Gas
City Propcrty/Mar ques(Public Way), Arts
12 Cultural Affairs Department
Development Fees, and Mural Signs
201N. Figueroa St., 14* Floor, LA
111 N Hope St., Rm. 1031
Department
of
Water
and
Power,
13
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Real Estate Division
16 Housing Department
1200 W. 7th a., Is' Floor
Density boniE/parkmg incentive
1200 W. 7th a., Is1 Floor
Demo/rataioii of wits/rooms
Tenant Habitability Plan
3550 WilshireBlvd, #1500, Koreatown
201 N. FigueroaS., 4th Floor
MTA, Project Engineering Facilities
17 Metro. Trans. Authority (MIA)
One Gateway Plaza - 16th Floor
Primary Contact: Aspct Davidian
Email: davidiana@netro.net

citvDlaimine.lacitv.ore. Click on "Planting Contacts*

Disabled Access: See DA corrections
Figueroa Plaza: 201N. Figperoa Street Hold / H: See plan check engineer
(See NOTE at bottom right)
Grading: Go to District Office for project
Fire Department
Construction Services Unit:
201 N. Figueroa St., Rm. 300
Figueroa Plaza:
Hydrants and Access Unit:
201 N. Figueroa Street
201 N. Figieroa St., Rm. 300
(See NOTE at bottom right)
Van Nuys: 6262 V5w Nuys Blvd, Rm 251
West LA: 1828 Sawtelle Blvd, 2nd Floor
Fig. Plaza: 201 N. Fig. St. - (See NOTE)
Transportation Department
ZI 1729,1870 = West Wiley
(Only check payments accepted)
ZI 1448,1874,1887,2192 =WLA
West Valley: 6262 \fen Nuys Blvd., #320
Zl 2351 =DOT @ChlTtans Building
West L.A.: 7166 W. Manchester Ave.
(All others = Fig Plaza)
- Additional Phone # for WLA
Calibans: 100 S Main St., 9thFloor
Bicycle Corrals: 100 8 Main St., 9th Floor
Building & Safety

(213)978-1160
(818)374-5072

Code

(Call Fust)
(213)351-7895
(818) 672-2200
(310)665-8483
(310) 665-8450
(213) 482-6595
(213) 576-745)
(818)901-5403
(909) 396-2000

** Call first **
(714)816-6847
(213) 202-5500
(213) 367-0562

(213) 808-8537
(213)252-2852
Call for appoint
(213) 922-5285

Los Angles, CA 90012

(310) 732-3850
425 S Palos Verdes St., San Pedro
Indntrial Waste Mgmt. Div.(Fats/Oils/Grease) Call for appoint.
2714 Media Center Dr., CJassell Park
(323) 342-6118
Watershed Project Division (Stormwater)
(213) 482-7066
Recycling Division (Waste Hauler)
201N. Figueroa St., 3rd Floor
5825 Hckenbacker Rd., Cbmmerce
(323) 8904106
20 LA County Fire Department
Hovts: Monday - Thursday, 8:30 an-3:30 pm ** Call Hrst **
1 WorldWay
(424) 646-5174
21 Los Angeles World Airport
Email: LAXPlanning@awa.org
or Email
Atkninistration East, Room 218
Kg. Plaza: 201N. Fig St. - (See NOTE)
22 Office of Hnance
(818)374-6850
VanNuys: 6262 \hn Nuys Blvd, Rm. 110
(310) 575-8888
West LA: 1828 Sawtelle Blvd, Rm. 102
(844)6634411
City Hall: 200 N. SpringSt., Rm. 101
1149 S Broadway, 4th Floor
23 Bureau of Street Services,
(213) 847-3077
Los Angples, CA 90015
Urban Forestry Division
NOTE For clearances required from agencies located at 201N. Figueroa Street (between Temple St & 1" St. in
downtown Los Angles), sign-in at the 4* floor receptionist courier for a "Q-Matic" referral to the appropriate 3““
or 4th floor courier.
18 Port of Los Angeles
19 Bureau of Sanitation

10101 W Angelo View Dr

Plan Check #: B14LA15462.

Ii
Grading GREEN - MANDATORY
1 cr 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check

1 TRACT

14030-10000-07119

Permit#:

\SSk

Primed: 12/14/36 04:2C PM

Event Code:

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Issued on:

Last Status: Issued

APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT

CDUHTV MAV REF #

Status Date: 12/14/2016
parcel ro» few m
i.AgSKMKMKffiLJi

MB 624-39/41

144BI53

AND GRADING CERTIFICATE
SU2CK

TR 22144

iim.)
3

AM

12/14/2016

172

4357 - 016 - 029

I
J. PARCEL INTORMATtON

Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00
District Map - 144B153
Energy Zone - 9
Fire District - VHFHSZ

Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - WLA
Baseline Hillside Ordinance - Yes
Council District - 5
Certs lied Neigh bo rftoari Council - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
zones®:

x

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes
Near Source Zone Distance - 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - S92-C5

j

3

REI5-1-H

1> PPCUME.STS
ZI - ZM480 DCP (Pvt StVLAFD (Hydrants U flHO - Yss
AFF - AF-08-0272370-COC
ORD - ORD-132416
HLSAREA-Yes
AFF - AF'08-027237I*COC
CPC-CPC-18760

?u.CifgCia«Sin7?MS
Special Inspect - Grsding:Excav. Below l: l PI

•V

Fop Cashier’s Use Only

f . PROPERTV OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

W/O#: 43007119

Owners):
ANGELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC
320 PARK VISTA ST, ANAHEIM CA 928C6 -

•>

Tenant:

Applicant (Relationship: Agent for Owner)
STEVE KAALI 23522 CALABASAS RD, CALABASAS, CA 91302 - (818) 795-7697

..pi

|

PRQPQSK.USR

7. EXISTING USE

:v

(70) Grading - Hillside

\
GRADING FOR A (N) SFD 14,594 CY

3 OF 4

lL^mJLAiiq^fapLHffEiciM'oflmA-noK
BLDG. PC By:

Joe Vo

OK for Cashier:

Joseph Pallarea

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:
Date: 12/14/2016

Signature:

PC Valuation:

Sewer Cap ID:

Total Bond(s) Due: 536,602
—

GRADING PLAN CHECK

For inspection requests, coll coil-free (818) LA4BUIUD (574-2843). Outside LA County, call
(213) 482-0600 or request inspections via www.lodbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call
ill. Outside LA County, call (213)473-3231.

$70.95

DEV SEKV CENTER SURCH

$110.50

MISCELLANEOUS

$221.01
$221.01
$10.00

PLANNING GEN PLAN MAI NT SURCH

$184.17

SYSTEMS DEVT FEE

GRADING PLAN CHECK

Sub Total:
Pscmit #:

140301000007119

Building Card H :

P'1403010C0007119FN*

$0.00
$0.00
$65.03

PLAN MAINTENANCE

CITY PLANNING SURCH

Owner-Builder Declaration
Plot Plan

+

$3,547.50

GRADING PLAN CHECK

GRADING PERMIT

I ti PROJECT ViMUATIQK
FiiatF^Pw,^
Permit Valuation1
14,594 cu yd

<3. ATTACHMENTS

LA JEAN 103C97S91 12/14/2016 4:20:09 PH
GRADING PERMIT

2C16IA74339

Raeeipt #t 0103670383

$0.00
$4,430.14

I
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0

fl__10.1 am

i consent to an Owner-Builder buflding permit applied for in my name, tad

____________
11. f ag rae that, as the party legally and financtaily responsible for this proposed construction activity,
by al applicable law* and requirements (tot govern Owner-Buiktom as well « employer*,
4-12.1 jra© to notify the issuer of this form Immediately of any addition*, deletions, orchanges to tmv
ofifi
the information I have provided on this form. Licensed contractors are regulated by iWs designed to
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not have a He we, the Contractors' State
License Board may be unable to
you with any finsncfel toes you may
sustain as a result of a complaint. Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors may be In civil court.
It is also Important for you to understand that IT an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that Individual or
firm Is Injured wtile working on your property, you may be held liable tor damages. If you
obiahapennjt as Owner-Buffderand wish tohire Contractors, you will be raeponslblefer verifying whether
or not those Contractors are property licensed and the status of their workers’ condensation insurance
Befbrea building permit can be issued, this form must be compietedand signed by the property
owner and returned to the agency responefcte tor Issuing the permit.
;

iI

Note: A copy of the property owner's driver’s Icense, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to
the agency Is required to be presented whan the permit fa Issued to verily the property owner'aslgnsture.
Owner's Nanw: AN&ET1M VIEW A^OCf/^rTE^s iJXJ
Signature of property owner

*•«'/
Scp-f-f- '
Mi
SEC. 3. Section 18830 of toe Health and(Safety Code Is repealed.
SEC. 5. Section 18832 of the Health and Safety Code Is repealed.

1ihh.
I
t
i

t
TWiflirie

AotfceClyofU*
M9Danlft4A*etwei*
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10101 W Angelo View Dr

14030 - 10000 - 07119

Permit Application # :

7

Grading

Plan Check#: B14LA15462FO

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

1 or 2 Family Dwelling

Initiating Office: METRO

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Plan Check

Printed on: 12/14/16 14:57:55
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PLOT PLAN
SCALE: NTS

READY TO IsijUt
RV lOF VO

DEC 1 4 2016
Signature
z:
COUNCIL DISTRICT: 5

INSPECTION DISTRICT: STGRDWI3

PLOTPLAN

10101 W Angelo View Dr

14020 -10000 - 02928

Permit #:
Plan Check #:RI4LA 15462

Printed: 12/14/16 04:21 PM

Event Cede:

City of Los Angeles • Department of Building and Safety

Nonbldg-New
I or 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check__________

Issued on:

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT

Last Status: Issued

Status Dale: 12/14/2016

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

ITKACT

SLOCK

TR 22144

LOTtll

COLNTV MAT KFJ «

parcsi. ip t

3

MB 624-39/41

144B153 172

Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office- WLA
Baseline Hillside Ordinance - Ves
Council Dismci - S
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bet Air - Beverly Crest

12/14/2096

tprw m

2, AiSliSOR PARCEL,

4357 - 016 - 029

Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES

District Map - 144BI53
Energy Zone ■ 9
Fin District-VHFHS2

Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes
Near Source Zone Distance - 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 597-CS

HJRESGJi RE1S-I-H
ZI • ZI-I4S0 DCP (Pvt StyLAFD (Hydrants U BHO - Yea
ORD-ORD-132416
AFF - AF-M-0272370-COC
HLS AREA - Yes
AFF - AF-OS-027237I-COC
CPC-CPC-18760

mimmiiBE
Special Inspect - Concret e>2. Sksi
Special Inspect - Grade Beam/Caissoo
Special Inspect - Structural Observation

W4
i'J

0
i.TI

For Cashier's Use Only

t PROPERTYOWNER. TR/TAWT. APPLICANT IH FORMATION
Ovmerif):
ANGELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC
320 PARK VISTA ST, ANAHEIM CA 92806 -

W/O «: 42002928

Applicant: {Relationship: Ageoi for Owne:J
STEVE KAALT 23622 CALABASAS RD, CALABASAS, CA 91302 - (SIB) 795-7697

-.Is*

amauum

7. EXISTING USE

(23) Retain!

w
r

•
Wall

ik gtagaammzjtaBt
2 RETAINING WALLS W/ VARYING HEIGHTS - 10 MAX. WALL t - 80. WALL 2 297. TOTAL LENGTH +377'

2 OF 4

LA JEAN 103097591 12/14/2016 4:21:35 PM
BUILDING R

K>. appuearam pkocemmc pi formation
BLDO. PC By:

JoeVh

DAS PC By.

OK for Caahier:

Jottph Pallaret

Coord. OK:

Signature;

Date: 12/14/2016

n. protect* valuation
Permit Valuation:

SS0I

Sewer Cap ED:

rta.ir-p.rini
________

HIT-RES

$130.00

BUILDING PLAN CHECK

$58.50

BUILDING PLAN CHECK

$237 25

BUILDING PLAN CHECK

$416.00

$10.00

PLAN MAINTENANCE
El RESIDENTIAL

PC Valuation:
Total Bond(a) Due:

12. ATTACHMENTS

Owner-Builder Declaration
Plot Plan
For inspection requests, call toll-&oc (981) LA4BUILD (524-2945). Outside LACounty, call
(213) 482-flOOO or request inspections via www.Udbs.orj. To speak to a Call Center agent, call

$25,57

SYSTEMS DEVT FEE

$51.14

CITY PLANNING SURCH

$51.11

MISCELLANEOUS

$10.00

PLANNING GEN PLAN MAINT SURCH

$42.59

CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE
BUILDING PLAN CHECK

311. Outside LA County, call <213) 473*3231._____________________________________________

Bub Total:
farnlt #:

14020100000292B

Building Card #;

*P1402010QDOOZ92eFH*

$0.50

DEV SEKV CENTER SURCH

Receipt #:

2O16IA74340

0103570390

$1.00
$0.00

$1,033.66

.* '*

LA

OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION
OF INFORMATION

mBmSi w mam

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont)

i

-J6O0& -

Application Numben
Project Address:

imueL

Pm**

t
.i-’n.

-j^

u 10.1 am aware of and consent to an Ownr-Bullder bufldtoo permit applied for In my name. And
understand that I am the party legally and financially responsible for proposed construction activity at
the Mowing address: ________________________________________________ .
if_\1.1 agree that, as the party legally and financially responsible far this proposed construction activity,
twill abide by aB applicable laws and requirements dot govern Owner-Builders as well as employers.
JbJ2.1 agree to notify the Issuer of this form immediately of any additions, delations, or changes to any
or the Information I have provided on this form. Licensed contractors are regulated by laws designed to
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not have a license, the Contractors1 State
License Board may be unable to assist you with any finencfe! loss you may
sustain as a resttit of a complaint. Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors may be In civil court.
It fas also Important for you to understand that If an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that Individual or
Ann Je Injured wMewwMng on your property, you may be held liable for damages. If you
obtains permit as Owner-Bunder and wish to hire Contractors, you wll be responsible for verifying whether
or not those Contractors are property loensed and the status of their workers' compensation insurance
coverage. Before a building permit can be Issued, this form must be completed and signed by the property
owner and returned to the agency responsible for issuing the permit.
Note: A copy of ihe property owner’s driver's fleense, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to
the agency is required to be presented when the permit is Issued to verify tho property owner's signature.
Owner’s Name: AVtgW

LtO

Mi
Signature of property owner

Date: VXhliL

SEC. 3. Section 19830 of the Health and Safety Code to repeated.
SEC. 4. Section 19831 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed.
SEC. 5. Section 19832 of the Health and Safety Code to repeated.

MtamVlMtai

ttmtaMtMi BtftMMoftiutUtjrve, DiMtttitM,

At ■ cmM t»J*r utAw T*» * »f »* Amwtaiw «Wi
wd ptnMi
■th nsaantMaa It trail* Mat)
til* Flagrant. MnfcatMidMMMt. F» agHmtliai*Bi|ialM>a<»A>n banter ant kiHaMtiim. ttiMnton la Ml mi
ti nr.tr af aid* nintrl l»a tttimtfctWa Irttrnitton bet»a»t imflutha M9a «< M« tltlwtn ywrtenti, tarutd »tl tflertNUtlia, tug tmt»raaimiMn »t WtHfBtt to a»
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10101W Angelo Vieinj Dr

Permit Application # :

Noubldg-New

14020 - 10000 - 02928

Plan Check#: B14LA15462FO

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

1 or 2 Family Dwelling

Initiating Office: METRO

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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/
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Printed on: 12/14/16 14:55:51
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SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENT s
s'
•fi
3 Stories plus Accessory Buildings.
/
\
/
10101 Angelo View Drive
\
y
Los Angeles, CA 90210
RETAINII^WALL PERMIT jU40?0- 10000-02928

V“

fif
DEC 14 2016 -

fa
COUNCIL DISTRICT: 5

INSPECTION DISTRICT: R50J5

ire

7
PLOTPLAN

10101 W Angelo View Dr

14047 - 10000 - 01653

Application #:

ii

Plan Check #:B14LA15462

Printed: 03/14/17 03:18 PM

Event Code:
City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Swimming-Pool/Spa
1 or 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check

APPLICATION FOR POOL, SPA, & SOLAR HEATERLast Status: PC Approved
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Status Date: 12/14/2016

1. TRACT

LOThl

TR 22144

3

ARB

PARCEL ID'tfflM y.

&4SSES&BBJ4B£Eyi

144BI53

4357- 016 -029

M B 624-39/41

?, PARCEL INfOJKMAHON
Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - WLA
Baseline Hillside Ordinance - Yes
Council District - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Cresi

Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00
District Map - 144B153
Energy Zone - 9
Fire District - VHFHSZ

172

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes
Near Source Zone Distance - 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 592-C5

ZONES(S); RE15-1-H
4. DOCUMENTS

ZI - ZI-1480 DCP (Pvt StVLAFD (Hvdrs BHO - Yes
ORD-ORD-132416
AFF - AF-08-0272370-COC
HLSAREA - Yes
AFF - AF-08-0272371-COC
CPC-CPC-18760
5. CHECKLIST ITEMS

Additional Work - Electrical
Additional Work - Plumbing
Pool Type - Private Pool

Special Inspect - Grade Beam/Caisson
Special Inspect • Gunitc
Special Inspect - Structural Observation

Std. Work Descr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve

LEROPERiy OWNER, TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

Owner(s):

ANGELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC

320 PARK VISTA ST

ANAHEIM CA 92806

23622 CALABASAS RD

CALABASAS, CA 91302

Tenant;
Applicant; (Relationship: Agent for Owner)

STEVE KAALI7. EXTSTINC.USE

PROPOSED USE

8. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

(20) Pool/Spa - Private

STRUCTURAL REVIEW FOR POOL SUPPORT ONLY.

v. « ai.to an satAdlai 4 OF 4

For inspection requests, call toD-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845)
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request inspections via
www.Iadbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, cal! 311. Outside
LA County, call (2131473-3231.

14. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Joe Vo
OK for Cashier:

DAS PC By:
Coord OK:

For Cashier's Use Only

Date:

Signature:

(818) 795-7697

W/O #; 44701653

ill PROJECT VALUATIONS. PEE INFORMATION fins! Fee Period

Permit Valuation- $50!
FINAL TOTAL Swimming-Pool/S
Permit Fee Subtotal Swimning-Po
Mechanical
Plan Check Subtotal Swimming-Pt
Off-hour Plan Check
Plan Maintenance
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
! E.Q. Instrumentation
D.S.C. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surcharj
I Sewer Cap ID:
12. ATTACHMENTS

; Plot Plan

PC Valuation:
469.14 CA Bldg Std Commission Surchar
130.00 Permit Issuing Fee
97.50 Noise Inspection
58.50
29.25

1.00
0.00
65.00

10.00
0.50
11.73
23.45
17.57

10.00
14.64
Total Bond(s) Due:

P140471000001653FN
*P140471000001653FN*

13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY

(Note: Numeric meaiuremeut data in Hie format "number / number" implies "change in numeric value/fatal resulting numeric value")

(P) Concrete Construction
(P) Gunite Construction
(P) Pool Depth - Maximum: Feet
(P) Pool Length: Feet
(P) Pool Width: Feet

14047- 0

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS!

** Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required.

IS. BUILDING BKLOCATT.il FROM:

16. CONTHACTOH. ARTHnTCT & ENGINEER NAME

a-Ass

LICENSE n

rttONE H

>01653

EXHIBIT C

lv

i

D BS

ILA

W

)

UNDER AUTHORITY OF LAM.C. SECTION 98.0403

OEMRTKNT OF BUILfitHB AND SAFETY
PERMIT 7

fv.)

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES

C/P -

JOB ADDRESS:

0JS9&, /?039 -/ 9M-07//k

/Q/Qf (J,

DATE:

J)f__________________

Tract

Block:
F Lot:
3

Owner An&e,h V/tiJ
Address:
p/^Jt ]/, if*.
City
,
State Zip

/buLAejM

CA

Petitioner:^,
fjJn*/Uet±C*M*/jZj •
Address:;?^^^ CgJf^lyuM iUl. ShuiA_______

LtC.
Sh
Phone

City .

State

<La,(a4>jU*±'

Q%St>L_______

&A

Zip

Phone

f/jjq* lit

Co

REQUEST (SUBMIT PLANS OR ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NECESSARY)
1. To allow an extension of time until /1-/0-/1
1

an

2. To allow the permit to be Issued using the 2014-LABC. Current Zoning. Disabled Access Requirements, and LA Green

on

U-/D-/V'

under plan check number

CODE SECTIONS: LAM.C 98.0603

in which to obtain a building permit for Plans filed for checking
14-LA

Code Requirements.
JUSTIFICATION (submit plans or additional sheets as necessary)

0 . tiduce*

£fin Aft y£ut^yel Jb gt+qL/nj f

A

I

OwwMfeW Nam* (Prim

twins'

Petition

FOR CITY DEPARTMENT'S USE ONLY BELOW THIS UNE
Concurrences required from the following Department^)

O

Print Name.

Sign.

O PubHc Works Bureau of Engineering Print Name.

sign.

0 Department of City Planning

Sign.

Los Angeles Fire Department

Print Name.

0 Department of County Health

Print Name.

Sign.

0 Other

Print Name.

Sign

DEPARTMENT ACTION
"^GRANTED

□ DENIED

jW- O. VO
-VQ- \ln
Action
by: (Supervisor) (print)

Approved

Denied

□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□

±LZilb.

RswSmd by: (Staff) (print)

e>Mg-tk
Pare

Man

NOTE: IN CASE OF DENIAL, SEE PAGE #2 OF THIS FORM
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL (Continued on Pane 2):________
1. This extension approval Is contingent upon the owner submitting all Plans
for the proposed work to the Department to recheck and verily Its________
compliance with the current Zoning. Disabled Access (Title 24) and Green
Building Code requirements. An additional plan check fee based on plan

FEES
Appeal Processing Fee.. (No. of items) Inspection Fee

2

(No of Insp.) e

Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked)»

1

x 5130 + $39/addl

-

169.00

X $ 84.00

=

0.00

X $104.00

-

mm
273:00

Subtotal....................................................................

Surcharge (Om step)....... ..............................

X

2%

5.46

Surcharge (System* Davelopmsnt).................

X

6%

16.38

Total Fees.........................................................
Fees verified by:
Print and Sign

LAPPEAL.PRQgEDyRES,,,
i.FoiS)CashlBrscUs0iOnly02 o?
(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

la este

m

HOARD AE&LIC FEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH

$ 163. CiO

OWE 5TOE SURCH

$3.58
$104.00

RESEARCH FEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH

$10.14
$6.24
$2.08

OWE STOP SURCH

Sub T1C‘t:2a 1:

5294-64

Receipt t): 0104580037

294.84

^ W. Q. \)d>

PC-STR.Mod41 (Rev 01-02-14)

Page I of2

www.ladbs.org

I

Permit App ft;

1 Job Address:

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL (Continued from Page 1)
1. Cont.
review and correction verification time will be assessed by the Department. The date the-plans are resubmitted in
compliance with this condition shall be construed as the plan- check submittal date for the purpose of determining the
applicability of laws, regulations, and ordinances._____________________________________________________
**
2. This extension does NOT extend the compliance date of any Order to Comply that any have been issued to this site by
LADBS fora code violation,
__________________________ __________________________ - ■. , • ___________
3. This extension approval is contingent upon the owner re-obtaining required clearances for any expired agencies'
approval plus any additional clearances due to new regulations. •
#* V ^
t*

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
- - .
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM

.

(Must be Attached to the Modification Reques't Form, Page 1)

♦\
AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-93
I,

do state and swear as follows:
(Print ot Type Name of the Person Signing ths Fom>)

1.

The name and mailing address of the owner of the property (as defined in the resolution 832-93) atl
the appeal application (LADBS Com 31) are coned, and

2.

The owner of the property as 3hown on the appeal application will be made aware of the appeal and will receive a copy of tie appeal.

as shown on

I declare under PENALTY OF PERJURY that the forgoing is tree and corred.

Owner's Name(s)
(Please Type or Print

Please Type or Prinl

Owners Signature®

(Two Officers’ Signatures Required for Corporations)

Name of Corporation
(Ptease Print Name

Dated this

Corporation)

(Please Type or Print)

20,

day of

-SIGNATURE(S) MUST BE NOTARIZED

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT-

Stale of _

CALIFORNIA

on

County of

before me,

, personalty appeared
Narre(s) ol

Name, The of Officer (e.g. Jaie Doe. Notary Pubic)

I

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same
in his/her/lheir authorized capadty(!es), and that by his/herrtheir signalure(s) on the instrument in
person(s), or toe entity upon behalf of which toe persons) acted, executed the instrument. I
certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing Is true and correct

Signature

WjTNESSnj^hajid^ridofllda^seal

APPEAL OF DEPARTMENT ACTION TO THE BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS/DISABLED ACCESS APPEALS COMMISSION
Applicant’s Name

Applicant's Title

Signature

□ate
For Cashiers Use Only

FEES
..... ..... (No. of Items)
Board Fee
Inspection Fee
..........(No of Insp.) =
Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) =
Subtotal................................................
Surcharge (One stop)............................
Surcharge (Systems Development)............
Total Fees............................................
Fees verified by:

X

$130.00

X

$84.00

x

$104.00

X
X

0.0C
0.00
0 00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2%
6%

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

Print and Sign
Tin QTD

fH AA 1zl\

hA

ttnsntr

Am

EXHIBIT D

LAffiPBS

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES
UNDER AUTHORITY OF LAM.C. SECTION 98.0403

siMsraEHT or suilmks and safety

PERMIT
APP. #:

DATE:

JOB ADDRESS:

/P/0/ t*J.
Block:
Lot: 3

Tract:
S’:

Owner: frKgeJo
Address:

l/ZeD A&tciAjfee
Zip

/fkaA* C&xf

Petitioner:/^ a.
a,

Address:,?
State

1

£- 23'

fot. W/ffl

Phone

State

Zip

Phone

e/4n

'-teu

CODE SECTIONS: LAM.C 9S.0603
REQUEST (SUBMIT PLANS OR ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NECESSARY)
1 To allow an extension of time until /i~/Ji>
in which to obtain a building permit for clans filed for checking
on
1*4" under plan check number /? T&LA IsIE&Sl.
/^D/d -J006Q
3 £9e>
2. To allow the permit to be issued using the 2011 LABC, Current Zoning. Disabled Access Requirements, and LA Green
Code Requirements.
JUSTIFICATION (submit plans or additional sheets as necessary)_____________________

jdhojeeJ- gpuAre,

(aiaiMium)

.

ff

*V

*

>

c

Lii

-V

r
V

5

-

t

f

£l

j. Rwttw9d br-

GRANTED □ DENIED

e' c’

DEPARTMENT ACTION

>

■

Print Name

_________

*■

□ Other

‘ •'

& s>
®w w

Print Name

»

-Print Kirime

-it'

n

ft

V

faff?

•■Wi >V
-r.yt;

kl
*UM'%

CP

NODE: IN CASE OF DENIAL, SEE PAGE #2 OF THIS FORM FOR APPEAL PROCEDURES
i

- —CONDmONS OF A C^ROVAL (Continue on Paao^

1. This extension approvalls contingent uponihe^ov^er submittlnaairplans /
* foftHe proposed work to the Department to recheck and verify Its -v ’ 'r .
compliance with the current Zoning, Disabled Access-(Title 24) and Green *
Building Code requirements. An additional plan check fee based on plan

FEES ' '

....................

Appeal Processing Fee., (No. of Items)»
Inspection Fee
.:.(Nooftnsp.) =
Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) =
Subtotal........ .......... ...........................

2
1

x $130 + $39/addl

0.00
104.00
273:00
' 5.46
16.38
294.84

X

2%

X

6%

W - TO.

PC-STR.Mod41 (Rev 01-02-14)

J 69.00

X $ 84.00

Surcharge (One stop)......................

Print and Sign ;

=

X $104.00

Surcharge (Systems Development)
Total Fees............................
Fees verified by:

2.

‘‘S ifte r

.

i ini i*:

.

'

PI Department of County Heajth

.

Print Name____ «

□ PuWIcWpriw Bureau of Engineering Print Nam#

HI Department of Ci^ Planning

•

.

Concurrences required from the following Departmenl(s)-' ■

©

•

□ o in ii-

\

*A.

□ Los Angeles Fire Department

fa*

Positlcn
r’ -. . - .

t*.

T

DQ

FLii

Ownor;p«UHon*f N*mi (Prhuj

□□0

/izdur/i^

k:

•f*

^■tOarf®
m
; t* .-*<« V

For Cashiers Use Only

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)
LA. Depnarfctnent of Building and Safety
LA ERMX 104085258 5/23/2016 10:32:26

BOARD APPLIC TED
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
Ot® STOP SURCH
RESEARCH TEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
Ot® STOP SURCH

Sub Total;
Receipt. #;

AM

$169.00

$10. VI
$3.38
$104.00
$6.24
$2.08

$234.84

0104585495

vd
Page 1 of2

www.ladbs.org

Permit App#:

Job Address:

f :'

** -

■ 1

1. Corrt. review and correction verification time will be assessed by the Department. The date the plans are resubmitted in
compliance with this condition shall be construed as the plan check submittal date for the purpose of determining the
applicability of laws, regulations, and ordinances._________________________________________________________________
2. This extension does NOT extend the compliance date of any Order to Comply that any have been issued to this site by
LADBS for a code violation.
3. This extension approval Is contingent upon the owner re-obtaining required clearances for any expired agencies'
approval plus any additional clearances due to new regulations.
.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
(Mustbe Attached to the Modification Request Form, Page 1) .
AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-83

l»

do state and swear as follows:

(PrH «Tw>ef4»nr»rtth8 Person Sltr*'aW»FomiJ
1.

The name and mailing address of the ovmerof the property (a* defined In the resokjOon 832-83) at_______________________________
the appeal application (LADBS Cam 31) are correct,

2.

The owner of the property as shown on the appeal application will be made aware of the appeal and will receive a copy of the appeal.

as shown on

I declare under PENALTY OF PERJURY that the forgoing is true and correct

Owners Name(s)
PferaTypa or PiW

(Hum Type or PiM

Owner's Signatures)

(Two Officers'Signatures Required for Corporations)
(Pleas* Sion

.

.

Name of Corporation
(Phase flrlrt Name of Gopnrstion}

Dated this

(Please Type or Prtt)

20

day of,

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTState of _

CALIFORNIA

-SIGNATURE^) MUST BE NOTARIZED,

County of

on

j personaly appeared

before me,

_L»

Neme(o) of SgnertB)

Nam*: TIM or Officer (e.g/Jne Dew, Notary Piik)

who proved to mean the basis of satisfactory evidence to be t»person(s) whose name(8)lB/are
subscribed to lie within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed Ihe same
In his/harfthair authorized capadtydet), and that by his/ r/lhar signature
on the fosbunenl in
tpeison(s>, or, the entity upon behalf of which the person(i) acted, executed theesbumenL 1
eriHj(under PENALTY OF PERJURY underdid fare of the Sto ~ of.CalifornIe that the .
foregoing Is true and correct
.

*i.

Sjgnature

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

APPEAL OF DEPARTMENT ACTION TO THE BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS/DISABLED ACCESS APPEALS COMMISSION
Applicant's Name

'

Signature

Applicant's Title
Date

For Cashiers Use Only

FEES
Board Fee.....

. (No. of Items)

X

S130.0G

Inspection Fee

(No of Insp.)

•

X

$84,00

Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) -

X

$104.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
000
0.00
0.00
0.00

Subtotal....................................................................

Surcharge (One stop)....................................

X

2%

Surcharge (Systems Development)..................

X

6%

Total Fees................................................................

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

Fees verified by:

Print and Sign
tor* ctd

m

iji\

1»

iMimr 1«/1Kp nrrr

SlAlBfePBS

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES

DEMRTHMTOf KUILBIHG MID MFETY

UNDER AUTHORITY OF LAM.C. SECTION 98.0403

P3D-JO006' 07/lf

app"*
JOB ADDRESS:

/Qf p J

DATE:

u,

(P. A\* ejp V/ci)

Block:
Tract:

}
;

Lot:
1
Petitioner'■P&ttnu

V/tuJ
£lc.
Address:■ 3*4 P/HUt t/Scj^£1Owner:

State

Zip

Address:

FLih*.(ketf^
a3£, &L Ca/U^is /U.

Phone

State

&6K6
T

{ ('

Zip

Phone

mm-93U

ca

CODE SECTIONS: LAM.C 98.0603
1. To allow an extension of time until /f"/P -/i
in which to obtain a building permit for plans filed for checking
on /)- JO - Ip under plan check number B/¥£-A
SU ~~
0040 -0*7/! f
2. To allow the permit to be issued using the 2011 LABC, Current Zoning, Disabled Access Requirements, and LA Green
Code Requirements.________ .____________________ .______________________________________________________________
JUSTIFICATION (submit plans or additional sheets as necessary)_____________________

V...

.*ZQU,Mi£. -f-j>6+VLj£

p

I

^fcrihu

Ftj nn

ff&tsMAm*—JjsOC&spiJ_ __

(Print)

Trt' FOR CITY DEPARTMENTSUSEONLYBELOWTHIS LINE

?*>

-

. ■*'
■'A

}

P <*
■

Concurrences required front the following Departments}''

Approved'

___Sign.

Print Name.

Q Los Angeles Firs Department

f~~l

Public Works Bureau of Engineering Print Name.

Q

Depart/trent cifCity Planning ‘

Print Name *

Print Name

i

, wr t tagit

•

Piirit'Nanfe Tl

Q Department of County Health

: Sion . '•
. Sion

•IT i-" *

-

□
■ *©■
■O

.Jri

■y. t

bf;V

^ GRANTED □ DENIED

■

SWiSilN

v* •<■****

IS

YVj*

3^

fi-

. -I’
NOTE: IN CASE OF DENIAL,,SEE PAGE #2 OF THIS FORM FOR APPEAL PROCEDURES /

.

- 'CONDITIONSOFAPPROVALfContlnued on Page*2U —

FEES
2

Inspection Fee.......;........ {No oflnsp.) =
Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) =

I

X $130 + $3fbaddl

169.00'

■

X $ 84.00

0.00

X $104.00

104.00

Subtotal.....................................................................

273.00

Surcharge (One Stop)..................................

X

2%

Surcharge (Systems Development)...............;

X

6%

'

.

For Cashiers Use Only

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

1 . This extension approval Is ^^MntihdenLufton'dhe owney subrnittina airpians t
' for the proposed work to the. Department to recheckand verily,Its ^
compliance with the current Zoning, Disabled Access (Title 24) and Green BUilding Code requirements.An additional plan check fee based on plan
Appeal Processing Fee.. (No. of Items)»

|

/ :

•»

DEPARTMENT ACTION ^
4-v

£--- lr

Sign.

□ Other

•=

□
□
y o-¥»; 1 1 0'
i.x p-•••■ □
□

Deniedv

life Department of Building and Safety
IA ERMI 10*308525 0 5/23/2016 10:31:22 AH

BOARD AEOLIC rcE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
ONE STOP SURCH
RESEARCH FEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
ONE STOP SURCH

$169.00
$10.19
$3.38
$10*3.00
$6.2*3
$2.08

5.46

l

16.38

Total Fees...............................................................

294.84

Sub Tot/alt

$29*3.89

Fees verified by:

1

Print and Sign

PC-STR.Mod41 (Rev 01-02-14)

Receipt. #: 0109585493

ID. \
Page 1 of2

wwW.ladbs.org
)

Permit App#:

Job Address:
T7

2
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL (Continued from PageDehm: -t
l.Cont.
review and correction verification time will be assessed bv the Department. The date the plans are resubmitted in
compliance wjthjhjs condition shall-be construed as the plan ohecksubmittal date for the purpose of determining the
applicability of laws, regulations, and ordinances._______
_______________________________________________________
2. This extension does NOT extend thfe compliance date of any Order to Comply that any have been issued to this site by
.i
LADBS for a code violation.
3, This extension approval is contingent upon the owner re-obtalnlna required clearances for any expired agencies1
approval plus any additional clearances due to new regulations.
-■

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM '
.

(Must bp Attached to the Modification Request Form, Page 1)

AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-93

I.

do state and swear as follows:
(Print*Type Name efheFeieonSigningtNiFemt
1.
The name and malting address of the owner of the property (as defined m (he retqkJtJon 832-63) at.
the appeal application (LADBS Com 31) are correct god
2.

as shown on

The owner aftha property as shaun on the appeal appfcatlanwll be made aware of the appeal and will receive a copy of the appeal.

I declare under PENALTY OF PERJURY that the forgoing is true and correct
Owner's Name(s)
Ftea&eTvpe orPnm

(PteflMtTypaorRH

.

(Two Officers' Signatures Required for Corporations)

Owner’s Signature^)
(PImm Sign ’ ■;

.

Name of Corporation
{Ptease PrW Mama of Corporation}

Dated this

(Pfcasa-Typft orPrinl)

20

day of _

SIGNATURE(S) MUST BE NOTARIZED.

CAUFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTState of___ _
before me,
tv*

‘

CALIFORNIA
.______ .

j_County of
.

.■

on
. personally appeared

NimeCTtt ofCHricer {efl,'J«n«Do».NtoiyPitlcj ' '

......................... ..

Name (5) of Signers)

proved to meon the basis of satisfactory evidence to be 1hepetson(s) whose name(s)iatere
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he&he/they executed the came
in hla/herhheir authorized capacities), and that by hls/hei/lhelr slgnaiure(s) on the Instrument In '
pereoa(t), or the entityupon behalf of which the pemon(s) acted, executed the Instrument. I -

mHy under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of (ha State of California (hat the
foregoing le true and correct

WTN^Sin^handando^alseaj.
APPEAL OP DEPARTMENT ACTION TO THE BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERSJD1SABLED ACCESS APPEALS COMMISSION
,
Applicant’s Name

‘

■i

Signature

Date

For Cashiers Use Only

FEES
. (No. of Items)
(No of Insp.)■
Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) ■
Board Fee

X

$13000

Inspection Fee

X
X

$84,00
$104.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Subtotal...............................................................
Surcharge (One Stop)........................................

X

2%

(Sy*tem» Development)................

X

6%.

Surcharge

Applicant's Title

Total Fees................................................................

Fees verified by:

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIEO)

i

Print and Sign
or> o-rt> M-uMi ro«,. m nn ia\

pin

lfntmr Id/lke Am

£LA{fH)PBS

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES
UNDER AUTHORITY OF LAM.C. SECTION 98.0403

EEMRTBEHT Of BUILOiao HID IWETtr

PERMIT
APP.#:

WoW-/ POOP

JOB ADDRESS:
Tract:

- °/(, ?3

DATE:

jQ J Q ) fr/. /b-^&h V,^ £)&
Block:

20-M-tf

3.

Lot:

Owner: /h\4c/i> V/gu) ffri pjhuhj
Address: 3AfAtoCVtlf*As
Cl
State Zip
Phone

CA

Kin*/'fee

Petitioner:
Address:33‘iitL
City . .

State

Zip

UU&b/LY,^

yfyob

Phone

Wf 4*4-93

REQUEST (SUBMIT PLANS or ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NECESSARY)
CODE SECTIONS: LAM.C 98.0603
1. To allow an extension of time until ll-ID ~/b
In which to obtain a building permit for plans filed for checking
on //-//>-/(£ under plan check number BtV-LA /'Z&bSL.
/¥&t£7-/D000- Q/l>
2. To allow the permit to be issued using the 2011 LABC, Current Zoning. Disabled Access Requirements, and A Green
Code Requirements.
'IFJCATION (SUBMIT PLANS OR ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NECESSARY)

Jt-od-i-Ajf

f&nniA Pl'ini*

department actioni

;

i'l
/

-

tutitis

YA

Si2-■f:

3k-<i. t
T

.wa»^-4,v~

V':1

Zki k>Vv
ft
. ‘*1 X sjjfcyfcs*

L

rv

-

■
*
$

■
M

f

*ys*r- i> *t>

A
l«3F

•p «*

6

t*
.

•*

K.i

l*
7
*

rr

-

r

0 GRANTED □! DENIED

r

tET

if* ;

t.

<3

f

W O
)

Print Name

3ci ao.a *t -d
t

£

Print Name . i

.

O
S

________

t

Q Department of County Health

I

Print Name

a %

.»■
*

DepartflenVoVcfty Planning '■

W to-

•

Print Name

Q Publi c Works Bureau of Engineering Print Name

\

-Ok

Data

SOBS!

___________________________ Vtctfontrtari

NOTE; IN CASE OF DENIAL. SEE PAGE #2 OF THjS FORM FOR APPEAL PROCEDURES
-

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL fCdntlnued on Paaa2): - - -

J

K(t*

' T * ft.

r
□ □ , □ £ ] sai--.

>

Concurrences required from Ihe following Department^) '
■Q Los Angeles Fire Department

C3 6ther:

•- ■ Sr'

FOR CiTYjjipARTMENrS USE ONLY BELOWiTHIS JUNE

lr?

r ''

Pea

ff

V

It- . ■

■tun)

□ o in n f t

“

4- ■

r*

OwmriPrtthHwr N*ma (Print)
“'

0

fhDJg<^

>

i

'* •*
1'
1*

I

rA

For Cashiers Use Only

1. This extension approval is contingent upomthe owner submitting alfolana . LA ERMI 104065250 5/23/2016 10:33;41 AM
for the proposed work to the Department to recheck and veHIV Its ' '
'
$169.00
compliance with the current Zoning, Disabled Access (Title 24) and Green < BOARD ABPtilC FEE
$10.14
SYSTEMS
DEV
SURCH
BuildingCode requirements. An additional plan check fee based oh plan
FEES

.

'

'

Appeal Processing Fee.. (No. of Items) =

\
2

X

1

X $ 84.00
X $104.00

Inspection Fee...:...............(No of Insp.) =
Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) =

,

■"

$130 + $39/addl

Surcharge

■

169.00'

0.00
104 00
XC

Subtotal..............................................
Surcharge (One stop)....................

;; '

X 2%

SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
ONE STOP SURCH

$6.24
$2.08

273 00
5.46

(Systems Development)

$3 .36
$104.00

ONE STOP SURCH
RESEARCH EEE

Sub Total:

$294.84

16.38
294 84

Total Fees...........

Receipt; #: 01C,45d539'?

Fees verified by:

Print and Sign

PC-STR.Mod41 (Rev 01-02-14)

Page 1 of2

www.ladbs.org

" 1

PermHApp #;

Job Address:

'n.«?

1

^♦^C0NDlTlOWSQHAPPROyAL.fCdnttriueafromPagev1)

m

1-Cont. review and correction verification time wHI be assessed by the Department. The date the plans are resubmitted in
compliance with thls condition shall be construed as the plan check submittai date for the purpose of determining the .
applicability of laws, regulations, and ordinances.____________________________________________________________■
.
2. This fextehsibii does NOT extend the coffipliance date of arty Order to Comply that any have been issued to this site by
LADBSfor acode violation. ■
■
■ •
3. This extension approval is contingent upon the owner re-obtalninq required clearances for any expired agencies'
approval plus anv additional clearances due to new reoulationSi.
.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/PiSABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
(Must’be Attached to the Modification Request Foirn, Page 1)

AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-93
I,______ |________________ "

‘

’_________ do state and swear as folows:

(Prlnlo. Type Name at the PenonSgninBlhbFoiiii)
■

■

■

1.

The name and mailing address of the owner of the property (as deflned ln the resolution 832-33) al
the appeal application (LADBS Com 31) are correct ad

as shown on

2.

The owner of the property as shown on Ihe appeal appIcaiionwB be made aware of the appeal and will receive a copy of the appeal.

I declare under PENALTY OF PERJURY that the forgoing is fcue and correct

Owner’s Name(s)
PteawTypeorPifrtl

<Ptew Type of Pitt

Owner's Signature^)___.

(Two Officers’ Signatures Required for Corporations)

" ffeowstpi ■,: .

Name of Corporation
(PWMeTypecrPiint)

(Pliim PiMNnecJOnpaetluiO

20

day of _

Dated this

SIGNATURES) MUST BE NOTARIZED.

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTState of______

before me,,;__ 1

CAUFORNIA

j__County of

on

_______________ -_________ .
. . personallv appeared
N*me7 Tlie of Oflo*. (B.9, J*he Doe, Notwy PU>*e)
" *
'
’ '"

Mame(a) of Signer(»)

who prayed to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to tie within Instument and acknowfedgOd to me that hefeheilhey executed 'the sdme
In Nalher/their aUhortzed capadty(ies), and that by hl*/her/!heir signature^) on Ihe instnarent In
parson{s), or the entity upon behalf of v/ilch the pereon(s) BclBd, exeaied the instrument, I
certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under tha laws, ofthe Stale af.CeHfWnlS that file
\’
foregoing is tnw and comci
'
____
WITNESS my hand and official'seaL

.

.*
Signature

,

...

...

APPEAL OF DEPARTMENT ACTION TO THE BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS/DISABLED ACCESS APPEALS COMMISSION

i

Applicant's Name

‘

Signature

Applicant’s Title

i

Date

'For Cashiers Use Only

FEES
Board Fee........

. (No. of Items)

Inspection Faa

(No of Insp.) ■

Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) *

X

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

S130.00
$84.00

X

$104.00

Subtotal....................................................................
Surcharge (Ore stop)........................................

X

Surcharge (System* Development).................

X

2%
6%

Total Fees...............................................................

-

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

Fees verified by:
Print and Sign
vn CTD

1 (Dei.DI A*» 1 A \

*s

r»H

uniiiif UHkp ftrrr

I”1

LAf^ PBS

)

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES
UNDER AUTHORITY OF L.A.M.C. SECTION 98.0403

DfPARTUEMT OF tVllBINB AND MFEIY

2ST

(

JOB ADDRESS:

'r~*

Tract:

/0jPf

• ftMc-h iW
^

33-

Owner:

^

Address:

D

£-33-//

DATE:

IHizciem- OMza

Block:
Lot:

VESZ-SEL

i
P^u
Address:^^

Zip

City .

LL6
rfirizk
State

Petitioner

Phone

.

IM
State

Zip

____
Phone

^
wti_______________ CtJtlw
m1/1,3 to fra-mi
REQUEST (submit plans or additional sheets as accessary)
CODE SECTIONS: L.A.M C 98.0603_________________
r"*

1. To allow an extension of time until
in which to obtain a building permit for Plans filed for checking I
on H-fO-fp under plan check number A /# AA IZdhX/&63-D-/
2. To allow the permit to be issued usl; \ the 2011 LABC, Current Zoning. Disabled At ss Requirements, and LA Green I
Code Requirements,

•L

JUSTIFICATION (submit plans or additional sheets as necessary)

fL&jLuL/hj. j>hbJC4Jh , <T §>u.gJ-A

jbfrniA

Ft/ AH

Pelffloner Najrie (Print)

^jsi

'

Pc*

v
FOR CITY
DEPARTMENTS
USE ONLY. BELOW
THIS LINE... ‘
v»-• -r • ■
- y• « '■ ~____ a- • **_____ • •
._____
. ?________ r_..

f--.

Concurrences required item the following Departments) '

n

Los Angeles Fire Department

~

t,

. f

o ,

Sign,
•* "*«r -

n Public Works Bureau of Engineering Print Name
Q Department‘ofCItf Plariri^g

’

Print Name

_________________

. ,*■,■ jSiqnj^

Print Name .

..■Sign

_ Print Name__

Sign

[~1 Department of County Heakh
□ Other-

z

r‘‘ ' - •

•

</. <ft -y,,- ’Q-t-tfh ■

□

if.:.

>3

piwprt. ri:/ii^Il.iasyiNms
Actfon taken

i'
;

M
D •

3P‘

a Ql

Ear
&i

iv/v

Denied

N • .. .473
□
11 □
□
;>15

i|

DEPARTMENT ACTION ' J Reviewed by: fSiafl) (print)
GRANTED

v

tfV-i

■

- '• Approved

*>■

Print Name

•A*. /V

«A

nr,

-r: *v.

t>;. >-

■ P.

y

T.V

NOTIE: IN CASE OF DENIAL, SEEPAGE #2 OF THIS FORM FOR APPEAL PROfcEpURES
For Cashiers Use Only

- - ■» CONDITIONS OF APPROVAti fContinued on Page 2V •tX*'
1. This extension approval is continoent ut>on.the owner submitting,all plans tV
for the proposed work to the Departmet^ to recheok aikl verl^Jts" 18
’
conripllance with the current 2oning, Disabled Access fTitle 24) and Green ’
BbildinQ Code reduiremen^'. An additional plan check fee based on plaii
FEES

'

Appeal Processing Fpe.. (No. of Items)*
Inspection Fee

2

x $130 + $39/addl

1

X $ 84.00
X $f 04.00

..(No of Insp.) a

Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) «=

«

0.00
104.00

Subtotal............ ....................................................

BOARD APOLIC TEE
SYSTEMS DEV BURCH
ONE STOP SURCH
RESEARCH FEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
OWE STOP SURCH

$169.00
S10.14
$3.39
$104.00
$6.24

$2.00

273.00

Surcharge (One stop)......................

X

Surcharge (System* Development).

X 6%

" 3.46
rnM

2%

294J4

Total Fees............
Fees verified

169 00'

UA ERMI 104065250 5/23/2D1S 10 -.34:44 AM

by.

Sub Total:

$284.04

Reetipt fl: 01045654SB

Print and Sign

PC-STR.Mod41 (Rev 01-02-14)

Page 1 of2

www.ladbs.org

!

Job Address:

Permit App #;

'•’■o'

‘ ■;

A

1. Cont. "
review and correction verification time will be assessed by the Department. The date the plans are resubmitted in
compliance wlththls condition shall-be construed as the plan check submittal date for the .purpose of determining the .
applicability of laws, regulations, and ordinances.__________________________________________________________ ’
2. This extension does NOT extend Ihe compliance date of any Order to Comply that any have been Issued to this site by
LADBS for a code violation.
. ’
3. This extension approval is contingent upon the owner re-obtaining required clearances for any expired agencies'
approval plus any additional clearances due to new regulations.
—
-

.
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
(Must be Attached to the Modification Request Form, Page 1)

AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-93
_ do state and swear as folows:

I.

(PittMiypaNimaof1htPmon8lBflinBMiFMit

•

•

1.

The name and mailing address of the owner of the property (as defined in ihe resolution 832S3) at__ ;____________________________
the appeal application (LADBS Com 31) are coned, &£

2.

The owner of the property as shown on the appeal applcation will be made aware of the appeal and vMreeehie a copy of Ihe appeal.

as shown on

I declare under PENALTY OF PERJURY that the forgoing is true and coned.

Owner’s Narrie(s)

(PtowiypeorRH

Pfctftke Type ar Pmt

___{Two Officers’Signatures Required for Corporations)

Owner's Signature^)
(Plate Spn ■ . . .

Name of Corporation
(Ptote-lYpoorPitt)

(Please PrirtNtrocrGajxgntfcin)

Dated this

20

day of.

SIGNATURE(S) MUST BE NOTARIZED-

CAUFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTCAUFORNIA
State of _
County of
bd^eme,

_________ . •

.■

Nm* Tile of OUcer

■

on

■ . personally appeared

Doe, Notary PlAle)

' *“

' ’

' ' M

Name(8) of Signers)

wl» proved to meon the toils of eaHtfodoiy evidence to be the person(*) whose name^ls/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/She/they executed the untie
In hls/herthelr authorized capadty(les), and foat by s/her/lh
jnature(s) on the Instrument in
petaonfo), or Ihe entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the tnstiumenL I
certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY jmdar the laws ofthe State of.California that ttM
foregoing Is true and correct
■
.
■

Signature
VWTNKSmjjlwidando^aa^^^
APPEAL OF DEPARTMENT ACTION TO THE BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS/DISABLED ACCESS APPEALS COMMISSION
-

Applicant’s Name

Applicant’s Title

Signature

Date
For Cashiers Use Only

FEES
Board Fee........

. (No. of Items)

X

$130.00

Inspection Fee

(No of Insp.) =

y

$84.00

Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) =

X

$104.00

Subtotal....................................................................
Surcharge (One stop)........................................

X

2%

Surcharge (SyMam* Development)..................

X

6%

Total Fees................................................................
Fees verified by:
Print and Sign
or* C*TD \A~AA 1 fO*n,r\ 1 fY> 1,1%

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
o.oo
0.00

J

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

rrt

-nninir laHKc rt

EXHIBIT E

SfcA(fH)PBf

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES
UNDER AUTHORITY OF LA.M.C. SECTION 99.0403

Art*.*
JOB ADDRESS:

I

DATE;

/0//>J jj.

]/,^) fit
Block:
Let
VOta/ P^tti*** LC-r^
Address:
r,ui£ V/Z-h, <5+
State Zip
Phone

Ownac

*tdnu.m
Ctty

mini H AHBELO VIEW DR - BBMTT #14011
10000-03696

FLiKn/focdiL£Z
Ad J&A

State

Zip

Phone

44.

&A tei

REQUEST (submit plans or ADomoNM-SHgtsas necessary)

| CODE SECTIONS: LAM.C 98.0603
tftaw an extension of time until__ jq-Sp^lLr
in which toobtetn a bunding permit for plans fried for checking
on TEJIzJJL under Plan check number & W A !4^LSU

JUSTjl

_

....

□ tee AnyMet Wro Depertrnertt

□

7$

ftvno.
« ft.y
T*!
SSSp

ftnwi

5

:

■’

.

■wi-itSTti.i.
... I. .

. .L.

j*r ■

w,

ST

<*•»»•*

Ac A*

rtuAJttenie:- ~ : -■; i.-.-' •-» ■ .■*
**

Y.

a

i'U

£5%}

B
0
tf
a
. e

•V

longE

idnte^j
'•* - rf» *k'

Ap(»ei PR»8»itr« Pee.^0 ofhinwii •

iM

eAupro

Vi.: .j' iuT>-j
>.
fts?

■ v

f -•<

>*

r '*r» •-*•' -’»* -*

i . it $i«»+|3te*dar p

' ■ x.'“

*

u-.^TdW Hourij WWed) - . f X

•

i30.pp
*rt- ••'"5AA ■

lA

for

TT

i!Rt.
*F

LA H a 101091234 11/22/2016 3:10:19 W

BOARD MPLIC TEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
OWE Stop SURCH
RESEARCH FEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
OME STOP SURCH

$130.00
$7.80
$2.60
$104.00
$6.24
$2.08

104.00
«».>

Stet^ld .............

r.

Surtfierpe (pM:8)bp;...

iTIHHIlUiJ

Su/phvge (^HMMOev^opmenO;
' '•ww/'
" '

I

i

- Si

TaW Feei

J2

Denied

is?
• v

I ’© ' ■* '

o

H

i'

LJC^!RHi

■ J

-tf-

iiidjBWntflDilHiiiJL,

'■-Mi

Approved.
O

-S.

Print N«ne_

UBpBrwnMKCTXJrtyr^nnrorv*^i:s
■

UMjM/

~MD

*

'

IMtlMUIlIU

Feet veritled by:

■

X .276 .-' *.

X 9%

'•.

-

4.68

J *

■

- 14-0*

-—ism

Sub Total:

\

$262.72

Receipt #: 0101661620

Print end Stye
PC-STILModilA (R* 01-02-14)
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www.ladbs.org

ermnAPP w:

I Joo/ianfBw;

'r Jt&t te'C

L«J

1. fConlV t aad , n plan review and correctioniimejwlllDe assessed bv the Department._________________________________
2. The date the plans am rsaubmitted In compliance wHh condition 1 above jhag be construed as the plan check submittal
date for the purpose of determining the applicability, of laws, regulations and ordinances which are effective Prior to the
Issuance of the permit.
_________________________________________ „____________________ _____________________
3. This extension does NOT attend the compliance date of any Order to Comply that any have been Issued to this site by~~
LADBS tor a code violation.
4. This extension approval is ooriMhaent upon the owner re-obtaining required clearances for any expired agencies'

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
(Must be Attached to the Modification Request Form, Page 1)

AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-93
do state and

<m*criyp*Nm«t»Pvmae««MFioni|)

as (blows:

oftie owner ofthe property (sidelined In the nesolulon 832-83) at
1. The name and iraMng
the appeal appfctefon (LADBS Com 31) am correct ind
2. T. ■ ■ own - of the property i is shown or i n ippei f « ;jlC8Bor v*Iremade
of the appeal end win mcatw a copy of1he appeal.
I deetoe under PENALTY OF PERJURV that the forgoing Is Sue and unmet
Owner’s N«n9(5)

RawiypoPiM

fte—TVf wfflnl

Name of Corporation

1

^MnlMitorne

p—tPiWHmeafcorpcmg?1
20

day of.

CALIFORNIA

County of_____

before me,

.

■SIGNATURE^) MUST BE NOTARIZED

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
State of _

'

(Two Officers' Signatures • Required for Corporations)

Owner's Signature^)

Dated this

at shown on

on

personally appeared

Nem^ofStjrwti)

Ntera, 1eofOnc*r{*4. JraDoc, NcWyPiiic}'

wtio prowidto me on the tatal or eafletfeKtay evtdenoe to be •» penonw wtnae raneO) letee
eubeertoed to the wB*i toehsnenl end acknowledged to me that haWmtwy executed the tame
captcfl/let), *Ki that by hw^rertheir tegnature<*) on Ihe httiumant in
r** ■

fiMofcNng la tnfa and o$rnet

■v *

ajjjrwtue

WrTNESSmvhandendoflkfeirteg^

OF
COMMtSSIONERS/OISABLED ACCESS APPEALS COMMISSION
Applicant’s Name

Applicant's TttSe

Signature

Date

FEES
.(No. of Items)
Board Fea......
(No of Insp.) inspection Fea
Research Fee(Total Hours Worked) ■

x

$130.00

o:oo

x

moo

X

$104.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

Subtotal.....................................................

Surcharge (One stop).............................
Surcharge (Systems Deveapmem)............

For Cashiers Use On
(PROCESS ONLY MW F5BS ARB Vss!%if*f£iQ)

X
X

2%

0.00

6%

0.00
0.00

Total Feet..............................................
Fees verified by;
Print and Sign
or ctd \tfxAA i a ro—. ni a* 1 a\

n

ltnsnv TarlKe Afh

PBS

SLA

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES

SSflHB

UNDER AUTHORITY OF LAM.C. SECTION 98.0403

IfO'tP'lDOOd -OTJjf

APP.ft

DATE:

))'

■ JO!Pi ul /hi*cb i/iaJ D/L

nanul tamo, ant tta nagumm

Tnsct

10000-07118________________ _________________

Lot
3
PeflHoner Vettnu FUkh jCteclT
ZZ. 4f!

Owner AiufiU fifth* M&JtdAkL
Address:

City

3*LQ- Pf^\i
.

Stats

CA

Phone

Zip

State

($Lll'l>A4AA

4tJpL

REQUEST (submit plw.8 or adottconai sheets as necessary;

Zip

Phone

&A 4l?>D2,8JS VSV-ISLL

CODE SECTIONS: LAM.C 98.0603

an extension of Umo until-----

Jmfelinq permit for plans filed for checking

"i 0 -1 yonder dan check number___

on

JUSTIFKyVnpN (SUSMTHANS Oh APPmOMM. SHEETS AS NECfi
AMtU/'tIJ
ujr.

5^Zl3Ej5t2ZflJ

B ife fii hn
J' -

■ti

V/t.

fofffiii

Approved " DtnM
O
.□

□ Lo* An^ajes Fite Depertrortf
Print Nar»
; Q Pubflq WorteBurvau of &vns*rififl Nifjt J-isha' ,:
□
h i ire
iwfcg
'
" ’
■; '■''; .^i>MjpCLi^
i•
At v
np^n
.“Mi
43?
:?
54 W:S»

’H- r*'

.. .,

f ;•vrt>u,'Tf»lf'"T?‘WKF“*“

1 -ap<^

«.-a-,— ■,-[•'• '■»!
V #**V ■ •» ^7'»
A^Prpcoi#«.P»#..^Oaf
k 1
I hwiebpiri-V*"ihi... 04ait»f b#sp^> * *:

■

J

Prtrtand S)gr

|V»,

■

f

| .RolssMt

JZ7

i

J-u

* +•*

‘4

• ^ ^

X ‘ >*•■'.'.■■

X 6%. ■'
1

i^sa

■*!
'r

»Jr -An.

'Xm

*

f +•**** ■>■ ‘> . jtSiaO + $3RMdr
X'« 84,00 :
x,$104^Oo
i ■

>\ **•■

a
SB

—MM'

- _ _J2$M
-4,6fr .

4

.2a?2

IMII IWMU« >MI

IA
IA M

.0
n
0
a

w

-Xj

pa

rFoRM

*

•*?*h ;■*.
A
« 8 -£r T1
i;Thtfi
■Erara1^ ,'T' i.ta..

IM4 M <N ■>■•■< !■•••■'■ A >M
I Subtotal.-I Surcharge tow/arip)...—
Surcharge (SyttemtOmfeptnanQ
I tmiw^.___
n Faa* vtflSadby:
'

|r t

Ml«Pvr,g1
wjvggja

*

□

o
□ ..
......

LsV

‘Vj

!

• rfc,

aafcAy'-- , „

warse»*

*y1

■ *>
i

L_

agiavv^
[IV-

i
■■>

T

*

ytj,-

2#. •

SSfft

•-;

a

n

A

'or

Lty

101091234 11/22/2016 3:20:31 EM

BOMS APEIjIC TEE
SYSTEM# DEV SURCH
OWE 5TOE SURCH
RESEARCH ETC
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
ORE STOP SURCH

Sutb Tfc-bal:

9130.00
#7.00
#2.60
#104.00
#6.24
#2.00

#252.?a

Rec-sipt #: 010166162#

a

PC-STR.Mod41A (Rev 01-02-14)

Page 1 of2

www.ladbs.org

I r&msiMpp w:

i jod Aaaross:

j,

J
“7T

V^A'v" i'ii ft

1. (ConLL based on plan review and correction time will be assessed bv the Department__________________ :_______:_____
2. The date the plans are resubmitted in compliance with condition 1 above shall be construed as the Plan check submittal
date for the purpose of determining the applicability, of laws, regulations and ordinances which are effective prior to the
issuance of thei permit.__ ________ ________ ____________
____________
____________
3. This extension does NOT extend the compliance date ofany Orderto Comply that any have been Issued to this site by
1 LADBS for a code violation.
_________ __________

(UjjTiisjwlerjaloaaggrjwaUsjjontlngennjgDnmetiwn^^
I
approval plus anv additional clearances due tom as

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
(Must be Attached to the Modification Request Form, Page 1)

| AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-93
do state and swear as follows:

I,

1

(PlMor1)p* Nna o» lie Bwon Signing M Pam#

The name and rragng address ofthe owner ofthe property (as defned in the resduBon 832-03) at _______________________
the

a*shown on

sppes! spplcetton (LADBS Com 31) sre cored, and

2. TheownBrofflieprcpeiVasSwwnonfhBappaatappiciitonwabeinedeawsfeoflheappealsndwIllrBceivoacoRycftheappeal.
) dsdare crater P&IALTYOF PERJURYtfattielbrgolng Is Sue and correct
Owners Name(8)

PMntvworMm

{piwwiypiarPM

OwnersS«anature(s)

(Two Officers' Signatures Required for Corporations)

yiwwsiin

Name of Corporator

(Fln*1W*vMflO

fn— PiU N»mcfCu<pora9on)

20

day of.

Dated this

SIGNATURES) MUST BE NOTARIZED

CAUFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTStats of _

CAUFORNIA

before me,

.

on

Countyof_____

_______________________personally appeared
-Nm* Tils does* teg. Jew Doe, NeleyPuMcQ

’

..............

NmaM<fSlgnete

who nrovedto ms on tie bate of setetatoiy evidence to be ftepemonCi) whose name(i) istae
subscribed to the wSNn Mrurant and acknowledged to ms Ml hsWwttwy executed tf» same
In Nsriwrrthek authorized capadtyOw). arc) that by hisfririthelr8i|pMti«B(g) on twInrtrixTicntifi
person®, or #» anfty upon bshatfaf which flip perapn® acted, executed tie insbvmenl; .1...
owi# under PBNhLTY OF POwURY
Steams of the Stole of CanfMiriaSiat the

.taqMngtoMeaMnbneat

under
■

"

■" "

""............

'

1 WfTNESSnw hand end '

APPEAL OF DEPARTMENT ACTION TO lilE BOAREtOFBUlLDDIG AND SAFETY
C0MMI88I0NER8/DISA8LED ACCESS APPEAL8 C0MMI88IQN „
Applicant’s Name

Appllcanfs Tide

Signature

Data

F

FEES

. (No. of Items)
S Board Fee
Inspection Fee
(No of Insp.}*
Research Fee... (Total Horn Worked) ■
Surcharge (One stop)...............
Surcharge (Syrttre Csvaiopmsnt)
Total Fees
Fees verified by:

x
X
X
X
X

$130.00
$64.00
$104.00

2%

8%

For Cashiers. Use Only

PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

m
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Print and Sign
t>n «td

tl^aa 1 a

i m

re

iimmr ladKo nm

PBS

SLA

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES

TKBBM

hr.

UNDER AUTHORITY OF LAM.C. SECTION 98.0403

DATE:

AFP.*:

IQJOJ fit- A*.*dp V/eu) Vfr'
Block:
2.9-Lofc
^

Taefc

Owner: &KAfJp \/>6u)

IMC.

Address: 3*it MtitMfa. 5TCity

State

Zip

Phone

f 9*te//JL

"PtitMooer ffeioiif0

__

anw «mw

xpiui. w Awscto view m

| AMress^j&jA
City.

£JL.
State

Zip

*JI>a

Phone

£aJiJ>/um aa
m 9*f-i3U
REQUEST (SUBMIT FLANS Oft AD0IT10NN. SHEETS AS NECESSARY)
CODE SECTIONS: LAM.C 98.0603
M u mBdino permit for Plans filed for leckino
w. id, extension atflms until___ IZL(*—imtfit

9fL. 11 -JP-^ teKterp^dtecfcjftanber
JUSTIFICATfi

BA^ LA

(SUBMIT WANS Oft ADOfTiONAL 8HEETS AS MECESSAKY)

___________________________

tr

t

at\-

T

■F
I* /*»

"7

A

iath&L

k

=4&asTYSS

i

T?

uC

£

■i*
□ Lop Angela* Fli* Department

PWitnMne

U SSSSSSfSPENpMM^OiQTPfMf •
o
■

"f

: V.1;
n«

1 g^teWjsagsEaaieags/ \ 'V_ %>^*V S% 2'.

-r
V

i

njfcfe.

f :.M
kJ

_

4,

Mb

riiiwnwp

i*

w-Mm

‘TjL

□
a

is. □
,D,

r'iSpr

Is 5t^%,
1*-

Sr
•

Q

q.
□

ED

£
fa lWI

IT

s5j

5/

i

*a-

!

.

strife

•.i

j-Nifcai:

1*»Y
3ft

£

liii mti'aii'

□

v*

La a ■ ■ A—
* ^;r rftiiiiip

.him

Approved ' Dented

_. -. sign.

j,

LA

<

ror

LOi

LA M CA 101091234 11/22/20:

tty

718:30 PH

gwr
At.

Jj

MP&

*

Vv
'4 --S/ ‘l V %

*■

jj.

■
MHli (N6 iafh»i&i > ' '

Im^AdHpnFM : ?
fteMSteh Rie,.. ^otatHwraWalked) -

dOPtotel <■««'«. .mT.......
Sufohar^.(br»poi$..M.«...„............
Surcharge (S*MM bavMopmno:

!

j

-

,, 13000

X.-I1W J

■

2^0 j

T •1*
■ X ’ 2% .? •

x sit

Total Fifeci...........ut.^.M..'....*».«...

FaMvorMwIby:

;^s>

»*■

:

BOARD APPLIC FEE
5Y3TDB DEV SURCH
ONE STOP SURCH
RESEARCH FEE
SYSTEMS DEV SURCH
ONE STOP SURCH

Sub Ttitfll:

- ^ 14:04'
- _. &ZJ2

'

$130.00
$7.00
$2.60
$104.00
$6.24

$2.00

$232.72

Receipt #: 0101661622

' '

Pfint and Sign '*^1

■

v/rf
. • i,

PC-SHLModUA (Rev OM

Page 1 of2

www.ladba.01g

✓v'

" j Permit app 9:

l joo Aaanss:

J

f
1. (Coni) baaed on plan review and correction time will be assessed by Ihe Deo* EjEfii!
2. The date the plans are resubmitted In compliance with-condition 1 above shall be construed as the plan check submittal
date for the purpose of determining the applicability, of laws, regulations and ordinances which are effective prior to the
Issuance of the permit. ________________.
________ .
._________________________________ '
3. this extension does NOt extend the compHar x • date otany Order to Comply that any have'been issued to this site by
LADBS for a code violation.
'
^r?;
rpy T^ n
JiV;
^ :TT':' i &d~dearances IdTafry SepBecT enaes’
approval p/us anyadditional clearances due Wrte^t^blatlong.

rrm

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
(Must be Attached to the Modification Request Foim, Page 1)

AFFiDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO. 832-03
I,
1.

and

do

(PMflr'fyi)* Nans oft* (tenon agnhg tr*» Fom®

as follows:
ss shewn on

Thenanraand moflnaaddre** of the owner of the property (as deflnad In the fescMnr 832-83) at _______________________________
tfwsppaalappficaSon (LADBS Com 31) are correct, aod

2. The owner of the property as shown on the appeal application wfl be made aware of the appeal and wi receive a copy of the appeal.
I declare under PENALTY OF PERJURYtfwl the tapolng Is (n» and correct

Owners Name(s)

ftemTVma-Pit*

Owner’s Signature)

fteosiypsornH

(Two OfRcers’ Signatures Required for Corporations)

?S5S1

Name of Corporation

ffto—frHtoraafCapcnaer)
20

day of

Dated this

CAUFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTCAUFORNIA
State of _
County of__ _
before me,
_______ ___________________ ^personally appeared
Nvns, THi cfOflCar (lq. Jv» Dot, NotAyPuUc)

■SIGNATURES) MUST BE NOTARIZED
on
_

4

NamMoratpafl)

vtoprovad.to me onto tofe of safiffatayaMenoe to be th*penon(a) whose rame(s)wm
•UAOfced to the wB^IrtttrurBrt and acHriovybelgad tome that haWwAhey
m lMhenVreir auVnrtzed capadtyQes), and that by hls/harthatr signals) onlho Inskunent In
Tt
• *j • i

e_a—-a..__j nTifl J• ■
wueJw«WCCf*i.«nrta
. -

•

Stonature

APPEAL OF
ACTION-TO THE BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONSRS/DJSABLED ACCESS APPEALS■COMMISSION
J Applicant's Ham

ApptiCttfS Title

|

Data

Signature

For Cashier* Use Only

FEES
. (No. of Items)
f Board Fee......
(No of Insp.) ■
i Inspection Fee
Research Fee... (Total Hours Worked) ■
Subtotal.................................................
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
{Most be Attached to the Modification Request Form, Page 1}
AFFIDAVIT - LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO, 832-93
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333 S. Hope Stroei
Suite £810
Los Angeles, CA 90071
310.553.3000 "EX
213.020.5754 FAX

las*: i

Timothy 3. McOske:

December 23, 2016

Direct Dial

310.556 7870
Direct Fax

VIA E-MAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

310 843.2670
Email

tmcoBker@glft8vtweil.com

Frank. Bush
General Manager
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Fra n k. Bush@laci ty. org
Re:

Appeal of Permits-10101 W. Angelo View Drive

Mr. Bush,
This office represents Jeffrey Franklin, the owner of the property located
directly downslope from the above-referenced property. This letter serves as a
formal appeal, pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) 98.0403.2(a] “Appeals
to the Department under Power Granted in Section 98,0-403.1”, of the following
permits issued by the Department of Building and Safety (the “Department”):
Permit #14010-10000-03596;
•

Permit #14030-10000-07119;

•

Permit #14047-10000-01653; and

- Permit #14020-10000-02928 (collectively referred to herein
as the “Building Permits”).

1

Background

Over the past two (2) years, the owner of the property located at 10101 Angelo
View Drive has made several attempts to build an enormous hotel-style party house
on the site, which is located in a sensitive hillside area in Bel Air-Beverly Crest. In
2015, shortly after the property owner submitted applications for the giant structure,
the City Council enacted an Interim Control Ordinance (ICO) which included the BeiAir-Beverly Crest area. The Council’s intent was to curtail the proliferation of out of
scale construction that constitute a threat to
ic welfare, including degradation of
neighborhood character. Despite the ICO, the property owner continued on with the
proposed project and was met with significant community opposition. Subsequently,

1282506.1
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exists on the property, along with protected trees and other species. Instead ot
revising the project and adding appropriate mitigation measures to reduce the
impacts of the project, the property owner chose to withdraw the application. In
hindsight, this was an obvious attempt to deceive the community and circumvent the
applicable law.
Several months later, the property owner slightly revised the plans in order to
avoid the public hearing process on the haul route and re-submitted plans under the
same plan check number. Even though the dimensions (324.5 length X 330,2 width) of
the structure and floor area are almost identical to the first project, the MND was not
updated to address the significant impacts of the project to the environment and the
surrounding community. The original MND was not adopted because evidence
presented after its publication showed that several significant impacts were left
unmitigated. Therefore, the MND should be revised and recirculated pursuant to
California Environment Quality Act Guideline (CEQA) 15073.5. before any further
action can be taken on this project. No permits should issue until the decision makers
comply with CEQAConclusion

3

For all of the above reasons, we respectfully request that the Building Permits
be revoked. The plan check period expired and, as a result, all the referenced
permits are invalid. Furthermore, we request that the Department of Planning
require the property owner to revise and re-cfrculate the environmental analysis to
the community before any permits are issued for structures on this site. This appeal
is written without waiver of and expressly reserving any additional arguments or
evidence as may be presented under further scrutiny.
We appreciate your immediate attention to this matter. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions.
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TBMicp
cc:

Councilmember Paul Koretz, CD 5
Michelle Levy, Department of Planning
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Councilmemper Koretz publically demanded this property owner to prepare an EIR to
analyze all of the project's impacts on the environment. The property owner initially
agreed to the EIR, but then reneged, and hastily prepared a Mitigated Negative
Declaration ENV-2014-4540-MND (MND). During the comment period and Building and
Safety Commission discussion, the MND was found to be woefully inadequate as it left
several significant impacts unmitigated,
Ultimately, the property owner withdrew the application for the oroposed
project. During a Building and Safety Commission hearing, Raymond Chan, the former
General Manager of the Department, stated on the lecord that the property owner
would not be granted an extension of plan check which was to expire sometime in
May 2016. (Commission Meeting, March 22, 2016).

2.

Grounds for Appeal

The Building Permits are invalid because they were issued under Plan Check
No. B14LA15462, which should not have been extended, but in any event expired on
November 10, 2016
a.

Plan Check No, B14LA15462

As described above, Mr. Chan publically stated that the project’s plan check
period would not be extended. The large contingent of concerned neighbors relied on
Mr. Chan’s assertion. However, in May 2016, the Department granted an extension of
time for the plan check period to November 10, 2016.1 Although we do not concede
that the extension was appropriate under the circumstances, the property owner still
had only until November 10, 2016 to obtain building permits under Plan Check No.
B14LA15462. The Building Permits at issue here are dated December 14, 2016, over a
month after Plan Check No. B14LA15462 expired. Therefore, the Building Permits
were Issued in error, are invalid, and must be immediately revoked.
b.

ENV-2014-4540-MND

In addition to above, the Building Permits must be revoked because the
property owner did not properly analyze the project’s environmental impacts. The
property owner’s first attempt to build an out of scale party house was stalled
because the MND prepared for the project was found to be inadequate. Over the
course of two public hearings held in front of the Building and Safety Commission,
several community members, including Mr. Franklin, submitted evidence that the MND
prepared for the project did not fully analyze all of the project’s impacts. For
example, evidence was submitted into the record that an active wildlife corridor
1 Administrative Approvals issued by the Department available at
http: / / ladbsdcc. lacity .org /idispublic/
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APPEALS OF LADBS ACTIONS RELATED TO ERROR OR ABUSE OF DISCRETION
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APPENDIX B

City of Los Angeles

BOARD OF

BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS

CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF

BUILDING AND SAFETY
201 NORTH FIGUEROA STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

VAN AMBATIELOS
PRESIDENT

S,

E. FELICIA BRANNON

FRANK M. BUSH
GENERAL MANAGER
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDING

VICE PRESIDENT

JOSELYN GEAGA-ROSENTHAL
GEORGE HOVAGUIMIAN

ERIC GARCETTI
MAYOR

JAVIER NUNEZ

OSAMA YOUNAN, P.E.
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

March 1, 2017
Jeffrey Franklin
do Tim McOsker

333 S. Hope Street, Suite 2610
Los Angeles, California 90071
10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE; DBS-170009-DCP
You are hereby notified that the Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety (“LADBS”) has rendered
a written determination in response to your appeal concerning the above-referenced matter. The
Department’s determination is effective March 1.2017. The report, dated February 17, 2017, is enclosed.
Pursuant to L.A.M.C. § 12.26 K, the determination made by LADBS may be appealed to the Director of
Planning within 15 days of the effective date of the written determination. If you choose to appeal the
determination, you must file the appeal at the public counter of the Department of City Planning no later
than March 16. 2017. Please refer to L.A.M.C. §12.26 K (1) through §12.26 K (3) for specific filing
instructions. The appeal fee is $500.00.
If you have any additional questions, you may contact me at (213) 482-0472.
CORA JOj
TP-E.
Building Civil Engineer I
Permit and Engineering Bureau
Enclosure
c:

Angelo View Associates, LLC
Penny Flinn
Ifa Kashefi, Permit and Engineering Bureau Chief
Jameson Lee, Senior Structural Engineer

LADBS G-5 (Rev.06/05/2014)

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

REPORT ON APPEAL FROM LADBS DETERMINATION TO THE DIRECTOR OF PLANNING
PURSUANT TO L.A.M.C. 12.26K (Ordinance No. 175,428)

REPORT NO. DBS-170009-DCP
Project Address: 10101 West Angelo View Drive

Date of Report: February 17, 2017

Zone: RE15-1-H

Effective Date of Determination: March 1 2017

C.D.: 5 (Paul Koretz)

Deadline to Appeal to DCP: March 16, 2017

Planning Area: Bel Air- Beverly Crest

Appeal Fee: $ 500.00

APPEAL:
Determine that the Department of Building and Safety (LADBS) erred or abused its discretion by
approving Building Permit Nos.14010-10000-03596 (for Single family dwelling), 14030-10000-07119
(for grading work), 14047-10000-01653 (for pool support), and 14020-10000-02928 (for retaining walls)
without the initial environmental analysis being updated and recirculated, after the project was revised.

EXHIBITS:
Exhibit A: Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596; 14030-10000-07119; 14047-10000-01653; and
14020-10000-02928.
Exhibit B: Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration (ENV-2014-4540-MND) project description.
Exhibit C: Los Angeles Building Code Section 91.7006.7.5
APPENDIX: Appellant’s Appeal package

BACKGROUND:
On November 10,2014, the
were submitted to
LADBS for plan checking a proposed 80,000 square foot single family dwelling along with a grading
permit application proposing to export 51,050 cubic yards of earth from the project site.
On December 5, 2014, a request for an Environmental Assessment w'as made to the Department of City
Planning (DCP) for a proposed haul route to export 51,050 cubic yards. As a result, a Mitigated Negative
Declaration was accepted and published on November 5, 2015 (Exhibit B).
On December 11, 2015, a haul route application was submitted to LADBS to export 51,050 cubic
of soil and on March 22, 2016, a Public hearing was held before the Board of Building and Safety
Commissioners for the proposed haul route. The Board took an action to continue the matter.
On March 31, 2016, the haul route application was withdrawn.

On August 23, 2016, a revised set of plans was submitted to LADBS which reduced the size of the
proposed single family dwelling from 80,000 square feet to 34,427 square feet and also reduced the
grading export amount from 51,050 cubic yards to 84 cubic yards.
On December 14,2016, Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596; 14030-10000-07119; 14047-10000
01653; and 14020-10000-02928 were issued.

DISCUSSION
The following is a summary of the land use issue provided by the appellant, along with the corresponding
response from LADBS:

Issue No. 1;
The Planning Department, as Lead Agency, must revise and recirculate ENV-2014-4540-MND to
address any changes to the project and to mitigate all significant impacts to the environment. The
Property owner did not properly analyze the project’s environmental impacts.

LADBS Response to Issue No. 1:
When the project was first submitted to LADBS, a Mitigated Negative Declaration was required from
DCP as a result of an Environmental Assessment of the haul route application for 51,050 cubic yards,
pursuant to 91.7006.7.5 Item 4 (Exhibit C). Because the proposed single family dwelling square footage
was revised which allowed the grading work to be significantly reduced to require an export of less than
1,000 cubic yards of earth, the haul route application was withdrawn and the Mitigated Negative
Declaration was no longer required. The project no longer required an environmental analysis to be
updated or recirculated.

CONCLUSION
LADBS did not err nor abuse its discretion in the issuance of the Building Permits since they have been
issued in compliance with applicable code requirements and the cubic yardage of export was reduced to
an amount which no longer requires a haul route hearing nor Mitigated Negative Declaration.

Frank M. Bush
Superintendent of Building
General Manager

Prepared By:

Jamesoj
Senidu

ictural Engineer
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10101 W Angelo View Dr

p»

14010-10000-03596

Permit #:

Plan Check #:8I4LA!5462

Printed: 12/14/16 04:22 PM

Event Code:
Bldg-New GREEN - MANDATORY

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Issued on

12/14/2016

Last Status'

Issued

i or 2 Family Dwelling

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT

Regular Plan Check

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Plan Check
1. TRACT

BLOCK

m 22144

LOTffl

asi

3

Status Date: 12/14/2016

mamautti

tMCTbHUfirfflft

^ A5SB5SQH

MB 624-39/41

I44BI53

4357-016-029

172

3. PARCEL lWFOUMATlDH

Areo Planning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office- WLA
Baseline Hillside Ordinance - Yes
Council Otari ei - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Crcs)
ZCUC%(S};

Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00
District Mip- I44B3S3
Energy Zone - 9
Fire District-VHFHSZ

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance * YES
Eaitbquikedrduced Landslide Area - Yes
Hear Source Zone DiManca - 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 392-C5

XJE15-I-H

ABaoiamn
21 * 21-1480 DCP (Pvt StyLAFD (HydnmU U BHO. Yet
ORD - ORD-1324I6
AFF - AF-08-027237OCOC
HLSAREA-Yet
AFF - AF-OE-027237I-COC
CPC-CPC-18760

*$
frv?

aflltCKUgTrrTO
Special Inspect - Anchor Bolts
Special Inspect - Comrete>2.5ksi
Spccia. Inspect - Grade Beam/Caisson

Special Inspect - Grading:Eseav. Below 1; l PI
Special Inspect - Masonry
Special Inspect - Structural Observation

Fabricator Reqd - Glvcd-Larainited Timber
Fabricator Reqd - Shop Welds
Fabricator Reqd - Structural Sseel

For Cashier's Use Only

^Z&flE&gq OWNER. TENANT. APPLICAMTIfffORMATlOff

Qw!i?r(r):

W/O#: 41003596

ANGELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC

siT’
i
■V'J
■L

h. j

—I

320 PARK VISTA ST, ANAHEIM CA 92806 -

Tenant;

Applicant. (Rditionjbip: Agent for Owcr)

STEVE KAAL1 ■
23622 CALABASaS RD. CALABAS AS. CA 91382 - (8II) 7S5-7697

i^-DasTTwc vat
(01) Dwelling - Single Family
(07) Cange - Private

"’•vv

kJESQUmgHflfttPRK

1A JEAN 103097591 12/14/2016 4:22:03 PM

NEW 4-STORY SFD W/ ATTACHED GARAGE

BUILDING PERMIT-RE3

ILLUamOittAlte

OF 4 ; T,V, = 17.613.000

fceVb

OK. Tar Cashier:

Coord. OK:

Signature:-

Date; 12/14/2016

11^PROJECT VALUATION
Perniil Valuation:

1

F«« P*. Period

$7,613,000

Sewer Cap ID.

PC Valualifln;
Total Bond(a) Due:

UiATTAClIMirTTS
-JTJ>
Owner-Builder Declaration
Pins Plan

$3,528.26

PLUMBING PERMIT RES

$7,056.52

$0.00
$0.00

BUILDING PLAN CHECK
DASPCBy:

Joseph Palianee

$7,056.52

HTO/REF PMT RES

BUILDING PLAN CHECK

IP, ATf UCrtTIPtt rROCgLUtC ffffORMATTPn

BLDG. PC By-

$27,140.4®

ELECTRICAL PERMIT RES

■

PLAN MAINTENANCE

$300.00

El RESIDENTIAL

$989.69

DEV SXRV CENTER SURCH

$1,382.14

SYSTEMS DEVT TEE

$2,764.29

CITY PLANNING SURCH

$1,646.43

$10.00

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANNING GEN PLAN MAINT SURCH
SCHOOL DEV RES

$1,372.02

$101,179.68

DWELLING UNIT

$200.00

RES DEVT TAX

$300.00

CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE $305.00
For inspection requeitsi call toll-free (M«) LA48UI U> (524-2845). Ouuide LA County, cal:
(213) 4R2-0000 or request inspections via ‘www.ladbi.org. To speak to a Call Center agent; call
III Oimide LA County, call (213) 473-3231.
___________________________________

• P140101D00003S96FK*

BUILDING PLAN CHECK

Sub Total:
Parmit *: 140101000003596
Building Co:

$0.00
$155,231,01

Roead.pt, #: 1

EXHIBIT A

u. rraucnim iwvcwtorv

(rtofc; Numeric BsSAFuruHcDI dll* la ilwhraiirt "nnatwr/ maker" InjpKn “cfiuic in amHwirie value/Mujfeiultlaxi

(P) Basement (ZC): 0 Levels / 0 Levels
(PJ Flow Area (ZC); 4-27782 Sqfl /277S2 Sqft
(P) Heiphl (ZC): +30 Feet / 30 Fact
(F) Length: +324.3 Feel/ 324.3 Feel

'

(P> Residential Floor Area: +34423 Sqft / 34427 Sqft
(P) Stoeies: +4 Stories M Stories
<P) Width: +330J Feel / 330.2 Feat
(P) Dwelling Unit: +1 Units / I Units
(P) NFPA-13D Fite Sprinklers Thn+oui
(P) Concrete Slteanvall

(P) Wood (Plywood. OSB, dc.)Sfc«rwtII
(P) R3 Occ. Group: +2*948 Sqft / 2*94 8 Sqft
(P) U Occ. Group; +7235 Sqft ( 7233 Sqft
(P) Parking Roq'd for Bldg (Auloffikyde): +5 Stalls / 5 Sa
(P) type V-B Construction
(P) Floor Construction * Concrete Slab on Grad*
(P) foundation • Concrete Cairn
(P) Foundation * Concrete Grade Beam
(P) Foundation • Continuous Footing
(P) Foundation - Spread (Pad) Footing

uk rated")

14010 -10000 - 03596

(P) Wall Construction - Concrete
<P) Wall Consumetion - Wood Stud

In the event dirt any box (i.c. 1-16) is filled to capacity. It is
possible that additional information has been captured
electtooicafiy and could not be printed due to spaca
restrictions. Nevertheless the information printed racaods
that required by auction 1*82$ of the Health and Safety
Code of the State of California.
'

M. AW LtCATSQitCOMM MTS:

•• Approved Seismic Cm Shut-Off VUve may be required, a* [I] Removed oik clearance for City PIriumor for Haul Route- No longer
required (John Pencil 12/14/2016).

IS. MllLPffiglttLOCATiP HWMl
i4. JiUfTRACTPR. ARCTtmCT A IWCtWtMJtAW
(A) BARSUM, SO HAIL
(E) UEURANCE, MARTIN ELUS
(E) MILLS, GARRETT WARD
(E) PECK, CHRISTOPHER MOUNT
(Q) BYRNE, GREGORYS.

fi-ass
4607 LAKEVIEW CANYON ROAD # 190,
31129 VIACOUNAS 707,
1276 E COLORADO BLVD STE 201,
25 SOUTH EL MOLINOAVE.
3449 RUTHWOQD DRIVE,__________

uciWEt

PHONE*

Cl 2478
C 54323
S527J
C381S2
EGI933

WESTLAKE VILLAGE. CA 91
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91
PASADENA, CA9I1K
PASADENA, CA9I10I2023
CAL ABASAS, CA 91302

PERMIT EXPtRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two yean after the dale of the permit issuance. This permit wrirt also expire if no construction work is performed fw a continuous
ptriad of 110 days (Sec. 91.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid mini be filed within one year (hem the date of expiration ferpennils granted by LADBS (Sec, 22.12 ft 22.13
LAMCL The permittee may be wuilled to reimbun tmam of permit teas if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for find inspection (HS 17931),

17. mffiEMDIIrPUl

(Script! 7WJ.S, pwinKund.Ffpf«5iMtf£ftdK. Any

henby affirm under penalty eff perjury that 1 am CMMpIfeon Ih* Cenwatiors' State Incense Law far the fa Ha wing kb
city or county which require* a permit to coat tract. alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, alto requires die applicant for tush permit to file i ligaad statement
that he or sh* is lictattd purtuant to the provisions of thi Contractors License Lw fChimcr.9 tcommencina wfo Snclion7(KXO of DivjiiMLLofthe Btutntre rod Profuricnr Code) or that he
m she isexcmpi (herefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 703 IS by any applicant for a permit xubjeoa ihe applicant in a civil penalty of not more than five
hundred dollaia (5500).);
(J L as the owner of ibe property, errey emptoyoei with wagas m their aole cmnpenNlion, will do Ihe work, and the structure reoot intended or offered for ule fSep. 7044. Bminass and
Proftnioni Code: The Contractor* License Law does not apply to an
of proparty Vro buitda or improves thereon, and who Area such work himself or herselfor thxomh hia wrier
own employees, provided that sndi improvements are not In tended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement it sold within oh year font cample lion, the owner-builder
will have ihe burden of proviag that he or she did nel build or improve for foe purpose of sale).

00 1. as the owner of foe property, am exclusively contracting with Ikansed contractors to construct the project
n License Law
dotioot apply nan owner of property who builds or improve* foerooi, and who ccnuaeta for sash projects wllh scon imstorgsji limed puntmi to foe Ctmtnetore License Law.)
U^WORXKRg1 COMfgNSATTQW PECURATWK
f hareby aifirm, uidcrpcaaliy of pejjuty, cos of the fblkmrins declaration:
(J 1 have and wall maintein ■ certificate of consent to relf inaure for
Siim permit is issued.

rfceix*i

ewitioa, is provided for by Section 3700 of toe Labor Code, for foe performance of foe work for which

(J 1 have and w|)J maintain workers' compensation irururanco, as required by Section J700 of jbe Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which foil permit jj tamed. My workers’
eoaupcetarion Insurance earner and policy number are:
Carrier:,

Policy Number

(20 1 certify that m the performance offoe work for which dua permit is issued, I chall not employ any person in any manner ao as is become subject to the workers1 compensation laws of
California, and agree that if I should become subject to foe woifceisf comtrtuatian provisions ofSection 3700 of foe Laber Code, I shall forthwith comply wifo fossa provisions.
WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND
CIVIL PINES UP TO ONES HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00.000), IN AD WT] ONTO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR rN SECTION
1706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

.

ILAIKnW REMOVAL BMUIflTlQNLUADH/iIAII WMWffffi

I certify that iwttlflcatJoti of asbestos removal (j elfoarnoi applicabls or hw ban submitted to foe AQMD or EPA aa per aeeden 19I27.J of foe Health nd Safety Coda, Information Is available ar
(909)3964336 rod foe lOlffkaiiori form at www.mmd.aftv. Lead lafo fioostyueborv pracsieaa an required whan doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-197* buildings due to the presence of lead par Helios
<716 and <717 ofthe Labor Code. Informailott is ivaffable at Hualfo Servia* for LA County at (100) $24*3323 or foe Stale of California al (800) 597-J32J or www.dha.ea.Eov/childleid.

XajBAmKUBAlIgfi
1 certify foil I have read foil application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and stale fort the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree lo
comply with ill city and county ordinance* rod state tews relating to building construction, aad hereby nvfooriz* repreaenlarirea of fob city to eator iq»e the ebove-nwatkoed property for inspection
purposes. I realise that fob permit b m application for inspection and fort it doer not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply
wifo any applicable law. Furthermore, neither foe City of Let Angelci norany board, deptotmernoffieer, or employe* thereof, make any warranty, nor shall I* responsible for foe performance or resells of
any work described herein, nor the oandiiion of the property nor the sail upon which suck work is perforated. 1 further afflrm under penalty or ptorejr, foil the proposed work will not destroy or
treasonably interfere with any access or utility casement bcloagbg to ofoets and beat ad on my property, but in foe event such work doss destroy orunrwsonfofy interfere wifo such easement, a
substitute aasem«nt(i) safisfactoiy to the holdtrfs) of foe easement wifi be provided (Sec. S1.A10£.4.J.< LAMC),
By stgrtlnt bcbwt 1 certify that:

(1) I Keeps iff Aa declarations above namely foe OwnnvBiuUer Declaration, Woikaia* Compensation Declaration, Aafanos Removal Declaredon / LandHazard Wanting, rod Final
Dadacitiaifiiotf
(2) TWs permit I* being obiaintd with foe consenr of foe kgal owner of the property,
Print Nunc

FENNVFLIWd

Date:

12/14/2016

D 0wnw

0 Awhoriwd Agent
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OWNER'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VBUF1CATION OF
’ INFORMATION
(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

i

Application Number.

14011)-loeoo-d3S<iL

Project Address;. jot o!

ftKAeJo U/aJ DZtVeS

DIRECTIONS: Read and intti each statement below to signify you understand or verify this information.

ifl
ir->

::T1

■h

t4 1.1 understand a frequent practice of unffoensed persons 18 to have the property owner obtain an
"Ownar-BuBdei' buMng permfi that erroneously ImpTies that the proparty owner is providing He or her own
labor and material personalfy. i, as an Owner-Builder, may be held foible and subject to serious financial
risk for any Iryurtse sustained by an unlicensed parson and his or her employees white working on my
property. My homeowner's Insurance may not provide coverage for thoae injuries. I am willfully acting
an Ownsr-Buiider end am aware of the limits of my Insurance coverage for Injuries to workers on my
property.
Vi 2.1 understand buBding permits are not reouired to be atoned by property owners unless they are
nsponMo for the construction and are not hiring a Beamed Contractor to assume this responstefiBy.
jr_3.1 understand as an ■'Ownan-BuSder' (am the responsible party of record on the pannit. l understand
thsti may protect myself form potential ffaandai risk by hiringa Beamed Contractor and having the permtt
filed trihia or her name Instead of my own.
^ 4.1 understand Contractors are required tv tew to be Hcenssd and bonded to Cafifomta and to Bat
thefcr Scenes numbers on permits and contracts.
i 5.1 understand if 1 employ or otherwise engage any persons, other then Canfomia Hearsed
Contracts i» and the total value of my construction is at least five hundred Sol
($600), including tabor
end materfoJs, Irpaybe considered an ‘mptoyw* under state and tedarsl lew.
a 8. i understand If iam oonsktered an “empfover* under elata and federal law. 1 must reoteter with the
state and federal government, withhold paynrf taxes, provide workers’ compensation disabilty Insumnoe,
and contribute fo unemployment oompens km for each 'employee.* I also understand my failure to abide
by these taws may subject me to serious flnanotai risk.
1 understand under Cafifomta Contractors’State License Law, an OamenBufidarwhobuSds single*
family residential structures cannot tegaily build them with the Intent to dler them for sale, unless at work
to performed by Boensed subcontractors and the number of structures does not exceed Jour within arty
calender year, or an of the work fe performed under contract wtth
alloensed general bufidfng Contractor.
h B.i understand es an Owner-Builder If! sell the property for which this permit te issued, i mav bahehl
liable for any finendaf or peraonal Injuik sustained byanysubsequent ownw(8)that result from any latent
oonstrudton detects fo the workmanship or materials.
< 9.1 understand I may obtain more Infamiatfon reoanftxi mv obligations 8» an ‘’emetover* from the
Internal Revenue Service, the United States Smel. Business Administration, the CaBfomte Department
of Benefit Payments, end the CaBfomla Division of Industrial Accident*. I also undamtand I may contact
toe California Contractors' State License Board (CSIB) at 1-800-321-C6LB (2752) orwww.csfo.ca.gov for
more Information about ilcenasd contractors.
-mrwrr rn-irtr—

------ i1—
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OWNER'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION
of information

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont)
i

Application Number.

Project Address:

I'iVIO-loot)D
10101 Pnyjt, f/te*JDv Vt/

U 10. | «n aware of and oortientta an Owner-BuMerbuidlng permit oppled for in my name, ind
undamtand that I am the party legally and ItamdaiNreapqnsIbfefmprapMed construction activity at
the foUowfng address: . LSI Ol.
Vl£W J2&'________________
^.11.1 agree that, aa the party legally andUnenciaHy rwpornlbfe forthis proposed construction activity,
iwffl abide by aril applicable (am and requirements diet govern OwnarSuSdets ae we> aa employer*.
V.12.1 agree to notify the issuer oftWs form immediately ofanyaddKon^deMionB, or changes ts any
of the Information I haw provided on thksfbnn. Lkreneed contractors ere regulated by laws deafened to
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not hew a Ipenaa, the Contractors’ State
license Board may be unable to aseW you with any financial tone you may
eustain as a result of a comptatot Your only remedy agalnet unfcenaed Contractors may be In cfvN court
It k alec Important tor you to understand that If en untamed Contractoror employee of that Individual or
firm to Injured whle working on your property, you may be held liable tor damages. If you
obfatoapermftaBOymer-BulderandafMtohlm Contractors, you wA be reaponefltfefbrverifying whether
or not those Contractors are property floansed and the statui of their wolfram’ compensation Insurance
coverage. Befbrea building permitcan be lasued, this form must be oompMed and afenad by the property
owner and retumad to the agency fasponeble for Issuing fire permit

i
t

i
f
i

Note: A copy of the property ownerfodriwr's loanea, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to
the agency le required to be presented when the permit letaauodto verify the property owner'aafenatiire.

omwunot* awaeu)

view ^socmfes uuc-

.
}

8fenalure of property owner.

a* It Mi

/UZL

SEC. 3. Section 19630 of the Health and Safety Code Is repeated.
8EC. 4. Section 19831 of the Health and Safety Code le repeated.
SEC. S. Section 19832 of he HeaRh and Safety Code to repeated.

M ■ (MV

_j_____

•i. ill
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lOlOJ^W Angelo View Dr

Permit Application i :

Blffg-New

14010 - 10000 - 03596

Plan Check#; B14LA15462FO

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety .

! or 2 Family Dwelling

Initiating Office: METRO

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Plan Check

Printed on: 12/14/16 14:52:21
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SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE
t) Stories plus Accessory Buildings,
t/
/
10101 Angelo View Drive
x\
y
Los Angeles, CA 90210
BALDING PERMIT ftt4CTb-1OOQ0-O3596
\

V^

—’
W6FVt

DEC 1 4 201!

COUNCIL DISTRICT. 5

INSPECTION DISTRICT: R50JS

PLOTPLAN

10101 W Angelo View Dr

14020- 10000 - 02928

Permit #;

Plan Check#: BI4L A15462

Primed: 12/14/16 04:21 PM

Event Code:

Nonbldg-New
),or 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check

City of Ldj Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Issued on:

12/14/2016

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT

Last Status:

Issued

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

■LOCK

LjSdCI

TR 22144

3

Status Due: 12/14/2016

cstmTr twain

mmsup frown

M B 624-39/41

I44B153

i.imiMinni.i
4357 - 016 - 029

172

i >A»ciLIKro«M«riow
Area Pinning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Breach Office - WLA
Baseline Hillside Ordinance • Yes
Council Disnict * 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air. Beverly Crest

s

zone

.tn

Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00
District M*]- I44BI53
Energy Zone -9
Fire Distriel-VHFHSZ__________

RE15-I-H

ZI - ZF-1480 DCP (Pvt SiyLAFD (Hydrants U BHO - Yu
AFF -AF-08-0272370-COC
ORD-ORD-I324I6
AFF -AF-0B4I272371-COC
HLSAREA-Yes
CPC-CPC-11760

vl

mmaituma

\\
1

Special Inspect -Cnnorete>2.5ksl
Special Inspect - Grade Beam/Celuon
Special Inspect - Structural Obscrvarion
For CuUcr's Use Only

f. rWrtBTY.OHTfEflnTtHA/ITaAffUCATiT MfQftMATTOT

fcj

\
V
K. S

h
•rW
5*.)
V*
■v-j

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area • Yes
Near Source 2one Distance - 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - S92-C3

W/O U: 42002928

Okwerfc):
ANOELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC
320 PARK VISTA ST, ANAHEIM CA 92806 -

Applicant: (Rcferionrhip: Apm hr Ouner)
STEVE KAALI •
23622 CALABASAS RD, CALABASAS. CA 91302 - (118) 795-7697

T. EXISTING 1/St
(23) Retaining Walt

«■ affnanautaiBit
2 RETAINING WALLS W/ VARYING HEIOHTS - 10' MAX. WALL I - 80'. WALL 2 297'. TOTAL LENGTH +37T

I
I* JEAN 103097591 12/14/2016 4:21:35 PM

2 OF 4

*130.00
*58.50
*237.25
*416.00

BUILDINO PERMIT-RES
BUILDING PLAN CHECK
BLDO. PC By;
OK for Cashier:

DAS PC By:

Joe Vo
Joseph Pari tret

Cased. OK:

Signature:

Data: 12/1412016

PenmttAtiiali«i:

1501

PC Valuation:
Total BomKa) Due:

Sewer Cup ID:
H.ATWCISMEtfra

-

Owner-Builder Declaration
Plot Plan

S3*

$0.50

DEV BEKV CENTER BURCH

*25.57
*51.14
*51.11

SYSTEMS DEVT TEE
CITY PLANNING SURCH
MISCELLANEOUS

*10.00

PLANNING GEN FLAN MA1NT SURCH

$42.59

CA BLDG STD CCMeXSSXON SURCHARGE

For inspection requeue, call toll-tier (818) LA4BU1LD (524-7845). Outside LA County, can
(2 i 3) 482-0000 or acquest inspections via www.ladba.org. To speak to a Can Causer agent, cal I
811. OiMJe LA County, call (213) 473-3231._______________________________________ ____

★ P 1

$10.00

PLAN MAINTENANCE
El RESIDENTIAL

rhulFacPnau

II HQSttTVALUATlOfl

BUILDING PLAN CHECK
BUILDING PLAN CHECK

4

0

3!

0

3

00000292BFN +

BUILDING FLAN CHECK

Sub Total:
Pursuit •: 140201000002920
Building (ted *: 20161A7434D
Racuipt *: 0103670390

$1.00
$0.00

$1,033.(6

I

H.i-A£E.UCj3?.Pff. ffQMM KMTfr

i1

wm-mm-mm

fWofe Homeric nenunancat A*t» fa «bc forte* ,,wml/rr/number" Implln “‘chaag® fe eaarerfr. v*f»re t Intel wafcteteg euta&rk. wfae")

Ln the event diet any bon (i.*. M6) is filled 10 capacity, it is
possible ftai additional informal ion has been captured
clscl wnically and co-aid not be printed due to space
restrictions. Nevertheless the informHtion printed exceeds
that required by faction 1912$ of the Health and Safety
Coda of th» Stale of California.

l^jmiUJllKC m^LOCATED PftOM:

i^ccaxt^ctp^ ARCMTtCt A mcisr,tnfAMi
(A)
(£}
<E)
(E)
(0)

0AR5UM, SOHAIL
LieURANCE. MARTIN ELL3S
MILLS, GARRETT WARD
PECK, CHRISTOPHER MOUNT
QYRNE, GREGORYS._______________

uciMsm

CLASS
4607 LAREVIEWCANYON ROAD# !90,
3U29 VIA CO LINAS 707,
1276 E COLORADO BLVD STE 201,
25 SOUTH EL MO UNO AVE,

5449 RUTHWOOD DRIVE,_____________

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91
WESTLAKE VILLAGE. CA 91
PASADENA, CAS 1105
PASADENA. CA9UCJ2023
CALABASAS, CA 91302

fHO.NEJ

C1247B

C$4323
S527I
C58I62
EOI933

PERMIT EXPIRATIGNfRE FUNDS; This permit expire* Iwc yam after die due of die permit issuance. This permit will *ko expire if no Construction work is performed for a continuous
period of 1 SO days (Sac. 91.0602 LAMC). Claims for rafund of fees paid must ba filed wilhin one year from the data of ttpiiUion for permits ironrad by LADBS (Sac. 22,12 A 22,13
LAMC). TH* permittee may be entitled to rvimbunament of permit fus if thi Department fails » conduct an impaction within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 11931)

l&jflBBB&BB&BR PECLAEAT1QH
I hereby affirm under penalty af perjury ttaai I am uempt from foe Cantractor*’ State Urease Lm far Ihe fallewlnf natron (Section 703-U. Butihere and Professtors Code: Any
city nr county whidh requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any juncture, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement
that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of ihe Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 tromnitticrocjwilh ScctjpnJTPOtt of Division 3 oftht Business and Pro Igasioitt-Cndri. or thal ha
or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for die alleged exemption. Any violation ofSection 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to ■ civil penalty of not mom than five
hundred dollars (1300),);
(J 1,m the owner of the property, e? my employees with wages as their sole compensation, wilt do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (See. 7044. Busmen and
. Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply loan ownerofproperty who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herselfor thru ugh his or her
own employees, provided that such improvements arc npt intended or oiTcred for safe. If, however, the buitdirg or improvement is sold within on* year from completion, Ihe owner-builder
will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale).
OR

@ f, as the owner of the property, aoi exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to eoiuuuei the project
License Law
dees not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with « cenrnmrfi) licensed pinuint to the Contractors License Law,) TTOKKEKS’ COMTPfgATlOH BECLARATTPW

I hereby lfJUm, under penally of petjufy, dm oftht following declarations:
(J 1 tavc ind will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for woHoere'ccmpKHxtfan, as provided for by Section 3700 of Ihe Labor Code, for the performance of the wwk for whkh
this permi! is issued.

(J I have and will maintain worker*' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for ihe performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers*
compensation insurance earner and policy number are:
Carrier

Poliify Number

® I certify tint in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any parson in any manner so as 1o become subject to far work on' compensation law* of
California, and agree that ifI should become subject to the workers' compensation provision* orSeetion 3700 ofdie Labor Code, J shall forthwith comply with those provisions.
.
WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND
CIVIL FINES UP 70 ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SIM.C00). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION
3705 OP THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.
ift m»bt« JuajaaiJia^BangiuiM hazam warmnc
I certify that notification of asbcslos removal is either am applicable or has been submitted to theAQMD or BPA as pec section 19327.5 of foe Health and Safety Cod*, Information is available a1
(909) 396-2336 and foe notification form at www.amn4.e0v. Lead safe contraction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb point in pro-1978 buildingi doa lo the presence of lead pei section
67!6 and 6717 cf the Labor Code. Information is available at Health Sarvicaa for LA County at (300) 324-5323 or the State of California at (S€0) $97-3123 or www<fM-ca.anvfchlidl*ad.

ik/IMALPlCLAgAUgP
I certify thatl have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and suie ihu the above Information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS k correct I agree to
comply with all city and county ordinances and stale laws refiling to building construction, and hereby authorise representatives of thi* city to enter upon the ebovr-nuatkmed property fw inspection .
purposes, 1 realize that this permit k an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it doe* not authorize or penult any viobitipe or failure to comply
with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any beard, department officer, or employee thereof, make My warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of
eny work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor foe nil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of petjury. that the proposed work will not destroy or
on reasonably Interfere with any access or utility easement belonging (0 others and located on my property, bul in tha event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such tasamut, i
substitute eosemost(s) satisfactory to ihe holders) of the easement wilt be provided (Sec, 91.0166.4.3.4 LAMC),
By signing below, 1 certify that*
(1} 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Wanting, and Final
Declaration; and
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of foe legal owner of the property.
Prim Nimt:

PENNY FLINN

Sign;

pug 12/14/2016

H

Owner

(H Authoriwd Agent

i

*

UA(

OWNER'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION
OF INFORMATION

Of

(OWNER-GUILDER DECLARATION, coni)
i

Application Number
Project Address:

LM

K)

iT
I"w'

fv-i

- /&O00 ~

Mo/ u)> An^eJo VieJ Q&v/t/

j£_10.1 am aware of and consent to an OrnmnSulklerbuldlno permit applied for In my neme, And
undamtand that I am the party legally and financially responsible for proposed construction activity at
the foflowtng address: __________________________________________.
.
jt_11.learee that, as the party legally and financfaJlyrasponsibls far this proposed construction activity,
rwlffabWe by al applicable lews and requirements that govern OwnsnBufttem a* wall a* employer*.
•£.12.1 agree to notify the issuer of (Me form Immediately of any adGSona, deletions, or changes to any
oHhelftfornutftmf have provided on this form. Licensed contractors ate regulated tty laws deafened lo
protect the puttte. If you contract w*h someone who does not have a Icensa. the Contractors’ State
License Board may be unabls to a»M you with any financial loss you may
sustain aa a result of a eompMML Your only remedy against undcanaad Oontractom may be In cMI court,
ttfcsieo Importer* for you to understand that IT an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that IndMduai or
firm la Injured wtila worldng on your property, you may be held Kobis for damages. H you
obtelna permit os Owner-Builder and Mfehtohlre Contractors,you wilbsreaponefcie for verifying whether
or not those Contractors are property Sconced end the atetua of their workers' compensation insurance
coverage. Bafer»abulkflngpennltcan be Issued, this term must beoompletodandefened by the property
owner and returned to the agency responstte for issuing the parmfc.
Note: A copy of the property owners driver’s tioanse, form notarisation, or other verification acceptable to
ths agency is required tobe presented when the permit la Issued to verity the property ownm'asferaturB.
Owner's Name; ANQffiUO VtgW ffi&OCAflflfcS \XCs

.

Air
Sfenatuie of property owner

P«nl2

SEC. 3.8aodon 10830 of the Health and Safety Coda la repealed.
SEC. 4. Section 10B31 of the Health and Satefy Coda la repeated.
SEC. 8. Section 10882 of the Health and Safety Code to repealed.

Alan

■*«KrT*» (•»»**■ mama*.

taaiiauM

»■» .

JM. *w c* m Ln «*«ate 4tm Ml I

_

.»M»w«i*M*nn».r«niMiin»nt

Pag* 4 of 4
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OWNER'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION OF
' INFORMATION

KHummrr «* khums in ufety

Application Number:

Address::

MO?*#

l£LOj

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

- /1

0 00 '
ViL)
i

DIRECTIONS:
1 understand a frequent practice of unlicensed persons is to have the proper)/ owner obtain an
"Owner-BuUdei* building pennit that erroneously Implies that the property owner is providing his or herown
labor end materiel pare fly. I, aa an Owner-Builder, may be held liable and subject to serious financial
risk for any Injuries sustained by an unlicensed perron end his or her employees while working on my
property. My homeowner's Insurance may not provide coverage for those Injuries. I am wfilhilly acting as
an Owner-BuWer and am aware of the limits of my insurance coverage for injuries to workers on my
property.
Jl_2.1 understand budding permits are not required to bo eigned by property owners unless they are
responsible for tile construction and are not hiring a Boensed Contractor to assume this responsibility.
r 3.1 understand as an *Owner-Buflder" I am the responsible party of record on the permit. I understand
that I may protect mysetifrom potential financial risk by hiring a Boensed Contractor and having (he permit
filed feihl8 or her name instead of my own.
V 4.1 understand Contractors are required by law to be licensed and bonded in Caflfbmle and to list
their loense numbers on permits and contracts.
ft- S. I understand if I employ or otherwise engage any persons, other than California Boensed
Contractors, and the total value of my construction to at least five hundred doflars ($600), Including tabor
and materials, I may be considered an ‘emptoyerf understate and federal taw.
6.1 understand If I am considered an 'employer* under state and federal law, I must register with the
stale and federal government, withhold payroll taxes, provide workers* compensation dteabtitty Insurance,
and contribute to unemployment compensation foreach "employee.* I also understand my failure to abide
by those laws may subject me to serious flnenoial risk.
V 7.1 understand under California Contractors’ State License Law, an OwnerfiuBderwho bulds single*
family residential structures cannot legally build them with the intent to offer them for sale, untoss art work
la performed by Bcensed subcontractors and the number of structures does not exceed four within any
calendar year, or an of the work is performed under contract with
a.licensed general buffeting Contractor.
liable tor any financial or personal injuries sustained byany subsequent ownerfs) that result from any latent
construction defects in the workmanship or materials.
( 9.1 understand I may obtain mom Information regarding my obHgsttons as an ‘employer* from the
Internal Revenue Service, the United States Small. Business Administration, the Caflfomta Department
of Benefit Payments, and the Calfomla Division of Industrial Accidents. I also understand I may contact
the California Contractors’ State License Board (CSLB) at 1-800-321-CSLB (27S2) orwww.cslb.ca.gov for
more Information about licensed contractors.

**«
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10101W Angelo Vieyj Dr

Permit Application #:

Noabldg-New

14020 - 10000 - 02928

Plan Check#: B14LA15462FO

City ofLos Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

1 or 2 Family Dwelling

Initiating Office: METRO

PLOT PLAN ATTAG MBINT

Plan Check

Printed on: 12/14/16 14:55:51
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SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE\
9
/
3 Stories plus Accessory Buildings,
\
/
10101 Angelo View Drive
\
Los Angeles, CA 90210
RETAINING WALL PERMIT ^U4050-‘ 10000-02928
\
^
V--"

DEC 14 2015
7
COUNCIL DISTRICT; 5

INSPECTION DISTRICT: RJ055

PLOTPLAN

10101 W Angelo View Dr

1

14030-10000-07119

Permit#:

•«

Plan Check #:B!4LA 15462

Printed: 01/18/17 04:26 PM

Event Code:
City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Grading GREEN - MANDATORY
1 or 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check

L.IBACT

Issued on;

APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT
AND GRADING CERTIFICATE

BLOCK

LOT(s)

TR 22144

ABE

3

a PARCELJNroBMATtQE
Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - WLA ,
Baseline Hillside Ordinance - Yes
Council District - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Cresl

12/14/2016

Last Status: Issued
Status Date: 12/14/2016

COUNTY MAP REF*

PARCEL ID ff fPIN tft

i.ASSESSORmCElLff

MB 624-39/41

144B153

4357-016-029

Community Plan .Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00
District Map - 144B153
Energy Zone-9
Fire District - VHFHSZ

172

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes
Near Source Zone Distance - 0
Tliomas Brothers Map Grid - 592-C5

zor«s(S): RE15-1-K

Z1 - ZI-1480 DCP (Pvt St)/LAFD (Hydra BHO - Yes
AFF - AF-08-0272370-COC
ORD - ORD-132416
AFF - AP-08-0272371 -COC
HLSAREA - Yes
CPC-CPC-18760
f. CHECKI,1ST ITEMS

Special Inspect - Grading.Excav. Below 1:1 Pi

6. PROPERTY OWNER, TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

Owner's)

320 PARK VISTA ST

ANAHEIM CA 92806

23622 CALABASAS RD

CALABASAS, CA 91302

.ANGELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC
Tenant:
Applicant: (Relationship: Agent for Owner)

STEVE KAALI 7, EXISTING USE

9.

raoposEPugE

a. nnsCRip noN or work

(70)Grading-Hillside

GRADING FOR A (N) SFD 14,594 CY

a Bldgs on Site & Tee 3 OF 4

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:

3LDG. PC By: Joe Vo
OK for Cashier Joseph Pallares
Signature:

Date:

(818) 795-7697

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BU1LB (524-2S4S)
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request inspections via
www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent. oall311. OuSide
LA County, caU (213) 473-3231.

For Cashier’s Use Only

W/O #: 43007119

11. PROJECT VALUATION & FEBDiFORMATIOK Pinal Fee Pried

Permit Valuation: 14,594 cu yd
FINAL TOTAL Grading
Permit Fee Subtotal Grading
Flan Check Subtotal Grading
Off-hour Plan Check
Oak Tree Preinspection
Plan Maintenance
D.S.C. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surcharg
Green Building
Permit Issuing Fee
Sewer Cap ID:
12. ATTACHMEN TS

Owner-Builder Declaration
Plot Plan

PC Valuation.
4,430.14
3,547.50
0.00

0.00

65.00
70.95
110.50

Payment Date: 12/14/16
Receipt No: 0103670383
Amount: $4,430.14
Method: Combo

221.01
221.01

10.00

184.17

2016LA74339

0.00

Total Bond(s) Due: $36,602.00

P140301000007119FN
*P1403010C0007119FN*

13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY

14030-10000-07119

(Note; Numeric measurement data in the format "number i number11 implies "change in numeric value / total resulting numeric value")

(P) Cut: 14594 Cuyd
(P) Export: 84 Cuyd
(P) Fill: 14510 Cuyd
(P) Import: OCuyd
(P) Max Slope for Cut: +1 Horiz / 2 Vert
(P) Max Slope for Fill: +1 Horiz / 2 Vert
(P) Retaining Wall Not Required

In the event that any box (i.e-1-16) is filled to capacity, it is
possible that additional information has been captured
electronically and could not be printed due to space
restrictions Nevertheless the information printed exceeds
that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety
Code of the State of California.

1A AmJCATHffl COMMENTS';
TOTAL NON-EXEMPT GRADING EARTH WORK IS 1332 CY. BHO ALLOWS 1600 CY.

is, gamma rblpcatto from;
16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT & ENGINEER NAMF

(A)
(E)
(E)
(E)
(G)

BARSUM, SOIIA1L
L1EURANCE, MARTIN ELUS
MILLS, GARRETT WARD
PECK, CHRISTOPHER MOUNT
BYRNE,GREGORYS.

autibkss

CUSS

4607 LAKEVIEW CANYON ROAD # 19 WESTLAKE VILLAGE, C/
31129 VIA COLINAS 707,
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CJ
PASADENA, CA 9II06
1276 E COLORADO BLVD STE 201,
25 SOUTH EL MOLINO AVE,
PASADENA, CA 91101202
5449 RUTHWOOD DRIVE,
CALABASAS, CA 91302

LICENSE#

PHONE#

C12478
C54323
S5271
C58162
EG1933

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of die permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous
period of 180 days (Sec, 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13
LAMC). Hie permittee may be entitled to reimbursement erf permit fees if the Department foils to conduct an inpection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATTON

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from (he Contractors' State License Law for the following reason (Section 7031,5. Business and Professions Cade: Any
city or county which requires a permit to construct alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement
that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 70001 pfDivision 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that h
or she is exempt therefrom and the basis far the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five
hundred dollars ($500).):
(_) I, as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered foT sale (Sec. 7044, Business and
Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her
own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, foe building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, (be owner-builder
will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or imrove for the purpose of sale).
OR

Q I# as the owner of the properly, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct foe project (Sec. 7044. Business and Professions Code: Ihe Contractors License Law
does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who oontracts for such projects with a contractcuts) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)
1L WORKERS' COMPENSATION PEOABAHOtt
I hereby affirm, under penalty ofpeijury, one of the following declarations:
(_) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers’ compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 offoe Labor Code, far foe performance ofthe work for which
this permit is issued.
(J I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 ofthe Labor Code, for foe performance offoe work for which this permit is issued. My workers'
compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:
Carrier:

Policy Number:

O I certify that in the performance of foe work for which this permit is issued, 1 shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of
California, and agree that if1 should become subject to foe workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of foe Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.
WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND
CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION
3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY’S FEES.
I?, ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATIVE / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification ofasbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of foe Health and Safety Code. Information is available at
(909) 396-2336 and foe notification, form at
.gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to foe presence of lead per section
6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is available at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or foe State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead
2P. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that I have read thin application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that foe above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct I agree to
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to budding construction, and hereby authorize representatives ofthis city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not auhorize or permit any violation or failure to comply
with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither foe City of Los Angeles nor any hoard, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for foe performance or results of
any work described herein, nor foe condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that foe proposed work will not destroy or
unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in foe event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a
substitute easements) satisfactory to the holders) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.43.4 LAMC).

By signing below, I certify that*
(!) I accept all foe declarations above namely foe Owner-Builder Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration. Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning, and Final
Declaration; and
(2) Ibis permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner ofthe property.
Print Name:

Sign:

Date:

H Owner

Hi Authorized Agent

10101 W Angelo View Dr

14047-10000-01653

Application #:

h»

Plan Check #: B14LA15462

Printed: 02/22/17 01:35 PM

Event Code:
Swimming-Pool/Spa
1 or 2 Family Dwelling
Regular Plan Check
Pian Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR POOL, SPA, & SOLAR HEATERi ast Status: PC Approved
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Status Date: 12/14/2016
BLOCK

1 TRACT

LOTCil

TR 22144

ARB

3

Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - WLA
Baseline Hillside Ordinance - Yes
Council District - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Cresl
ZONLS(S);

COUNTY MAP RET*

PARCEL ID SrPlNW

2, ASSESSOR PARCEL 4

MB 624-39/41

144B153 172

4357-016 -029

Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest
Census Tract - 2612.00
District Map - 144B1S3
Energy Zone - 9
Fire District - VHFHSZ

Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes
Near Source Zone Distance - 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 592-CS

RE15-1-H

Zi - ZI-1480 DCP (Pvt StyLAFD (Hydrt 3H0 - Yes
AFF - AF-08-0272370-COC
ORD - ORD-132416
HLSAREA - Yes
AFF - AF-08-0272371 -COC
CPC-CPC-18760
CHECKLIST ITEMS

Special Inspect - Grade Beam/Caisson
Special Inspect - C-unite
Special Inspect - Structural Observation

Std. Work Descr - Seismic Oas Shut Off Valve

Additional Work - Electrical
Additional Work - Plumbing
Pool Type - Private Pool

6. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION
Owners):

ANGELO VIEW ASSOCIATES LLC

320 PARK VISTA ST

ANAHEIM CA 92806

23622 CALABASAS RD

CALABASAS, CA 91302

Tenant

Applicant (Relationship Agent for Owner)
STEVE KAALI7—ESISTINC VSE

V. * Bliigs an Silc A Uyu

FRQPOSEimSfc

t-DESCMPITOM-PJWPRK

(20) Pool/Spa - Private

STRUCTURAL REVIEW FOR POOL SUPPORT ONLY

4 OF 4

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845)
Outside LA County, cal! (213) 482-C00C or request inspections via
www.ladbs.org, To speak to a Call Center agent, call311. Outside
LA County, call (213) 473-3231.

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:

BLDG. PC By: Joe Vo
OK for Cashier.

For Cashier's Use Only

Date:

Signature:

(818)795-7697

W/O #: 44701653

11 PROJECT VALUATION & FEE INFORMATION Pine! Fee Period

Permit Valuation: $501
FINAL TOTAL Swimming-Pool/S
Permit Fee Subtotal Swimming-Po
Mechanical
Plan Check Subtotal Swimming-Pt
Off-hour Plan Check
Plan Maintenance
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
D.S.C Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surcharg
Sewer Cap ID
i?. ATTACHMENTS
Plot Plan

PC Valuation:
469.14 CA Bldg Std Commission Surchar
130.00 Permit Issuing Fee
97.50 Noise Inspection
58.50
29.25

1.00
0.C0

65.00

10.00

0.50
11.73

23.45
17.57
10.00

14.64
Total Bond(s) Due:

P140471000001653FN
*P140471000001653FN*

U STKfJCTURE INVKM OR V

Numrrir »itr.i\w»tmrii! tluiu is (he format" number / number" implies "change in numeric value/total resulting numeric value”)

14047 10000 (11653

(P) Concrete Construction
(P) Gunite Construction
(P) Pool Depth - Maximum; Feet
(P) Pool Length: Feet
(P) Pool Width: Feet

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS:

* + Approved Seismic Gas Shul-Off Valve may be required.

**

IA BUILD INC RELOCATED PROM;
16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT & ENGINEER NAME

ADDRESS

CLASS

LICENSE*

PHONE*

BF:
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
ROOM 395, CITY HALL
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

150005

pcwX Z
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PROPOSED MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
;LEAD CITY AGENCY
[Cltyof Los Angeles

{COUNCIL DISTRICT
(CD 5 - PAUL KORETZ

•PROJECT TITLE

'CASE NO.

1ENV-2014-4540-MND
PROJECT LOCATION
I
;10101,10103 AND 10107 W. ANGELO VIEW DRIVE
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Angelo View Associates, LLC, the Project Applicant, proposes the development of a single-family residence (the Project) j
on three separate lots comprising approximately 3,66-acres located at 10101,10103, and 10107 Angelo View Drive, in
jthe lower Benedict Canyon area of the Bel Alr-Beverly Crest Community Plan area of the City of Los Angeles (the Project,
jSile). The Project Is zoned RE1S-1-H and designated for Very Low II Residential land uses. The Project Is currently
Requesting several Jot ties for the creation of a single lot. The Project would include the development of a three*story
-single-family residence above one basement level, which Includes three adjacent and distinct basement areas at
approximately the same elevation as dictated by the slope. The proposed single-family residence would comprise
approximately 66,878 square feet based on the Municipal Code and 40,822 square feet based on the Baseline Hillside
[Ordinance. The proposed single-family residence, including any necessary building/retaining walls, would reach a
.maximum height of 30 feet. The basement areas would be used for parking, vehicle storage, general storage, and
[maintenance facilities. The Project would provide parking for a total of 28 vehicles within one of the basement areas and
.within three outdoor spaces and a three-car garage on the drive court. The Project would also feature a private car
[collection gallery for up to eight vehicles within one of the basement areas. In addition, (he Project would include
[swimming pools, deck areas, and sport courts. The Project would also include several landscaped areas and gardens.
[Upon completion of the Project, approximately 57,645 square feet (1.32 acres) of existing, natural undisturbed vegetation
would be retained within the Project Site. A total of eight protected trees would be removed pending a tree removal permit
tissued by the City of Los Angeles Department of Public Works. To provide for the Project, an existing single-family
{residence comprising approximately 2,498 square feet of floor area within one of the three lots would be removed, The
{cumulative quantity of grading per dwelling unit does not exceed the maximum grading quantity allowed pursuant to the
'Baseline Hillside Ordinance. As proposed, the Project would require the approval of a haul route to permit the export of
(approximately 51,050 cubic yards of soil. dwaralirtfielProject Would result in a net increase In floor area of approximately
J64.380 square feet based on the Municipal Code.___________________________________ ___________________
!NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT IF OTHER THAN CITY AGENCY
[Michael H. Scott, Angelo View Associates, LLC
J320N. Park Vista
Anaheim, CA 92806

I

[FINDING:
I
The City Planning Department of the City of Los Angeles has Proposed that a mitigated negative declaration be
adopted for this project because the mitigation measured) outlined on file attached page(s) will reduce any
potential significant adverse effects to a level of insignificance
(CONTINUED ON PAGE II)
SEE ATTACHED SHEET(S) FOR ANY MITIGATION MEASURES IMPOSED.
7T

lie review period are attached together with the response of the Lead
City Agency. The project decision-make may adopt the mitigated negative declaration, amend it, or require
preparation of an EIR. Any changes made^ho^rajbe'supported by substantial evidence in the record and
appropriate findings made.
_ ...„
i _
the j^lXLSfUD^^Ii^ THIS PROJECT Is ATTACHED.

2M3JW& II 330fiiflZ

'I3AI3D38
EXHIBIT B

91.7006.7.5. Special Hillside Conditions. (Renumbered by Ord. No. 182,850, Eff. 1/3/14.) No
permit requiring the import or export of more than 1,000 cubic yards (764 m3) shall be issued for
areas designated "hillside" except as specified in this section. A fee of $529.00 for the first 1,000
cubic yards and $100.00 additional for each 1,000 cubic yards or portion of 1,000 cubic yards, in
addition to the permit fee shall be paid for processing an application for grading under the
provisions of this section.
1.
The applicant shall submit a proposed method of hauling, which shall include the location of
borrow and/or dispersal sites within the hillside area, the truck staging areas, the portion of the
haul route within the hillside area and extending to or from a major or secondary highway, the
maximum gross weight of haul vehicles when loaded and other information as may be required by
the Departments of Building and Safety, Transportation and Public Works. In addition, the
applicant shall submit a copy of the soil/geological report approval letter when reports are required
pursuant to Section 7006.2, a vicinity map, and a list of affected property owners to be notified of
the public hearing pursuant to Item 4. (Amended by Ord. No. 179,324, Eff. 12/10/07, Oper.

1/1/08.)
2.
The Department shall immediately forward a copy of the hauling proposal to the Department
of Public Works which shall review same to determine the effect of the proposed hauling operation
on the structural integrity of the public streets, on public safety due to street alignment, width and
grade, and on public health and welfare due to noise and vibration as it may affect private property
situated on or adjacent to the haul route within the hillside area.
The Department of Public Works shall collect a fee and may require a bond as specified in Article
2 of Chapter VI ofthe Los Angeles Municipal Code. The Department of Public Works may, within
21 days after receipt of the proposal, recommend conditions to be imposed on the hauling
operations to protect the public health, safety and welfare in the respects hereinabove specified.
3.
The Department shall also immediately forward a copy of the hauling proposal to the
Department of Transportation which shall review same to determine the effect thereof on vehicular
and pedestrian traffic in the affected area. The Department of Transportation may, within 21 days
after receipt of the proposal, recommend any traffic control measures deemed necessary to protect
the public health, safety and welfare.
4. (Amended by Ord. No. 179,324, Eff. 12/10/07, Oper. 1/1/08.) The Department shall within
45 days after receipt of the proposed method of hauling, schedule apublic hearing before the board
provided that any environmental document required pursuant to the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act has been completed and that the soils/geology report for the project, if
required pursuant to Section 91.7006.2. has been reviewed and approved by the Department's
Grading Division.
The Department shall give notice of the time, place and purpose of the hearing as follows:
a. by publishing a notice in at least one publication of general circulation in the City, designated
for that purpose by the City Clerk, not less than ten days prior to the date of the hearing; and

EXHIBIT C

b.
by mailing a written notice at least ten days prior to the date of the hearing to the owner or
owners of the property involved, and to the owners of all properties within 300 feet (91 440 mm)
of the exterior boundaries of the site for which the grading permit has been requested using, for
the purpose of notification, the last known name and address of owners as are shown on the records
of the City Engineer or the records of the County Assessor; and (Amended by Ord. No. 181,595,

Eff. 4/10/11.)
c.
by the applicant posting notice of the public hearing in a conspicuous place and in clear
public view on the property involved at least five days prior to the date of the public hearing.
5.
At the public hearing, the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners shall consider the
views of the applicant and all other affected persons. The board shall then grant or conditionally
grant approval of export and import operations or, in the event it determines that the grading
activity, including the hauling operation, will endanger the public health, safety and welfare, it
shall deny the request. Where conditions of the permit are recommended by the Department of
Public Works, including the condition that a bond be posted pursuant to Section 62.202 of the Los
Angeles Municipal Code, such conditions shall be made a part of any permit which may be
issued. The decision of the board shall not be effective until 10 calendar days have elapsed from
the date of the board’s decision.
6.
Any affected person, including the applicant, who is dissatisfied with the decision of the
board, may appeal the board decision within ten days to the City Council by filing an appeal with
the City Clerk. The City Council shall hear and make its determination on the appeal not later
than the 30th day after the appeal has been filed. The decision of the City Council on the matter
shall be final. If the City Council fails to act on any appeal within the time limit specified in this
section, the action of the board on the matter shall be final. (Amended by Ord. No. 179,324, Eff.

12/10/07, Oper. 1/1/08.)
7.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to applications for permits which apply to
export or import operations which have been approved in accordance with Section 17.13 of the
Los Angeles Municipal Code.
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REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES
UNDER AUTHORITY OF L.A.M.C. SECTION 98.0403

pf.airi^Tf.rk>t: (CANTasAfti,
PERMIT

......................................... ...... .........................................

AFP S- ^o-w^iwew^o-iv.-JtMiriiariwMrwiKkiisssnicsd-wsaiMasj* DATE: 01/3/2017
JOB ADDRESS:

Tract:

10101 Angelo View Drive
Block: Nona {pcrZiroag}

TR22144

Lot: 3,4.5

Owner M^hac: siwi

Petitioner: Tim McOkstir cn fce.half of Jeffrey Prarto ■>

Address:

Address: 333 S, Hope Street Suite 2610

City

State

Zip

Phone

State

City
Los Angeles, CA

REQUEST (SUBMIT PLANS OP ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NECESSARY)

CODE SECTIONS:

Ji

Zip

i

Phone

=i

12.jj&&

■PemtilB listen above are invalid and must be revoked

'f
JUSTIFICATION (submit plans or adsitiqnal sheets as necessary)
- PorrailD-iajuBtl-nnr:
tapinsd
jLcjlyjijd not revise and recirculate MNP after substantial evidence of significant impacts was presented_______
“ uT
t

3
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FOR CtTY DEPARTMENT'S USE ONLY BELOW THIS LINE
Concurrences required fr om tne following Department(s)
Print Name.

Sign.

□ Public Works Bureau of Engineering Print Name_

Sign.

□ Department of City Planning

Print Name_

Sign.

□ Department of County Heeflh

Print Name_

Sign.

I I Other_______ ____________

Print Name_

Sign

Approved

Denied

□
□
□
□
□

□
□

1

DEPARTMENT ACTION
□ GRANTED

lENIED

.>*p.
-£
Rmltwyd by: (Statt) (prim) -

~

oz^y.

\/<?

\Jt2m££2d. C-.&rte.Jtti
Ft *n by: (SuptMsor) (print)

S /

/ Pare

,

IRM FOR APPEAL PROCEDURES

NOTE: IN CASE OF DENIAL, SEE PAGE #2 OF Ti

For Cashiers Use Only

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL (Continued on Page 2):

(PROCESS ONLY WHEN FEES ARE VERIFIED)

T

r.

1:5
; Appeal Prlsessinfl f^ey (No. of Items) =
j jhjspectlBttFee .TT.ltt..;.-. (No of insp.) OtoaeBrS^ee .^T|^'l Hours Worked)•
iLsubtotagj:..... qa*.£.............................

X $130 + $39/eddl
X $ 84,00
X x $104.00
l

■pSurcharg9(0ne $»e)......;................................

x 3%

| SurchaES (Systems Duvetopmeni)...............
| Total f«5S.........
| Fees verified by:

X

6%

=

□ i3

□
□

130.00

y

\-

=__
-He. .tA^.U.V
*i<?M i&r
=mr
”36*. 4*2.

L p;

r

I

Print and Sign

Rev. 04-11-20)3
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A P P E N D IX

□ Los Angeies Fire Department

APPEALS OF LA I) US ACTIONS RELATED TO ERROR OR ABT-SE OF DISCRETION
CONCERNING DETERMINATIONS, ORDERS OR ACTIONS PURSIL
(Aw' appeals concerning zoning nr tuna me macs must be hied separately

Pufjcct Acidres»:_

U<

12.26 K appeal)

!

I request ■
Thai my appeal be heard beftne the Board ofBuilding audSetfeiy Commissioners ot a
public haring; to daermim dial LADES erred or ubusattits discretion for the following
reasons
_____
/f

issue

{.
../.f J, -J1 •' L,i
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Issue L 3:
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1further understand that the attached doewhem (appeal package? contains all information for
the appeal AND lfft>rii\r~btformathm k be added aPP-t anat fees and the rescheduling of my
hea,
ant# ?.V4 ' ‘'A-

/'

"•

Signature ;
Date:

f ^

iHp

“

A.
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o1'ficj'connTiissii>man*.vl forms

333 S. Hope Street

Glaser Weil

Suite 2610
Los Angeles, CA 90071
310.553.3000 TEL
213.620.5754 FAX

Timothy B. McOsker

December 23, 2016
Direct Dial
310.556.7870
Direct Fax

VIA E-MAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

310.843.2670
Email

tmcosker@glaserweil.com

Frank Bush
General Manager
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Frank.Bush@lacity.org
Re:

Appeal of Permits-10101 W. Angelo View Drive

Mr. Bush,
This office represents Jeffrey Franklin, the owner of the property located
directly downslope from the above-referenced property. This letter serves as a
formal appeal, pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) 98.0403.2(a) "Appeals
to the Department under Power Granted in Section 98.0403.1”, of the following
permits issued by the Department of Building and Safety (the “Department”):
■

Permit #14010-10000-03596;

■

Permit #14030-10000-07119;

■

Permit #14047-10000-01653; and

• Permit #14020-10000-02928 (collectively referred to herein
as the “Building Permits”).

1.

Background

Over the past two (2) years, the owner of the property located at 10101 Angelo
View Drive has made several attempts to build an enormous hotel-style party house
on the site, which is located in a sensitive hillside area in Bel Air-Beverly Crest. In
2015, shortly after the property owner submitted applications for the giant structure,
the City Council enacted an Interim Control Ordinance (ICO) which included the BelAir-Beverly Crest area. The Council's intent was to curtail the proliferation of out of
scale construction that constitute a threat to public welfare, including degradation of
neighborhood character. Despite the ICO, the property owner continued on with the
proposed project and was met with significant community opposition. Subsequently,

1282506.1

December 23, 2016
Page 2

Councilmember Koretz publically demanded this property owner to prepare an EIR to
analyze all of the project’s impacts on the environment. The property owner initially
agreed to the EIR, but then reneged, and hastily prepared a Mitigated Negative
Declaration ENV-2014-4540-MND (MND). During the comment period and Building and
Safety Commission discussion, the MND was found to be woefully inadequate as it left
several significant impacts unmitigated.
Ultimately, the property owner withdrew the application for the proposed
project. During a Building and Safety Commission hearing, Raymond Chan, the former
General Manager of the Department, stated on the record that the property owner
would not be granted an extension of plan check which was to expire sometime in
May 2016. {Commission Meeting, March 22, 2016).

2.

Grounds for Appeal

The Building Permits are invalid because they were issued under Plan Check
No. B14LA15462, which should not have been extended, but in any event expired on
November 10, 2016.
a.

Plan Check No. B14LA15462

As described above, Mr. Chan publically stated that the project’s plan check
period would not be extended. The large contingent of concerned neighbors relied on
Mr. Chan’s assertion. However, in May 2016, the Department granted an extension of
time for the plan check period to November 10, 2016.1 Although we do not concede
that the extension was appropriate under the circumstances, the property owner still
had only until November 10, 2016 to obtain building permits under Plan Check No.
B14LA15462, The Building Permits at issue here are dated December 14, 2016, over a
month after Plan Check No. B14LA15462 expired. Therefore, the Building Permits
were issued in error, are invalid, and must be immediately revoked.
b.

ENV-2014-4540-MND

In addition to above, the Building Permits must be revoked because the
property owner did not properly analyze the project’s environmental impacts. The
property owner’s first attempt to build an out of scale party house was stalled
because the MND prepared for the project was found to be inadequate. Over the
course of two public hearings held in front of the Building and Safety Commission,
several community members, including Mr. Franklin, submitted evidence that the MND
prepared for the project did not fully analyze all of the project’s impacts. For
example, evidence was submitted into the record that an active wildlife corridor
1 Administrative Approvals issued by the Department available at
http://Iadbsdoc.tadty.org/idispublic/.

1282506.1

December 23, 2016
Page 3

exists on the property, along with protected trees and other species. Instead of
revising the project and adding appropriate mitigation measures to reduce the
impacts of the project, the property owner chose to withdraw the application. In
hindsight, this was an obvious attempt to deceive the community and circumvent the
applicable taw.
Several months later, the property owner slightly revised the plans in order to
avoid the public hearing process on the haul route and re-submitted plans under the
same plan check number. Even though the dimensions (324.5 length X 330.2 width) of
the structure and floor area are almost identical to the first project, the MND was not
updated to address the significant impacts of the project to the environment and the
surrounding community. The original MND was not adopted because evidence
presented after its publication showed that several significant impacts were left
unmitigated. Therefore, the MND should be revised and recirculated pursuant to
California Environment Quality Act Guideline (CEQA) 15073.5, before any further
action can be taken on this project. No permits should issue until the decision makers
comply with CEQA.

3

Conclusion

For all of the above reasons, we respectfully request that the Building Permits
be revoked. The plan check period expired and, as a result, all the referenced
permits are invalid. Furthermore, we request that the Department of Planning
require the property owner to revise and re-circulate the environmental analysis to
the community before any permits are issued for structures on this site. This appeal
is written without waiver of and expressly reserving any additional arguments or
evidence as may be presented under further scrutiny.
We appreciate your immediate attention to this matter. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions.
cerely

/

y\r
TIMOTHY B. MCOSKEI%

—

Of GLASER WEIL FINK HOWARD AVCHEN & SHAPIRO LLP

TBM:cp
cc:

Councilmember Paul Koretz, CD 5
Michelle Levy, Department of Planning

1282506.1
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Appendix A
Determine that the Department of Building and Safety
(LADBS) erred or abused its discretion by issuing
Building Permit Nos. 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000
07119, 14047-10000-01653, and 14020-10000-02928
under Plan Check No. B14LA15462 and by not revoking
the permits that expired prior to the date of issuance
on December 14, 2016.
❖

In cases like this, the appellant has the burden of proving
LADBS erred or abused its discretion regarding the items in the
appeal.

INFORMATION BULLETIN / PUBLIC - BUILDING CODE

I

EL A

SC REFERENCE NO.:

Effective:

IAMC 98.0803

DOCUMENT NO.: P/BC 2014-120

1-1-2014

Revised.

MrutTMUToriRwiimPr<>v.oL)giy Issued Aa: P/BC 2011-1PR
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►

POLICY FOR PLAN
CHECK TIME EXTENSION

V

I.

PURPOSE
Due to unforseen circumstances, many developers have to keep construction projects in
abeyance. Unfortunately, for many of these projects, the time to obtain a building permit is
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running out because under the current code, a project is allowed an 18-month plan check period
which starts from the time the plan check fee is paid. Furthermore, almost all of these postponed
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To alleviate this development hardship, the Department of Building and Safety (LADBS) has
developed the following policy for extension of time to obtain a building perms.

/

It.

TIME EXTENSION

However, LADBS will extend the time to obtain a building permit up to an additional 18 months,
three-six month extension, through an administrative process. This time extension, plus the initial
18-month period can provide up to a total of three years before the plan check expires, thus
arrowing additional time to obtain a permit.
allowing acainonai ume ro owain a permit.
The Department may consider plan check extensions beyond this period on a case by case
basis. LADBS may grant an extension of time to obtain a building permit for the projects beyond
three years from the submittal date, provided the plans are resubmitted for rechecking to comply
with the current codes and plan check fees is paid as determined by the Department.

The “Plan Check Extension” modification may be processed by the plan check supervisors, at
the level of Structural Engineering Associate 911 and above, at any of the plan check offices.

As a cDVBTctl an lily tiftdfcf Tft» » *1
Am#rfc*tis wth
Act n* City Les
tacrtmiut* op Pie basis at titeaMSf am, .pan
wilt provide
fttUCftsMa KEfiirrmneie-n Is ensure AqualicceK Ic d* pxjjKrm*, $rv«v»»»i* srttrtws. For sJtehnt handl?
Hltennatten iarts in if*
eortvotiiCh la fci* maw
tenetfJofeotm nlateO «ra b«ip nisbifeve Atennaion Bulat** AAlumng UGD ansi RBA shit were prtvm&siy*W»lin aficw llejSJpi^-antf IknctvdtalittulteA of informaton to
ttiapuklte.
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Timeline of Events
mmeal

Appellant Filed B.B.S.C. Appeal
(Appendix)

Today

01-20-17

BBS C

1 Relevant Issue

Permits Issued
Building Permit for (1) 4-Story Single Family Dwelling with
Attached Garage, (2) Grading, and (3) Retaining Walls.

12-14-2016

Plan Check Number #B14LA15462

2rd Extension of Time

11-22-2016

11-10-2016 -11-22-2016

Extended plan check until December 30, 2016

—| LADBS contacted applicant to obtain a second extension of time modification |

/

Extension of Time Revised

/

05-23-2016

05-02-2016

4 Individual Permits to capture appropriate fees

Extension of Time
All subject permits to November 10, 2016.

Permit Submittal

PLANS

11-10-2014

\\

Building Permit for the Construction of a (!) 4-Storv
Single Family Dwelimq with Attached Garage, (2)
Grading. (3; Retaining Walls, and (4) Pooi.

Plan Check Number #B14LA15462

Plan Check Due to Expire

18 Months

05-10-2016

Issue #1 - Appendix A
“Building Permits 14010-10000-03596, 14030-10000
07119, 14047-10000-01653, and 14020-10000-02928
under Plan Check No. B14LA15462 expired on
November 10, 2016.”
❖ 1st Extension of time extended plan check to November 10, 2016.
❖ 2nd Extension of time extended plan check to December 30, 2016.
❖ Permits were issued for 14010-10000-03596,14030-10000-07119,
and 14020-10000-02928 on December 14, 2016.
❖ Two extensions of time is well within general practice of LADBS as
stated in the Information Bulletin P/BC 2014-120.

The End

W

Boards Action
L

Determine that the Department of Building
and Safety (LADBS) erred or abused its
discretion by issuing Building Permit Nos. 14010
10000-03596, 14030-10000-07119, 14047-10000
01653, and 14020-10000-02928 under Plan
Check No. B14LA15462 and by not revoking
the permits that expired prior to the date of
issuance on December 14, 2016.
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8. DESCRIPTION OF WORK
Interior & exterior modifications to (e) "senior citizens center" : Upgrade (2) restrooms to
comply with accessibility requirements; relocate (e) accessible parking stall and revise path
of travel. No change in total parking provided. No change in use.
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Effective:
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Revised:

POLICY FOR PLAN
CHECK TIME EXTENSION

V
I.

PURPOSE
Due to unforseen circumstances, many developers have to keep construction projects in
abeyance. Unfortunately, for many of these projects, the time to obtain a boBdrng permit is
running out because under the current code, a project is allowed an 18-month plan check period
which starts from the time the plan check fee is paid. Furthermore, almost ail of these postponed
projects were designed to comply with the previous cycles of Los Angeles Building Codes (LABC).
If the plan check for these postponed projects were to expire, the projects would need to be
redesigned to comply with the new 2014 Codes.
To alleviate this development hardship, the Department of Building and Safety (LADBS) has
developed the following policy for extension of time to obtain a building permit

/

tr.

TIME EXTENSION

However, LADBS will extend the time to obtain a building permit up to an additional 18 months,
three-six month extension, through an administrative process. This time extension, pfus the initial
18-month period can provide up to a total of three years before the plan check expires, thus
allowing additional time to obtain a permit.
allowing aaanionai ome to Occam a permit.
The Department may consider plan check extensions beyond this period on a case by case
basis. LADBS may grant an extension of time to obtain a building permit for the projects beyond
three years from the submittal date, provided the plans are resubmitted for rechecking to comply
with the current codes and plan check fees is paid as determined by the Department.

The "Plan Check Extension' modification may be processed by the plan check supervisors, at
the level of Structural Engineering Associate III and above, at any of the plan check offices.
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III.
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►

LIMITATIONS

While this proposal has the bene (ft of not requiring a redesign of the entire project, the project sSB
has to comply with the most up-to-date Zoning Code, and disabled access regulations effective
on the date the extension of time is granted.
In addition, previously obtained clearances with an expiration date stated in the approval letters
such as a ZA case approval, Project Permit approval, Coastal Zone approval, etc. shall be re
entered in PCIS by the plan check engineer and shall be re-approved by the appropriate agencies
prior to issuance of the permit.
Furthermore, the Department approvals such as an Haul Route approval, Soils Report, Research
Reports, etc., shall be valid throughout the plan check extension period
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PAUL KORETZ
Councilmember, Fifth District

March 20, 2017
exhibit no.

Board of Building & Safety Commissioners
201 North Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
RE: 10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE: BOARD FILE NO. 170010
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SubmittedBv:

Date:

smw
La3oard Sei retaiy

Honorable Commissioners,
Over the last two years, I have received several concerns regarding the property at 10101 Angelo
View Drive. As you may recall, a previous much larger project was withdrawn in March 2016 after
I opposed the development due to the significant truck trips that would have been involved with
building such a large structure in the hillside.
The previous project was also opposed by the Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council, the
Federation of Hillsides and Canyons, the Benedict Canyon Association, among hundreds of
residents in Los Angeles and Beverly Hills.
While I have not met with the owner regarding this new request, i understand several significant
improvements have been made, including:
Removal of a 40,000 square foot basement and vastly reducing the previous request
of over 50,000 cubic yards of off-site earth hauling to the current level of under 1,000
allowed by right,
-

A large reduction in home size resulting in a new project that is almost 66% smaller

than the previous request, which of course also minimizes impacts to the hillside and a
vast reduction of construction trucks in the area.
Despite the improvements made to this project and the significantly reduced impacts to the
neighborhood, I continue to receive concerns regarding:i,
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-

Whether extensions of prior permits had lapsed or were obtained in a timely manner,

-

The buildable calculations and estimations of hauling required for the new project,

-

Impact of the proposed 31,000 square foot of exterior decks,

-

Impact on any potential Wildlife Corridors,

-

The commercial nature of multiple urinals or stalls in one bathroom,

-

Road pavement damage on the recently re-paved Cielo Way,

-

Whether the design of the property complies with the single family zone, and the

whether the new review process of the Bel Air Hillside Construction Overlay Zone affects
this request.
In order to address all remaining concerns, I would like to request the Department of Building &
Safety, in conjunction with the City Attorney’s Office and the Department of City Planning, to issue
a Stop Work Order for a 2-4 week period and conduct a full review investigation for all permits
associated with this property.
Should you require any additional information regarding my request please contact my office.

Sincerely,
SIJ

PAULKORETZ
Councilmember, 5®1 District
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SEC. 98.0603. EXPIRATION OF PLAN CHECK.
If a permit is not secured within 18 months after plans have been filed for checking such plan
check shall expire and no permit shall be issued until the plans are rechecked and approved and a
new plan check fee paid. (Amended by Ord. No. 167,969, Eff. 7/11/92.)

EXCEPTION: The Department or the Board may grant extensions of time if a permit
applicant submits in writing sufficient evidence that unusual conditions or circumstances
precluded the securing of the permit within the allocated time.

EXHIBIT NO.
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Submitted By
Date*
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lard Secretary
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10101 W ANGELO VIEW DR 90210
Application / Permit 14010-10000-03596
Plan Check / Job No. B14LA13462
Group Building
Type Bldg-New
Sub-Type 1 or 2 Family Dwelling
Primary Use <1} Dwelling - Single Family
Work Description NEW 4-STORY SFD W/ ATTACHED GARAGE.
Permit Issued Issued on 12/14/2016
Issuing Office Metro
Current Status Issued on 12/14/2016

Permit Application Status History
SuEwnrtted

1liO/2014

Assigned to Plan Check Engineer

1125/2014

JOE VO
JOE VO

>SLICANT

Corrections Issued

12'14/2014

Green Plans Picked Up

12/18/2014

Reviewed toy Supervisor

i2;:C»'2Ci14

LINCOLN LEE

Applicant returned to address corrections

11/28,■ 2016

JOE VO

Plan Check Approved

12/14/2016

JOE VO

issued

12'14 2016

LAD35

'•ANT

Permit Application Clearance Information
Permit Application Clearance Information
Cleared

a^vaoiK

NATALIE MOORE

Eng Process Fee Ord 176.300

Cleared

8'31/2 015

ARMENIA HERNANDEZ

Private street

Cleared

8/31/2015

RALPH AVILA

Sewer availability

Cleared

8/31/2015

ARMENIA HERNANDEZ

Zl

Cleared

8/31/2015

RALPH AVILA

Cleared

10/9/2015

MARCUS LEV!AS

1013'2015

ROBERT DUFF

10/13/2015

ROBERT DUFF

TJ

:V2C>15

JOE VO

12/21/2015

JOE VO

3/252016

ARNULFO NUNO

MBS® '.HCmarrcr f

Code
Hydrant and Access approval
Miscellaneous
Grading Pre-inspection

:e=i,'ec,

Miscellaneous

Cleared

V*r£eiti«Hi;hiteW#

Cleared

Roof/Waste drainage to street

ULISES GONZALEZ

Excavation more than 5-ft deep

Geared

12/14/2016

CALOSHA APPROVED

Green Code

Cleared

1214/2016

JOE VO

12/14/2016

RYAN ■-

1214/2016

STFVE KIM

Low Impact De velopment

Zl

1315049.1

Cleared
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Cooper Ecological Monitoring, Inc.
EIN 72-1598095

Daniel

s. cooper,

President

255 SATINWOOD AVE
OAK PARK, CA 91377
(323) 397-3562
WWW.COOPERECOLOGICAL.COM
DAN@COOPERECOLOGlCAL.COM

MEMO
From:

Daniel S. Cooper

Date:

March 14, 2017

Re:

New information on wildlife use, 10101 Angelo View Dr.

Two remote cameras directed toward 10101 Angelo View were re-activated on adjacent
property (with permission of the landowner) on March 8th, 2017, and have been checked
every 1-2 weeks since. We have now obtained multiple images of mule deer on both
cameras.
We obtained the first photograph of mule deer on 02/13/2017, 5 days after installation, and
estimate a minimum of 4 deer using the property at 10101 Angelo View.
Here we reassert our initial finding (from 2016) that mule deer regularly use the entire
Angelo View site, and our 2017 findings confirm that the property is still being actively used
as a local wildlife corridor for wildlife as of March 2017, in that deer are regularly moving
through it from elsewhere. More importantly, the site is now confirmed as a regular foraging
area for mule deer. A mule deer herd of 6 animals was seen near Cielo Drive c. 250 meters
north of the site on 2/19/17 (C. Aiken), and it is suspected that these are the same animals
detected by our cameras on the project site.
It is unlikely that deer would continue using the site if the grassy expanse of 10101 Angelo
View is further constricted, and the foraging value of the site lost. Mule deer do not forage
in narrow “chutes” of habitat between obstructions like walls and fences, but prefer a broad
area with good visibility to watch for predators. Further, after extensive study of the habits
of mule deer, we believe that as each of these properties becomes developed in the Benedict
Canyon area, deer may stop using these canyons entirely.

1313324.1
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Figure 1 & 2. Mule deer foraging while moving through project site on 2/25/17 (left). Mule
deer, which spent approximately 15 minutes on the project site foraging based on other
photos obtained the same day (2/13/17).

Figure 3. Photo showing a Mule Deer moving quickly through the frame supporting its
function as a movement corridor (2/24/17).
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Figure 4. Map showing the project site and wildlife movement through the wildlife corridor.
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We reiterate that wildlife corridors — even smaller, “local” ones — are essential to maintaining
a healthy ecosystem within and around more developed areas by promoting genetic diversity
among species, connecting populations that would otherwise be separated. Cutting off a
corridor (such as the one documented here) can cause lasting negative effects on the local
wildlife population. The cumulative effect of these local corridors being compressed,
altered, and blocked will inevitably lead to the loss of mule deer in the area, as has happened
throughout the Los Angeles Basin where mule deer historically occurred but are no longer
found, (e.g., Elysian Park).
As mentioned in our previous memo, the claim (by GPA) that local wildlife movement
would somehow be “improved” by landscaping after the project is done is speculative and
presented without evidence. In fact, wildlife such as mule deer do not need “cover” for
movement — they need the opposite-, unimpeded access — and their movements can be
effectively blocked by fences, retaining walls, and even new trees and landscaping. We have
not seen a final development proposal for the site (only square-footage estimates), and by
our calculations, the remaining “open space” proposed will be narrow, close to the road, and
on the steepest portion of the property. As a rule, the smaller the area, and the steeper the
site, the less attractive it becomes to mobile wildlife.
Finally, we reassert that fuel modification is not being done correctly at the site, and is
resulting in degradation of habitat far beyond what’s required. We continue to consider the
habitat on the site “artificially reduced” by overly-aggressive clearing and wholesale shrub
removal, rather than simply mowing “grass and weeds” and trimming as is required. This
has resulted in further and ongoing degradation of the site’s natural resources. Recently
(February 2017) we observed that excavation work has begun atop 10101 Angelo View Dr.
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Figure 6. Another view of observed animal movement through the project site.
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Figure 7. A photo taken of a Mule Deer herd (3 of 6 total deer) that were later observed
attempting to cross Cielo Drive from Bella Drive moving towards the project site on
2/19/17.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES SPEAKER CARD
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Council File No., Agenda Item, or Case No.
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Name of City Agency, Department, Committee or Council i
Do you wish to provide general public comment, or to speak for or against a proposal on the agenda? (
Name:
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Business or Organization Affiliation:

) For proposal

£Xj Against proposal
( ) General comments

A/QAf£

Address:
Street

City

State

Zip

Representing:

Business phone:

CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE A PAID SPEAKER AND PROVIDE CLIENT INFORMATION BELOW:

Phone #:

Client Name:
Client Address:
Street

City

State

Zip

Please see reverse of card for important information and submit this entire card to the presiding officer or chairperson
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Client Address:
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Client Address:
Street
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State
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Further Continuance of Appeal re 10101 Angelo View Drive
1 message
Charuni Patibanda <cpatibanda@glaserweil.com>
To: Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>
Cc: Timothy McOsker <tmcosker@glasen/veil.com>

Wed, Apr 5, 2017 at 11:10 AM

Hi Cora,
As I mentioned on our call today, we will be appearing in front of the City Council on April 19th regarding our CEQA
appeal. For that reason, we request a further continuance of the April 18th LADBS Appeal hearing.

Best,
Char

Glaser Weil
Charuni Patibanda | Attorney

333 S. Hope St., Suite 2610, Los Angeles, CA 90071
Main: 310.553.3000 | Direct: 310.282.6236. | Fax: 213.620.5754
E-Mail: cpatibanda@qlasenweil.com

| www.glaserweil.com

rao
This message and any attached documents may contain information from the law firm of Glaser Weil Fink Howard Avchen & Shapiro LLP that is
confidential and/or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you may not read, copy, distribute or use this information. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and then delete this message.
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bmr@jmbm.com

1900 Avenue of the Stars, 7th Floor
Los Angeles, California 90067-4308
(310) 203-8080 (310) 203-0567 Fax
www.jmbm.com

April 17, 2017
VIA E-MAIL

President Van Ambatielos
Board of Building and Safety Commissioners
201 North Figueroa Street, loth Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attn: Cora Johnson, P.E.
E-Mail: cora.iohnson(S>lacitv.org
Re:

Board File 170010
10101 Angelo View Drive
Response to Appeal of Building Permits
Hearing Date: April 18. 2016_________

President Ambatielos and Commissioners:
We represent Michael Scott and Angelo View Associates, LLC, the owner and applicant of a
large, single-family home at the above-referenced Property. Despite its claims of special
pleading, the appeal before you ignores key provisions of the City’s Municipal Code (the
"Code"), ignores the clear authority, pattern, and practice of extensions of plan check by the
Department of Building and Safety ("DBS"), and seeks a sweeping reinvention of the City's
entire permit process, including the application of the California Environmental Quality Act
("CEQA"; Pub. Res. Code §21000 et seq.) to any permit that would add floor area to any site
or structure. As described in staffs Report on Appeal, and as discussed in the prior Board
hearing, the staff of DBS properly extended the plan check for the above-referenced
property, the City's plan check process is properly characterized as ministerial and not
subject to CEQA, and the permits for the proposed residence were properly issued. No
factual or legal basis exists for overturning the determination of the Superintendent of
Building and Safety.
Further, we understand the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners (the "Board") has
been requested to continue the scheduled hearing of April 18, 2017 to a time uncertain,
effectively indefinitely. We strongly object to such a continuance, particularly in light of the
discussion at the prior Board hearing and the lack of any specific basis for the continuance
granted then. To the extent the Municipal Code requires the assent of the applicant for any
spell extension, we do not assent and reserve all rights and objections. Having already
granted a courtesy extension to appellants, the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners
(toe "Board") should now deny the appeal.
cr>
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1.

The Plan Check was Properly Extended, as Stated by Staff and Reiterated
by the City Attorney.

Considerable discussion at the prior hearing concerned the propriety of extensions of time
for plan check in this case. Ultimately, the appellant was unable to overcome a simple,
dispositive truth: DBS is authorized to extend plan check for up to 18 months beyond the
initial 18-month period, and extended plan check in this case for approximately seven
months. Nothing has changed since the prior hearing, and the extension remains properly
authorized.
Section 19.0603 of the Code specifically provides for extensions of plan check beyond the
initial 18 months, with no stated limit. This provision is further implemented by
Information Bulletin P/BC 2014-120, which limits the number of extensions to three, sixmonth extensions. As discussed and substantiated in the Report on Appeal, DBS extended
plan check for three building permits (14010-10000-03596,14030-10000-07119, and
14020-10000-02928). Plan check for a fourth permit was not extended and the permit was
not issued.
DBS records demonstrate the Property owner submitted permits for plan check on
November 10, 2014. Thus, they would have expired on May 10, 2016. However, on May 2,
2016, DBS granted a six-month extension to November 10, 2016. On November 22, 2016,
DBS granted another extension of plan check to December 30, 2016. Issuance of the permit
did not require the full extension period, as DBS issued the permits on December 14, 2016,
or 16 days prior to the expiration of the plan check extension.
The gap between November 10 and November 22 has no legal effect, as the Code provides
for such a gap. Specifically, Code section 98.0605 requires filing a request for extension of
permits or plan check within 30 days of expiration. Thus, the owner could have filed for
an extension of the November 10, 2016 deadline by December 10, 2016, and the extension
would have remained valid. But in this case, the extension was applied for and granted on
November 22, 2016, or well within the grace period afforded by Code. Appellant does not
and could not offer any supportable argument to the contrary, and the plan check remained
valid and the permits from that plan check remain properly issued.
2.

Appellant Proposes to Make Virtually All Building Permits Discretionary.

The appeal's CEQA arguments constitute nothing more than an irrelevant distraction, but
their deeper purpose and effect merit some discussion here. The appellant claims that
special circumstances associated with this particular project render it uniquely
discretionary: this is flatly untrue. In fact, the appellant seeks to characterize the issuance of
building permits in hillside areas, as well as sign-offs associated with the low-impact
development standards ("LID"), as discretionary and therefore subject to CEQA. Given its

jmbm! BuOar & Mnchafl ur
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Building and Safety Commissioners
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way, the appeal would require environmental review for a sign-off on virtually every project
of 500 s.f. or more, as that threshold can trigger LID compliance requirements.
At its heart, the appeal seeks to impute discretion to routine ministerial actions by DBS,
cloaking this goal in obfuscating language about "complexity," as well as an attempt to
equate the Baseline Hillside Ordinance ("BHO") with a Specific Plan. Both aspects of this
claim fail. First, the Code requires discretionary review for projects within Specific Plan
areas (see, e.g., § 11.5.7), but contains no such requirement for projects subject to the BHO.
Secondly, the banal observation that building regulations are complex is irrelevant to
discretion. The central question is whether a project is subject to fixed standards or
objective measurements. CEQA Guidelines § 15369. Here, review of a project under the
BHO and LID standards represent just those aspects of review.
To this end, the appeal invokes Friends of Westwood, 191 Cal. App. 3d 259 (1987), a
decades-old case that pre-dated—and actually catalyzed—sweeping changes to the Code,
including the establishment of Site Plan Review for projects above a certain threshold size
(see §16.05). Friends also occurred in the context of a different plan check process for
"major projects" that, as the court explained, permitted actions such as waivers of certain
planning requirements, including compliance with Specific Plans. Such discretion is now
absent from the plan check process, and deviations from the requirements of, for example,
General or Specific Plans—which the project here did not need—now necessitate explicitly
discretionary actions (see, e.g., §§ 11.5.6,11.5.7). In the absence of discretionary provisions,
issuance of building permits is presumptively ministerial. Friends of the Juana Briones
House v. City of Palo Alto, 190 Cal. App. 4th 286 (2010), citing CEQA Guidelines
§ 15268(b)(1).
But rather than a Specific Plan, the BHO represents an overlay zone—that is, a series of
additional zoning limitations for certain areas in the City, above and beyond the underlying
zone. It and provides for no relief from other planning requirements—such relief requires
discretionary review under other sections of the Code (e.g., adjustments or variances). The
mere existence of an implementation guide for the BHO does not indicate any particular
discretion in plan check. Rather, it indicates the opposite: the guide provides, among other
things, a series of diagrams to demonstrate such requirements as proper slope
measurement, building height measurement locations and calculations, floor area
measurement, setbacks and step-backs, and exclusions from certain measurements (e.g.,
balconies, certain rooftop structures). That is, the guide was designed specifically to clarify
and facilitate application of the various provisions of the BHO, removing personal
judgement of plan checkers and allowing a focus on whether a particular project, as
proposed, meets the specific BHO requirements. As with any plan check process,
corrections are issued to require compliance with those fixed standards, and the inability to
meet those standards in turn requires a discretionary approval.
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Similarly, the LID review involves the application of stormwater management standards to a
project. The LID ordinance includes certain mandatory elements that projects may
incorporate, and such elements are considered sufficient to meet the requirements. But
projects also may incorporate other best management practices to meet specified
requirements, including specific on-site retention volumes. Plan check comments related to
LID focus on whether the specific measures achieve those objectives, or whether additional
measures are required.
Plan check comments regarding the BHO or LID do not specify or require particular
modifications, unless specific modifications are dictated by the building code. Rather, plan
check involves the application of specific, numeric standards to a particular set of plans. The
process does not authorize DBS to impose conditions on a project in response to other
environmental concerns. It is, therefore, ministerial.
3-

The Appeal has No Basis, and the Board Should Deny It.

The sole issue before the Board at the prior hearing, which remains the sole issue on April
18, is whether DBS acted outside the scope of its authority or otherwise erred in granting the
extensions of time for plan check for the permits at issue (Code § 12.26 K). The Code and the
written policy of DBS specifically authorize extensions of time of up to 18 additional months
for plan check, for a total of three years, and the record demonstrates the seven months of
extensions granted here, for a total of just over two years. The appeal has presented no
evidence whatsoever of unauthorized or erroneous actions by DBS, and all actions by DBS in
this case are properly categorized as ministerial and therefore not subject to CEQA.
Therefore, no basis exists for granting the appeal and revoking permits that were properly
issued, and the Board should reject the appeal in its entirety.
Sincerely,
/
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BENJAMIN M. REZNIK and
NEILL E. BROWER of
Jeffer Mangels Butler & Mitchell LLP
BMRmeb
Penny Flinn
cc:
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BOARD FILE: 170010
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March 21, 2017
Tim McOsker
Representing Jeffrey Franklin
333 South Hope Street, Suite 2610
Los Angeles, CA 90071
JOB ADDRESS:

10101 West Angelo View Drive

On March 21, 2017, the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners considered your appeal regarding
the property at the above referenced job address.
The Board took the following actions:
Continue the matter until the Board of Building and Safety Commissioner’s regular meeting of
April 18, 2017. The Board Convenes in Room 900, 201 North Figueroa Street, Los Angeles. The
matter will be considered in the order it appears on the posted agenda, but no earlier than 9:30 a.m.

Van AmhatiplAgj PrpgiJlpnt
BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS

CJ:cm
170010.cn

LADBS G-S (Rev 06/30/2014)

c:

Angelo View Associates, LLC.
D. Elson
F. Alserri
J. Goldschmidt
J. Franklin
C. Patibanda D. Loze
D. Cooper
P. Flinn
P. Weil
P. Harris
B. Sanders
J. Hall
W. Stuart
T. Peju
R. Rich
N. Miner
R. Schlesinger
J. Winick
R. Maboubi
B. Nichols
J. Stevens
G. Malmuth
A. Green
K. Gans
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March 17, 2017

Via Email to: cora.johnson@lacity.org

Mr. Evangelos P. Ambatielos, President
Attention: Cora Johnson, Board Secretary
Board of Building and Safety Commissioners
Building and Safety Department
City of Los Angeles
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Board File: 170010
Agenda: March 21, 2017, Item C.1.
Project Site Address: 10101 W. Angelo View Drive, Los Angeles, CA
RE: Letter in Support of the Appeal by Petitioner Tim McOsker
President Ambatielos and Members of the Building and Safety Commission:
I am the owner of the property located at 1260 Angelo Drive, which is located
approximately 675 feet from the property at 10101 W. Angelo View Drive, (the
“subject property” or the “site”). These comments refer to the four-story, 27,782
square foot mega mansion which is proposed to be constructed on the subject
property (the “proposed project”).
I am writing in support of the Appeal as filed by Tim McOsker (on behalf of Jeffrey
Franklin) for the following reasons:
1. The Los Angeles City Council recently approved, and the Mayor signed, a
major revision to the Baseline Hillside Mansionization Ordinance.
This
Ordinance was in response to concerns raised by various homeowners’
associations and individual homeowners regarding the out-of-scale mega
mansions that are being built in the hillside areas. These mega mansions are
intended to become “party houses” which cause serious impacts to the
neighborhood in terms of construction impacts, noise, traffic, and parking. We
have seen several of these mega mansions go up in our neighborhood, and
we have lived through these negative impacts.
2. The Building Permits appear to have been issued in error, as the Plan Check
had expired, and the Permits should be rescinded.
3. The CEQA review of this project, via a Mitigated Negative Declaration, is
inadequate. The site includes an active wildlife corridor as well as protected
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trees, all of which would be impacted by the proposed project. The applicant
should be required to prepare an Environmental Impact Report.
4. The transportation of cement, dirt and building materials will have a negative
effect on the local streets in the area. Angelo Drive is a winding, narrow
roadway which is not suitable for large trucks. My house is near a hairpin turn
which often results in large trucks getting stuck or delayed as they try to
negotiate this turn.
5. If the proposed project is allowed to proceed, it is highly probable that the
amount of dirt removed from the site will exceed 6,000 cubic yards. Permit
140300-1000-07119 (issued on December 14, 2016) indicates that 14.594
cubic yards of dirt will be cut, and 14,510 cubic yards will be filled on the site,
with only 84 cubic yards of dirt to be exported from the site. It seems
improbable that only 84 cubic yards of dirt will be exported from the site, when
the original Haul Route Application as submitted by the applicant in 2015
showed 51,050 cubic yards of export (see Staff Report to Board File 150005
dated February 23, 2016). There is no explanation in the Staff Report relating
to Board File 170010 as to how the export has been reduced by over 50,000
cubic yards.
If you vote to deny the Appeal, and allow the proposed project to move forward, I
urge you to impose additional Mitigation Measures, including a “Neighborhood
Protection Program”, as follows:
Neighborhood Protection Program: During and after construction, the Applicant
shall be required to carry out a “Neighborhood Protection Program” which shall
include, but not be limited to, traffic control, parking, dust, dirt, debris, noise and hours
of operation, road repair and resurfacing, as follows:
a.

Large trucks carrying cement, construction materials, or dirt are not allowed to
drive on Angelo Drive south of Davies Drive.

b.

During grading and construction, the site shall be sprayed with water as often
as necessary to reduce fugitive dust, but in no case, less than twice daily.

c.

Earth moving and grading activities shall be discontinued during sustained wind
conditions that result in the uncontrollable generation of fugitive dust.

d.

The Applicant shall be required to offer to pay for cleaning services to the
owners of adjacent and nearby single family homes within 1,000 feet of the
subject site. The purpose of the cleaning services will be to periodically remove
dust and dirt from the interior and exterior of the adjacent homes. If such
services are accepted by the adjacent owners, the adjacent owners shall be
allowed to select and retain a cleaning service and shall be reimbursed for the
cost of such service by the Applicant (or the Applicant's representative).
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e.

Construction hours shall be strictly limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday,
No
construction work shall take place on Sundays or on national holidays.
Construction crews shall not arrive before or depart the site after these hours,
except for emergencies.

f.

All construction workers shall be required to park on the site. If this is not
feasible, the Applicant shall establish an off-site parking area and transport the
workers to the site via mini-van or carpool. No construction workers shall be
permitted to park on Angelo Drive.

9-

Construction materials being transported to the site shall be properly secured
and covered to prevent spillage or dust.

h.

Construction dumpsters shall be located on site, and shall not be placed on
Angelo Drive. All construction dumpsters, regardless of location, shall be fully
covered each evening with a tarp or plastic sheeting.

i.

Due to the extreme fire danger, smoking by construction workers shall be
prohibited at all times.

J-

Any catering trucks serving the site shall park on site or at the bottom of the
driveway, and shall not be permitted to sound a horn or use a loudspeaker
device that is audible off the site.

k.

General contractors shall maintain and operate construction equipment so as to
minimize exhaust emissions and noise. All provisions of the City of Los
Angeles Noise Ordinance shall be complied with.

I.

Any damage from construction trucks to public roadways shall be immediately
reported to the Public Works Department, and the on-site project manager shall
follow up with the City on a regular basis until such damage is repaired. Any
damage (caused by construction vehicles or dirt hauling trucks) to private
automobiles, driveways, landscaping, mailboxes, trash cans, or other private
property shall be repaired immediately by the Applicant.

m. A 24-hour phone number (cellular phone or text number) shall be established
for the receipt of construction-related complaints from the community and shall
be provided to the immediate neighbors and local neighborhood/homeowners
association. The Applicant/subject property owner shall be required to respond
within 24 hours of any complaint received on this phone number. The
Applicant/subject property owner shall be responsible for providing written
notification to adjacent off-site property owners, as noted above, within 48
hours of the occurrence of any damage to off-site vegetation because of
construction activities, including identifying the corrective measure(s) to be
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implemented. The aforementioned phone number shall also be clearly identified
and posted on a sign (at least two feet by two feet) at the base of the driveway;
the sign shall be maintained in good condition during the entirety of the
construction period.
n.

A copy of these conditions of approval shall be maintained on the site and the
on-site project manager shall be familiar with said conditions. He (or she) shall
be required to make these conditions known to all those persons working on the
site, and shall enforce these conditions where possible.

Cash Bonds: Prior to the issuance of any permits for the subject development, the
Applicant shall be required to post a $1,000,000 Work Completion Cash Bond for the
cost of re-landscaping and/or rehabilitating damaged plant materials within the onand off-site locations adjacent to the property line, and as may be further required by
the City Planning Department, for a period of not less than 24 months after the date
of issuance of the grading permit, to guarantee the completion of said work (if
necessary).
The Cash Bond posting shall be subject to the requirements for
recordation with the Los Angeles County Recorder's Office. In addition to the Cash
Bond referenced above, the Applicant shall, at the commencement of construction,
post a Performance Bond (or other form of security) in the amount of $1,000,000 with
the City of Los Angeles in order to provide for the removal and/or safety abatement of
any partially completed or damaged structure on the property. If construction of the
proposed structure stops for a period of more than six months, the City shall be
authorized to cash the Performance Bond and begin work on the removal or
abatement program.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments,
appeal.
Sincerely,

Linda/

iCOiA)

Homeowner
c.c. Councilmember Paul Koretz, Council District 5
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

10101 Angelo View Dr. - 3/21/17 9:30 AM Hearing
1 message
Tulchin Alice <atulchin@aol.com>

Mon, Mar 20, 2017 at 4:54 PM

To: "cora.johnson@lacity.org" <cora.johnson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.koretz@lacity.org"
<councilmember.koretz@lacity.org>
We have been owners and residents of 10122 Sunbrook Drive since 1975. Our home is located directly below Michael
Scott's construction site, 10101 Angelo View Drive.
It is of major concern that allegedly there may have been errors made related to the permit process which are enabling
Mr. Scott to proceed with construction at the above address.
Since we are unable to attended the March 21, 2017, hearing to appeal permits issued to Mr. Scott, we write to strongly
support the appeal. The permits must be revoked.
Furthermore, the construction of the proposed massive structure causes serious concern relative to the stability of the
hillside below it as its instability has been previously documented in two specific areas.
Our sense is that the developer of the property intends to utilize the proposed "home" as a party house. The necessity
for a "home" of this magnitude may well have a commercial implication as a rental site not only for parties but as well for
magazine or film shoots, business conferences or fundraising events. We base this on an understanding that the home
of approximately 67,000 sq. ft. will include expansive and multiple areas to accommodate large crowds, excessive
numbers of vehicles and service staff, far in excess of what would be considered reasonable for a single family home.
The above specifications seem inappropriate for a "residence" in this neighborhood.

Alice and Norman Tulchin
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Hearing 10101 Angelo View building permit

Dear Ms. Johnson,
I cannot attend the hearing scheduled for tomorrow morning because of commitments to my
patients. I have resided at 1328 Davies Drive for 13 years.
I wish to express my objection to granting permits for construction at 10101 Angelo View after
the two extension had expired and the City had committed to further evaluating objections to
the project. Those objections will be voiced tomorrow
My concern is the permitting process must be transparent, especially because of the
controversial nature of the project and the power of a billionaire applicant. It is the obligation of
the Department to be open and maintain the confidence of the community by adhering to the
code, rules and regulations governing the Department of Building and Safety.I
I urge a moratorium on the permit. There should be an environmental and social impact report
before there is further permitting.
Respectfully,
Jeffrey F. Caren, MD
1328 Davies Drive
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Councilmember, Fifth District
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March 20, 2017
Board of Building & Safety Commissioners
201 North Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
RE: 10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE: BOARD FILE NO. 170010
Honorable Commissioners,
Over the last two years, ! have received several concerns regarding the property at 10101 Angelo
View Drive. As you may recall, a previous much larger project was withdrawn in March 2016 after
I opposed the development due to the significant truck trips that would have been involved with
building such a large structure in the hillside.
The previous project was also opposed by the Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council, the
Federation of Hillsides and Canyons, the Benedict Canyon Association, among hundreds of
residents in Los Angeles and Beveriy Hills,
While I have not met with the owner regarding this new request, I understand several significant
improvements have been made, including:
*

Removal of a 40,000 square foot basement and vastly reducing the previous request

of over 50,000 cubic yards of off-site earth hauling to the current level of under 1,000
allowed by right,
-

A large reduction in home size resulting in a new project that is almost 66% smaller

than the previous request, which of course also minimizes impacts to the hillside and a
vast reduction of construction trucks in the area.
Despite the improvements made to this project and the significantly reduced impacts to the
neighborhood, I continue to receive concerns regarding:
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-

Whether extensions of prior permits had lapsed or were obtained in a timely manner,

-

The buildable calculations and estimations of hauling required for the new project,

-

Impact of the proposed 31,000 square foot of exterior decks,

-

Impact on any potential Wildlife Corridors,

-

The commercial nature of multiple urinals or stalls in one bathroom,

-

Road pavement damage on the recently re-paved Cieio Way,

-

Whether the design of the property complies with the single family zone, and the

whether the new review process of the Bel Air Hillside Construction Overlay Zone affects
this request.
In order to address all remaining concerns, I would like to request the Department of Building &
Safety, in conjunction with the City Attorney’s Office and the Department of City Planning, to issue
a Stop Work Order for a 2-4 week period and conduct a full review investigation for all permits
associated with this property.
Should you require any additional information regarding my request please contact my office.

Sincerely,

PAUL KORETZ
Councilmember, 5th District
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

10101 Angelo View Drive
1 message
Brooke Anderson <brooke.d.anderson@gmail.com>
To: cora.johnson@lacity.org

Mon, Mar 20, 2017 at 1:01 PM

TO: Building and Safety Commission
FR: Brooke Anderson

My family has lived at 10120 Cieio Drive for 51 years. Over that time we have seen the neighborhood grow and change
with no issues. We are deeply alarmed and outraged, however, about the proposed 67,000 square foot four story
monstrosity that is being contemplated at 10101 Angelo View Drive. How is it possible that you could consider allowing
Michael Scott to build a structure, much less a full service party and commercial entertainment complex, of this size in
a residential neighborhood that has narrow streets that two cars can barely safely pass by each other?
I am deeply alarmed by the procedural anomalies that have surrounded this permitting process. Why has Michael Scott
been granted multiple extensions even though the City agreed not to? How is it that his plan can even be taken as
feasible given the context that he's trying to build in? Does residential mean nothing?
Ours is a quiet residential neighborhood and there isn't the infrastructure, roads, or security arrangements to absorb this.
We are not anti-growth and many new and big houses have been built since we moved in. We have not complained
about a one. But what is being contemplated here is of a different scope, character and impact than anything
imaginable.
Please reject the permit and shut down this absurd and dangerous proposal.

s,

LX-J
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10101 Angelo View Dr. - 3/21/17 9:30 AM Hearing
1 message
Tulchin Alice <atulchin@aol.com>

Mon, Mar 20, 2017 at 4:54 PM

To: "cora.johnson@lacity.org" <cora.johnson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.koretz@lacity.org'
<councilmember.koretz@lacity.org>
We have been owners and residents of 10122 Sunbrook Drive since 1975. Our home is located directly below Michael
Scott's construction site, 10101 Angelo View Drive.
It is of major concern that allegedly there may have been errors made related to the permit process which are enabling
Mr. Scott to proceed with construction at the above address.
Since we are unable to attended the March 21, 2017, hearing to appeal permits issued to Mr. Scott, we write to strongly
support the appeal. The permits must be revoked.
Furthermore, the construction of the proposed massive structure causes serious concern relative to the stability of the
hillside below it as its instability has been previously documented in two specific areas.
Our sense is that the developer of the property intends to utilize the proposed "home" as a party house. The necessity
for a "home" of this magnitude may well have a commercial implication as a rental site not only for parties but as well for
magazine or film shoots, business conferences or fundraising events. We base this on an understanding that the home
of approximately 67,000 sq. ft. will include expansive and multiple areas to accommodate large crowds, excessive
numbers of vehicles and service staff, far in excess of what would be considered reasonable for a single family home.
The above specifications seem inappropriate for a "residence" in this neighborhood.

Alice and Norman Tulchin
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

10101 ANGELO VIEW DRIVE
1 message
philip harris <pharris1220@outlook.com>
To: "cora.johnson@lacity.org" <cora.johnson@lacity.org>
Cc: "saveourhillsides@gmail.com" <saveourhillsides@gmail.com>

Mon, Mar 20, 2017 at 10:56 AM

The proposed construction of this 67,000 square foot, four story structure expected to be used as an entertainment
complex will destroy the residential nature of the Benedict Canyon neighborhood. We have enough problems with
existing houses used as “party houses” in the Canyon. A project of this size specifically intended for commercial use is
completely unacceptable. There are supposed to be limits to what can be built in a residential neighborhood, but this
project breaks all the rules.

The proposal to haul away over 8,000 cubic yards of dirt and bring in hundreds of tons of construction machines and
materials will require thousands of round trips by heavy trucks. The only two routes to the site are Cielo Drive and
Angelo Drive, both of which have steep grades and sharp curves. The heavy truck traffic will continue for several years
and will create significant environmental and safety problems and likely destroy the pavement on both streets, both of
which were repaved by the City of Los Angeles just a few months ago.

This project must not be allowed to proceed.

Philip Harris
1220 Beverly View Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90-210
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

Benedict Canyon resident opposition
1 message
Jill Demko <frigidfanny@sbcglobal.net>
Reply-To: Jill Demko <frigidfanny@sbcglobal.net>
To: "cora.johnson@lacity.org'' <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

Thu, Mar 9, 2017 at 12:26 PM

%

Hello, we are a Benedict Canyon residence.
Please do not allow developer Michael Scott to build at 10101 Angelo View Drive. It is not a legal
build. A commercial building in a residential neighborhood, really? There will be many lawsuits
against the city if this is allowed to happen.
Thank you,
Jill Demko
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

10101 Angelo View Drive
1 message
Stephen Baker <sgb90210@aol.com>
To: cora.johnson@lacity.org
Cc: sgb90210@aol.com

Thu, Mar 9, 2017 at 12:55 PM

Dear Ms. Johnson and Staff:
As a resident of Benedict Canyon on the hillside directly across from the subject property, I am vehemently OPPOSED
to this project in particular and to all the mansion party houses (e.g., Villa Bella,e tc.).
We have struggled for years against these rude entertainment venues and intrusions in our residential community.
Here are reasons to deny this applicant:
1. The massive size is commercial in scale, not residential and will be an inappropriate development in a SFR
neighborhood.
2. The access roads are substandard and hazardous.
3. The noise pollution will be intolerable. Music/noise carries across the canyons and hilltops. It is intrusive and
unavoidable by all neighbors, including those below in the City of Beverly Hills.
4. Fire and safety issues.
5. Where is the Environmental Impact Study and Report?
6. This is in defiance of the spirit of the Hillside Ordinance.
7. They 2-4 years of construction activity will be non-stop and commercial in nature.
8. Traffic is at a stand-still on Benedict Canyon during commute hours right now. How can the main arterial roads
accommodate the construction vehicles, earth moving trucks, workers & parking, etc., etc.
9. Same traffic problems during the entertainment events.

f'O
10. Totally inappropriate for a SFR area. This project belongs in a commercial zone.
11. Councilmember Paul Koretz called for an EIR as mandatory. Where is it?
Thank you in advance. I look forward to hearing from you.
Stephen Baker
sgb90210@aol.com
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BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS MEETING
201 North Figueroa Street, Room 900
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 473-3231
Tuesday, March 22, 2016
Meeting Number 8572
PRESIDENT:

I am going to read the agenda for the Board of Building and Safety
Commissioners Meeting, 201 North Figueroa Street, Room 900, Los Angeles,
CA 90012 Tuesday, March 22, 2016, Meeting Number 8572. Guidelines for
testimony on all scheduled hearings: Pursuant to the Board’s resolution number
901-90 the Board must necessarily limit the speaking times of those presenting
testimony on either side of an issue that is schedule for a hearing before the
Board of Building and Safety Commissioners (BBSC). In all instances equal
time shall be allowed for presentations of pros and cons regarding the appeal.
Specifically, a period generally limited to 2 minutes per speaker and 10 minutes
per side shall be allowed for all testimony on each side of an issue. A copy of
Board Resolution 901-90 maybe obtained from the Commission Office, Room
1080, 201 North Figueroa Street, Los Angeles. For further information call
Commission Office at (213) 482-0466. Anyone desiring to speak and/or receive
a copy of an action regarding a cast included in this agenda must complete a
speaker card and/or a sign in sheet and submit it to the Board Secretary. Please
do not disturb proceedings once the meeting has commenced. All beepers and
cell phones are to be turned off or otherwise set so as to not disturb the
proceedings. It should be noted that the Board may take brief recesses during the
meeting including an approximate 20 minute break around the noon hour. As a
covered entity under Title 2 of the Americans With Disabilities Act, the city of
Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and upon request,
will provide reasonable accommodations to ensures equal access to its programs,
services and activities. Unless otherwise specified at the time of the vote, an
action taken consistent with the staff recommendations shall be deemed to have
been taken on the basis of and who have adopted the reasons, findings and
conclusions set forth in the staff report as modified by staff at the hearing. Note:
Meetings of the BBSC are recorded, recordings are kept for a period of a year.
We are going to take cancellations of future Board Building and Safety meetings
as the last item. Furthermore, we are going to do the following: The Angelo
Drive is going to be the last agenda item as a whole.

MAN

It will be third.

PRESIDENT

Even though I hear different, that is our position.
1
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PRESIDENT:

So, let’s begin.

SKIP TO 10101 Angelo View Drive Portion of Hearing

PRESIDENT:

Okay, Work File Number 150005 - Application to Export 51,050 cubic yards of
earth, Project Location: 10101 to 10107 West Angelo View Drive. Mr. Healy?

MR. HEALY:

This application is for the project located in the community planning area of
Belair Beverly Crest. It is for the site grading for a new single family dwelling,
with 2-levels of basement, pools and decks. There is the aerial perspective of our
subject lots. First, the highlighted section of the haul route and the superimposed
location of the flag attendants, plus one additional truck crossing sign. Here is a
photo of the site. The local hauling routes are going to use approximately 2
miles of city roads. Loaded trucks will travel along Angelo View Drive to
Davies Drive, to Cielo Drive, down Cielo Drive to Benedict Canyon Drive, once
on Benedict Canyon they’ll travel up to Mullholland Drive, Mullholland to
Skirball, 405 Freeway, once on the 405 Freeway the trucks will travel to the
disposal site at the Skull Canyon landfill. Flag attendants are recommended,
their placement will be at the Project entrance, one at the intersection of Davies
and Angelo View Drive, one halfway along Davies Drive, between Angelo View
and Cielo Drive, one at Cielo and Davies, a few more along Cielo Drive, one at
Bella Drive, one at Beverly View and one down at Benedict Canyon. Staff is
recommending the placement of one additional truck crossing sign on the west
side of Benedict Canyon, north of Cielo Drive. Here is a slide that shows the
remainder of the route up to the freeway. The applicant will be required to post a
bond, required to pay a services fee in the amount of $3,000 and post a bond in
the amount of $ 136,500. Hauling hours will be restricted between 9 am and 3
pm Mondays through Friday. Total number of hauling days limited to 560.
Staging is permitted onsite only. ___Haul vehicles, ten dump trucks due to the
substandard nature of Angelo View, Davies Drive and Cielo Drive only one
truck will be allowed on those streets at any given time. Total amount of exports
should not exceed 51,050 cubic yards. Additionally, the applicant will need to
provide a registered deputy grading inspector onsite to continuously inspect the 3
pieces of information before you.
The Board’s actions is to determine whether to find the Project will not have a
significant effect on the environment for the reasons referenced in Section E. 1 of
the Staff Report, and 2) to determine whether to adopt the Mitigated Negative
Declaration referenced in Section E.2 of the Staff Report, and 3) to approve the
haul route as is or with amendments. This concludes staff presentation for Board
File 150005, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you Mr. Healy. Is the applicant here please? State and spell your name
for the record.

2
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ARMBRUSTER:

Mark Armbruster, representing the applicant, Chris Parker. The applicant is also
here as well. We are asking you, reluctantly we’d hope to be fully ready for the
hearing today, however, we are asking that you continue the matter until
April 5th. The reason is that if you recall, at our last hearing where you agreed to
continue it to today’s date, that was on March 1st, despite our ... we were
checking the record daily to see if anything had been submitted ... we were not
able to find out until the following day, March 2nd, and we were not given notice
of this, that a bunch of additional documents were sort of dumped into the record
dealing with traffic information, wildlife corridor and noise, and biology, land
use compatibility and so forth.

PRESIDENT:

When you say a “bunch” what does a “bunch” mean? How many?

ARMBRUSTER:

Those . . . about 6 items.

PRESIDENT:

About 6 items.

ARMBRUSTER:

And so those were submitted to the record and the planning department who is
responsible for the Mitigated Negative Declaration planning department needed
to review those, because after all the MND is their document and although it is a
750 page MND, very thorough, probably the most thorough that’s ever been
done for a haul route, they are not ready today to comment, they haven’t had
time to comment on all those issues that were submitted at the last minute by the
neighbor. I spoke to planning again yesterday morning and actually pleaded
with them to see if there was any way for them to be ready for today’s hearing
and they said there was just absolutely no way that they could. They would have
their review finished by the end of this week or early next week so that we would
be ready for an April 5th hearing. I also was copied on a letter by Mr. McOsker
representing the neighbor last night said he was okay with the continuance until
April 5th but was hoping that you could take testimony from people that were
already coming down today. Of course, that is your decision, not ours. We just
don’t think we’re ready, that the record is ready yet because you need to hear
from the planning department on the MND to be able to take action on the
CEQA clearance today. We obviously concur with the Staff Report and
recommendation but again, we want to make a thorough an analysis as possible
and think it is appropriate to have the planning department to have weighed in on
these last minute comments on the MND. We would request that your action be
withheld or continued until April 5th and we would certainly be in a position to
fully make a presentation as well as respond to any of the CEQA concerns or
other concerns. So, that is our request.

PRESIDENT:

These concerns were initiated by whom?

ARMBRUSTER:

They were, I think, submitted by Mr. McOsker who represents the neighbor
below the subject property.

PRESIDENT:

Okay, thank you. Hold on one moment.
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COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

(off record) No. No.

PRESIDENT:

Who else is up to speak?

CLERK:

I have 24 speaker cards.

PRESIDENT:

24.

CLERK:

24 additional speaker cards.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ:

I believe the gentleman came up and was asking for a
continuance, correct? Then he asked if we would consider
testimonials because there are some people here that probably
drove here and had their day interrupted, because they are
concerned and I understand that. I get it. I sure wish, if I drove
out here and had to drive back due to rescheduling, it’s kind of
tough, I understand it. But, I believe we must consider the request
before we move forward.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Right.

PRESDIENT:

Well, let’s talk about that. Let’s have a discussion here. We are talking about a
haul route that is almost a year and three quarter (1-3/4), isn’t that what we are
talking about? And these people, who are the neighbors, have been here twice
and now we are asking them to come back again. I think it is inordinate, it is
asking a little too much. That is my personal opinion. Let’s have some
discussion here.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:

PRESIDENT:

Well, I have a question anyway, because the Board
action here is to determine whether to find the
Project will not have a significant on the
environment and so as last time, before we
continued the issue, I had requested that we have
someone from the Planning Department to come
and speak to us to explain their action and so,
personally I think that if indeed, the Planning
Department was really behind the request to
continue this matter, that they would communicate
with us directly and not via the applicant. I don’t
know if that is in order. If my request is a fair
request.

Continuing that thought, it is up to us to determine if this haul route should pass
or not pass based on the Mitigated Negative Declaration. Well, obviously if
planning has come up with the 5 or 6 items they came up with, it does not. That
is what is in front of us right now. Then we should take action on it right now
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CITY ATTY:

Deputy City Attorney Monica Castillo, so, I think the issue here is that there
have been new comments raised, not by Planning, but by, I am not sure, maybe
the neighbor, the representative of the neighbor, that Planning has not considered
yet. So Planning is not. . .

PRESIDENT:

But that is my point, and I am not a lawyer, you are. That is not for them. My
point is therefore, that Mitigated Negative Declaration is not correct by virtue of
the fact that Planning is questioning it, right or wrong?

CITY ATTY:

There are ongoing comments so that is yet to be determined if it is adequate or
not in Planning’s opinion. They are not here to respond to that, but perhaps
Mr...

ARMBRUSTER:

Can I make one comment? Yeah, I don’t think that that is correct, that Planning
Department thinks there is a problem with the MND, they just need time to
respond to additional information. We were in a meeting with Planning, City
Attorney, Staff and the Department on Friday where Planning made that clear.
And it is not that they have any problem whatsoever, it is just that there was a
last minute submittal of all sorts of new information that they didn’t have time to
review. I think a good compromise is .. .

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

ARMBRUSTER:

That is correct.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

ARMBRUSTER:

Mr. Armbruster, I am going to stop you right there. Let me ask
you this question, because in reading the information that we
submitted to Planning, in reference to the time frame of what a
normal response time would be, 20 versus 31 days, that the public
was given to respond and to ask questions. Now you are saying
there is new information outside of that traditional time frame as
well as the additional time frame that was submitted to Planning?

New information, outside of that time frame has now cropped up?
Is that is what’s happened?

Yes.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

And so the Planning Department has been open to, has agreed to,
has looked into these issues as related to the wildlife, that sort of
thing, nesting on this property as it’s been identified, the screech
owl issue, the deer, the wildlife that they say is on this property,
as well as the transportation issues that they’ve talked about? So,
the Planning Department has been open to looking into, further
investigating these issues? Because from what I read, what I
understood to be was that they had given the company adequate
time to respond within the CEQA process for the public to
respond to those issues. So, you are saying Planning has opened
it up again to give the
ic an opportunity to bring up other
5
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issues beyond what was already brought to them, is that what you
are saying?
ARMBRUSTER:

Yes, that is correct. The original comment period for an MND is 20 days.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
ARMBRUSTER:

Opponents had asked from some additional time, I think it was 31 or 32 ...

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
ARMBRUSTER:

31.

31 days. So that has already been fully analyzed by Planning Department and
fully commented on in the response to comments. It was after those responses to
comments were submitted that, and you are correct, the opposition submitted all
this new, additional information, additional traffic studies and things like that
and so Planning Department before they came to you, and this is Michelle Levy,
the one in charge of this in Planning, she wanted a chance to review those so that
Planning Department could say to you “we have reviewed this and we either
think there is a problem or we don’t think there is a problem”, an unmitigated
impact.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
ARMBRUSTER:

Yes.

So I just want to be clear, that there is additional finding beyond
what was already submitted is what we are saying here today?

Yes. That is correct. And I am just going to say, that I thought a good solution
in light of all the people coming down here would be, as Mr. McOsker wrote,
copied me on a letter last night, is to allow everybody to speak and talk but
withhold actual action until April 5th when you will have an absolutely assured
by Planning as of Friday and yesterday, you will have their report on the CEQA
document producing additional information.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Mr. Chair, with all due respect to everyone, I don’t see staff telling me,
hey we got a hold no this from Planning. I don’t see no document in
front on me from Planning saying , “you know what, we have to further
investigate this”, I don’t see anything, I see a gentleman who is
representing the applicant telling me, but I don’t see anything in front of
me, saying “hey listen, hang on guys”, because usually in the years that I
have been a commissioner, Staff will say, well you know what, we have
some correspondence here for you to review, and hang on for a second
before you make a decision. And, I don’t see that so what is going on?
PRESIDENT:

It’s down the road. That’s my opinion.

CITY ATTY:

There was a meeting held last week, the city attorney and the secretary attended
and Planning also attended where they represented that they needed additional
time to look at the newest comments to the MND. So that has not been
completed and there was an understanding that they would get additional time,
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but it is to the Board’s discretion if you feel fit to make a decision now on the
adequacy of MND without input of Planning, then you can do that.
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

CITY ATTY:

There is a slight difference because these are comments that were raised after the
formal comment period. They’re permitted. They must be considered up until the
time of the public hearing which is today.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Again, I go back to . . . because the CEQA requirements were
met, I just want to be clear about that in terms of opening up to
the public and allowing the public to make comments. So what
the Planning Department has done is they’ve allowed more time
to make further comment.

I just wanted to be clear about that.

That is what you just said, up until the time of the time of the hearing. This a
public hearing.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

So that is why the Planning Department decided to consider the
further comment, right?

CITY ATTY:

Right and what we’ve heard in testimony is that as of yesterday, there was
absolutely no way for them to review those comments by today’s public hearing.

RAY CHAN:

If I may just add some information to this, actually last week has been a crazy
week related to this project, there have been a lot of phone calls back and forth
among different departments, that is why there was a meeting last Friday to
discuss the merit of this particular project based on the current MND and what
should be done with the current MND and how to handle it and whether there
should be any extension of time on the plan check to give the Project more time
to handle the full blown EIR so to speak and I guess the decision was that this
Project deserves some more time to determine, to allow Planning to look at some
of the concerns raised by the neighbors and they are concerns, these are not just
something that the MND is okay, there is no concern, these are some concerns
and yet, definitely Planning needs more time. So the ball is still rolling and if I
may say, there are 2 actions that can be taken, number one, just completely deny
this and let it be submitted but that would just be taking more procedures. One is
to allow them to continue so that we could reexamine the whole case with all the
information in front of the Board as of April 5th. Now in terms of having all the
neighbors to talk about this job at this point, yes, absolutely that is up to your
purview to do that. The fact that they are all already here they should have a
chance to voice their opinion. But if I may say that with more information
coming out some time in March or in April 5th, I am sure that the neighbors
would want to speak to that also. So, what. . . yes go.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

I was just going to say Mr. Chan, with all due respect, to that
point about more information coming out, because President
Ambatielos just brought up the point about information as the city
7
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attorney just pointed out, information being submitted up until the
time of a public hearing, so I am hoping that this is the last point
of any additional information being brought to light, so that we
don’t continue this, kicking the ball down the street per se, if you
will. Because, let’s say April 5th we find out more information is
submitted, that the Planning Department has to then consider, and
so what’s to say that that won’t happen at that time.
RAY CHAN:

I cannot guarantee that.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON
CHAN:

And that’s my point.

So that is why I tell you we have 2 choices.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

That is my point, because the Planning Department, from what I
read did a fair job in terms of doing their point, with the CEQA
point as well. You said the information did have some
significance, the information that was submitted.

RAY CHAN:

The concerns raised by the neighbors, they are not invalid concerns.

ARMBRUSTER:

Just one last thing.

ARMBRUSTER:

I can guarantee you that it won’t be kicked down the volley any longer because
we will lose our time in plan check and so. We can’t kicking it down further
would be the equivalent of a denial anyway. That’s why . ..

PRESIDENT:

What date are you referring to?

ARMBRUSTER:

For the plan check? For the plan check . ..

PRESIDENT:

You made reference to the fact that there is a certain date at which point the
Project would not be able to go as it is set up. What is that date?

ARMBRUSTER:

If the permit is not issued by May 10th.

PRESIDENT:

So May 10th is your drop-dead date?

ARMBRUSTER:

Yes and when you consider . . .

PRESIDENT:

I understand. Thank you, Okay, any more discussions?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: With due respect to Commissioner Brannon was saying
and the frustration you feel about this. We are acting on
the recommendation of the Planning Department and if
they say they need more time via now this is more, I think
to me, a substantial basis to credit that statement, that
Planning does need more time. Because the city attorney
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and our secretary were in attendance at that meeting, so I
would credit that statement. And so, as long as they are
saying, we need more time, I think it behooves us to
respect and pay attention to that.
PRESIDENT:

Any other comments?

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Mr. Chair, I understand now that I have a little more information what
out attorney has told us about a meeting and more time. It kinda bothers
me that these people came out and they have some comments to make,
but also I understand that once maybe some new findings come out they
will, I don’t really know, at this point, it is kinda hard, I don’t know if
they will, I am sure they have leader that kinda heads the group, if he
would get with the group and say, “hey, we want to come back or we
don’t wanna come back or we want to state our, express our concerns
today” and how this Board feels about letting them express their concerns
today. So, on that, I am always sensitive to our residents in the city of
Los Angeles, because I also live in the city of Los Angeles. I understand
that. That is the only thing here that is in question Mr. Chair, thank you.
PRESIDENT:

Let’s complete this.

CITY ATTY:

One of your options is to take public comment but not engage in any deliberation
and make it clear that no action will be taken today but will be taken at the time,
if and when, the item is continued, at which point public comment will also be
heard.

PRESIDENT:

I understand that.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: And there is a 10 minute limit, right?
PRESIDENT:

What? I’m sorry?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:

Isn’t there a 10 minute limit restriction on the one
side, on each side?

CLERK:

Because we have 20 or so cards, I guess your could maybe give them a minute a
piece.

PRESIDENT:

My concern is different. My concern is these people have come out here, okay,
and they are going to speak for 2 minutes a-piece and they are going to tell us
everything and then we have to wait until April-whatever okay? And on the new
findings or maybe no findings, they are going to be forced to come out again.
You know, it’s different if they are here and different if we are just looking at a
piece of paper. That is my concern, be that as it may. Is the applicant, not the
applicant, the opposition ready?

MCOSKER:

We have an organized opposition, so I’ll speak for a moment.
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PRESIDENT:

I hope you’re organized. State and spell your name for the record please.

MCOSKER:

Tim McOsker. Glaser Weil law firm and representing Jeff Franklin and the
many, many neighbors opposed to the Project.

PRESIDENT:

Okay, before we start, . . .

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Two minutes or ten minutes. Right?

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
COMMISSIONER:

I think we need to establish time frames for discussion.

No.

Two minutes per person,

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
Okay, so it’s two minutes per person and ten minutes for the
whole side. But, if he is going to speak for the whole side?
MCOSKER:

I do not want to speak for the whole side, there are a number of folks with their
own views. Before you start my clock, I represent Jeff Franklin, and we talked
to our neighbors of course, and the neighbors are unified but folks have different
issues so I think I would not want to take the 10 minutes. I can speak very
briefly, because I will be back. Whenever you continue this to, I will be back.
So I will speak very, very briefly. I just want to establish a couple of things.

(DISCUSSION BY SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS RE: TIME): 2 minutes, then everybody else. . .
MCOSKER:

I’ll take less than that for now.

PRESIDENT:

What about the whole group?

MCOSKER:

I want to define terms. Apparently if you are hauling 51,000 cubic acres, rather
cubic yards of dirt over a year and a half, then a month and a half is apparently
last minute. The comments we are talking about were submitted on February
25th in writing, and they were 2 supplemental reports on issues that were
commented on in the comment period, in the CEQA comment period. Those
were on traffic and on the wildlife. So it was not last minute, in fact, it was
before your last hearing, and I think, also what is causing this continuance or this
agitation by the Planning Department is that the applicant submitted an errata
sheet, the thing that was promised to us well in advance of today’s date, that
would be resolved, that was submitted on St. Patrick’s day, March 17th. So, I
want to be clear, we submitted our comments following the CEQA rules as tight
as that comment period was, but we put up cameras we did further analysis and
we submitted a letter a month and a half ago, a month and a half ago, I can
guarantee you, I can’t guarantee you what the applicant is going to do to you, but
I can guarantee you from us, no last minute dumps. I can also guarantee you that
you will hear testimony today that the MND is fatally flawed. Evidence in the
record in the first comment period, evidence submitted here on the 25th and
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evidence you will hear by experts. You can reject today if you choose to reject,
you can give it time, if you chose to give it time. In the end, this MND is fatally
flawed. Than you.
PRESIDENT:

Madam Clerk, let’s begin this.

CLERK:

Okay. Chappen Hunt.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record.

(DISCUSSION BY SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS RE: TIME): Are we doing 1 minute a piece? I
think we need to do more. At 1 minute a piece, that’s 40 minutes. No. It’s 20
That’s half an hour. You want 30 seconds?
PRESIDENT:

Hold on here, let’s have some guidance here? What is your position? One
- minute or two minutes?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: The reality is that if we multiply 1 minute by 24 cards,
that’s 24 minutes. Which is double the allocated time. So,
I hear some people wanting to defer their comments to the
next hearing, so if we could have your leaders identify 10
people who are willing to speak today, then maybe not.
Then we will just have to have 24 speakers for 1 minute
each.
CITY ATTY:

Is it the Commission’s intention to . . .

PRESIDENT:

I personally think this is a guideline, we are a commission chosen by the Mayor
to guide this commission. And the guidelines are exactly that. A guideline.
These people have come out, I think we should give them 2 minutes.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: I second that.
PRESIDENT:

You agree? That’s not fair.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Yes. They came . . . and listen, commissioners, with all due respect, you
know I love all of you and I love the city of LA. We don’t get these
hearings all the time. This is not common. I’ll tell you if I came all the
way out here, I’d be mad. 1 minute? I need a couple of minutes to
express. Then they’ll drive home and they won’t be stressed on the road.
So I agree with the chair, 2 minutes.
CITY ATTY:

Deputy city attorney Monica Castillo. Does the commission intend to continue?
Was that considered?

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

We never did that.

I don’t know.
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CITY ATTY:

That should be considered before we continue.

PRESIDENT:

Sit down a second.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:I’m prepared to make a motion.
PRESIDENT:

Let’s solve our internal issues here.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL Would you like to have a motion Mr. Chair?
PRESIDENT:

Let’s have a discussion about continuing this or not continuing this.

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:
PRESIDENT:

I think we should continue it. I definitely think we
should continue the matter.

Til April 5th?

COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL:Based on the fact that as I said, we have clear evidence
that the Planning Departments wants the continuance, they want more time in
response to certain issues that were brought. So I believe a city attorneys’ input
is credible and I will make my decision based on that.
PRESIDENT:

Okay, but based on what we just heard, okay, that this information was not given
to the Planning Commission just now. Okay. The bunch of items was not given
just now, it was given a long time ago. Isn’t that what we just heard? Isn’t that
what we just heard?

MAN:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
CITY ATTY:

That’s speculative.

I think we heard a few of the comments were provided before, but not all of the
comments.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Mr, President, although that could be so, but our city attorney made us
aware that they just had a meeting on Friday, today is Tuesday. And so, I
think that, and I agree with my fellow commissioner that our city attorney
is credible, and so they’re telling us we need to further do some discovery
here and get our facts right because it’s only fair to all.
PRESIDENT:

Oaky, that’s fine.

RAY CHAN:

Can I just give a little mild input on this subject. I think at this point there are
some reevaluations over at the Planning Department. If we don’t’ wait for those
reevaluations and then act on it, there might be some legal actions down the road
unnecessarily. The fact of it is that I understand the Commission worries about
they are going to kick this can down further and further, however I want to
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inform the commission that the Plan Check for this particular Project will
probably expire in May. The applicant has attempted to try and get an extension
of time on the Plan Check. The extension of time for the Plan Check can be
extended but without absolutely no vesting right. Okay. So because of that, that
is why the applicant to trying to come in, they are trying to resolve this matter,
the MND, the EIR as quickly as possible with Planning. So that’s just my point.
In terms of the Plan Check, they are going to expire sometime within the next
30-45 days. Normally, we would extend a Plan Check, but when we extend a
Plan Check, it’s on the time, not any of the vesting rights. So I want to make it
very clear to all the neighbors.
PRESIDENT:

Okay, do we have any more discussion or . . ,

COMMISSIONER HOYAGUIMIAN:

Just to voice my opinion, I’m frustrated just as much as
you are and probably as much as the homeowners are, this
is the second time they are going to come up, the third
time, and I am afraid if we don’t wait for the complete
picture and rule on it, maybe we are not going to be doing
justice for the whole project and for the homeowners too.
So probably just, like I said, I hate to see this Project come
back to us again, but probably it is a wise thing to hold
onto it until we hear everything and maybe the Planning
will finally wake up on this.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: So I have a question, when would this be continued to? What date?
COMMISSIONER HOYAGUIMIAN:

We don’t’ have one.

CLERK:

Right. You would have to vote on that today. That’s why I left the voting of the
new hearing dates to the end.

PRESIDENT:

When is our regular meeting?

[VARIOUS COMMISSIONERS SPEAK AT SAME TIME]: The 19th. The 19th of April. Yep.
COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN:

The 5th week I’m not going to be here.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Oaky. Mr. Chairman prepare to make a motion. I move that we go ahead
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Continue.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Continue Board File 150005 to April 19th and allow those that have filled
out...
CLERK:

Hold on, hold on.

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Excuse me, I’m going too far.
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CLERK:

The request is for April 5th, if it’s not April 5th, the Project won’t live.

PRESIDENT:

The issue is there is no meeting on April 5th.

CLERK:

'Right. .

PRESIDENT:

Which came first, the chicken or the egg?

CLERK:

So we need to vote to continue it. . .

CLERK

If you vote to continue it to April 5th, then we can vote on April 5(h as a hearing
date.

PRESIDENT:

We should vote to have a meeting on April 5 th before we continue it.

CLERK:

We can do that. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Don’t you think?

CLERK:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

What is we vote to continue it to April, 5th, have a meeting April 5lh and we don’t
pass then?

CLERIC:

Then that will be moot.

PRESIDENT:

Oaky.

COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN:
ARMBRUSTER:

That’s right. April 19th, there is a 10 day appeal til April 29th then it has to go to
Plum Committee and City Council and city council is on recess for a week
during that time period. Not possible.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Is April 5th the deadline? We are going to have to have it t
the 19th?

Exactly.

Let’s have a motion for a meeting on April 5th,

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Oaky.

COMMISSION BRANNON: I’d like to make a motion that we move to meet on April 5th
COMMISSIONER GEAGA-ROSENTHAL: Second the motion.
PRESIDENT:

Okay it has been moved by Commissioner Brennon. Second by GaegaRosenthal to have a meeting on April 5th. All those in favor say aye.

ALL COMMISSIONERS:

Aye.
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PRESIDENT:

The ayes have it.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Okay so with that then. Oh okay you do your thing.

COMMISSIONER HOVAGUIMIAN
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

I’m not sure I can be here.

Do the continuance. I hope I can be here too because I have ...

COMMISSIONER NUNEZ: Oaky so I’d like to make a motion on Board File 150005 to continue to
April the 5th.
COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Second.

Okay. So it’s Board File 150005 it’s been moved by Commissioner Nunez and
seconded by Commissioner Brennan to continue this item until April 5th. All
those in favor say aye.

SOME COMMISSIONERS: Aye.
PRESIDENT:

All those opposed say Nay

SOME COMMISSIONERS: Nay.
PRESIDENT:

It passes 4 - 1.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:
PRESIDENT:

Okay, Oh wait, but you said nay. I didn’t mean to say nay.

I said nay.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

I know, I’m sorry. I did, but I didn’t mean to say nay.

COMMISSIONERS: LAUGHING - it passed 4 - nay.
PRESIDENT:

OKAY. Let’s continue, it’s going to be 2 minutes per person. We agreed to that.

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

And we agreed to sticking to the time. And just honor that.

PRESIDENT:

When you hear a beep it’s over.

HUNT:

Yes. Chapin Hunt

COMMISSIONER BRANNON:

Oh wait, was he called?

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

HUNT:

Hunt, owner of 1013 Angelo View Drive, located 3 houses up the street from the
proposed project. I am not here to regurgitate statements made last time,
hopefully April 5th we can come to resolution here as Commissioner Nunez
mentioned it does take considerable amount of time to schedule coming back and
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forth. Having said that, representing 5 children, age 10 and under, I am very
concerned about safety of close to 2 years of hauling. I’d also like to encourage
the Project representatives the amount of trucks in addition to the hauling that
would be required for cement, and constructing of the houses as well to really
understand the scope and length of the amount of traffic issues that we will be
facing as residents. I am very concerned about safety having watched one
neighbor James Goldstein continue development over 10 years and seeing how
dangerous this can be. With that, hopefully this will come to resolution on the
next meeting April 5th.
PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

Steven Kates.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

KATES:

My names is Steven Kates. I am a Board Member of the Cahuenga Pass
Property Owners Association in which capacity I represent the CPPOA to the
hillside federation. I was in a meeting of the federation when the dimensions of
this project were revealed to us and I remember well that there was an audible
gasp in the room when the full dimensions were revealed. And at that, the
federation had no trouble voicing our public disapproval. A motion to send a
letter of condemnation was quickly put into action. So I decided to come down
here today to follow up on that letter’s progress and to add support to our already
stated opinion that the project is way out of scale, and the larger message that
should the permit be issued, what would stop anyone from financing to be built
anywhere especially with what appears to be a considerable disregard to the
neighborhood, the environment and infrastructure concerns. Beyond that,
personally, I resent what appears to be the project’s callous and cynical
-indifference not only to those sure to be inconvenienced by its construction and
ongoing operations. And not only to the public’s interests in expressed in the
building ordinances invested in this body, but also to the premeditated strangling
of words where you can built a multi-storied, terraced, glassed-in edifice, fully
exposed to the sky and the elements and call it a basement. Might as well call it
a broom closet or a birdbath or whatever other term you want to pervert until it
defines only what you want it to, rather than the community understands as being
reasonable. Thanks for your time.

CLERK:

Fred and Patricia Reinstein.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

REINSTEIN:

I would just like to say it is inconceivable in terms of common sense that we
even have to be here today to look at this project. We’ve lived on Benedict
Canyon for several years, there are mornings we cannot even get out of our
driveway to go north. The thought of this scope of construction in our area
means that no one will move. We have the impact of this project, not only for
16
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safety terms, is beyond what I can even understand and the reason that we are
here. We have 3 accidents a month in front of our property in that small stretch
of Benedict Canyon, right near Cielo, 500 yards away. We have a food truck
that we were originally fighting to get the 1 food truck away because of the
disastrous results of having him there, the traffic, people park in front of our
driveways, we have cement trucks there, we have loading vans there all the time.
We just want to make sure that the community, those of us who live in the
canyon, for the reasons of beauty, the safety, the wildlife and just common sense,
let us live our lives without this kind of a disaster. Thank you.
REINSTEIN:

Quickly, my name is Fred Reinstein. The accidents that have been happening
over the last year, because of the traffic on Benedict Canyon, it made it a disaster
for the neighborhood, we have automobile parts in our driveway, from crashes
that happen. Last week there were 3 accidents. Anyway, this is beyond belief
for this amount of time. This cannot go through.

CLERK:

Stephan Jones

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

JONES:

Stephen Jones. I am here to comment on the legal adequacy of the MND and it
seems it is not appropriate for me to talk until we get the planning department
completeness. With your permission, I would like to defer to the next hearing.

CLERK:

Donald Lowes.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

LOZE:

I am Donald Loze. Briefly, I will make some comments now and reserve the
right to comment later. There is a long history of how we are all in this room
today which began with the original hillside ordinance. The grading that was
perceived in that move from 250 cubic yards, to 500 cubic yards and eventually
has been a limit of 1,000 cubic yards. What we are having here is a tail wagging
the dog. We have a basement exception which is being used as an excuse to
violate the hauling. Talking about 50,000 cubic yards of dirt, we are taking on
this substandard currently degraded street is something beyond the conception of
the community plan, the general plan or any of the hillside ordinances or
variances and we think it is beyond the concept of this Board that this should be
treated as right and having all these administrative public hearings going on
behind the back of the public and not out in the open. Object to the project and
will make further comments later. And this deed does not apply here, this is for
a residence and it is not the residence that was perceived by any intent of any of
the material we have currently on our records in the city of Los Angeles.

CLERK:

Don Hart.
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PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

HART:

Don Hart. I am not a resident, I am a customer of Michael Scott and I want to
tell you there is a scandal brewing here. You can’t just call something a home
because it is labeled a home. There is an aesthetic sensibility here that people
like yourself have been called on across the world to consider very carefully.
What is even worse than this - the unfolding scandal - is that how these funds
are obtained. I have here a list of 700 evictions in the state of California that
Michael Scott business practices - and this is where some of the money is
coming from for some of these extraordinary projects that you are considering
today. I also have another document showing that they are non-competitive.
Their particular rent raise levels on their mobile home parks right now he does
over 60% of the other parks nearby. Why? Because the people in the park are
trapped. Once that home is put in there, they can’t move out and this business
practice predatory practices. This particular building that you are going to be
considering is a monument to these kinds of practices. I want you to all consider
that this beyond just a building, beyond just a permit, it is something that is
going to explode in the city of LA, it has been building for a long time and I
want you to deeply consider the things that you decide now are probably going to
have some ramifications going on in the future. One of the things that we know
is that the county of Los Angeles has been studying homelessness.
Homelessness has been shown to have one of the major contributors is evictions.
And Mr. Scott’s business practices evictions. We have records of it and we are
continuing to search into his business practices. So, I want you to consider that
while the county is trying to find out ways to solve this, this particular person is
creating evictions and there is going to be a monument made to them in this big
building that will be visible to most of you as you drive by.

PRESIDENT:

Sir, your time’s up.

HART:

So I approve the continuance and disapprove the building of this entertainment
complex.

CLERK:

Barry Sanders.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

SANDERS:

Barry Sanders, I own 3 properties immediately below on the hillside,
immediately below the proposed mega mansion. I reside in one of them, I am
representing not only myself, but also the people who reside in the other 2
house. This house represents an actual threat to us. The hillside on which it is to
be built after he’s locked off the top of the mountain, 51,000 cubic yards, has
already failed enormously. One side of it is covered with a gunite wall that had to
be put up after the most recent failure. I don’t trust anything that will be said
about the stability of that hill. It will slide with this disturbance in my view. I
think that the permit given to it, just as the prior gentleman said, is a scandal in
the making. No newspaper reader, and these stories are increasingly in the news,
18
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no newspaper reader will believe that this can be permitted because someone is
building 2 stories of basement in order to get underneath the rules for getting his
building permit. It’s simply a ruse. Accepting this ruse is something the public
won’t understand and I certainly don’t. As to the issue of the MND, the haul
route proposes to subject us to 2 years of industrial level pollution from diesel as
well as dust, noise pollution, and damage to the streets. Cielo Drive is a street
that is substandard and the damage far exceeds the bond that it is suggested he
post. I think we have to reject this.
CLERK:

Mildred Begerano

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

BEJARANO:

Yes, my name is Mildred Bejarano. I am a resident at Friendly Village. It is one
of the mobile home that Court and Scott owns and Sierra manages. And like
Don Hart, I am here to represent myself and them who live in this mobile park
home. Not a lot of people know about the laws that go over into mobile home
parks. I have to speak from my heart because I am not a person of fancy words, I
just have to say what a nightmare it has been for the business practices of Court
and Scott in our particular park. I retired from Long Beach Unified School
District a while back. I took my life savings and put it into my mobile home
residence. They have railroaded a lot of us there and at other parks they owned. I
was under the impression that I was going to be residing there for a long time.
This was my retirement savings. Now with the rents going up sky high, most of
us on a fixed income, we can’t afford to live there anymore. A lot of times, what
they do is they really make their homework good, because they find out exactly
who is in these mobile park homes. Veterans on fixed incomes, people like me,
on fixed incomes. They keep up, there is no rent control, so we are at the mercy
of these people and a lot of us have already been evicted and I am scared to death
that I will be the next. We live in the United States of America, at least I thought
I was living there. When you are in this kind of situation, you wonder maybe we
are in a third world country and nobody is listening. Once of the people that I
really admire that has come to our aid is Senator Riccardo Larrof. Thank you
Lord for that, and for other people A1 Austin has helped. We are getting some
help there. If people just knew the situation that people in mobile park homes
have to go through. It’s a nightmare.

PRESIDENT:

We got it thank you. Thank you very much and sorry for your situation.

CLERK:

Fred Drolsch.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

DROESCH:

Fred, last name Droesch. Before my 2 minutes begin, I’d like to ask a question,
and that is, has there been an environmental impact report on this project?

COMMISSIONER:

No.
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DROESCH:

It seems to me that there should be and environmental report completed before
this project should even be considered.

PRESIDENT:

One second, will take a minute of our time. Explain to this gentleman the
difference between a mitigated negative declaration and an environmental report
and which comes first, or is it necessary to have.

COMMISSIONER:

This is all evident in the documents in this record, but what is before this Board
and what is being continued til April 5th is consideration of whether a mitigated
negative declaration suffices as environmental clearance of this project. That is
what has been decided at this juncture. But, it is up to the Board to decide when
they take action if an EIR, environmental impact report is necessary. So long as
it meets certain legal standards and hits a certain threshold then an EIR would be
necessary. But that is not up for consideration right now, that is something the
Board is going to decide on April 5th. So you can share your comments and
they’ll be considered.

DROESCH:

I hope they decide to do that. This is a gargantuan mansion 140,000 square feet.
It is something that does not belong in a residential area with narrow, curving
streets that are now difficult to pass because people park on the roads and so on.
So, not only is the hauling, but this will take, as I understand it, 100,000 people
can be in this building at the same time. And that just does not make any kind of
sense whatsoever. We have people living in this environment that are in their
80s and 90s and you know that they are not going to have this project to live in.
This project is going to be having parties and causing all kinds of disruption. We
have a building now that is no Davies Drive that rents their home for $40,000
50,000 an event that keeps us up at night where we can’t sleep. We’ve tried, as a
matter of fact, I hate to say this, but to have the building and safety department
enforce zoning laws so they cannot do that but they’ve been totally ineffective so
far. So, we know that we already have a problem and this is going to be a mega
mansion problem in addition.

CLERK:

Nickie Miner.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

MINER:

Nickie Miner. I am on the Benedict Canyon Association, and currently serve as
Vice President of the Belair Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council. This is totally
the most outrageous proposal ever. The proposal for the hillsides. It will change
the hillsides forever. It compromises the land, it compromises the wildlife, it
compromises everything. I would very strongly recommend that everyone on
this commission, everyone at the Planning Department, anyone connected with
the city who is involved with this at all go see the site. Any of us will be glad to
give you a tour. It is such an enormity and such density, it is hard to really
believe that the city would not protect the community, protect the hillsides
instead of giving one person the go ahead to forever ruin the hillsides.
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CLERK;

Joy Goldschmidt.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

GOLDSCHMIDT:

Joy Goldschmidt. I am worried that without the full environmental report how
will we know the ramifications of this huge construction on that tiny hilltop. It’s
very small and it has had slippage already. Should this hill collapse, several
houses directly below it are in jeopardy of being crushed. I also have concerns
about runaway trucks on our steep, narrow hillsides. They will have to do
hundreds and hundreds of trips up and down on our roads in desperate need of
repair and just can’t take it. I also want to know if there is a noise ordinance for
that area. That’s all I have.

CLERK

Judy Winick.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

WINICK:

Judy Winick. Thank you for hearing us. Nickie said a lot of what I was going to
say, the reason we bought or build homes in the hills was for the natural beauty,
the peace and quiet of the canyons and this is all going to be destroyed. And the
wildlife, I left that out. It is just not necessary. It is the size of a hotel, with
parking for 47 cars. It’s going to be another party house. Safety is a big issue.
Cielo Drive is the route to the site, it’s a narrow, winding hillside road with blind
curves and on sidewalks. It was never meant to accommodate the traffic it
already has and in some areas vehicles are hardly able to pass each other, when
cars are parked, it’s impossible. Navigating this road has become a dangerous
daily chore. Additionally, we have had to deal with the party houses and
sometimes there have been so many cars clogging up the streets that emergency
vehicles were not able to get up, police couldn’t even get up the hill. We
couldn’t get out of our driveways. I had to call 911 one night and it could have
easily been a night of one of these events and the outcome would have been quite
different if an ambulance could not have gotten to our house. Adding a constant
parade of dump and construction trucks and cement trucks is not going to be just
2 years, it’s going to be many more of these big trucks going up and down the
street with the dangerous congestion, noise and dirt is an unimaginable
nightmare for the residents. We are in a valley on Cielo and the noise
reverberates.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much.

WINICK:

May I just say one more thing?

PRESIDENT:

Only one.

WINICK:

I also believe that this will negatively impact the value our homes should we try
to sell during this time period, who’d want to buy going through this. Thank
you.
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PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

Alice Tolken.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

TULCHIN

It’s Alice Tulchin. Thank you for the opportunity to speak. My husband
Norman and I have owned our home on Sunbrook Drive for 40 years. The
proposed construction would be directly above our home within a couple
hundred yards. There, as has been mentioned, has been several years ago a
significant landslide on that hillside, it is covered with guinite which I
understand is not the best substance to contain that hillside. The home would
loom over us. A home of that magnitude would clearly have some commercial
implications. The resale of our home is questionable at this point because of the
knowledge of the proposed construction. It would go on for 4 years and would
certainly impact that aspect of our investment in the home. I sincerely hope the
project is not approved.

CLERK:

Gail Malmut.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

MALMUTH:

Gail Malmuth. Thank you so much for hearing us today. First of all, the first
comment is, everyone is referring to this as a home. It is not a home. It is a
hotel, obviously. Okay, in reference to the Section E. 1 of the staff report which
has referenced significant effect on the environment, I then request a review of
the square footage limitation of the original hillside ordinance of the applicable
city of Los Angeles municipal ordinance in this matter. The ordinance allows a
basement to be excluded from the square footage. The hillside ordinance refers
to a basement, and the basement here, we have 3. They are not single basements,
separated by a partition. Again, there are 3 basements, at 3 different and separate
levels which then is not a basement. Therefore, it is added square footage. Next,
the amount of traffic that is already congested in this area and the amount of
accidents that have already occurred is not only adding to that but is also adding
for a very possible fire in this district which is a no fire area. Thank you.

CLERK:

Michael Gregis

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

GREGUS:

Michal Gregus. Thank you again for hearing us today. I am probably going to
repeat myself but I completely agree with all the neighbors. We live in this
neighborhood because it’s quiet, calm and we still feel safe there. On morning
walks you see reindeer walking around which is beautiful and this quiet
neighborhood is residential and we are talking about building a commercial
building there. There is no piece of me that believes that this person is intending
on living there. It will really disrupt the lives of people living there for years.
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The safety of families with children, and all of us. So please, please, please
consider our thoughts and concerns. Thank you very much.

CLERK:

Rebecca Marbobby.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

MAHBOUBI:

Rebecca Mahboubi, I reside at 1440 Davies Drive. I own my home. The reason I
chose this location is its natural beauty and its abundance of wildlife which
means a lot of happiness to my home. Let me make it clear at the outset, I am
not here to oppose anyone’s property rights and I am not against orderly
development. I am here to ask you to play fair and force everyone to play by the
rules. The subject development is intended to be larger than the White House
and the Hearst Castle combined. It is so magnanimous and so gigantic that it
does not qualify for a shortcut process to a negative declaration. If the state law
enacted to require environment impact reports were to apply to any one project
in our state, this would be it. I strongly urge you to deny this certification of the
subject negative declaration. I strongly urge Councilman Koretz to come out of
hiding and support the community’s request for a full EIR. Give the members of
our community a chance to review and comment on any potential negative
impacts to our neighborhood, the scared land beneath our feet and the eco system
upon which we are all dependent upon. Honorable Councilman Currets hear our
cries, we are 200,000 strong and you will need our votes very soon.

CLERK:

Aaron Green.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

GREEN:

Good morning honorable commissioners, Aaron Green, my firm is the Apria
Consulting Group, we have been working with Jeff Franklin as well as with
members of the community since this project was conceived more than a year
and a half ago. As you consider this project, it comes back to you and you look
at the efficiency of the MND, one thing that planning and the applicant have not
been talking about is the sheer size and volume of this house. It takes a
magnifying glass to go to their plans and determine that from top to bottom, it is
85-1/2 feet tall. It’s only 29-1/2 feet tall above grade, but they’ve got more than
52 feet below grade. That is not a basement as the ordinance was conceived. It
is also 139,000 square feet but because of a narrow interpretation of the code,
they exclude 10,000 square feet for the decks, but those are going to be occupied
by partiers who come to the property. One thing that also hasn’t been discussed
is we look at the traffic and the impact from the haul route. We submitted this
nearly a month ago in comments, was that because of their proposed traffic route
and this is something that they haven’t analyzed but we analyzed, Benedict
Canyon during the hauling of dirt will be blocked in both directions for up to 15
minutes an hour for more than a year because of the sheer volume and because of
the way that they propose to do this project. It has been disappointing to say the
least that throughout this year and a half I have been involved in the community,
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but the applicant hasn’t. The applicant has been nowhere to be seen. He has
never appeared in public, his team has in many instances rejected invitations to
come to community meetings and only once did they appear and at that time they
didn’t hand out any information, there were no plans that were given to the
community. They were put up on a board then they were taken away. Since
people have begun to learn about this project, there has been a huge outcry.
Every time I talk to somebody about it, as you heard today, they said, how can
this even possibly be proposed in the Benedict Canyon Association, in the
Benedict Canyon area? This is enormous and completely out of scale project
both from its size and from its aesthetic perspective. When people hear about
this, when people heard about a recent neighborhood driven petition that was put
online, people had been clamoring to sign this. In the last 5 days alone, and I
will leave you with this, 130 more people have signed this petition, 200 signed it
in total and there are nearly 90 comments from members of the public opposing
this project. The applicant has refused to work with the community to even
consider how to address the haul route, or aesthetic concessions that might help
the community.
PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much.

CLERK:

Matt Stone

STONE:

Good morning commissioners, my name is Matt Stone. Matt Stone with the law
firm Glaser Weil. I am here on behalf of Jeff Franklin who lives adjacent to this
proposed project. As you are aware, the applicant for the project committed to
preparing an environmental impact report, which would include project
alternatives based in part on substantial amount of community concern regarding
the project. The councilmember for this district even publically called for a
complete and thorough environmental review due to the project size and
sensitive location. As expressed in our comment letter to the mitigated negative
declaration as well as the letter we submitted directly to your board, there is
substantial evidence that the project will cause environmental impacts which
have not been studied or made unmitigated. Such impacts include, but are not
limited to, traffic and transportation, biological resources, geology and soils, land
use, aesthetics, noise, air quality, greenhouse gas emissions, and utility and
service systems. Further, I would like to emphasize that the project at issue
before you is not a standard single family residence, considering the size, scale,
capacity and amenities the project provides. And as we have articulated in our
letters, the city’s impact thresholds were not designed to address this type of
structure particularly on a steep, hillside location. Accordingly, many of the
impacts were improperly analyzed, such as the project’s aesthetics and land use
impacts. You should be characterizing this project as a commercial use which
would be inconsistent with the residential zoning of this area. Thus, the project
would conflict with the applicable land use, planned policy, regulation of an
agency with jurisdiction over this project. In addition, the project will destroy an
undeveloped hillside resulting in substantial degradation of the existing visual
character or quality of the site and its surroundings. For these and many other
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reasons to be addressed, the MND is insufficient. Thank you for your
consideration of these issues.

CLERK:

Jeff Franklin.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

FRANKLIN:

Jeff Franklin. I live directly below the proposed project. I have spoken to every
single one of my neighbors and I assure you that our community is unanimous in
our opposition. This project is an entertainment complex masquerading as a
single family home. The bathrooms have rows of stalls exactly like you would
see at the Staples Center. The swimming pool is a football field and a half long.
It has a helicopter landing pad. I am not making this up. A structure this
gigantic could never be built in a residential neighborhood above grade, but
because it claims to have a 60 foot tall basement, this is now somehow
allowable. The building is 27 times the average size of the homes in our
neighborhood and completely out of scale and out of place. The Haul Route
study contemplates a non-stop parade of thunderous, polluting, dangerous trucks
that are far too big to traverse our narrow substandard child and pet filled streets.
The constant dust, noise pollution, green house gases, the 10s of thousands of
truck trips needed to haul away half a mountain is insane, but especially
egregious considering that these impacts will last a total of 6 years for complete
instruction. The measures in the MND do almost nothing to mitigate this
disaster. There are serious concerns about whether the project can be constructed
. safely on this very steep hillside, the geotechnical analysis in front of you is
unacceptable because the engineer acknowledged that they haven’t even
reviewed the final plans. Michael Scott even keeps the plans secret from his own
engineer. The recent changes were not even addressed in the MND, including
increasing the depth of the basement even further which could undermine
stability and lead to a catastrophic slope failure. The massive size of this project
would obliterate a beautiful, undeveloped mountain which is appreciated by the
community and by the wildlife. The Scott project should be subject to the antimansionization control ordinance which was designed to protect commercial
structures from being built in a residential neighborhood. Thank you.

CLERK

Nancy Sanders

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

SANDERS:

Nancy Sanders. I, along with my neighbors have grave concerns about this
project not the least of which it is against current public policy, part of the
desires of the developer is to have this in under the wire as Mr. Chan said, it
would not be vested were it to come before the commission after the 10th of May,
but in addition to which I live too directly under this project. It is a threat to my
home, it is a threat to my environment, it is a threat to my health, and more
.importantly it is a threat to the community that these building should be allowed
to be built under one guise, when they are clearly something else. I, along with
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my neighbors would urge you to not approve, either the haul route or anything
else that comes with this project under your jurisdiction. Thank you.

CLERK:

Peter Weil

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

WEIL:

My name is Peter Weil. I am a resident, I live at 1191 Angelo Drive. Like a lot
of the people here I look up at the project too, which is quite interesting when
.you think of how many people look up at this project. I served as President of
the LA City Planning Commission for 6 years so I’ve had a whole host of
complex situations like this come before me and I am aware of the guidelines
and thresholds you are all confronted with. The evidence has been submitted in
the record which shows the project will have significant and lasting negative
impacts on the environment. The project doesn’t take into account a whole host
of environmental impacts including the haul route. You approved a project
earlier today that was 1/13th the size of this project. So that gives you an idea.
We are talking about a project, a home, a commercial project, whatever one calls
it, that is 13 times the one that you approved about an hour ago. When I was on
the commission we tried to help good projects get through, it’s good for the city
of Los Angeles. But when we came across a project that was not a good project,
like this, and there was clearly controversial evidence, we sent it back to see if it
could be amended and revised to become a good project. There are lots of good
projects, homes that have been built in this neighborhood over the last 15-20
years. This is not one of them. It is your duty to acknowledge when sufficient
evidence is present in the record. The kind of evidence that you cannot simply
ignore or explain away. There is evidence in the fonn of expert testimony and
facts that significant questions remain. This project is trying to get in under the
wire, in my judgment, the function of a commission like this is to do the right
thing, to do the equity. To not act as simply bureaucrats and I would urge you to
reject this project and send it back to the drawing board to come up with a
reasonable project. Thank you.

COMMISSIONER:

Mr. Weil. One second, you stated that you were President of Planning?

WEIL:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

As an ex-president of Planning, how does a project like this get out of planning?

WEIL:

As I was listening to these comments today, that came through my mind,
wondering how it gets out of planning. Particularly, in view of the fact, again,
the job of the commission is in my judgment is to do the right thing, not act as
bureaucrats, there are plenty of bureaucrats. I don’t know how it could have
particularly embody the interim control ordinance that takes this project and
basically it’s a project that reduces the moving of cubic yards by 1/9*, so it’s not
a project, if you compare it to what would be under the interim control
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. ordinance, it’s nine projects, or the project that you approved this morning, it’s
13 projects. Thank you. Thank you for your efforts.

CLERK:

Charuni Patibanda

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

PATIBANDA:

Charuni Patibanda. I am part of the Glaser Weil law firm team that is here today
on behalf of Jeff Franklin who is one of the many concerned neighbors here
today. I first of all want to thank you all very much for allowing the public
hearing to be open today and to allow all of these neighbors and community
members speak to their various issues. I also wanted to talk about the threshold
and the legal analysis for the MND that will be before you on April 5th. Quite
frankly, you could have voted on it today. We understand that planning needed
more than a month of time to respond or to add additional infonnation into the
record, however, for an MND the legal analysis and the legal threshold is called
the fair argument test. In essence, your Board must reject the MND whenever
there is substantial evidence in the record that supports a fair argument that a
proposed project may have a significant impact on the environment. And, as I
said you could have done that today. As you just heard from all of the public
comments today, there is a lot of personal and anecdotal evidence about impacts
to aesthetics and noise and public safety. California courts are very clear that
personal anecdotal evidence such as the testimony today does count as
substantial evidence. In addition, substantial evidence is also in the form of
facts, reasonable assumptions based upon those facts, and expert opinion. I’ve
passed out a document today, it is not new information, it is simply color pictures
of some of the wildlife that is depicted here on these boards and some of the
traffic impacts that were already brought to your board. Again, this infonnation
was prepared by experts and expert evidence is considered part of the substantial
evidence that you may consider as a board in order to reject the MND. You can
do that today and you can do that also on April 5th no matter what planning says
because of the fact that contrary evidence does really not matter in this low
threshold case, what matters is that the evidence has been submitted in the record
and it is in the form that the courts have envisioned.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

Richard and Patrick Gibson

GIBSON:

Rich Gibson. I work as a senior associate at Gibson Transportation. We were
asked to review all the traffic studies and comment letters and responses for the
Angelo View Drive home. Fehr & Pearce did a valiant effort at quantifying the
traffic impacts of this very unusual development that certainly does not fit into
the land use categories recognized by the Institute of Transportation Engineers.
During my 12 years of traffic consulting I have never run across a single family
home that took this long to construct and had 30-50 parking spaces. We are here
today to inform the board about potential traffic impacts not disclosed in the
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MND. In the ever changing project description and the constantly changing
construction plan, the MND seeks to mitigate construction impacts by stretching
out the construction schedule. The original 2-year construction schedule which
included 3-4 months of excavation haul with 75 trucks a day were mitigated by
stretching the construction schedule to 3 and Vi years with 7-8 months of haul.
Now we see the city’s comments which reduce the haul activity to 9 am to 3 pm
instead of the original 9 am to 4 pm, limit the number of trucks on the route to 1
at a time, effectively this is going to extend the haul period to 28 months. So that
is a construction description change in the MND from 3-4 months to 28 months.
Our concern with the report as it is now written is that the neighbors have not
been told that they will have to endure 28 months of haul activity on the street or
a potential 4-6 year long project. In my opinion and in the opinion of my firm,
that does not meet the definition of any single family home we have ever seen.
In addition, the restrictions that were placed on the haul route we were curious as
to whether it is even feasible to construct this project. The foundation for this
project has to be enormous. Generally, those are continuous pour operations.
One truck a day of concrete or one truck at a time of concrete, 9 yards at a time is
not enough to continuously pour a concrete foundation of this size. So we have
concerns as to whether or not it is even feasible to construct this project given the
mitigation measures placed on them by the planning.
CLERK:

Dan Cooper.

PRESIDENT:

State and spell your name for the record please.

COOPER:

Honorable Commissioners, my name is Dan Cooper, I am with Cooper
Ecological Monitoring. Up until 2005 I was a bird conservation director for
Audubon California based in Los Angeles. I was asked to peer review the
mitigated negative declaration for the Angelo View project. And, my analysis is
attached to the comment letters that were submitted by Glaser Weil. By way of
introduction, I do review EIRs from time to time for developers or public
agencies, non-profits, whomever, but today my brief remarks will focus on the
existence of an active wildlife corridor around the property and its potential
impacts to wildlife. However that should not diminish from the fact that there
are documented inconsistencies and inadequacies in the surveys that were
performed to establish existing conditions on the site, including the
documentation of far fewer species than are actually present on the project site.
And just by coincidence in 2014,1 reviewed a project basically a few yards from
Angelo View with 2 summertime surveys and found 22 species of birds one day
and 17 the next day as opposed to the 5 that were discovered on this site for
some reason. The biological analysis entirely failed to document an existing
wildlife corridor and actually claimed there was none, however it provided no
evidence that there was none. We surveyed and documented a number of species
using the site, including mule deer which is one of the prime beneficiaries of the
wildlife corridor, some of the photos you’ve seen depict up to 3 adult mule deer
at one time. So, I would just ask where they are coming from and where are they
going? We also found western screech owl, I’ve been searching for this species
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the last 9 years within the Los Angeles Christmas bird count circle, 15 mile
diameter, we only know it from Griffith Park, we found one on the site. They
claimed it wasn’t actually resident, but it is totally non-migratory. In other
words, if it is there in December, it’s there in June, I guarantee. I’ll be available
to answer any further biological questions you may have regarding the impact of
the project. Thank you.
PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

CLERK:

We have one speaker that wants to wrap it up. That’s it though. It’s a wrap.

PRESIDENT:

It’s a wrap-up.

MCOSKER:

Tim McOsker. Just for a wrap up, you heard a lot of great anecdotal evidence,
personal evidence of folks that live in neighborhood. You heard the technical
expert evidence from Mr. Gibson and Mr. Cooper which I am sure planning is
going to continue to review. They’ve had that testimony for some time now.
You heard our neighbor Nancy Sanders, stated very, very, very well that we are
jumping through hoops here, we are jumping through hoops maybe at the risk of
violating the California Environmental Quality Act to try to preserve the vested
rights or what is claimed to be the vested rights of this project, 51,000 cubic
yards where the current law could allow 6,000. And you are holding a special
meeting, you are letting the tail wag this dog, you are holding a special meeting,
which we will be at, to try to give enough runway to this applicant to face what
will be our appeal if you approve it, or their appeal if you deny it and try to get
back in and keep this project alive. If you were to deny and send this thing back
and make the project either become something else or make the environmental
document become something else, you are not taking away the home, you are not
taking away property rights, you are telling the applicant to do exactly what
every single other person in this room has to do - follow the law. Follow the
law. I do want to correct one person. I am not in the business of correcting Mr.
Weil, who is my partner and my friend, but he said the project you approved was
13 times smaller, that this was 13 times larger, it is actually 14 times if you look
at item number 3, but item number 1 which you approved with a mitigated
negative declaration, same document you want to use on us, this project is 33
times larger than that. You have to being to ask yourself the question, why are
we trying to scrunch this project into an MND? Is this just to protect the plan
check of an applicant? Or will we follow the law? Than you.

PRESIDENT:

THANK YOU. Okay we will take a 5 minute break.

PRESIDENT:

... comment on that last item - that person please step up. State and spell your
name for the record.

SCHLESINGER:

My name is Robert Schlesinger. I’m on the Benedict Canyon Association and a
member of the Beverly-Bel Air Crest Neighborhood [inaudible]. These are for
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distribution for you. They are a - they are, by address, a marking from [Cielo] at
the bottom all the way to Angelo View, okay, with a width of the street and basic
comments, and these are some of the pictures that were taken. This MND
inherently failed to consider the potential dangers and safety and the significant
adverse impact imposed on this neighborhood. Therefore, this MND is grossly
inadequate. From a natural hillside, a 139,000 square foot project in a residential
neighborhood is proposed. How can the impact that this is not possible to
mitigate - this is not possible to mitigate to be ignored. Approximately 51,050
cubic yards of dirt at 10, 11 cubic yards, a truck equates over 10,000 truck trips
to and from the job site. At 22 trucks per day, that is only dump trucks, and
incalculable number of cement trucks, not mentioned but not monitored by the
City, steel, rebar and long-bed trucks and a host of material carrying vehicles
need to furnish the project of this magnitude on a sub-standard streets, from
Cielo to Davies to Angelo View, what quality of life will all of the residents have
for a total of 5 to 6 years. Every week day, and maybe some Saturdays, and I
know that has been changed, pulling out of the driveways, victims of delay after
delay going to and from their homes to go to work, to take children to school,
shopping or a myriad of other reasons people leave their homes daily, travelling
up or down the sub-standard streets and then be hindered, once again, when they
reach Benedict Canyon. The hall route is 405 South to Mulholland Drive at
Beverly Glenn where south and northbound traffic at Beverly Glenn across
Mulholland Drive is a grid lock now. Thank you.
WOMAN:

Should we show the pictures, please?

SCHLESINGER:

Well, just a couple of minutes. These are just pictures that were taken on the
street in various locations - this was over a two-day project. This is a hairpin
curve that we’re talking about. We happened to find a FedEx truck on Monday,
so we did some pictures showing what a FedEx truck would do to this
[inaudible]. Watch downhill speed - yeah, watch downhill speed. This is the
area where the road narrows and it becomes a slide area that’s going down. This
is another car we caught going down with a number of [inaudible]. This is the yeah, this is Angelo View at the top - there just happened to be a lot of people
parked on the street. These houses come right to the curb - there is no room.

WOMAN:

There is no sidewalk.

SCHLESINGER:

So putting out trash cans and everything else - they’re on the street. This shows
- this is unusual - we just caught it. This is a vehicle trying to turn around on
Angelo View and this is Angelo View itself. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you again.
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

10101 Angelo View Drive-revocation of permits
1 message
Barry Sanders <barry@sandersla.com>
To: "cora.johnson@lacity.org" <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

Wed, Mar 8, 2017 at 8:50 PM

Dear Ms. Johnson,

I am informed that there will be a hearing on March 21 to hear the appeal of the wrongful issuance of
building permits for the 10101 Angelo View Drive. I am a neighbor of the property in question,
residing and owning property directly below this site, and I strenuously support the appeal.

The “house” being built (construction of the retaining walls has begun) is not a single family dwelling.
At about 67,000 sq. ft., with parking for numerous cars, it is a commercial party venue that has no
place in our residential neighborhood. I am informed that the permits were issued on this project
after the application had expired. This process, as in the case of the earlier process by the same
applicant, raises obvious questions of special treatment. We appeal to the Commission to enforce its
rules and revoke these permits.

Thank you,
Barry and Nancy Sanders
10100 Sunbrook Drive
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>
To: Christina Mills <christina.mills@lacity.org>
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Tue, Mar 14, 2017 at 7:46 AM

--------- Forwarded message---------From: P Reinstein <preinstein@me.com>
Date: Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:17 PM
Subject: 10101 Angelo View Drive
To: cora.johnson@lacity.org
Cc: Patricia Reinstein <preinstein@me.com>, FREDRICK REINSTEIN <freinstein@me.com>, Michael Reinstein
<m@reinstein.com>

Dear Cora
RE: 10101 Angelo View Drive
It is difficult to understand how this monster of a “house” can receive permits to build
on our hillside. We have already brought this up to the Department of Building and
Safety where the project was denied haul routes... yet the construction has moved
forward. Destabilization to the hillside as well as destruction of wildlife habitat are
matters of grave concern to the neighborhood. If there is no approved haul route, just
where is all the dirt going and how is it getting there?
It is my current understanding that the City is not requiring an EIR. And just what is the
reasoning behing this? It has also been said that the building permits that Mr. Scott is
working under are not valid because the DBS extended them beyond a legitimate
amount of time. The permits were expired but then issued to the project illegitimately
after the expiration date.
Why should this 4 story, 67,000 sq ft monster be allowed to destroy our canyon and the
peaceful life that we have built for ourselves here? This is a full service party and
commercial entertainment complex and does not belong in our peaceful residential
neighborhood. Just who is paying attention to this project? Who is protecting the
neighborhood? We are voters. Do not forget that fact.
Patricia Reinstein
1409 Benedict Canyon Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Cora Johnson, P.E.
Bosi
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Ms. Cora Johnson
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
201 North Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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March 14,2017

Ms. Cora Johnson
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
201 North Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re:

10101 W. Angelo View Drive; DBS - 170009 - DCP

Dear Ms. Johnson:
I am writing in my capacity as President of the Benedict Canyon Association (“BCA”) to
express BCA’s support for Jeffrey Franklin’s appeal of the permits that have been approved by
the City with respect to the proposed construction of the oversized structure at 10101 W. Angelo
View Drive. The December 23, 2016 letter from Timothy McOsker of the Glaser Weil law firm
which appealed to Mr. Frank Bush, General Manager of the Los Angeles Department of Building
and Safety, sets forth in considerable detail the grounds for that initial appeal. BCA concurs and
adopts as its own those grounds and incorporates those grounds in this letter.
As you may know, BCA participated in the Benedict Canyon community’s (and
Councilman Koretz’s) opposition to the project that the applicant previously proposed for that
site, and BCA adopts the objections set forth in BCA’s counsel’s March 22, 2016 letter to
Ms. Ann Choi in the Planning Department, a copy of which is attached hereto, to the extent that
those objections remain applicable to the revised project which the City is allowing to proceed
notwithstanding the applicant’s expired permits.
Respectfully submitted,

Matthew Post, President, Benedict Canyon Association
cc: Councilmember Paul Koretz, CDS
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March 22, 2016
via mail.and e-mail
Ms. Ann Choi
City of Los Angeies Planning Department
Office of Zoning Administration
200 North Spring St., Room 700
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re:

10101 West Angelo View Drive
ENV-2014-4540-EAF

Dear Ms. Choi:
This letter is written on behalf of the Benedict Canyon Association in opposition
to the above-reference project and the environmental review thereon.
Today, the Building & Safety Commissioners continued the matter to April 5,
2016. I was prepared to make comments regarding the legal sufficiency of the current
version of the Mitigated Negative Declaration ("MND”). In light of the continuance, I am
now able to submit my comments in writing to you for Planning Department
consideration before the next hearing. I intend raise these comments before the
Commissioners on April 5.
Please note that there is no new information contained in this letter. It is merely
a legal assessment of the adequacy of the MND and a question about the application of
the Hillside Ordinance.
The proposed project effectively includes an outdoor amphitheater capable of
accommodating 550 people together with a sound system. This creates obvious noise
and traffic issues.
With regard to the noise created thereby, the MND provides some analysis of the
noise effects from daytime events. However, the environmental effects of nighttime
events are completely brushed off with only the following statement:
Inasmuch as private gatherings in a private residence are an allowable
use of that residence, the City does not require analysis of such
gatherings.

Ms. Ann Choi
City of Los Angeles Planning Department
March 22, 2016
Page 2

This statement is utter nonsense. Automobiles are an allowable use of any
private residence, yet any environmental review of a proposed project must consider
the traffic impact from use of these automobiles.
It would appear that then MND is simply avoiding analyzing nighttime noise from
the project. Yet, the neighbors greatest fear may be the impact of nighttime use of the
amphitheater on their peace, tranquility, and sleep. It is respectfully submitted that
failure to analyze this critical issue renders the MND fatally defective.
Second, the traffic from any such event, whether daytime or nighttime, would be
horrific. In effect, the MND handles this by saying not to worry, there will be valet
parking. But the citizens’ concern is not about traffic congestion at the entrance to the
property, it is about the impact of the traffic on the neighbors all along the route to the
property. Will they even be able to get out of their driveways. But the MND does not
address that at all Its reference to valet parking would not alleviate that problem. In
fact, it would exacerbate it. With valet parking, instead of a vehicle driving once to and
once from the property for one of these events, the vehicle would be driven to the
property by its owner, it would then be driven by a valet from the property to God knows
where (the MND does not analyze where the cars could be parked by the valets), it
would later be driven by a valet from the parking place back to the property, and then
driven from the property by the owner. That is a total of four trips rather than only the
two that would occur without valet parking. Valet parking is not a solution at all to the
problem of the traffic along the route.
In summary, the MND analysis of the traffic along the route to the property during
one of these events is not only inadequate, it is illogical.
Finally, the Hillside Ordinance provides that the square footage of a basement,
as defined below, is not counted in the project’s square footage.
For Lots located in the Hillside Area, a Basement when the
Elevation of the upper surface of the floor or roof above the Basement
does not does not exceed 3 feet in height at any point above the finished
or natural grade, whichever is lower, for at least 60% of the perimeter
width of the exterior Basement walls.
The Ordinance refers to "a Basement,” "the Basement," and "the exterior
Basement walls."
The project contains 3 basements, all of whose square footage is excluded from
the total square footage for the project. Basement 1 consists of a 22-car parking

INFORMATION BULLETIN / PUBLIC - BUILDING CODE
REFERENCE NO.: LAMC 98.0603
DOCUMENT NO.: P/BC 2014-120
M
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY Previously Issued As: P/BC 2011-120

Effective:
Revised:

1-1-2014

POLICY FOR PLAN
CHECK TIME EXTENSION

I.

PURPOSE
Due to unforseen circumstances, many developers have to keep construction projects in
abeyance. Unfortunately, for many of these projects, the time to obtain a building permit is
running out because under the current code, a project is allowed an 18-month plan check period
which starts from the time the plan check fee is paid. Furthermore, almost all of these postponed
projects were designed to comply with the previous cycles of Los Angeles Building Codes (LABC).
If the plan check for these postponed projects were to expire, the projects would need to be
redesigned to comply with the new 2014 Codes.
To alleviate this development hardship, the Department of Building and Safety (LADBS) has
developed the following policy for extension of time to obtain a building permit.

II.

TIME EXTENSION
The Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 98.0603 allows LADBS to grant an extension
beyond the initial 18-month plan check period and it has been the policy of this Department to
allow a 6-month extension beyond the initial 18-month plan check period.
However, LADBS will extend the time to obtain a building permit up to an additional 18 months,
three-six month extension, through an administrative process. This time extension, plus the initial
18-month period can provide up to a total of three years before the plan check expires, thus
allowing additional time to obtain a permit.
The Department may consider plan check extensions beyond this period on a case by case
basis. LADBS may grant an extension of time to obtain a building permit for the projects beyond
three years from the submittal date, provided the plans are resubmitted for rechecking to comply
with the current codes and plan check fees is paid as determined by the Department.

The “Plan Check Extension” modification may be processed by the plan check supervisors, at
the level of Structural Engineering Associate III and above, at any of the plan check offices.

As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and, upon request, will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services and activities. Forefficient handling of information internally and in the internet, conversion to this new
format of code related and administrative information bulletins including MGD and RGA that were previously Issued will also allow flexibility and timely distribution of information to
the public.
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P/BC 2014-120

LIMITATIONS
While this proposal has the benefit of not requiring a redesign of the entire project, the project still
has to comply with the most up-to-date Zoning Code, and disabled access regulations effective
on the date the extension of time is granted.
In addition, previously obtained clearances with an expiration date stated in the approval letters
such as a ZA case approval, Project Permit approval, Coastal Zone approval, etc. shall be re
entered in PCIS by the plan check engineer and shall be re-approved by the appropriate agencies
prior to issuance of the permit.
Furthermore, the Department approvals such as an Haul Route approval, Soils Report, Research
Reports, etc., shall be valid throughout the plan check extension period.

As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and, upon request, will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services and activities. Farefficient handling of information internally and in the internet, conversion to this new
format of code related and administrative information bulletins including MGD and RGA that were previously issued will also allow flexibility and timely distribution of information to
the public.
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MARK S. LEEVAN
10025 Hillgrove Dr.
Beverly Hills, California 90212-2900
(310) 274-9403 / (310) 274-1386 (FAX)
mark618@aol.com

March 16, 2017
Los Angeles City Board of Building and Safety Commissioners
Department of Building and Safety
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
RE: OPPOSITION TO 10101 W. ANGELO VIEW DRIVE

Dear Commissioners,
Please register my strong and continuing opposition to the issuance of any permits for construction at the
above referenced property. I am a homeowner in the immediate vicinity of the project site in Bel AirBeverly Crest and I cannot overstate how much damage this inappropriately large structure will to do our
community, the character of our neighborhood and my quality of life.
After closely following this project for some time, it is evident to me and the numerous members of our
neighborhood fighting this project that the applicant has attempted to deceive the community, circumvent
meaningful environmental review and construct this huge structure under expired and wrongfully-issued
building permits.
The applicant cannot use illegitimate permits to move this project forward. Mr. Scott MUST complete a
full environmental review (as he had previously promised and Councilmember Koretz demanded) and he
MUST respect the City’s legal process. The applicant continues construction work every day to try and
change the ‘facts on the ground’ before the truth about this mega-mansion is again exposed.
It is incumbent on this Commission to protect our neighborhoods from these kinds of illegal and dangerous
party-houses. Please stop this out of control development which poses a clear threat to the environmental
corridor traversing the site and the greater public welfare.
PLEASE REVOKE ALL PERMITS FOR 10101 W. ANGELO VIEW DRIVE

Sincerely,

Mark S. Leevan
ML/
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Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

10101 Angelo View Drive
1 message
April Tausik <apriltausik@aol.com>
To: Cora.johnson@lacity.org

Fri, Mar 10, 2017 at 9:45 AM

Dear Ms. Johnson,
I would like it on record that as a constituent of City District 5, I am firmly opposed to Mr. Scott's proposed Mega
Mansion on 10101 Angelo View Drive.
As a resident of CD5 for twenty years, I have seen Building and Safety give an excessive amount of variances for Mega
Mansion and am tired of the City breaking its own rules. A project of this magnitude is commercial in nature and must be
subject to a full Environmental Impact Report. Also, construction permits can not be granted on an expired permit.
It is absurd and completely irresponsible to allow a project to go through in which 33 MILLION POUNDS of dirt would be
hauled. The number of vehicle trips this involves not only creates a dangerous driving environment for the narrow streets
but an environmental disaster for the whole region!
Enough is Enough!!
Sincerely,
April Tausik

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=a6b9e943aa&view=pt&q=angelo%20view&qs=true&search=query&th=15ab9535f6bf57d1&siml=15ab9535f6bf57d1
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Dear Cora,
RE: 10101 Angelo View Drive
It is difficult to understand how this monster of a “house” can receive permits to build
on our hillside. We have already brought this up to the Department of Building and
Safety where the project was denied haul routes... yet the construction has moved
forward. Destabilization to the hillside as well as destruction of wildlife habitat are
matters of grave concern to the neighborhood. If there is no approved haul route, just
where is all the dirt going and how is it getting there?
It is my current understanding that the City is not requiring an EIR. And just what is the
reasoning behing this? It has also been said that the building permits that Mr. Scott is
working under are not valid because the DBS extended them beyond a legitimate
amount of time. The permits were expired but then issued to the project illegitimately
after the expiration date.
Why should this 4 story, 67,000 sq ft monster be allowed to destroy our canyon and the
peaceful life that we have built for ourselves here? This is a full service party and
commercial entertainment complex and does not belong in our peaceful residential
neighborhood. Just who is paying attention to this project? Who is protecting the
neighborhood? We are voters. Do not forget that fact.
Patricia Reinstein
1409 Benedict Canyon Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Cora Johnson, P.E.
Board Secretary
Board of Building and Safety Commissioners
201 N. Figueroa Street, Suite 1080 A
Los Angeles, CA. 90012
Office (213)482-0472
Fax (213)482-0477
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John Power <johnpower1441@gmail.com>
To: cora.johnson@lacity.org

Thu, Mar 16, 2017 at 9:47 AM

Dear Ms. Johnson, My wife Sandra and I are long time residents of Benedict Canyon,
and support and join in the attached email from our neighbor Patricia Reinstein. The
proposed home/structure at 10101 Angelo View Drive is outrageously large and
inconsistent with our residential neighborhood. Both its construction and its potential
use are damaging to both our neighborhood and the public interest generally.
Regards, John Power
1441 Benedict Canyon Dr
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
310-271-1460
--------- Forwarded message---------From: P Reinstein <preinstein@me.com>
Date: Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:17 PM
Subject: 10101 Angelo View Drive
To: cora.johnson@lacity.org
Cc: Patricia Reinstein <preinstein@me.com>, FREDRICK REINSTEIN <freinstein@me.com>, Michael Reinstein
<m@reinstein.com>
*

[Quoted text hidden]

Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>
To: Christina Mills <christina.mills@lacity.org>

Thu, Mar 16, 2017 at 10:39 AM

--------- Forwarded message---------From: John Power <johnpower1441@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 16, 2017 at 9:47 AM
Subject: Fwd: 10101 Angelo View Drive
To: cora.johnson@lacity.org

Dear Ms. Johnson, My wife Sandra and I are long time residents of Benedict Canyon
and support and join in the attached email from our neighbor Patricia Reinstein. The
proposed home/structure at 10101 Angelo View Drive is outrageously large and
inconsistent with our residential neighborhood. Both its construction and its potential
use are damaging .to both our neighborhood and the public interest generally.
Regards, John Power
1441 Benedict Canyon Dr
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
310-271-1460
--------- Forwarded message---------From: P Reinstein <preinstein@me.com>
Date: Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:17 PM
Subject: 10101 Angelo View Drive
To: cora.johnson@lacity.org
Cc: Patricia Reinstein <preinstein@me.com>, FREDRICK REINSTEIN <freinstein@me.com>, Michael Reinstein
<m@reinstein.com>
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=a6b9e943aa&view=pt&q=angelo%20view&qs=true&search=query&th=15ac9bf4e25c56da&siml=15ac9bf4e25c56da&sim... 2/3
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March 12, 2017
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Los Angeles Board of Building and Safety
201 North Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
RE: Project Address: 10101 Angelo View Drive
Opposition to Permits and Construction
Dear Sir or Madam:
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My husband and I have resided at 10051 Hillgrove Drive since 1980. It has just come to my husband’s
and my attention that an owner has received “revised” building permits to construct a four story, nearly
67,000 square feet “party house” with 31,000 square foot of decks in the quiet hills of Benedict Canyon.
The construction will require the excavation and removal of many thousands of cubic yards of exported
dirt hauled down narrow, neighboring streets on to Benedict Canyon. Because the parking garage is 7,000
square feet our flat streets, closer to Benedict Canyon, will be used for party parking with mini busses
providing transfer to the top of Angelo View to the residence. We are currently inundated with valet
services applying for permits on our Benedict Canyon streets for adjacent Beverly Hills parties. The
construction of this house will be a nightmare in terms of scope of the project and the intended use as a
regular party residence. It seems inconceivable that Los Angeles Building and Safety would approve such
a mega mansion in a community dotted with smaller canyon homes. My husband and I are vitally
interested in conserving the natural setting of Benedict Canyon. This project will endanger wildlife,
incite traffic and break the aesthetic of the neighborhood where the scale of homes is significantly smaller
than the owner’s intended mega project. The owner already has a reputation for throwing monthly parties
at his current residence, and my neighbors and I have come together to oppose this super-size project that
will adversely impact our streets and environment. The owner continues to ignore the community’s
requests to discuss the project. Moreover, the owner has already started work on decimating the Angelo
View hillside
It is our understanding there will be a Tuesday, March 21st hearing to appeal the owner’s building
permits. These permits need to be revoked!! Regrettably, it is our understanding that Building and
Safety extended the owner’s permits longer than they should have been even after his extension expired.
This is most unfair to other owners and builders who closely comply with all the department’s regulations
and timelines. Our street, Hillgrove Drive, is already lined with trucks and construction vehicles due to
a large single-family residence under permitted construction at 10062 Hillgrove Drive. Angelo View is a
narrow street at the top of the hills. Egress and ingress of large hauling trucks, along with the many
construction vehicles will demonstrably be detrimental to street safety, available parking and noise
abatement. If, once completed, the house is used as a “part)' house,” as it was identified in City Watch,
the noise emanating from traffic, music and party goers will extend throughout the canyon. This is a quiet
area with many families with children and a project of this size does not respect the local context of
Benedict Canyon.
We ask that Los Angeles Building and Safety revoke any permits issued to the owner.
Sincerely yours,
7%c

^7

Marcee Mioni
cc: Councilman Paul Koretz, District 5

City of Los Angeles Mail - Fwd: 10101 Angelo View Drive—revocation of permits
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Michel Claiborne-Thompson <michel.thompson@lacity.org>

R® " ’

Fwd: 10101 Angelo View Drive-revocation of permits
Thu, Mar 9, 2017 at 3:44 PM
Cora Johnson <cora.johnson@lacity.org>
To: Christina Mills <christina.mills@lacity.org>, Michel Claiborne-Thompson <michel.thompson@lacity.org>
--------- Forwarded message---------From: Barry Sanders <barry@sandersla.com>
Date: Wed, Mar 8, 2017 at 8:50 PM
Subject: 10101 Angelo View Drive-revocation of permits
To: "cora.johnson@lacity.org" <cora.johnson@lacity.org>

Dear Ms. Johnson,

I am informed that there will be a hearing on March 21 to hear the appeal of the wrongful issuance of
building permits for the 10101 Angelo View Drive. I am a neighbor of the property in question,
residing and owning property directly below this site, and I strenuously support the appeal.

The “house” being built (construction of the retaining walls has begun) is not a single family dwelling.
At about 67,000 sq. ft., with parking for numerous cars, it is a commercial party venue that has no
place in our residential neighborhood. I am informed that the permits were issued on this project
after the application had expired. This process, as in the case of the earlier process by the same
applicant, raises obvious questions of special treatment. We appeal to the Commission to enforce its
rules and revoke these permits.

Thank you,
Barry and Nancy Sanders
10100 Sunbrook Drive

Cora Johnson, P.E.
Board Secretary
Board of Building and Safety Commissioners
201 N. Figueroa Street, Suite 1080 A
Los Angeles, CA. 90012
Office (213) 482-0472
Fax (213) 482-0477

https://m ail. google.com/mai l/u/0/?ui=2&ik=73d35d6994&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15ab57571dd14600&siml=15ab57571dd14600
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City of Los Angeles

BOARD OF

DEPARTMENT OF

CALIFORNIA

BUILDING AND SAFETY
COMMISSIONERS

BUILDING AND SAFETY
201 NORTH FIGUEROA STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

■J

VAN AMBATIELOS
PRESIDENT

K

E. FELICIA BRANNON

FRANK M. BUSH
GENERAL MANAGER
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDING

>4annD.

VICE PRESIDENT

ERIC GARCETTI
MAYOR

JOSELYN GEAGA-ROSENTHAL
GEORGE HOVAGUIMIAN
JAVIER NUNEZ

March 8, 2017

OSAMA YOUNAN, P.E.
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

BOARD FILE: 170010
C.D.: 5 (Councilmember P. Koretz)

Tim McOsker
333 S. Hope St. Suite 2610
Los Angeles, CA 90071
HEARING NOTICE

JOB ADDRESS:

10101 WEST ANGELO VIEW DRIVE

On Tuesday, March 21, 2017, the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners will consider your appeal regarding
the property at the above referenced job address. The Board convenes at 9:30 a.m. at:
9th Floor, Room 900
201 North Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
At the hearing you can represent yourself with or without legal counsel, or, you can authorize a representative such
as an architect, consultant, or other person to act for you at the hearing. Where an appeal concerns a request for an
extension of time to comply with a department order the representative, if not the owner of record, must provide a
notarized statement authorizing them to represent the person(s) subject to the order (pursuant to Board Resolution
Number 922). The Commission Office must receive the notarized statement on or before the date of the hearing.
During the hearing an appellant may present any relevant evidence. The Department’s staff report will be available
for review four business days up to and including the day of the hearing at the Commission Office of the Department
of Building and Safety, Room 1080, 201 North Figueroa Street. Please call (213) 482-0466 in advance to assure that
the file will be available.
Agendas may be accessed through the City website at www.lacitv.org “City Meetings and Agendas”.
BOARD OF BUILDING AND
SAFETY COMMISSIONERS
c:

w:/l 70010

Angelo View Associates, LLC.
Penny FI inn

Sign Language Interpreters, Communication Access Real-Time Transcription (CART), Assistive Listening Devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon
request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend. Due to difficulties in securing Sign Language Interpreters,
five or more business days notice is strongly recommended. For additional information, please contact the Commission Office at (213) 482-0466.
LLADBS G-5 (Rev.06/25/2016)
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March 14.2017

Ms. Cora Johnson
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
201 North Figueroa Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012

Re:

10101 W. Angelo View Drive; DBS -170009 - DCP

Dear Ms. Johnson:
I am writing in my capacity as President of the Benedict Canyon Association ("BCA’') to
express BCA’s support for Jeffrey Franklin’s appeal of the permits that have been approved by
the City with respect to the proposed construction of the oversized structure at 10101 W. Angelo
View Drive. The December 23, 2016 letter from Timothy McOsker of the Glaser Weil law firm
which appealed to Mr. Frank Bush, General Manager of the Los Angeles Department of Building
and Safety, sets forth in considerable detail the grounds for that initial appeal. BCA concurs and
adopts as its own those grounds and incorporates those grounds in this letter.
As you may know, BCA participated in the Benedict Canyon community’s (and
Councilman Koretz's) opposition to the project that the applicant previously proposed for that
site, and BCA adopts the objections set forth in BCA’s counsel's March 22, 2016 letter to
Ms. Ann Choi in the Planning Department, a copy of which is attached hereto, to the extent that
those objections remain applicable to the revised project which the City is allowing to proceed
notwithstanding the applicant’s expired permits.

!

Respectfully submitted.
r

Matthew Post, President, Benedict Canyon Association
■

■

:

cc: Councilmember Paul Koretz, CD5
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March 22, 2016

rsa

via mail and e-mail

I

Ms. Ann Choi
City of Los Angeles Planning Department
Office of Zoning Administration
200 North Spring St., Room 700
Los Angeles, CA 90012

T

X

4r22
**

Re:

10101 West Angelo View Drive
ENV-2014-4540-EAF

•SJ

Dear Ms. Choi:
This letter is written on behalf of the Benedict Canyon Association in opposition
to the above-reference project and the environmental review thereon.
Today, the Building & Safety Commissioners continued the matter to April 5,
2016. I was prepared to make comments regarding the legal sufficiency of the current
version of the Mitigated Negative Declaration ("MND"). In light of the continuance, 1 am
now able to submit my comments in writing to you for Planning Department
consideration before the next hearing. I intend raise these comments before the
Commissioners on April 5
Please note that there is no new information contained in this letter. It is merely
a legal assessment of the adequacy of the MND and a question about the application of
the Hillside Ordinance.
The proposed project effectively includes an outdoor amphitheater capable of
accommodating 550 people together with a sound system. This creates obvious noise
and traffic issues.
With regard to the noise created thereby, the MND provides some analysis of the
noise effects from daytime events. However, the environmental effects of nighttime
events are completely brushed off with only the following statement
Inasmuch as private gatherings in a private residence are an allowable
use of that residence, the City does not require analysis of such
gatherings.
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Ms. Ann Choi
City of Los Angeles Planning Department
March 22,2016
Page 3
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garage, an automobile gallery, a media room - which is a theater with seating for 42 a game room and a bowling alley Basement 2 consists of 4 "tennis suites." It is set to
the side of Basement 1 and is 5 feet lower than the level of Basement 1. Basement 3
consists of staff quarters, a laundry, and storage. It, too, is not directly underneath ;
either Basement 1 or Basement 2 and is 4 feet lower than Basement 2. Thus, there are
three basements, all at different levels.
•\ .
The first question is whether there can be more than one basement at all. The
Ordinance only speaks of “a” basement and "the” basement. To allow more than one
basement might be understandable if the basements were only a single basement with
partitions dividing the space into three parts But here they are not. They are at '■
separate and different levels, which allows the manipulation discussed below.
; Second, the term, “basement,” is defined based on whether the basement ceiling
is less than 3 feet above the finished or natural grade for 60% of the exterior walls. In
other words, some 40% of the basement's ceiling may be far, far above 3 feet above
the grade, so long as the remaining basement ceiling, as measured along 60% of the
exterior walls, is not. Thus, a significant portion of the basement floor itself may be far,
far above natural or finished grade. Such a "basement" could have floor to ceiling ■
picture windows with picturesque views overlooking the City or ocean, so long as the
ceiling level along at least 60% of the exterior wall is less than 3 feet above grade. If,
as here, multiple levels of "basement" are allowed, one could have a six or seven story
home stair-stepping up a hillside with basement after basement, each floor of which
would have picturesque views along 40% of the exterior walls of the floor, but none of
whose square footage would be counted under the Hillside Ordinance. That would not
seem to be a logical reading of the Ordinance.
Whatever reading the Planning Department is giving to the Hillside Ordinance
which allows the exclusion of the square footage of these three basements for this
project, the public and the City Council should be aware of it. Request is made that the
Department make public its reading of the Hillside Ordinance.
Thank you in advance for your consideration of this letter.
Very truly yours,

Stephen L. TJones

utCElVh
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Ms. Ann Choi
City of Los Angeles Planning Department
March 22, 2016
Page 2
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This statement is utter nonsense. Automobiles are an allowable use of any
private residence, yet any environmental review of a proposed project must consider
the traffic impact from use of these automobiles.
it would appear that then MND is simply avoiding analyzing nighttime noise from
the project Yet, the neighbors greatest fear may be the impact of nighttime use of the
amphitheater on their peace, tranquility, and
. It is respectfully submitted that
failure to analyze this critical issue renders the MND fatally defective.
.
Second, the traffic from any such event, whether daytime or nighttime, would be
horrific In effect, the MND handles this by saying not to worry, there will be valet
parking. But the citizens' concern is not about traffic congestion at the entrance to the
property, it is about the impact of the traffic on the neighbors all along the route to the
property. Will they even be able to get out of their driveways. But the MND does not
address that at all. Its reference to valet parking would not alleviate that problem. In
fact, it would exacerbate it. With valet parking, instead of a vehicle driving once to and
once from the property for one of these events, the vehicle would be driven to the
property by its owner, it would then be driven by a valet from the property to God knows
where (the MND does not analyze where the cars could be parked by the valets), it
back to the property, and then
would later be driven by a valet from the parking
driven from the property by the owner. That is a total of four trips rather than only the
two that would occur without valet parking. Valet parking is not a solution at all to the
problem of the traffic along the route.
In summary, the MND analysis of the traffic along the route to the property during
one of these events is not only inadequate, it is illogical.
Finally, the Hillside Ordinance provides that the square footage of a basement,
as defined below, is not counted in the project’s square footage.
For Lots located in the Hillside Area, a Basement when the
Elevation of the upper surface of the floor or roof above the Basement
does not does not exceed 3 feet in height at any point above the finished
or natural grade, whichever is lower, for at least 60% of the perimeter
width of the exterior Basement walls.
The Ordinance refers to "a Basement," "the Basement,” and "the exterior
Basement walls."
The project contains 3 basements, all of whose square footage is excluded from
the total square footage for the project. Basement 1 consists of a 22-car parking
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General Manage?
Los Angeles Department of Bu l.diny and Safety
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 i 2
Frank. Bush@lac ;i iy.org

Re:

Appeal of Permits-10101 W. Angelo View Drive

Mr. Bush,
This office represents Jeffrey Franklin, the ownei of the property located
directly downslope from the above-referenced property. This letter serves as a
formal appeal, pur suant to Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC ) 98.0403.2(a) “Appeals
to the Department under Power Granted in Section 98.0403.1”, of the following
permits issued by the Department of Building and Safety (the “Department”):
Permit #14010 10000-03596,
•

Permit #14030-10000-07119;

■

Permit #14047-10000-01653; and

• Permit #14020-10000-02928 (collectively referred to herein
as trie “Building Permits”).
1.

Background

Over the past two (2) years, the owner of the property located at 10101 Angelo
View Drive has made several attempts to build an enormous hotel-style party houseon the site, which is located in a sensitive hillside area in Bel Air-Beverty Crest. In
2015, shortly after the property owner submitted applications for the giant structure,
the City Council enacted an interim Control Ordinance (ICO) which included the BelAir-Beverly Crest area. The Council’s intent was to curtail the proliferation of out of
scale construction that constitute a threat to public welfare, including degradation of
neighborhood character. Despite the ICO, the property owner continued on with the
proposed project and was met with significant community opposition. Subsequently,

I*

December 23, 20 i 6
Peso 2

Coundimember Koreiz pubifcabv demanded this prcpe tv owner to prr- pere oh EiR to
analyze ad of' the project's impacts on the environments The property owner initial),
agreed to the EiR, hut then reneged, and hastily prepared a Mitigated Negative
Declaration ENV*20l4-4!>4Q-MND (MND). During the- comment ceded ana Building and
Safety Commission discussion. nr MND eras tuu id io M ••vooiwuy i ladeqj;tv as it ;i
several significant impact* u inreigatcd.
Ultimately, the properly owner withdrew the application for the proposed
project. During a Building arid Safety Commission hearing, Raymond Chan, the tonnet
General Manage; of the Depart! sent., crated on the recoid that the property ownti
would not b# granted < n extension of plan check which was to expire somet rte ir
May 2016, {Commission Meeting, March 22, 2016).

i.

Grounds for Appeal

The Building Permits are invalid because they wee issued under Finn Cued'
ho. B14LA1IM62, which should not have been extended, but in try event expired on
November 10, 2016
■n =

Plan Check No. B14LA15462

As described above, Mr. Chan pubiicaUy stated that the project’s plan check
period would not be extended. The large contingent of concerned neighbors relied on
Mr. Chan’s assertion. However, in May 2016, the Department granted an extension of
time for the plan check period to November 10, 2016.1 Although we do not concede
that the extension was appropriate under the circumstances, the property owner still
had only until November 10, 2016 to obtain building permits under Plan Check No.
R141A15462. The Building Permits at issue here are dated December 14, 2016, over a
month after Plan Check No. B14LA15462 expired. Therefore, the Building Permits
were issued in error, are invalid, and must be immediately revoked.
b.

ENV 2014 4540 MND

In addition to above, the Building Permits must De revoked because the
property owner did not properly analyze the project’s envitonmental impacts. The
property owner’s first attempt to bund an out of scale party house was stalled
because the MND prepared for the project was found to be inadequate. Over the
course of two public, hearings held in front of the Building and Safety Commission,
several community members, including Mr. Franklin, submitted evidence that the MND
prepared for the project did not fully analyze all of the project’s impacts. For
example, evidence was submitted into the record that an active wildlife corridor
■ Admiristratiye Ape e is issued by the Department available at
http://iadbsdoc.ladty.org/idispubiic/

v.zvt
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exists on the property, along with protected trees and other species, instead of
revising the project and adding appropriate mitigation measures to reduce the
impacts of the project, the property owner chose to withdraw the application. In
hindsight, this was an obvious attempt to deceive the community and circumvent the
applicable law.
Several months later, the property owner slightly revised the plans in order to
avoid the public hearing process on the haul route and -e submitted plans unde: die
same plan check number. Eve/': though the dimensions (324.5 length X 330.2 width) ;
the structure and floor area are almost identical to the first project the MND was not
updated to address the significant impacts of the project to the environ nent ana tb<
surrounding community. The or iginal MND was not adopted because evidence
presentee after its publication showed that several significant impact-, were left
unmitigated. Therefore, the MND should be revised and recirculated pursuant to
California Environment Quality Act Guideline (CEQA) 15073.3, before any further
action can be taken on this project. No permits should issue until the decision maker s
comply with CEQA.
3.

Conclusion

For all of the above reasons, we respectfully request that the Building Permits
be -evoked. The plan check period expired and, as a result, all the referenced
permits are invalid. Furthermore, we request that the Department of Planning
require the property owner to revise and re-circulate the environmental analysis to
the community before any permits are issued for structures on this site. This appeal
is written without waiver of and expressly reserving any additional arguments or
evidence as may be presented under further scrutiny.
We appreciate your immediate attention to this matter. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions.

/

/

'V
TIMOTHY 3. MCOSKEft
of GLASER WEIL FINK HOWARD AVCHLN u SHAPiRO l IP

TBM:cr)
cc:

Councumember Paul Koretz, CD 5
Michelle Levy, Department of Planning

1. Appeal Item 2a.
The building permits are invalid because they were issued under plan check No. B14LA15462, which
should not have been extended, but in any event expired on November 10, 2016.
Denial of the request
Building and Safety Commissioners heard this case on March 22, 2016 for the haul route of 51,050 cubic
yards of earth from the project site. This earth quantity was resulted from constructing a proposed
single family dwelling of + 80.000sf single family dwelling.
Owner has since revised the scope of work of this project, downsizing from +80,000sf to 34,427sf and
also managed the exporting earth work of 84 cubic yards. This is under the threshold of 1,000 cubic yard
which will trigger a haul route hearing. This revised project no longer requires discretionary action and
thus a by right project.
Original building permits for the +80,000sf of single family dwelling was submitted on 11/10/2014,
project scope of work has revised before the permit expiration date on 5/10/2016 - 18 months after the
plan submittal. Applicant was granted two plan check extensions and obtained the building permits on
12/14/2016. This is a common practice for Building and Safety to grant these type of permit extensions
for by-right projects.

2. Appeal item 2b.
The building permits must be revoked because the property owner did not properly analyze the
project's environmental impacts.

Denial of the request
Since this project has revised the scope of work from a +80,000 sf of single family dwelling down to
34,427sf and also the earth work associated with the proposed project has also reduced the earth
exporting amount from 51,050 cubic yard down to 84 cubic yard (project will involves with 14,594 cubic
yard of cut and 14,510 cubic yard of fill), therefore, a haul route hearing is no longer required.
Consequently, the California Environment Act Guideline (CEQA) review associated with haul route
hearing is not required anymore since this project is now a by right project.
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REQUEST FOR MODIFICATION OF BUILDING ORDINANCES
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JOB ADDRESS: 10101 Angelo View Drive
T ract:

Block: None (per 2mas>

TR22144

Lot: 3,4.5

Owner tv'-r-heei Scow

Petitioner: Tim McOkser on Behalf of Jeffrey Frank;:. !

Address

Address: 333 5. Hope Street Suite 2610

City

State

Phone

Zip

City
Los Angeles, CA

REQUEST<SUBMIT PLANS OR ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NECESSARY)

State

i
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Phone
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APPEALS OF LADDS ACTIONS RELATED TO ERROR OR ABUSE OF DISCRETION
CONCERNING DETERMINATIONS, ORDERS OR ACTIONS PURSUANT Tp 90.01(0.
(Any appeals concerning zoning or land use issues must be filed separatelyas a 12.26 K appeal)
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Glaser Weil

333 S. Hope Street
Suite 2610
Los Angeles, CA 90071
310.553.3000 TEL
213.620.5754 FAX
Timothy B. McOsker

December 23, 2016
Direct Dial

310.556.7870
Direct Fax

VIA E-MAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

310.843.2670
Email

tmcosker@glaserweil .com

Frank Bush
General Manager
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Frank. Bush@lacity.org
Re:

Appeal of Permits-10101 W. Angelo View Drive

Mr. Bush,
This office represents Jeffrey Franklin, the owner of the property located
directly downslope from the above-referenced property. This letter serves as a
formal appeal, pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) 98.0403.2(a) “Appeals
to the Department under Power Granted in Section 98.0403.1”, of the following
permits issued by the Department of Building and Safety (the “Department”):
•

Permit #14010-10000-03596;

•

Permit #14030-10000-07119;

•

Permit #14047-10000-01653; and

- Permit #14020-10000-02928 (collectively referred to herein
as the “Building Permits”).

1.

Background

Over the past two (2) years, the owner of the property located at 10101 Angelo
View Drive has made several attempts to build an enormous hotel-style party house
on the site, which is located in a sensitive hillside area in Bel Air-Beverly Crest. In
2015, shortly after the property owner submitted applications for the giant structure,
the City Council enacted an Interim Control Ordinance (ICO) which included the BelAir-Beverly Crest area. The Council’s intent was to curtail the proliferation of out of
scale construction that constitute a threat to public welfare, including degradation of
neighborhood character. Despite the ICO, the property owner continued on with the
proposed project and was met with significant community opposition. Subsequently,

1282506.1
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exists on the property, along with protected trees and other species. Instead of
revising the project and adding appropriate mitigation measures to reduce the
impacts of the project, the property owner chose to withdraw the application. In
hindsight, this was an obvious attempt to deceive the community and circumvent the
applicable law.
Several months later, the property owner slightly revised the plans in order to
avoid the public hearing process on the haul route and re-submitted plans under the
same plan check number. Even though the dimensions (324.5 length X 330.2 width) of
the structure and floor area are almost identical to the first project, the MND was not
updated to address the significant impacts of the project to the environment and the
surrounding community. The original MND was not adopted because evidence
presented after its publication showed that several significant impacts were left
unmitigated. Therefore, the MND should be revised and recirculated pursuant to
California Environment Quality Act Guideline (CEQA) 15073.5, before any further
action can be taken on this project. No permits should issue until the decision makers
comply with CEQA.
3,

Conclusion

For all of the above reasons, we respectfully request that the Building Permits
be r evoked. The plan check period expired and, as a result, all the referenced
permits are invalid. Furthermore, we request that the Department of Planning
require the property owner to revise and re-circulate the environmental analysis to
the community before any permits are issued for structures on this site. This appeal
is written without waiver of and expressly reserving any additional arguments or
evidence as may be presented under further scrutiny.
We appreciate your immediate attention to this matter. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions.

cerely
/

y\n

TIMOTHY 3. MCOSKEI\

----------

of GLASER WEIL FINK HOWARD AVCHEN & SHAPIRO LLP

TBM:cp
cc:

Councilmember Paul Koretz, CD 5
Michelle Levy, Department of Planning
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BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY/DISABLED ACCESS
COMMISSION APPEAL FORM
(Must be Attached to the Modification Request Form, Page 1}
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- LADBS BOARD OF BUILDING AND SAFETY COMMISSIONERS - RESOLUTION NO, 832-93

do state arid swear as follows:

1.

(Print c- Ty,. ‘ Nspti., oftha Per?on Signals Sr.-, rom;

The name and mailing address of the owner of tha property fas defined in the resolution 832-93} at
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certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of foe State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct
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Glaser Wei l

333 S. Hope Street
Suite 2610
Los Angeles CA 90071
310.553.3000 TEL
213.620.5754 FAX
1 rrnothy 8. McOske

December 23, 2016

Direct Dial
310,556 7870

Direct Fax

VIA E-MAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

310.843.2670
Email

tmcosker@glaserweii com

Frank Bush
General Manager
Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Frank. Bush@ladty.org
Re:

Appeal of Permits..10101 W. Angelo View Drive

Mr. Bush
This office represents Jeffrey Franklin, the owner of the property located
directly downsiope from the above-referenced property. This letter serves as a
formal appeal, pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) 98.0403.2(a) “Appeals
to the Department under Power Granted in Section 98.0403.1“, of the following
permits issued by the Department of Building and Safety (the “Department”):
«

Permit #14010-10000-03596;

•

Permit #14030-10000-07119;

■

Permit #14047-10000-01653; and

• Permit #14020-10000-02928 (collectively referred to herein
as the “Building Permits”).
1.

Background

Over the past two (2) years, the owner of the property located at 10101 Angelo
View Drive has made several attempts to build an enormous hotel-style party house
on the site, which is located in a sensitive hillside area in Bel Air-Beverly Crest. In
2015, shortly after the property owner submitted applications for the giant structure,
the City Council enacted an Interim Control Ordinance (ICO) which included the BelAir-Beverly Crest area. The Council’s intent was to curtail the proliferation of out of
scale construction that constitute a threat to public welfare, including degradation of
neighborhood character. Despite the ICO, the property owner continued on with the
proposed project and was met with significant community opposition. Subsequently,
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Councilmember Koretz publicaUy demanded this property owner to prepare an EIR to
analyze all of the project’s impacts on the environment. The property owner initially
agreed to the EIR, but then reneged, and hastily prepared a Mitigated Negative
Declaration ENV-2G14-454G-MND (MND). During the comment period and Building and
$afety Commission discussion, the MND was found to be woefully inadequate as it left
several significant impacts unmitigated.
Ultimately, the property owner withdrew the application for the proposed
project. During a Building and Safety Commission hearing, Raymond Chan, the former
General Manager of the Department, stated on the record that the property owner
would not be granted an extension of plan check which was to expire sometime in
May 2016. (Commission Meeting, March 22, 2016).

2.

Grounds for Appeal

The Building Permits are invalid because they were issued under Plan Check
No. 814LA15462, which should not have been extended, but in any event expired on
November 10, 2016.
a.

Plan Check No. B14LA15462

As described above. Mr. Chan publicaUy stated that the project’s plan check
period would not be extended. The large contingent of concerned neighbors relied on
Mr. Chan’s assertion. However, in May 2016, the Department granted an extension of
time for the plan check period to November 10, 2016.1 Although we do not concede
that the extension was appropriate under the circumstances, the property owner still
had only until November 10, 2016 to obtain building permits under Plan Check No.
B14LA15462. The Building Permits at issue here are dated December 14, 2016, over a
month after Plan Check No. B14LA15462 expired. Therefore, the Building Permits
were issued in error, are invalid, and must be immediately revoked.
b.

ENV-2014-4540-MND

In addition to above, the Building Permits must be revoked because the
property owner did not properly analyze the project’s environmental impacts. The
property owner’s first attempt to build an out of scale party house was stalled
because the MND prepared for the project was found to be inadequate. Over the
course of two public hearings held in front of the Building and Safety Commission,
several community members, including Mr. Franklin, submitted evidence that the MND
prepared for the project did not fully analyze all of the project’s impacts. For
example, evidence was submitted into the record that an active wildlife corridor
' Administrative Approvals issued by the Department available at
http://ladbsdoc.lacity.org/idispublic/.
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exists on the property, along with protected trees and other species, instead of
revising the project and adding appropriate mitigation measures to reduce the
impacts of the project, the property owner chose to withdraw the application, in
hindsight, this was an obvious attempt to deceive the community and circumvent the
applicable law.
Several months later, the property owner slightly revised the plans in order to
avoid the public hearing process on the haul route and re-submitted plans under the
same plan check number. Even though the dimensions (324.5 length X 330.2 width) of
the structure and floor area are almost identical to the first project, the MND was not
updated to address the significant impacts of the project to the environment and the
surrounding community. The original MND was not adopted because evidence
presented after its publication showed that several significant impacts were left
unmitigated. Therefore, the MND should be revised and recirculated pursuant to
California Environment Quality Act Guideline (CEQA) 15073,5. before any further
action can be taken on this project. No permits should issue until the decision makers
comply with CEQA.
Conclusion

3.

For all of the above reasons, we respectfully request that the Building Permits
De revoked. The plan check period expired and, as a result, all the referenced
permits are invalid. Furthermore, we request that the Department of Planning
require the property owner to revise and re-circulate the environmental analysis to
the community before any permits are issued for structures on this site. This appeal
is written without waiver of and expressly reserving any additional arguments or
evidence as may be presented under further scrutiny.
We appreciate your immediate attention to this matter. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions.
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GLASER WEIL FINK HOWARD AVCHEN & SHAPIRO LLP
VOUCHER #

151509

INV. DATE

01-19-17

INV.#

011917

CHECK NO:

846552

DATE:

01-19-17

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

PAYMENT FOR BUILDING & SAFETY
BOARD AND APPEAL TO PLANNING
COMMISSION

TOTAL

971.19

$971.19

